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Preface

Several NATO nations are developing highly-agile fighter aircraft that are capable of operating at altitudes %%ell above 50,1)01))
feet (15 kin) and at sustained accei,:rations much greater than +6Gz. These include the United States with its F-22 Advanced
Tactical Fighter, Germany, Italy. Spain and the United Kingdom with the European Fighter Aircraft, and France with the
Kafale. Protection against both high sustained acceleration and loss of cabin pressurization at high altitude in these aircraft
requires the judicious use of pressure breathing in combination with counterpressure to the limbs, trunk and abdomen. There is
also the requirement for protection against other harmful environmental stressors; and there are the problems associated with
effectively integrating the various protective assemblies so as to impose the minimum encumbrance and discomfort on the
wearer. The purpose of this Symposium was to consider the physiological and technical requirements for protection of aircrel
in the environment of high altitude and high acceleration, and against exposure to NBC threats and cold water immersion: and
survey recent developments in aircrew life support equipment for counteracting the harmful effects of these stressors.

A number of topics were addressed, including:

- the problems of decompression sickness and ebullism at high altitude:

- the effects of high acceleration in relation to G-induced loss of consciousness (GLOC). positive pressure breathing (PBG).
the anti-G straining manoeuvre (AGSM), and neck injury protection;

- mathematical models of the effects of high acceleration on the heart and circulatory system:

- physiological requirements and equipment for very high altitude protection: and
- integrative protective equipment to high altitude, high acceleration, NBC threats and cold water immersion.

Preface

Un certain nombre de pays membres de I'OTAN travaille sur le d~veloppement davions de combat a grande mancusrabilite
capables d'effectuer des missions A des altitudes sup.rieures A 55000 pieds (15 kin) et a des accelerations continues hien
supterieures A 6Gz.

Parmi les pays en question on distingue los Etats-Unis avec son avion de combat tactique avance F-22 (ATF). [Allemagne,
I'talie, I'Espagne et le Royaume-Uni avec I'avion de combat europeen (EFA) et la France avec le Rafale. Pour ces avions. la
protection contre les grandes accdlerations continues et la d~pressurisation cabine a haute altitude ne peut &tre assurce que par
l'emploi judicieux de Ia respiration sous pression. associ&e i I'application de la contrepression aux membres, au trone et a
I'abdomen.

II est egalement necessaire de proteger les equipages contre d'autres elments stressants et nuisibles dans leur milieu
environnant. sans compter les problkmes associis 'integration effective des differents ensembles de protection de faqon a
imposer Ic minimum de g6ne et dembarras A l'utilisateur. Le symposium a eu pour objet dexaminer le, hesoins techniques et
physiologiques en ce qui concerne [a protection des equipages dans un environnement haute altitude. grandes accelerations.
contre Ia menace NBC, rimmersion dans les eaux froides et egalement, de faire le point des demiers progres enregistres dans le
domaine des dquipements de survie cottqus pour contrer les effets ind6sirables de ces elements stressants.

Parmi les sujets examin~s lots du symposium on distingue:

- les probl/mes du mal de d&compressionet de r'6bullisme A haute altitude:
- l'incidence des grandes accelerations sur [a perte de connaissance lie aux accelerations (G-LOC). la respiratios en

surpression (PBG), Ia manoeuvre anti-G (AGSM) et la protection du cou;
- les modales mathematiques des effets des grandes accelerations sur le coeur et sur I'appareil circulatoire;
- les normes physiologiques el les equipements de protection i tres haute altitude;

- les 6quipements invEgr(s de protection contre la haute altitude, les grandes acceilrations, la menace NBC et limmersion
danas les eaux froides.
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TECHNICAL EVALUATION REPORT

by

Jack P. Landolt, Ph.D.
Defence and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine

North York, Ontario, Canada M3M 3B9

I. INTRODUCTION I. a head support system for preventing neck injury to
high acceleration;

The Aerospace Medical Panel held a Symposium on
"High Altitude and High Acceleration Protection for g. mathematical models that simulate the cardiovascular

Military Aircrew" at the Conference Support Center, system to high acceleration;

Naval Air Station. Pensacola, Florida, USA, 29 - 30 April
1991. Twenty-eight papers and an invited Keynote h. the physiological requirements for high altitude

Address were given by authors from six NATO countries, protection; and

There were 162 registrants at the Symposium. i. the integration of protective equipment to high

2. THEME altitude, high acceleration, NBC threats and cold water
immersion.

At its 68th Business Meeting, the Aerospace Medical
Panel accepted proposals on high altitude protection from 4. SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM

the Special Clinical and Physiological Problems
Committee, and high acceleration (G or +Gz) protection The Symposium consisted of a Keynote Address on the

from the Biodynamics Committee for a single Symposium operational requirements for high altitude and high

that combined both topics. Its theme was a consideration of acceleration in NATO by LCol K.M. Waage, Royal Norwegian

the physiological and technical requirements for protection Air Force, SHAPE Headquarters, BE and five scientific

of aircrew operating aircraft: sessions which were chaired as follows:

a above 50,000 feet (15 km) against the effects of loss a. Session I Decompression Sickness and Ebullism

of cabin pressurization: and Chairmen: Dr J.P. Landolt, CA and
Cot P.IBurgers, NE;

b. at high sustained acceleration (greater than +6 Gz,greater than 15 s). b. Session II Effects of High Acceleration
Chairmen: (i) Dr R.R. Burton, US and

3. PURPOSEASOP Dr J.M. Cltre, FR.(i i) Dr R.R. Burton, US and

The USA with its F-22 Advanced Tactical Fighter, the Col P.I. Burgers, NE:

four nations developing the European Fighter Aircraft (GE,
IT, SP and UK) and France with its Rafale have need for life c h Session III Modelling of Effects of Acceleration

support systems which must be effective, but, at the same Chairmen: Or J.M. Clbre, FR and

time, will impose the minimum encumbrance and Dr R.R. Burton, US;

discomfort on aircrew. The purpose of the Symposium was
to review what the different countries are doing in regard d. Session IV High Altitude Protection

to protective assemblies, and describe methods of Chairmen: Dr J.M. Clbre, FR and

performance enhancement and integration of these Dr J.P. Landoll, CA; and

assemblies with other protective subsystems in the
specific environment of hgl qltitude, high acceleration and e. Session V Equipment for High Attitude and 0

Protection
other harmful stressors. Chairmen: Col P.I. Burgers. NE and

The scope of the Symposium was broad covering: Dr R.R. Burton, US

a. the requirements for ameliorating decompression The Session Chairmen and AVM J. Ernsting, RAF IAM, UK

sickness and ebullism at high altitude; formed the Technical Programme Organizing Committee.

b. the incidence of accidents resulting from G-induced 5. TECHNICAL EVALUATION

loss of consciousness (GLOC); In his Keynote Address, LCol Waage spoke of NATO's

c. the concomitant effects of positive pressure continuing commitment ti1 the defence of territory of its

breathing (PBG) and gas counterpressure on the lungs and member nations. Moreover, air power with its capability

cardiovascular system during sustained high acceleration; for manoeuvrablity, speed and flexibility will maintain a
vital role in any future NATO operations. Concomitant with

d subjective reports on COMBAT EDGE, the US Air the needs for such air assets is the continuing and evolving

Force's new positive pressure breathing system; requirements for protection against high altitude, high
acceleration and other harmful stressors.

e. mechanisms underlying GLOC to slow and rapid G
onset rates;
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5.1 Hih Alitude -Decompression Sickness and Ebullism increased by 30%. The fall in accident rate may also be
due to a better awareness of GLOC and the institution of G-

Attempts at defining the physiological requirements training programmes on the human centrifuge.
for protection against attitude decompression sickness and Inexperience in flying; G level (+4 to +9 Gz), duration
ebullism on loss of cabin pressurization at high altitudes and rate of onset; and (possibly because of the stress of
were addressed in Session I. As Pilmanis and Stegmann apprehension) high systolic blood pressure were cited as
(papers #1 and 3) have pointed out, much is known about potential factors contributing to GLOC.
decompression sickness for altitudes below 40.000 feet
(12 kin) regarding the dynamics of formation and growth Glaister (paper #6) reviewed the effects of positive
of bubble nuclei in human tissues. Additionally, much pressure breathing on the lungs during sustained high +Gz
effort has gone into understanding the pathophysiology of (PBG). Positive pressure breathing (PPB) has been used
decompression sickness; currently, there are attempts to for many years for emergency protection against attitude
assess its contribution to long-term damage of the central hypoxia following the accidental loss of cabin
nervous system. However, there is a paucity of good data pressurization. By controlling the hypertensive side
on the physiological hazards of decompression sickness for effects of positive pressure breathing through the effective
altitudes greater than 45,000 feet (13.7 km). To address application of counterpressure to the chest, abdomen and
this concern, a model is being developed at the USAF lower limbs, +Gz protection is also afforded. Glaisfer
Armstrong Laboratory that is extrapolated from lower- described how the regional variations in lung
altitude data bases which will be used, it is hoped, to assess ventilation/perfusion ratio resulting from sustained +Gz
the clinical severity of decompression sickness contribute to hypoxemia; and he reemphasised the fact that
experienced by aircrew operating at these higher altitudes, the combination of wearing a G suit, breathing pure oxygen
Moreover, Pilmanis and Stegmann suggested that data base and pulling G results in acceleration atelectasis (i.e.. lung
inconsistencies could be improved by devising a better collapse).
classification system for describing the symptoms of
decompression sickness. The model will be used to test the Safety concerns to PBG were addressed by several
efficacy of pre-breathing 100% oxygen to reduce the other speakers as well. Buick and his colleagues at DCIEM
incidence of altitude decompression sickness (paper #4). (paper #7) demonstrated that the intrathoracic pressure

produced by combining PSG with a maximal anti-G
The mechanism by which decompression sickness is straining manoeuvre (AGSM) does not exceed the pressure

produced in rabbits decompressed to altitude was studied produced by invoking a maximal AGSM by itself. This was
by Ward and his colleagues (paper #2). Rabbits that explained as being due to the limited chest
normally experience decompression sickness can be made counterpressure, and to the maximal pressure
immune if their blood complement enzyme system is characteristics of the expiratory muscles. Preliminary
inactivated. Interestingly, the decomplementation work by Burns, Fanton and Desmond. (paper #10) using
procedure does not inhibit bubble nucleation formation the swine as a representative model, showed that increases
during decompression. This implies that complement in intraventricular pressures from pressure breathing
act!v3tes one or more unknown biochemical components of are well balanced by intrathoracic pressures that are
the circulatory system which contribute to the onset of supported by the application of gas counferpressures, with
decompression sickness. That suggests that a the result that pressures across the heart wall remain
pharmacological approach may help in the amelioration within normal limits. Reducing the potential increase of
and/or prevention of decompression sickness insults, work by the heart, through counterpressure techniques

during PBG, has important implications if long-term
Regarding the problem of ebullism, Pilmanis and deleterious effects to pressure breathing are to be

Stegmann (paper #1) are concerned with the fact that minimized or avoided.
integrated partial pressure suits, which will be used at
these high altitudes, offer no protection to the exposed head Subjective reports by McCloskey and her colleagues

and upper extremities. Case reports in the literature (paper #11) from check-out tests on COMBAT EDGE, the
describe swelling and pain in exposed limbs, and surface US Air Force's new PBG system, were also informative.
eye freezing. They feel that a better understanding of the Subjects estimated that they obtained an increase in G-
pathophysiology of ebullism, Its potential for increased level tolerance of +2 Gz with COMBAT EDGE. However.
risk of decompression sickness, improved protective subjects reported distracting pain in the arms
measures and special medical procedures will help with approximately 49% of the time, the tendency to
survival. hyperventilate, and a disturbing oro-nasat mask leakage

during pressurization in 30% of cases when using COMBAT
5.2 Effects of Hiah Acceleration EDGE. Interestingly, arm pain does not appear to be a

factor in high performance aircraft sorties in the F-15 or
Session t1 addressed aeromedical concerns regarding when the arms are raised to heart level in the centrifuge.

aircrew exposed to sustained accelerations considerably Most subjects reported significant Improvements in
greater than +6 Gz. Lyons and his colleagues (paper #5) breathing as the number of centrifuge runs increased, and
cited lIP USAF accidents involving 14 fatalities between a reduction in the requirements for straining at the higher
1982 to 1990 that resulted from GLOC during single-seat +Gz levels. In fact, subjects reported that AGSMs were not
sorties. Interestingly, the average accident rate per needed at all; the tensing of leg muscles was quite sufficient
million flying hours decreased from 4.0 during 1982 - to counter the effects of high acceleration. The work of
1984 to 1.3 for the period 1985 - 1990. It may be Krock and Cornwall (paper #8) suggested that there Is a
significant that the accident rate dropped during the period preferential use of leg muscles in performing the AGSM.
in which the number of hours flown in single seat aircraft and this fact should be considered during high accelerallon
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protection training. 5.3 Modellino of Effects of Acceleration

Forgetting the basic AGSM when using COMBAT EDGE Session III dealt with mathematical models ot the
is a distinct possibility. Although pressure breathing has effects of high acceleration on the heart and circulatory
the same effect in improving +Gz-level tolerance, it is not system. Such models are required to assess the potential
meant to replace the properly-executed AGSM. To do for cardiac tissue damage resulting from high acceleration

otherwise might imperil the aviator should equipment loading and external pressure augmentation, and to better
malfunction occur. Moreover, COMBAT EDGE alone will not understand the mechanisms underlying GLOC. They also
completely protect the pilot during high acceleration have important implications for developing Gz protective
onsets greater than 1 Gz per second. In a related paper, equipment and techniques. Preliminary results from the
Clre and Burns (paper # 13) reported that French cardiovascular model developed by Jaron, Moore and
equipment employing counterpressure techniques for Vieyres (paper #17) have demonstrated the additive
producing PBG increased +Gz-duration tolerance in nature of different modes of acceleration protection; e.g.,
subjects in the human centrifuge, but did not significantly the anti-G suit, AGSMs, and PSG. The authors intend to use
improve +Gz-leve tolerance to very rapid acceleration their model to optimize the use of PBG with other
onset rates. protective means. Moore and his colleagues (paper #20)

developed a finite element model from reconstructed
Two papers in the session discussed ways of three-dimensional Magnetic Resonance or

improving +Gz protection. Prior from the RAF Institute of Echocardiographic images that will be used to determine

Aviation Medicine (paper #14) demonstrated that good Gz the stress/strain relationship of the human left ventricle
enhancement may be achieved by combining PBG with anti- myocardium during sustained +Gz accelerations. Such a
G trousers that provide compression to 90% of the lower model has utility in predicting gross heart fibre changes
body. However, arm pain of vascular origin occurred and for high accelerations where human experimenlation is not
became progressively worse with increasing +Gz levels possible. Gaffie and his colleagues described work
and mask pressures. Prior argued that a compromise must underway at ONERA and CERMA (paper #19) of a model ot
be made between -Gz protection and discomfort if the the circulatory system that takes into account concomitant
system is to find acceptance by aircrew. The USAF heart action, external pressures and blood flow forces to
Armstrong Laboratory has developed ATAGS, an anti-G suit study GLOC. Results show that GLOC is related to reduced
that provides extensive bladder coverage to the buttocks, blood flow. Collins and Mateeva (paper #18) argued that a
knees, ankles and feet. Meeker (paper #15) described relatively-simple model of the coronary circulation
studies showing that current pressurization schedules can provides quite a comprehensive framework for
be reduced from present standards without affecting the Gz investigating effective countermeasures against high
tolerance and endurance afforded by ATAGS sustained acceleration.

At an AGARD Aerospace Medical Panel Symposium in 5.4 High Altitude Protection
1989 (AGARD Conference Proceedings No 471), it was
mentoneo that 50% or more ot pilots have reported neck The three papers in Session IV discussed protection to

injury while flying high performance aircraft. At this hypoxia resulting from rapid decompression at high
Symposium, Marshall (paper #16) discussed a project, altitudes considerably greater than 40,000 feet (12 kin).
the Military Aircrew Head Support System, which British Macmillan (paper #21) described the physiological and
Aerospace has initiated to reduce neck fatigue and injuries, operational requirements for using partial pressure
and assist the pilot in making head movements during high assemblies in combination with breathing gases produced

acceleration manoeuvres. The concept employs a servo by means of molecular sieve concentrators which deliver
system that stabilizes the pilot's head and upper body by at most 95% oxygen. In establishing the protective

adjusting the tension in a set of cables attached to the requirements for short-term exposure (1 to 2 minutes)
helmet that is under the control of a microprocessor to 60,000 - 65,000 teet (18 - 20 km). Macmillan
according to the prevailing G forces measured by means of emphasized that compromises must be made between

accelerometers. The system has been tested to 6 G in the providing adequate pilot protection and maintaining an
human centrifuge and subjective responses have been acceptable level of physiological stress. In that regard,
favourable. However, the question of pilot acceptance still Gradwell (paper #23) demonstrated that it was possible to

needs to be addressed, appropriately configure partial pressure assemblies to
reduce bulk and thermal load, improve donning and doffing,

Two other papers were given in Session II. Van and limit subjective discomfort without compromising

Lieshout and his colleagues (paper #9) noted that the physiological protection for the pilot.
Valsalva manoeuvre has no predictive value for screening
aircrew for +Gz tolerance. Quandieu and his colleagues Mntotte, Vieillefond and their colleagues (paper
(paper #12) differentiated between GLOC to slow G onset #22) described partial pressure equipment that France
rates, which can be explained on the basis of cerebral has developed and tested successfully to a maximum
hypoxia, and GLOC to rapid G onset rates, which is 'Attitude of 65.000 feet (20 kin), for a maximum duration

basically bomechanical in nature and can be modelled as above 40,000 feel (12 kin) of 2 to 3 minutes and an
such. During rapid G onset, the sudden change in flow rate aircraft pressurization schedule of 35 kPa.
causes a venous collapse in circulation which prevents the
blood from leaving the brain giving rise to loss of 5.5 Eqmipnent for Hiah Altitude and G Protection
consciousness through "intracranial hypertension".

The major focus of papers in Session V was on the
development and integration of high altitude, high
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acceleration and other aircrew protective equipment. incomplete studies, and, accordingly, more research is
Marotte, Beaussant and their colleagues (paper #24) required if aircrew are to operate effectively and safely in
described new technologies in molecular sieve oxygen these environments. Probably no research area is as
concentrators and electronics which France is employing important as that pertaining to the short-term and long-
in integrating protective systems within the same term effects ot PBG and high acceleration, singly and in
ensemble against high sustained acceleration, high altitude, combination, on the cardiovascular and respiratory
cold water immersion and NBC contaminants. Similarly, systems. The problem of arm pain when instituting high
Ernsting and Macmillan (paper #28) discussed the acceleration protective measures also requires further
physiological, technical and safety aspects required for study. As well, it aircrew are to operate to altitudes to
designing an integrated protective system for the RAF 70,000 feet (21 km), then there are the continuing
against high sustained acceleration short duration exposure research challenges of decompression sickness, hypoxia.
to high altitude and NBC contaminants. Ernsting and ebultism and thermal load that must be addressed. On the
Macmillan placed great emphasis on the difficulty imposed supply side, there is a requirement for further
by "integrating" partial pressure assemblies with NBC improvements in the efficiency of on-board oxygen
protection. The system envisaged does not provide NBC generation systems. Other thrusts that promote join"
protection following descent into water: water occludes development and the standardization of aircrew protective
current NBC filters. Again, as in other papers, both sets of equipment should also be considered by the NATO
authors placed great emphasis on the operational aeromedical community.
Sonstraints and compromises that must be met for
providing and integrating protective equipment that 7. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
imposes minimum physiological encumbrances and
discomfort on aircrew while enabling acceptable levels of I thank Capt (N) C.J, Brooks and Dr F. Buick for
performance to be met. comments, and Mrs N. Wisteard and Ms June Parris for

typing.
Hay and Aplin (paper #26) described an

experimental partial pressure assembly that the RAE is DCIEM Report No. 91-41.
developing to improve aircrew protection against high
sustained +Gz and high altitude. The system employed
anti-G trousers designed to give an anthropometric close
fit, full coverage of the abdomen and legs to provide rapid
inflation in response to high acceleration onset rates. By
utilizing these anti-G trousers in conjunction with a PBG
schedule in which chest garment counterpressure is
applied directly from the breathing gas regulator, the
physiological requirements for protection can be realized.
In a related paper, Farrell and his colleaguti (paper #25)
described a computer model of a multi-bladder system
which can simulate conceptual physiological protection
concepts and systems such as that proposed by Hay and
Aplin.

Lovett (paper #27) discussed the successful work
that Normalair Garrett Limited has conducted in combining
the anti-G valve, breathing gas regulator and other
components into a seat-mounted combined valve -- the so-
called BRAG valve. Moreover, new developments in
aircrew garmenlry in the United Kingdom and the United
States such as those that were discussed in this Symposium
have negated the need for electronically-controlling this
valve; a mechanically-controlled valve is quite sufficient,
responding quickly enough for providing aircrew
protection. Future work by Normalair-Garreft will focus
on integrating both altitude and acceleration protection into
a single small unit.

6. CONCLUSIONS AND REOIMMENDATONS

This Symposium has drawn attention to the many
different physiological and engineering factors that must
be considered if adequate protection is to be realized in
aircrew operating in the harsh environment of high
altitude, high acceleration and other stressors. As
indicated, much progress has been made in improving
protective life support equipment and in our understanding
of GLOC. However, many of the papers given in this
Symposium on other topics were preliminary or
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s ztrr, c(,g; r.g freT. ther: L'n .r- Declaratior, will be a mix of continuity and change.
. .,-will remain c,.mItt0 to defend all territory of member nations and
i :' oez w1il crntinr.ue tor play an important role In the strategy. Criels m:.agL-

, no control and mutual security are exanples of the new emerging pr'nciples.
, : ue e military strategy will be largely influenced by smaller standing forces wit..

twer cr.te 2 -,f readiness and a greater dependence on force generation. It will re'uIr .
.... ' c-c -r.etcnal flexibllity and mobility and will rely more on multlnil c.a"

A continued pi~esence Inuoe of sigrificant forces from the North Americar.
'!- . o'I'es is rIlisensable.

S1A: 7 efforts rreviouzly nave Leen focuses on enaurnir adequate resource: t,, dcfe.o-
* -:rainst I tential aggressan y a numerically superior Warsaw Pact, the changed occurlt:

vlr :ment rCrmlts NATO to prerare for stability In Europe through the protection of
,cacc. A :. control has becme the linchpin in securing peace. The political and

-: llt' , volatility of Europe have decreased with the evolution of a matrix of trcatleo
on 1NA, CFE, 1AFT and CSCE, the withdrawal of chemical weapons arnd

* ar.tbecIated ZNF negotiations. However, much more remains to be accomplished. Future
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a::a. t ntl i2n verification.

.crll ir, of the arm:, .jo procesa Is to 0 hieve stability among the natior.u
: "'ed to a degree where the use of force for the implementation of political alms

, :2 & j':tlves Is not a feasible option. Every nation should maintain a sufficient
-litry capability, In concert with its allies, to defend against any form of
aF ires1sion. Therefore. the miIltary aim of the arms control process is to arrive at a
balance of forces at the lowest level practicable. In addition, confidence building
.eatures rust complement the balance of forces to enhance transparency. Defence

sufficIency is difficult tc determine. Such factors as geography, population, wealth
and Industrial capabilities, trade lines, vulnerabilities, quantity, quality and type of

Ssystens, as well as the size of armed forces have to be taken into account,
talancinr the capabilities between nations or groups of nations. A satisfactory formuJa
to include all these factors does not exist. However, one is striving to develop a
methodology that reflects the interdependency of the various factors. In absence of

* -any better methods, a comparison of numbers of armed forces and of specific weapons
* systems has been taken as a suitable measure. This Is a quantitative comparison, but a

measure of the quality of assets has to play a greater role In determining the future
balance.

. A3 far as geography is concerned. restricting numbers of air assets to specific regions
does not "ake into account the ability of aircraft to redeply quickly into other areas.
Therefore the balance of air power must be achieved by looking at the whole of the
signatories area of interest and responsibility. The basic queution seems to be which
quantity of forces may be considered sufficient for the Soviet Union, not only looking
towards the rest of Europe, but also considering its Asiatic ares. With regard to air
power the SU must be viewed as a wbole with differentiations being made for long range or
rapidly deployable assets as compared to relatively static air power assets. Therefore,
sufficiency ror defence can not be determined by looking at the east - west relationship
alone. For the SU, the quantity and quallty of forces will, to a great extent, depend on
the situation in east and south-east Asia as well as on its southern flank. For European
nations the balance of forcez and the political relations with respect to the Near East
and some African nations will be deteriningn factors as well as the rilationship to 'the SU.
Worldwide commitments for some NATO nations have also to be taken into consideration.
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The quality and quantity of air power necessary for a defender can by the very nature
of air power also be used to enhance aggression. But - since air power by itself has no
invasion capability, and since it reduces the odds for the defender particularly in the
beginning of a conflict, It should be considered as a factor which enhances overall
stability as long as decisive disparities between potential opponents can be avoided
through arms control agreements.

"he change in east - west relations from confrontation to cooperation, the anticipated
reduction and disengagement of forces in the ielevant geographical area, as well as the
military capabilities in other areas, mean that a large scale invasion into the Alliance
area is less likely to occur and will not be possible without longer preparation times.
However, growing instability around the borders of the Alliance could lead to crisis
and spillover conflicts. In this context, the role of air power as the most flexible
of the military instruments for defence will increase in the future. The verification
of arms control arrangements is enhanced by reconnaissance and surveillance provided by
air assets* '.including those positioned in space. Effective reconnaissance and
survzeillance will also monitor force disposition, displacement and possible buildup
against any nation of the Alliance, thus providing for the necessary political and
7lltary warning time. The ability to increase quickly the state of readiness of

Alliance air power, is a strong deterrent to a potential aggressor. Air power's inherent
flexibility in changing the state of readiness, becomes an effective tool in crisis
mnarrigenent escalation and de-escalation.

!evrtheless, a determined aggressor may be able to concentrate forces before the defender

i ible to react effectively, with land or sea powe.. Air power must therefore be used
t*su:xter any concentration with air to ground assets and to protect the buildup of own
for:ec with air defence assets. Air power has become the instrument whereby smaller in-
rl; la.:oad forces, at reduced readiness, can be permitted an adequate buildup.

Os 7cw, it Is conceivable that a future aggressor will commence an attack with an

,ffc:&lvc counter air campaign to prevent sortie generation of Alliance air assets. At

the zane time or in subsequent operations, the aggressor will use his air power to

prevent Alliance ground forces from joining the battle while maintaining a favorable
ar situation.

The ta ks for our air forces remain basically the sane as they are today. The overall

number of targets and areas of operation may be reduced, but because of the inability of

surface forces to react immediately to concentrations of an aggressor, our own air forces

will be needed to fulfill many of the Key Mission Components at the same time in several
theaters of war. This will, as before, create a high demand and the availability of air

s;!wer from the very beginning of a conflict. Offensive air operations in conjunction
wlt Defensive Counter Air will continue to play a vital role for the success of defence.

* ::u absence pf air forces would greatly enhance the chance of an enemy's aggression to

:ascceed, especially with the reduced number of ground forces available. And the

i tence of air power would inhibit our ability as defenders to enforce a change in an

,.,-7rcor's posture.

.: Su:] ur this portion of my introduction, I think we can state that the inherent
i c:iabilities of air power such as flexibility, mobility, speed and the abilitiy to
:oncentratc force and firepower make it very well suited for rapid adaption to the

requirements of the future security environment. Air power must be seen as a synergy
of weapons systems (aircraft, SAMs etc), air bases (with necessary infrastructure and

logistic support) and a command and control capability for nuclear and conventional force

ostures. Only the balanced provision of all three elements can constitute an effective

deterrent and, if necessary, fighting force. Concerning the future force levels, it
sems to be clear that even if the CFE treaty has set a ceiling on the number of combat

aircraft NATO may possess in the ATTU, political and economic constraints suggest that
forces will be well short of those limits, making the need for flexibility and mobility

to concentrate necessary forces in a potential conflict area all the more important.

:ow then, after having established the fa:t that aircraft will remain a very important

part of the military future, let us take a quick look at what we can expect to find in

the field of future developments. There is a lot of activity going on these days with

controversy attached to many of the projects. On the "other side" of the fence we have
seen the introduction of some very capable aircraft lately, like the Mig-31 Foxhound,
the follow on to Foxbat; the Mig-29 Fulcrum and the Su-27 Flanker, all of which have

t narrowed the technology gap between the East and the West. They are formidable aircraft

with formidable performance as shown by numerous demonstrations at different airshows

the last few years. And after the unification of Germany we have been able to carry
out hands on testing with the Mig-29. In a simulated air combat engagement against a

F-16 at the German Luftwaffe's test center at Manching, the Fulcrum engaged and destroyed

the F-16 at a distance or 37 NM, which Is outstanding, and which shows the capabilities

of the weapon platform. Throughout the 1990's, updated versions with improved engines
Sand improved performance can be expected, an well as the emergence.,of the inext genera-

tion fighter in the beginning of the next century. More capable bombers are also being
introduced, which means that we will be facing a reduced air force in size, but with
much improved capabilities.

And what about ourselves? The discussions about the future are strong and heated.

Which way to go, what do we need, how much do we really need and how much are we willing

to spend on the air force of the future? They are all very important questions, and I
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feel that a lot of the lessons learned from the recent war in the Middle East certainly
will add arguments to the discussion. Tendencies: Stealth has been a big issue for
some time and the principle of stealth was proven in the Gulf war. But one of the
problems associated with stealth so far has been price. The future of the B-2 is
uncertain and the A-12 has been cancelled (at least for the time being). On the fighter
side there are several projects running. The two contenders to become the US Air Force's
ATF are the Northrop/McDonnell Douglas YF-23 and the Lockheed/Boeing/General Dynamics
YF-22. Either, or maybe both, may prove to be ideal as the USAF's primary interceptor
of the future. Both aircraft are stealthy and can cruise at supersonic speeds without
the use of afterburners, thus gaining great range. Advanced use of the nozzles give
improved maneuverability. These capabilities combined with advanced BVR and short range
air-to-air weapons will allow the aircraft to penetrate deep into enemy territory with a
high degree of survivability, again a point that was emphasised during the Gulf war. A
decision on which ATF to acquire was actually made on the 23rd of April in favour of the
YF-22. On the European side of the Atlantic we hear most about aircraft like the EFA,
the Rafale and the JAS Gripen. The European Fighter Aircraft which is a coproduction
between Britain, Germany, Italy and Spain will eventually replace aircraft like the
Tornado, the Phantoms and the UK Jaguars. The Rafale will update the French Air Force
while the Gripen will do the same for the Swedish Air Force. In addition we also see that
updates to aircraft like the F-14, F-15, F-16 and F-18 are being proproed, updates that
will improve ,the overall capabilities of all these aircraft.

But what about Unmanned Air Vehicles, or UAVs as we call them? They have been in
existence for quite some time but had not been put to extensive use until recently.
The breakthrough for the long range cruise missile came during the Gulf war where a
zubstantial number of weapons were used against high value targets within the Iraqi
air defence systems and command and control sites. It seems logical that other high
value targets will be included in the list of possible tpwgets for these weapons in the
future, possibly reducing the need for the manned aircrat to penetrate deep into enemy
territory to attack their targets. Other applications for the UAVs are in surveillance,
reconnaissance and target acquisition and also as Jammers and as hard kill systems used
in Suppression of Enemy Air Defenses (SEAD). From this we can expect these UAVs to be
valuable additional assets in a future air power structure. But within what we can call
the overseeable future, it is quite obvious that the main instrument in any air force
will 'be the manned aircraft.

When the coalition of forces in the Middle East managed to establish absolute air supremacy
at an early stage of the war, the attackers could fly their missions at middle to high
altitudes, allowing them to stay out of range of any anti air artillery or small arms fire
that could pose a threat to their operations. This may not, and will most probably not,
be the case in any other future conflict. With the very strong SAM and AAA envisaged
used by the enemy, the need to fly low and at high penetrating speeds will still exist
in the future. So therewill not necessarily be any big changes to the way we physically
do our business when looking 20-25 years down-stream. Our war fighting system - i.e.
the manned aircraft - still depend on the man in the cockpit as a decision-maker and
controller. This man is better trained and more knowledgeable than ever before, but the
fact remains he is just a man with his well known limitations. His tolerance for vibra-
tion, heat, hypoxia and G-forces has not improved. His visual perception and informa-
tion-processing capacity are unchanged. His decision-making ability remains susceptible
to fatigue,.illusions and the stress of combat. To try to solve these problems you have
tried to, and are still working at, improving the personal equipment necessary to enhance
the pilot's capabilities in the aircraft. But this also encumbers the pilot considerably.
-For myself, the situation has been that I have grown up in an environment in Norway where
we have to fly with an emersion suit the whole year. And that piece of. kit in combination
with long underwear, a G-suit, a sweater and a flISht suit is certainly good tc have the
moment you have to leave the aircraft for any operational reason, but at the same time
fatigues you when you are in the midst of a long mission with high-a maneuvering and a
high work load. Add to this a chemical protective equipment - wtich is something I have
not tried myself, but several air forces have developed systems that are reaching
maturity, and add also a possible body armor, a helmet mounted sighting system or a night
vislqn apparatus, and it all adds up to something that exacts a physiological toll on the
pilot and at a certain point may compromise his performance capacity. The tendency to
attach more and more devices to the head is a particular concern with respect to head
mobility and neck fatigue.

As for the neck problem, this is a well documented phenomenon, especially in conjunction
with the high performance aircraft of today where a 9 G pull is something that is part
of almost every mission. It is something that every pilot needs to get used to by
preparing himself both mentally and physiologically through training and mental awareness.
Even with today's lightweight helmets there is a definite problem present if you as a
pilot are caught off guard. And it seems obvious that if we keep adding bulky equipment
for different purposes to the helmet, which was originally constructed to give the pilot
added protection, we migh create a new problem while trying t solve other problems.
But there is obviously the tendency that modern technology when properly packaged, will
come up with'compact solutions that are acceptable both for the weapons system and for
the pilot.
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Another obvious problem area associated with high G is the G-induced loss of
consciousness, or better known as G-oc. Systems for the prevention of this to happen

in high performance fighter aircraft have received increasing attention in the past few
years. There are many ideas as you are all very aware of, but no consensus on how a
G-loc system should be implemented has been reached. What is interesting to notice is
that according to information I have, there has not been made any reference to include
a G-loc system in the specification for the ATF. But when that is said, it seems that

the YF-23 includes an assisted positive pressure breathing system that should increase

the pilot's ability to tolerate G-forces. And until the magic solution appears we just

have to keep the awareness of the problem alive and have the pilots practice and use the
different techniques and systems that are known and available today. One thing we have
started using in the Norwegian Air Force is a simple warming up process before going out

to do air combat to enable you to establish your tolerance level of the day and to

accustom your body t6 the strain of high G before having to react to the first surprise

attack of the day, invariably the one where you find you'll employ the most Gs. On the

development side of the house I am sure that you all are familiar with the system called

Combat Edge, which is an "Enhanced Design G-Ensemble". This system is a simplified

-version of a fully developed Tactical Life Support System, and should to the extent
possible use components already incorporated In the F-15 and F-16 aircraft and in the
personal kit of the pilot. What needed to be changed or improved were a new a-valve
and a new oxygen regulator in the aircraft. For the pilot's equipment a modification to
the helmet was needed, a new oxygen mask, a new positive pressure vest and a new
connector piece. Tests have shown theequipment to be very effective, and at a price of
lezr than 10.000 $ per copy, it seems to be a small price to pay for the added protection

it gives. But there is still quite a way to go before we have a system that is ideal.
Additional features that will need to be incorporated are:

-proved d-protection by an improved anti-G suit of thr full body type
- better protection against hypoxia in case of decompreszion (there will still be a need

to fly high to reach highflying bombers, surveillance a/c etc, and for own transit)
- better protection against NBC
- an "onboard oxygen generating system" - already in use in some systems
- a system to keep the pilot nice and cool (liquid cooled vest like the one the

Canadians are using)
- the use of all the above in combination with an exposure suit that will remain water-

tight

These are the capabilities we as pilots want to have in our aircraft to improve the per-
formance of the weapons system we have been trained to operate, and put together so it

*does not hamper us in our job performance.

But along with this we also see that our more complex and sophisticated weapons systems

require their operators to do more in less time. In more complex scenarios-where a
pilot is preparing his attack, has to get his weapons ready, is on the lookout for enemy
aircraft, has to respond to warnings received on his RWR or MAW and, at the same time,
has to fly his aircraft to stay clear of the ground and to obtain the right position to
deliver the weapons, situations can develop where a suitable description for the cockpit
workload is "too high". So what do we do? We design cockpits which have the ultimate
goal to reduce the workload. But Is this work done in conjunction with all the other
work that goes into trying to improve the situation for the pilot and improve on mission
Qffcctiveness? I the integration good enough between the different agencies working
all these complex problems? As a pilot I certainly hope that that is the case. Because
with that as a starting point I feel certain that we can avoid what has happened before
when one agency has come up with a solution to their particular problem, without taking
into account the problem of other agencies trying to solve different problems, but with
the same ultimate goal in mind - to make the working conditions for-the pilot as good
and as safe as possible.

Ladies and gentlemen. I hope that I have made it quite clear to you that the manned
aircraft will remain a very important part of the future armed forces, that it will be
necessary to continue to fly both at low and high altitude and that high 0s will
continue to be the lot of fighter pilots also in the future, In order to perform the
required mission in the years ahead. Undoubtedly, the excellent work you have been doing
until now and that, obviously, you intend to carry on, will be of the utmost importance
to the guy in the cockpit and to the successful completion of his mission. I know you
will have some very good working days here in Pensacola and look forward to attend the
presentations to be made. Good luck on your work! Thank you for your attention.
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Decompression Sickness and Ebullism at High Altitudes

Andrew A. Pilmanis, PhD and Barbara J. Stegmann, MD
Armstrong Laboratory, Brooks AFB ,Texas 78235
and KRUG Life Sciences, San Antonio Texas 78279

SUMMARY

The use of high altitude air space for military activities exposes flight crews to the hazards
of near vacuum ambient pressures. Both the US Advanced Tactical Fighter and the National
Aerospace Plane will travel at heights where unprotected exposure to the environment leads to
severe physiological consequences, including decompression sickness (DCS) and ebullism.
Information about DCS occurring at or above altitudes of 40,000 feet is minimal. Theoretically,
bubble growth will be rapid and latency of symptoms short. The ultimate DCS consequences of such
high exposures, even very short ones, may be influenced by the pre and post events of a rapid
decompression (RD), including prebreathing, and post-exposure medical intervention

Ebullism, or the vaporization of body fluids, poses additional physiological risks to flight
above 63,000 feet. Medical treatment protocols for ebullism in the event of accidental manned
exposures to extreme altitudes do not exist. As research, training, and operational flights of new
aircraft increase, the potential for exposure increases. The establishment of new protective
measures and treatment protocols becomes essential.

1. Introduction

The new generation of aircraft such as the US Advanced Tactical Fighter (ATF), the European
Fighter Aircraft (EFA), and various National Aerospace Plane (NASP) derivatives are expected to
routinely fly above 40,000 feet. In addition to potential high altitude human exposure in new
aircraft, research and training altitude chamber activities involving rapid decompressions are
expected to increase. Although their mission is less glamorous in mission, such chamber activity
will be vital for the development of safe operational capabilities.

In any high altitude operation, the inherent risk of rapid decompression must be considered.
Potential physiological hazards associated with emergency rapid decompressions include hypoxia,
ebullism, DCS, cerebral arterial gas embolism (CAGE), extreme thermal exposure, and trapped gas
problems. Conventional protection against these hazards include cabin pressurization, full pressure
suits, and potentially, partial pressure suits. Measures to deal with the failure of these systems
must be defined. Currently, full pressure suits are used in high altitude reconnaissance aircraft such
as the TR-1. They are also employed in space for extravehicular activity (EVA). These suits may not
be practical in the new fighter aircraft because of restricted mobility, poor comfort, and logistical
problems. For these aircraft, partial pressure ensembles that provide both G-protection and hypoxia
protection are expected to be implemented. These garments only provide partial protection against
the severe physiological consequences of DCS and ebullism. Human experiments at very high
altitudes have demonstrated that conscious survival for very short "get-me-down" scenarios is
possible wearing partial pressure protection with positive pressure breathing. However, the
physiological risks of positive pressure breathing at very high intraputlmonary pressures are being re-
evaluated. In addition, the onset and severity of DCS, and the catastrophic effects of ebullism at
these very high altitudes also need elucidation

This paper is limited to a discussion of the conditions of DCS and ebullism associated with
exposure to altitudes above FL 400. The general purpose of the paper is to discuss the current
understanding of these two conditions, and to explore critical areas of physiological research
necessary for expanded flight operations to higher altitudes. The specific objectives include: 1) to
review some recent DCS research results and apply them to an example scenario of a future aircraft,
and 2) to develop a hypothesis for an expanded window of survival after ebultism.
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2. Decompression Sickness Above Fl 400

OCS is a potentially serious condition, especially in single seat tactical aircraft. In the USAF,
DCS occurs most frequently in unpressurized aircraft or in aircraft whose pressurization systems
allow the crew to be exposed to cabin altitudes above 20,000 feet for long periods. A report
published in 1988 describes a fatal accident in which a pilot was exposed to an unpressurized flight
to 28,000 feet for 30 minutes (29). In 1989, another report described a co-pilot's loss of
consciousness from DCS in a unpressurized commercial aircraft. The exposure was at 29,000 feet
for approximately 15 minutes with no prebreathing (51). A recent study at the Armstrong
Laboratory showed that 1 hour prebreathing followed by 4 hour exposures to 29,500 feet resulted in
73% bends and 80% intravascular bubbles (35). USAF high altitude reconnaissance aircrews are
routinely exposed to altitudes of 28,000 to 29,000 feet for periods of approximately 9 hours. Meader
(27) described 36 cases (958 flights) of DCS in U-2 pilots and, more recently, Sherman reviewed the
current DCS incidence in high altitude reconnaissance operations (40). He described 18 cases
reported between 1976 and 1990 resulting in an incidence of 0.06%. This is a very small incidence
when compared to the research results cited above. However, it is generally accepted that there is a
reporting reluctance in the operational setting due to career considerations (33)

Unlike the TR-1/U-2, the new high altitude fighter aircraft will presumably not have preflight
denitrogenation procedures for protection against DCS. Yet it is likely that there will be a 5 psi
differential pressurization schedule above 23,000 feet aircraft altitude. Thus, cabin altitudes may
reach levels known to have significant DCS risk when exposure times exceed one hour. Furthermore.
if an accidental RD occurs during such a flight, DCS risk may become paramount.

There are very few studies on DCS above 40,000 feet. In 1945, Sweeney reported that "about
20% of the subjects decompressed to altitudes above 40,000 feet siffered bends during the ensuing
five minutes at altitude (43)." Annis and Webb (45) noted a DCS incident in one of their subjects
within 5 minutes of being exposed to 80,000 feet simulated attitude, even though he had prebreathed
for 3 hours. These subjects were wearing an elastic suit with positive pressure breathing
capability. On the other hand, much data exists for DCS below 40,000 feet, and an altitude
decompression model is currently being developed at the Armstrong Laboratory (36). Based on DCS
databases from the lower altitudes, this model will be applied to flight scenarios above 40,000 feet.
Such a model incorporated into appropriate hardware will provide both real time and predictive DCS
risk assessment capability. Research to verify model generated data is planned. This research will
also address the severity of clinical manifestation, onset times, and decompression effects in 'get-
me-down" scenarios. When this computer becomes available, immediate DCS risk prediction will
greatly assist the development of future life support systems. Since computerized DCS predictive
capability is not immediately available, this discussion will attempt to assess DCS risk for flight
above FL 400 by combining results of several recent research projects with research results dating
back to the 1940's and 1950's.

2.1 DCS and Bubbles

It is well known that DOCS severity increases and onset times decrease with altitude (14).
Furthermore, rapid decompression to altitudes above 40,000 feet carries higher risk than slow
ascents or ascents to lower altitudes. However, few data are available on DOCS in humans at high
altitudes. In vitro bubble growth experiments have shown that, at relatively low altitudes, i.e. less
than 25,000 feet, bubbles grow at a gradually decreasing rate and reach relatively small diameters
as dictated by Boyle's Law (Fig 1). At high altitudes, i.e. over 30,000 feet, the bubbles maintain a
period of rapid growth before tapering off, and attain proportionately larger diameters (30).
Asymptomatic intravenous bubbles have been detected as low as 10,250 feet (10), while at higher
altitudes, venous gas emboli (VGE) and symptoms frequently occur in close succession (48). In a
recent paper, Olson and Krutz (31) related the bubble growth curve in Figure 1 to the latent period of
DCS symptoms and concluded that the rate of bubble growth and the resulting bubble size is the
critical factor in the latency and development of DOCS
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Figure No. 1. Three-dimensional graph of bubble size as a function of altitude and
time (from Olson and Krutz (30)).

The onset of symptoms is probably dictated not only by the size of the bubbles, but also by the
number and location of these bubbles. Bubble formation is not well understood. The concept of
bubble nuclei has gained acceptance in recent years. However, the definition of bubble nuclei is
controversial and has ranged from "tiny" bubbles to "potential" for bubble formation (44). As
decompression progresses, there are more bubbles and they are larger at all levels of the spectrum
represented in Figure 2. Although it can be generalized that symptoms are at their worst at the
upper right of the spectrum, in some tissues problems can certainly occur with fewer and smaller
bubbles. Conversely, the advent of in-vivo bubble detection methods has confirmed that the
appearance of nonpain-producing bubbles, or "silent bubbles" can indeed occur well before the
clinical manifestations of DCS (37)

Severe DCS

Bends Pain

(A Bubbles Detectable by
3 Doppler/Echo Imaging
,D

"Small" Bubbles

Bubble Nuclei

Bubble Number

Figure 2. Relationship of bubbles to DCS

During the last decade, DCS research efforts have often used noninvasive precordial Doppler
bubble detection techniques (32). DCS studies at the Armstrong Laboratory currently use a
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combination of Echocardiogram and Doppler for simultaneous visual and aural monitoring of
precordial venous gas emboli (2). All subjects are monitored with the Echo/Doppler to document the
onset and degree of bubble formation. For example, Echo/Doppler can give an indication of how
effective the prebreathe period was by indicating how quickly bubbles develop. Bubbles are recorded
with the Echo by viewing a four chamber window of the heart. The Doppler is aimed at the right
heart, and sound recordings are made as the bubbles enter the right sided circulation. Bubbles are
graded from 1 to 4 depending on the aural and visual assessment of the number passing through the
right heart. Grade 1 bubbles are defined as occasional bubbles. Grade 4 bubbles are so numerous that
they are heard continuously and obscure the heart sounds.

Although the use of precordial Echo/Doppler recording has great research value, its clinical use
is very limited. It is difficult to correlate the occurrence of decompression sickness symptoms and
the appearance of intravascular bubbles. Indeed, subjects frequently have grade 4 bubbles without
complaining of pain and some have pain without any precordial bubbles. This is understandable
because intravascular bubbles may not correlate with extravascular bubbles and it is believed that
the extravascular bubbles produce most symptoms. Thus, the Echo/Doppler data should not be used
as an endpoint in place of clinical decompression sickness symptoms (47)

2.2 DCS Incidence and Onset

Results from almost 10 years of DCS research at the Armstrong Laboratory are compiled in a
database described in Webb et al. (46). The incidence of both bubbles and DCS symptoms for
altitudes up to 30,000 feet are shown in Table 1. As was mentioned, bubbles first appear at 10,250
feet. while bends is first seen at 15,000 feet. Again. it is evident that as altitude increases, DCS
incidence increases.

It has generally been assumed that there is a short "grace" period (5 to 10 min) before DCS
onset at any altitude above 30,000 feet due to the "inertia" of symptom onset. However. since
essentially no hard DCS data for altitudes above 40,000 feet exist, the real onset times at these low
pressures are unknown. For lower altitudes, if latency of DCS is plotted against altitude, there
appears to be a linear relationship. Figure 3 shows the latency of DCS with no prebreathing, and
Figure 4 shows the latency with one hour of prebreathing. The data for these plots were obtained
from the above mentioned database (46), and a number of papers from the 1940's and 1950's (6. 8,
12, 16. 28, 42,). The results were screened to only include experiments that used mild exercise and
defined the onset of DCS as the point at which mild (Grade 2) symptoms were noted There are no
plots above 38,000 feet because usable data could not be found. When these linear bands of

IN(ID)-NCEMt'AN L.ATIENC')
At.TITUDE PREBREATIII EXPOSURE DAtA DCXS Vi, Au, grad)
f1C], TIME imn, '2 102 h/cxp #exp/#ub r,/mn) ... i

;0.00) NR) I0( M 8 L/' IM11 "{/ 96 "_ f'

2715(X) Mu (Xi X 53/11 0,i 142 1,7, 9t,

25.t000 N; (X) i 28/27 "l144 '9 90i
22.500 l 0() 1 46/19 ;4iSii 59/127
16.5( ii 50 6 94/32 /--. 310i7
W6O()1 i 50 25125 i.-. 4X/Il
15000 ii 50 6 20/2() 521 25,11
14.500 0 50 6 10/10 i/--. 'it47S
13,000 0 1( IS 23/22 9i171 1X, 9f
I1.500I 0 50 6 6/ , O... 17/112
10250 0 50 6 9/ 9 u/-- 22/242
9.0i II 0 I1 2/ 2/... I0/---

Table 1. Incidence and latency data for male subjects exposed to various altitudes
(from the Armstrong Laboratory DCS Database (46)).
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Figure 3. Mean DCS latency vs. exposure altitude (k represents 1,000 feet) with no
denitrogenation. (Linear regression line with upper and lower bounds of 95%
confidence interval has been superimposed over the data points.)
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Figure 4. Mean DOS latency vs. exposure altitude (k represents 1,000 feet) with one
hour of denitrogenation. (Linear regression tine with upper and lower bounds of 95%
confidence interval has been superimposed over the data points.)

latency are extended above 40,000 feet, it can be concluded that the time to onset of symptoms
becomes "very short", probably shorter than was previously believed. Therefore, if the linearity in
Figures 3 and 4 holds, there may be a significant DOS hazard in high attitude "get-me-down"
scenarios even with very short exposure times. Studies using Echo/Doppler Imaging Systems are
planned at the Armstrong Laboratory on chamber flights above 40,000 feet in an attempt to verify
this theory.

2.3 Intlight Denitrogenation

It was recognized in the 1940's that dlenitrogenation at altitude, if as effective as at ground
level, would have operational advantages. Aircrews could take off sooner and 'prebreathe* enroute.
It was found that fordexposures between 35,000 and 40,000 feet, prebreathing at altitudes up to
20.000 feet decreased the DOS incidence rate significantly from exposures with no prebreathing
(13. 15, 18, 26). The effectiveness was found to be equal to or slightly less than with prebreathing
at ground level. Prebreathing above 20,000 feet was much less effective, if at all.

A recently completed study at the Armstrong Laboratory has confirmed this concept of
*inflight" denitrogenation (35). This study followed flight profiles similar to those used in USAF high
altitude reconnaissance operations. Each subject had a one-hour or two-hour prebreathe period at
varying altitudes ranging from ground level to 16,000 feet, followed by a 4 hour exposure to 29,500
feet. It showed that there was no significant difference in either bubble or bends incidence between

round level prebreathing and prebreathing at 8,000, 12,000. or 16,000 feet of altitude. In fact,
ar appears to be a trend toward a reduction in OCS when prebireathin is done at 16.000 feet. The

study also confirmed the value of longer prebreathe times at ground level. For example, ther mean
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DCS incidence with one hour of prebreathe was 75%, while with two hours it was 44%. The mean
DCS latency was 130 min and 184 min respectively. These data indicate that operational situations
which require high cabin altitudes and unexpected takeoffs, and that have 100% oxy en capability,
will have similar or improved DCS risk by denitrogenating enroute as long as the cagin altitude is
maintained below 16,000 feet.

2.4 Example Scenario

The application of this information can be illustrated by an example scenario of a hypothetical
future fighter aircraft not using inflight denitrogenation equipment. Assumptions include the use of
a current USAF oxygen system and regulator and the standard 5 psi differential cockpit
pressurizatioti schedule. There is no ground level prebreathing capability due to response time
During most of the climb to altitude the pilot is breathing 50% 02. When the aircraft levels off at
60,000 feet, the cabin is at approximately 24,000 feet and the breathing gas is now 80% 02. This
altitude is maintained for 1 hour, Bubbles are now growing, but are "small" The closest
corresponding exposure in the Armstrong Laboratory DCS database is a 25.000 feet exposure with 1hour prebreathing. Table 1 shows a DC9 incidence of 79% (8 hour exposure) with a mean onset time
of 144 minutes. The detectable bubble incidence is 89% with a mean onset time of 90 minutes.
Because there is no prebreathing and the breathing gas is less than 100% 02 during flight, these
incidences and onset times will be substantially worse. It this exposure was one hour or less and
the aircraft returned to ground level or lower altitudes without any complications, the pilot would
have a minimal DCS risk. However, suppose there is an RD to 60,000 feet. Because the stay at
24,000 feet has precipitated the growth of "small" bubbles. Boyle's Law and the rapid growth phase
take effect and the result is "lots of big bubbles." The time of exposure at 60,000 feet becomes
extremely critical. Assuming consciousness is maintained with positive pressure breathing, and the

lot responds rapid with a return to lower altitude and then lands, DCS risk is probably minimal
ut, if the pilot must stay at a relatively high altitude, such as 40,000 feet, for a period of time

before descending, whatever "grace" period might have existed for onset of DOCS at 60,000 feet is
now gone. The quantity and size of bubbles have grown rapidly, and the potential for severe and
debilitating DCS is very high. The risk may be so high that this pilot may not survive

Severe DCS risk could be greatly reduced by breathing 100% 02 from takeoff to landing. If the
pilot can maintain a cabin altitude of 16,000 feet (approximately 33,000 feet aircraft altitude) or
less for the first hour of his mission, DCS risk is greatly reduced. The potential problem of 02 and
acceleration atelectasis that originally led to the use of low 02 levels in breathing systems at lower
altitudes may be tolerable for this situation. Since this pilot will have positive pressure breathing,
it is likely that the acceleration atelectasis problems will be greatly reduced, and the impact of
breathing 100% 02 will be minimal. Thus, inflight denitrogenation with 100% 02 must be considered
as an option for reducing DCS risk for future high altitude fighter aircraft.

3. Ebullism

If the aircraft in the above scenario was flying at altitudes higher than 63,000 feet and had an
RD, an additional physiological hazard known as ebullism would occur in the unprotected or partially
protected individual. Ebullism is the spontaneous boiling and degassing of body fluids and tissues as
well as evaporative cooling and loss of body water, heat, and other materials (4). Conditions
necessary for ebullism are present when the body is exposed to pressures below about 47 mmHg
(63,000 feet or 0.91 psi) for a human with a core temperature of 37 oC. This altitude is referred to
as the Armstrong Line (49). However, due to variations of pressures and temperatures in the body, it
is perhaps better to think of this limit as a band of altitude rather than a line. Ebullism in exposed
human tissue may begin as low as 55,000 feet (39). Table 2 relates vapor pressure with altitude and
temperature.

TEMPERATURE VAPOR PRESSURE EQUIVALENT ALTITUDE

D~: D 3F MMEI. F&5;s
100 212 760.0 Sea Lrewd
90 194 525.1 1 0.000
80 176 355 I 19.51)
70 I11 2337 29.0)
60 140 1494 19,000
5(0 122 92.5 19.00()
40 (04 $531 i9.000
37 98.6 47.0 6.1,000
10 96 118 71.000
2) 6) 17.5 14.000
I 0 50 9,2 17.000

Table 2. Altitudes at which the ambient pressure is equivalent to the vapor
pressure of water for different temperatures (39)

3.1 Physiological Consequences of Ebullism

When the vapor pressure of a tissue is reached, liquid changes to its gaseous state and gas
cavities are formed in the tissue. Due to slight pressure and temperature differences among
various tissues, the extent of these gas pockets will vary. Likewise, when recompression occurs.
the gas pockets will spontaneously collapse into the fluid phase.
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The pathophysiology of ebullism in animals was extensively studied in the 1950's and 1960's
(5, 7, 11, 17,23,38). The animals in these studies were exposed to altitudes above 70,000 feet
without protective equipment. Table 3 lists many of the effects of such exposures, some of
which will be prevented by the addition of positive pressure breathing.

Severe tissue hypoxia immediately on decompression

Body volume doubles in 5-10 secs
Vomiting/defecation/urination in 5-10 secs
Unconsciousness/collapse in 9-12 seconds

Loss of voluntary control in 10 secs

Freezing of secretions (e.g. urine, salvia) by evaporation
Body temperature lowered by evaporation
Rapid increase in venous pressure

Circulatory arrest in seconds
Tonic and clonic seizures in 10-30 seconds

Apnea and spastic rigidity within 30 seconds
Total flaccid paralysis around 30 seconds

Table 3. Some observed effects of ebullism in animals.

In the cardiovascular system, the sequence of events is as follows. Ebullism bubbles form first in
the low pressure areas of the vascular tree when ambient pressure decreases. Bubble formation
increases the pressure in the venous and pulmonary system, reverses the normal cardiovascular
pressure gradient and circulation ceases (22, 50). These changes normally resolve upon recompression
Water vapor bubbles move back into solution, pressures fall, and circulatory integrity is
re-established to some degree as long as asystole has not occurred. However, microvasculature
damage does not resolve and thus hinders recovery of peripheral and cerebral tissues. Still, survival is
possible. Animals survive after exposure to hard vacuum from 90 to 210 seconds (5. 17. 23, 38). The
significant factors influencing immediate survival are re-establishment of circulatory integrity and
the degree of pulmonary and cerebral damage.

The degree of damage to the lungs is critical to survival. Autopsies of animals exposed to vacuum
universally show massive pulmonary damage which can range from petechiae to severe atelectasis to
frank hemorrhage (11). Unless pulmonary exchange can be re-established, survival is not possible. If
pulmonary exchange is possible, cerebral resuscitation may be successful depending on the exposure
time.

Of specific concern are the eyes (39). Unprotected exposure of the head may result in drying and
freezing of corneal surfaces and lacrimal fluid. Cooke (9) noted ocular cloudiness in dogs after
recompression from low pressure environments. He believed this was due to water being forced into
the inner corneal surface after extreme evaporation of the outer corneal surface. He also noted retinal
blanching and venous congestion that appeared to be more marked with air breathing. These changes
resolved within 7 to 10 minutes, with a questionable visual field deficit noted afterwards. Whether
these changes are of long term significance is not known. While boiling of the intraocular fluid is
unlikely until higher elevations and longer exposures are encountered, surface eye freezing may impair
vision. However, during short exposures to extreme altitudes, major tissue damage is unlikely. Little
is known about this aspect of ebullism, and research is indicated.

Finally, decompression sickness (DCS) must be added to these concerns. OCS and ebullism may be
additive. Nitrogen bubbles almost certainly exist in the tissues as ascent passes the Armstrong Line
and may be predisposing to ebullism. Studies by Bancroft showed a better survival with a
denitrogenation period prior to exposure, indicating that DCS may play an important role in survival of
ebullism (3, 5).

3.2 Human Exposures

Humans have been exposed accidentally to hard vacuum. There is one published case report in the
literature of a prolonged unprotected exposure (24). In addition, several anecdotal reports of human
exposures to vacuum exist. In these cases, people survived with limited or, in one case, no protection.
During such unprotected exposures, the subjects lost consciousness rapidly and had varying degrees of
injury, ranging from no significant symptoms to massive cerebral and pulmonary injury requiring
intensive medical intervention. In the cases of partial protection (19), subjects described sweling
and pain in exposed limbs. Whether these changes were severe enough to prevent a pilot from
manipulating flight controls, or controlling the aircraft, is unknown. In one videotaped case (25). a
subject was testing a space suit, lost suit pressure, and was instantaneously exposed to an altitude of
120,000 feet . He remembers the saliva boiling on his tongue prior to passing out and then recalls the
chamber monitor calling 14,000 feet as the chamber was being recompressed. He suffered no
complications from this incident and was not hospitalized afterwards . The one published case history
involved an individual who was exposed to approximately 74.000 for 3 to 5 minutes in an industrial
accident (24). He was aggressively treated with hyperbaric oxygen and full ICU support. Neurological



tests one year after the incident were above baseline levels. The authors did report the need to
intubate the patient to avoid respiratory compromise due to frank pulmonary bleeding.

Vapothorax adds another complication to this multifaceted picture. Vapothorax occurs when the
terminal pressures in the respiratory tree are lower than the vapor pressure of the body, A positive
intrapleural pressure results with subsequent collapse of the lungs (7, 22). Increases in intrapleural
pressures cause pleural tears and may lead to CAGE by allowing large amounts of air to enter directly
into the pulmonary tree. Upon recompression the lungs again expand, but the pulmonary damage
interferes with oxygen exchange and may lead to hypoxia.

Cerebral anoxia/hypoxia results from a combination of the above. Since cerebral tissues tolerate
low 02 tensions poorly, cerebral oxygen supplies must be re-established to avoid long term neurologic
sequelae. In addition, cerebral tissue itself can undergo mechanical disruption by bubble formation
Despite these potential problems, most animal researc reports show good recovery of neurologic
function after as much as 2.5-3.5 minutes of exposure (23, 38) The industrial accident patient had
decerebrate posturing and coma after his exposure: however, all neurologic measurements were
returned to baseline levels within one year.

3.3 Protective Measures

Human exposure to very low pressure can occur in one of three environments: 1) space, 2) high
altitude aviation, and 3) altitude chamber operations Any manned operations above 63,000 feet
carries an inherent risk of ebullism. Obviously, this life-threatening hazard exists in all space
operations. In particular, EVA operations provide the greatest potential for this hazard. It has been
estimated that the assembly of Space Station Freedom will require approximately 1600 crew member
hours of EVA time (21). %at number will probably decrease with the resizing ot the Station, but it
will still be high compared to past experience. In addition, the annual maintenance of the Station will
require many additional exposures. Furthermore, with every year there are more and more man-made
objects in orbit, increasing the risk of collision. In addition to collision with micro meteoroids and
space debris, ae"cidental suit punctures and tears may occur during the assembly and maintenance of
the Station. For space activity beyond Station new protective measures and medical treatment
protocols for ebullism will be even more important since emergency return to earth will not be
possible

Future fi hter aircraft will routinely fly at or above 63,000 feet. At present, crew protection
against ebullism consists of cabin pressurization and full coverage pressure suits. For example, in the
U-2/TR-1 reconnaissance aircraft, a full pressure suit is normally worn deflated. If there is an
accidental loss of pressure, the suit automatically inflates Full coverage suits, however, severely
limit mobility. In an effort to protect the pilot from both high altitude exposure and high acceleration.
yet retain mobility, integrated partial pressure/G-suits are now being tested The disadvantage of
these suits is that no protection is provided to the head or upper extremities, resulting in the potential
for severe injury in the event of rapid decompression.

Recent efforts to develop a limited coverage partial pressure assembly for high altitude protection
have centered around the use of a high pressure oronasal mask, torso vest, and anti-G suit arrangement
similar to that evolved by the RAF in tIe early 1950's. Several such systems have been developed and
are now being considered for short term protection at altitudes of 70,000 feet and above A few
laboratory studies have been conducted using limited coverage garments at altitudes between 65,000
feet and 80,000 feet. Notably, in the late 1970's, the Canadians successfully conducted studies to
80,000 feet in their laboratories using a limited coverage partial pressure system (20). Since most
human exposures to altitudes above 63,000 feet have entailed the use of pressure suits with nearly
full coverage of the head and extremities, much of our current understanding of ebullism involves
speculation based on findings from earlier animal studies and the few human studies with eyes andor
extremities unpressurized or unprotected.

Although these systems have been designed to provide short term protection against several
physiological hazards following decompression to high altitude, hypoxia is generally considered the
most immediate concern due to the reduction in the partial pressure of oxygen in the gas delivered to
the lung. Vaporization of tissue fluids in the exposed areas of the body at the more extreme altitudes
ha3 had little attention

It was noted above that as ebullism progresses, body size can double, depending on the
species. Webb and Annis (1,45) tested the concept of containing the body with elastic garments
combined with positive pressure breathing and thoracic bladder counterpressure. Although
several problems were evident, they were able to successfully demonstrate the concept in man to
altitudes of 80,000 feet. Research on this approach to protect against ebullism has not been
pursued since the late 1960's.

3.5 Medical Treatment of Ebullism

There is no medical treatment protocol for ebullism, probably because it is generally accepted
that exposure to a vacuum is not survivable. That opinion is based, at least in part, on the
results of the 1960's animal research. In addition, operational constraints dictated a fatalistic
view. Survival was simply not considered possible. That view changed in 1982 when the
industrial accident case history (24) was published describing the successful use of hyperbaric
oxygen therapy. The ultimate objective of any medical treatment for ebullism is rapidly to
reverse CNS anoxia requiring the following: f) establishment of effective gas exchange in the
lung, 2) restoration of circulation and reoxygenation of tissues, 3) resolution of gas bubbles, and
4) reversal of cerebral edema (41).
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The immediate objective is to re-establish pulmonary exchange. No research data are
available. However, the use of PEEP and High Frequency Ventilation have been suggested for
combating the massive atelectasis. Unless the lung is viable, death will result from cerebral
anoxia. The other 3 objectives would appear to be best met by the use of hyperbaric oxygen
therapy (HBO). The rationale for use of HBO for decompression accidents includes 1) bubble size
reduction, 2) hyperbaric oxygenation of hypoxic tissues, 3) bubble resolution, and 4) reduction of
neurological edema (34).

Exposure to near vacuum can lead to the development of at least three other conditions known
to respond to HBO therapy: DCS, hypoxia, and CAGE. HBO increases oxygen tensions in the body
and may help in the post-anoxic conditions, especially if the vascular tree has been disrupted.
While bubbles occurring from exposure to low ambient pressures will resolve when pressures are
returned to normal, the secondary effects do not resolve immediately. Logically. HBO should be
included in any ebullism treatment protocol. The efficacy of HBO on animals exposed to ebullism
is currently being investigated at the Armstrong Laboratory.

4. Conclusions

As altitude increases the incidence of DCS increases. Cabin altitudes in future high altitude
aircraft may reach levels known to have significant DCS risk. If an RD occurs, DCS risk may
become critical. The rate of bubble growth and the resulting bubble size determine the latency
and development of DCS symptoms. When plots of DCS from below 40,000 'eet are extended to
higher altitudes, DCS onset time appears to go to zero and risk of DCS rapidly increases between
40,000 and 50,000 feet. Recent data indicate that there is no significant difference in either
bubble or bends incidence between ground level prebreathing and prebreathing at altitudes up to
16,000 feet. The occurrence of DCS symptoms actually decreased with increasing prebreathe
altitude. The study also confirmed the value of longer prebreathe times at ground level. The risk
of DCS would be greatly reduced if future high altitude aircraft utilized a 100% oxygen system
for aircrews from takeoff to landing.

Human exposure to very low pressure environments can occur in space, high altitude aviation, and
hypobaric chamber operations. Exposure of unprotected or partially protected humans to altitudes
above 63,000 feet results in tissue fluid vaporization, increase in body size, rapid loss of
consciousness, cardiac "vapor lock', and, if not recompressed, death. This condition is called ebullism.
Special emphasis should be placed on effects of ebullism on the eye and the potential for increased
risk of decompression sickness,

Two documented cases of humans accidentally exposed to near vacuum indicate that survival is
possible. One was aggressively treated with hyperbaric oxygen and made a complete recovery. The
second patient had minimal injuries from the exposure and did not require treatment. The objective of
any medical treatment for ebuflism is rapidly to reverse CNS anoxia. Survival can undoubtedly be
improved with a better understanding of the pathophysiology of ebullism, improved protective
measures, and the development of specific medical protocols.
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SUMMARY complement activation at the time the blood
sample was taken. After the blood sample had

Previous work has indicated that rabbits that been collected, each rabbit was placed in a an
are more susceptible to decompression sickness apparatus that served as both a pressure
(DCS) are also more sensitive to complement chamber and a treadmill. This allowed the
activation by air bubbles, and further that rabbit to be subjected to a pressure profile that
rabbits can be protected from DCS if they are was severe enough to produce DCS in some
pharmacologically decomplemented before rabbits. After completing the pressure profile,
they are subjected to the pressure profile. We the rabbit was returned to its cage and allowed
have investigated a possible means by which to rest for at least three days before another
decomplementing a rabbit could protect it blood sample was taken to determine its
from DCS. Since DCS is thought to be sensitivity to complement activation at that
produced by bubbles that are formed in the time. The results showed that those rabbits
tissues of an animal because of its tissues that were susceptible to DCS were also more
becoming oversaturated with dissolved gas as sensitive to complement activation.
the animal undergoes a pressure profile, we
have investigated the possibility that
decomplementing an animal protects it from It was also found that a rabbit that was
DCS by making it more difficult to form susceptible to DCS could be made immune to
bubbles in one of the tissues of primary DCS on the same pressure profile by
concern, blood plasma. This investigation was pharmacologically decomplementing it [I I. To
performed with three test liquids: 1) water, 2) see that decomplementing a rabbit in-vivo
native rabbit plasma, and 3) decomplemented changed its susceptibility to DCS, a second
rabbit plasma. We find that the threshold for group of rabbits was examined. First, each
bubble nucleation in water is greater than that rabbit of this group was subjected to two
in either plasma or decomplemented plasma, consecutive pressure profiles that were at least
but we do not find any difference between the five days apart. The rabbits that were found to
nucleation threshold of the two types of be susceptible to DCS on both of these pressure
plasma. Thus the indications are that the profiles were taken to be susceptible to DCS.
protection from DCS that results from After at least seven day of recovery from these
decomplementing a rabbit does not appear to last of these pressure profiles, each were given
develop because of a change in the nucleation an injection on the next three days of an agent
threshold of the decomplemented plasma. that is known to reduce strongly the

complement components CSa and C3a in-vivo.
Before each injection of the decomplementing

1. INTRODUCTION agent, blood samples were taken from each
rabbit, the plasma separated and stored for

Previous work III has indicated that rabbits later examination. Approximately 24 hours
that have native complement systems that are after the last injection, a blood sample was
insensitive to activation are less susceptible to taken and each rabbit was subjected to the same
decompression sickness. The method that was pressure profile for the third time. None of
used to establish this observation was to collect the decomplemented rabbits showed any
a blood sample from each of 12 rabbits, then symptoms of DCS on this occasion.
separate the plasma from each blood sample
and store the plasma sample for later The rabbits were then allowed to recover for
determination of the sensitivity of the rabbit to three days. This period is sufficient for the



complement system of the rabbits to return to Hydrochloride and 22 mls Amprol per 10
its normal sensitivity. A sample of plasma was litres water).
then collected from each rabbit and the rabbit
was subjected to the pressure profile for afourth time. On this occasion, each rabbit 2.1.1 Control Rabbits

After each of the six rabbits in this group had
again showed symptoms of DCS! been maintained in the animal care facility for

a period of one week, they were ready to enter
After again allowing the rabbit to recover for the study. A blood sample was then collected
more than three days, a blood sample was from each of these rabbits. Thus when their
taken, plasma was collected and an aggregation blood sample was collected, their complement
test was used to examine the complement system was fully intact.
activation sensitivity. The measured
complement activation sensitivities obtained 2.1.2 Decomplemented Rabbits
from the plasma samples when the rabbits Each of the four rabbits in this group entered
experienced DCS were about twice that the study after they had been in the animal care
obtained from the plasma samples when the facility for at least one week. On each of three
rabbits were decomplemented and did not successive days each rabbit received an
show any symptoms of DCS. injection of 1.5 mls cobra venom factor Naja n

naja (CVFn, Dimension Labs, Toronto). On
The results clearly indicate that the following day, blood was collected in
decomplementing the rabbits protects them preparation for measuring the nucleation
from decompression sickness on certain threshold.
pressure profiles. Our objective in this study
was to investigate possible explanations for 2.1.3. Plasma Collection
these observations. One possibility is that the Blood samples were collected from each of the
decomplementing process changes one or more rabbits so that their plasma could be later
physical properties of a rabbit's plasma, such tested using the PMN leukocyte aggregation
as its gas solubility and/or its surface tension, test. The blood samples were collected from
and as a result, it is more difficult to form each rabbit by placing it in a restraining cage
bubbles within the circulatory system of the so as to minimize the trauma. The rabbit's
rabbit and thereby the rabbit becomes less margin ear artery was cleaned with alcohol, a
susceptible to DCS. A second possibility is that 21 gauge butterfly needle was then carefully
the cause of DCS is the complement fragments placed within the artery, a syringe containing
that are produced when the complement system Heparin was then attached to the needle and
is activated by the air bubbles. These blood was slowly and carefully withdrawn
fragments are known to initiate a number of (10 IU Heparin/ml blood). Once the blood had
other effects on cell membranes and to been collected the syringe was capped and
produce cellular aggregation [2, 3]. If these placed in an ice bath until it was ready to be
complement fragments are the source of DCS, centrifuged, while making sure that no air
then decomplementing a rabbit before it is bubbles were introduced during the handling
subjected to a pressure profile would prevent process.
DCS. As a hypothesis, we suppose that the
first of these alternatives is valid, and we test
this hypothesis by comparing the nucleation The blood was centrifuged for 10 minutes at
characteristics of native plasma with that of 1033 g. Afterwards it was transferred from
decomplemented plasma. the syringe into a 10 ml polypropylene tube

and capped. The clear plasma was then
carefully removed using a polypropylene

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES Pasteur pipette, placed in another 10 ml
polypropylene tube, capped and stored in a

2.1 Experimental Animals -80'C freezer for later examination.
The animals used in this study were New
Zealand white rabbits that weighed 2 to 2.5 kg.
Each was held in the animal care facility for 2.2 Water Preparation
approximately one week before they entered The water was prepared by deionizing and
the study. During this period they were filtering distilled water using a (Gelman
dewormed, vaccinated against and maintained Sciences WATER-I TM

) water purifier to
on medicated food (50 mg/kg Robendine



produce a resistivity at least 18 Megohm. The
surface tension of this water was measured to Thermocouples
be 71.22 ± 0.18 mJ/m at 24.1 ± 0.1 C. Teflon

2.3 Nucleation Threshold in Plasma, Nichrome Double Walled
Decomplemented Plasma and Wire -- 4. Glass Container
WaterNulae

The nucleation characteristics of the plasma, Nucleated
decomplemented plasma and water were Droplet
determined by measuring the nucleation Benzyl
temperature at different levels of gas Benzoate
supersaturation. A schematic of the Host Liquid
experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 1.
Each liquid sample (control plasma, Pressure Droplet

decomplemented plasma or water) was Transducer
saturated with nitrogen at a particular Glass
pressure, ± 0.7 kPa sensitivity, and at constant Nitrogen---- Capillary
te m pe ratu re , ± 0 .1'C se n sitiv ity , in a l ... . . .

saturation chamber. The liquid sample was Constant . . . Metering
saturated by stirring with a teflon coated Temperature Valve
magnetic stirring bar until the system reached Water Bath
steady state. After a liquid sample had been •
saturated, the stirring was halted and a liquid .......
droplet was injected at the lower end of the bar
column of host liquid, The droplets of the test Magnetic
liquids were created using a glass capillary Stirrer
connected to a fine metering valve and were of
approximately 1 mm diameter. The host liquid
was Benzyl Benzoate which is denser than any Fig. 1. Schematic of the apparatus to measure
of the test liquids and is also immiscible with the nucleation temperature of
them. Thus once a droplet had been injected, decomplemented and control plasma
it would rise in the column of host liquid, and water.

The container for the host liquid was double 3. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
walled. The host liquid filled both of these The measured temperature at which nucleation
glass cylinders and was heated with a teflon occurred in water and in native and
covered nichrome heating wire wrapped decomplemented plasma has been plotted
around the outside of the inner wall at the against the nitrogen gas saturation pressure.
section where the nucleation occurred. The The results are shown in Fig. 2. At a
temperature of the host liquid was adjusted by particular saturation pressure, water was
means of the nichrome wire connected to a observed to have a higher nucleation
PowerstatTM . As the droplet rose it would temperature than that of native or
experience an increasing temperature. The decomplemented plasma. Thus, this
temperature of the host liquid was adjusted so experimental technique was able to distinguish
that each drop would obtain a sufficiently large between the nucleation threshold of water and
temperature to cause a bubble to nucleate of plasma.
within the rising droplet. The position at
which the droplets nucleated was noted visually At a particular saturation pressure, we also
and the temperature at this section was observed that the decomplemented plasma
measured using five theri..ocoupcs. Each nucleated at apparently lower temperatures
thermocouple had a sensitivity of ± O.IlC. than that of the samples of control plasma.
After locating the point where the nucleation However the difference was not significant.
occurred, the nucleation temperature was Thus this experimental technique is not able to
measured by interpolation, identify any significant difference between the

nucleation threshold of native and
decomplemented rabbi: plasma.
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If this conclusion is confirmed by other ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
techniques, the indication would be that the
reason decomplementation protects rabbit This work was supported by the Defence and
from DCS is not because of any change in the Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine,
bubble nucleation characteristics of the North York, Ontario.
decomplemented plasma as compared to that of
native plasma. Thus the possibility that the
complement fragments produced during the
activation of the complement system by
bubbles should be investigated at a possible
explanation for the reason that
decomplementation reduces the susceptibility
of rabbits to DCS.
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Fig. 2. Nucleation temperature of control and
decomplemented plasma and water at
different nitrogen saturation pressures.
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SUMMARY

Decompression sickness resulting from exposure to the hypobaric environment was reviewed and
discussed at a three-day workshop hosted by the US Air Force Armstrong Laboratory in October
1990. This milestone meeting updated the current understanding of this condition. Gaps in this
understanding were identified based on input from both research and operational participants. The
results of this workshop are summarized in this paper

1. INTRODUCTION

Decompression sickness (DCS) is the clinical condition resulting from evolved inert gas bubbles
in tissues caused by a reduction of environmental pressure. Originally described in 1670 by Robert
Boyle. this disease can occur under both hyper- and hypobaric conditions such as diving, caisson
work, aviation and space operations. Altitude DCS has been studied for over 50 years. During the
last two decades, major advances in understanding decompression sickness have been made. The
pathophysiology of DCS is still elusive, but has been clarified. Non-invasive bubble detection has
provided a semi-objective means of studying DCS in humans. The physics and physiology of gas
bubble formation and growth have been extensively studied. There is now more concern over long-
term CNS damage. Modeling of DCS prediction and prevention has been extensively expanded with the
advancements in computing capabilities

An accurate accounting of operational DCS incidence in the USAF does not exist. The total
reported number of OCS cases appears to be approximately 100 to 120 cases per year. The vast
majority of these cases occur with altitude chamber training flights. However, there is a reluctance
to report DCS because of career considerations. Large numbers of highly trained personnel are
routinely exposed to altitudes that, in controlled chamber studies, produce high levels of bubbles and
bends. Yet reports of DCS from the field are minimal to non-existent. Nevertheless, it is recognized
that DCS continues to be an operational limitation in both aviation and space activities. It is
expected that the crews of the next generation of military aircraft will be exposed to even higher
altitudes than those of today.

In order to document the current understanding of altitude decompression sickness and ascertain
the operational significance of this disease, a workshop was held at the USAF Armstrong Laboratory
(AL) (formerly USAF School of Aerospace Medicine ). Brooks AFB, Texas, on 16 to 18 October 1990.
The meeting was sponsored by: (1) USAF AL, (2) NASA Johnson Space Center, and (3) AF Office of
Scientific Research , and was attended by over 50 participants representing the Department of
Defense (DOD), NASA, and university researchers. The objectives of the workshop included:

1. reviewing the current understanding of the pathophysiology of DCS,
2. evaluating existing and proposed options for DCS prediction,
3. defining the problems of decompression in space,
4. documenting the current incidence of DCS in aviation.
5. discussing the "acceptable risk" of altitude DCS. and

6. listing areas of needed DCS research.
The proceedings of this workshop are in preparation and are expected to be available in 1991 from
the Armstrong Laboratory



2 PATHOPHYSOLOGY OF DCS

The workshop was opened with a historical perspective of altitude decompression sickness. It
was emphasized that although early researchers did excellent work with inadequate equipment. their
results should not be ignored There are specific differences between hypobaric and hyperbaric DCS,
but the disease is basically the same in both environments and altitude DCS should be viewed as part
of an overall condition resulting from changes in the atmospheric pressure continuum. DCS involves
many pathophysiological processes occurring both in parallel and in series, and it follows dose-
response characteristics rather than all-or-none thresholds.

The current conceptions on bubble physics and dynamics were reviewed. The concept of bubble
nuclei is still unclear, but was defined as "a collection of gas molecules that remain together even
without supersaturation." Viscous adhesion in the normal motion of joints can result in sufficient
cavitation to cause a "vacuum phenomena", which, in turn, may contribute to DCS bubble
precipitation. The DCS bubbles should be viewed as dynamic, rather than static. New bubbles are
growing while old bubbles are shrinking. A video tape of in vivo bubbles in human subjects at
altitude as recorded by the latest Echo Imaging technique was shown to the meeting. Clear bubble
imaging in the right heart is now possible

The cardiopulmonary effects of bubbles are currently the focus of research because of the
potentially severe consequences of such embo. Most of the documented altitude DCS deaths are
considered the result of severe cardiopulmonary bubbles. Pulmonary vascular resistance and right-
sided pressures increase with an increasing load of gas bubbles, which can lead to circulatory
collapse and death and can also theoretically cause right-to-left shunting of bubbles resulting in
cerebral arterial gas embolism. However, some recent human altitude DOCS research in the US Navy
did not find evidence of right-to-left shunting in subjects with patent foramen ovale. The concern
over the presence of patent foramen ovale in flyers and astronauts may have been exaggerated. More
work is needed

The 19 recorded altitud, DCS deaths were reviewed. Except for one, all of these deaths occurred
prior to the initiation of routine oxygen prebreathing and hyperbaric therapy. The one exception is a
case history published in 1988, and was fatal despite hyperbaric therapy.

O great concern in the diving field is the recent accumulation of data on chronic CNS pathology
linked to diving. Diffuse spinal cord degeneration, often asymptomatic, has been well documented
Damage to the eyes and the brain has also been documented. Comparable studies in the altitude field
have not been done. The treatment of altitude DCS with standard hyperbaric oxygen treatment
tables is well established and highly successful. The origin of the extensive USAF Hyperbaric
Medicine Program was historically linked to the need for altitude DCS therapy capability. The USAF
has treated over 650 cases of altitude DCS with hyperbaric oxygen since 1977

3. PREDICTION AND PREVENTION OF ALTITUDE DCS

Decompression modeling was reviewed. The overall objective of decompression tables or
computers in the diving field is to prevent or reduce DCS injury. Today, the majority of divers wear
decompression computers for real-time decompression guidance. Classic Haldanian
diffusion/perfusion techniques used for diving tables are inadequate for altitude decompression risk
assessment

For 50 years, guidelines for safe altitude exposures have been developed by costly
time-consuming studies, each specific to a unique exposure scenario. The application of such
studies to new operational requirements is very difficult, often requiring new studies or 'best guess
approximations" Therefore, the development of an altitude decompression computer is long overdue
and is currently underway in the USAF. The primary problem facing such a development is the lack of
a "standard" altitude decompression algorithm. The model being developed will include Haldanian
theory, bubble dynamics, and the application of maximum likelihood statistics. This model will then
be incorporated into appropriate hardware and will provide both real-time and predictive DCS risk
assessment capability. Models must evolve empirically. Thus, both operational and research DCS
databases are required for this development It was repeatedly pointed out that the operational DCS
incidence numbers may be grossly inaccurate due to aircrew and chamber operator reporting
problems.

____ L
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Denitrogenation or prebreathing is standard practice in both aviation and space operations for
DCS risk reduction. Prebreathing has been most effective in the reduction of the serious DCS
symptoms, less so with bends pain. Prebreathe times vary among operational situations and need
more standardization. Hard data on the effect of interrupted prebreathe and on
denitrogenation/renitrogenatior. processes with repetitive prebreathe/altitude exposure cycles are
lacking. Denitrogenation is enhanced by increased temperature, immersion, negative pressure
breathing and supine posture. For example, immersion in 370C water can accelerate denitrogenation
by almost 50%. The inverse of these conditions tends to slow denitrogenation.

4. DECOMPRESSION IN SPACE

The second day of the Workshop began with a discussion of the problems of decompression in
space. The history and current practice of NASA's extravehicular activity (EVA) decompression
procedures were reviewed. The current Shuttle procedure uses a combination of oxygen prebreathing
and 10.2 PSIA stage decompression based on an "R-value" (ratio of tissue PN2 over ambient pressure
) of 1.65 and the 360 minute half-time tissue compartment. For these conditions, ground-based NASA
and USAF research predict an incidence of 23% mild DCS symptoms, and 5-10% DCS symptoms severe
enough to result in a mission abort. However, to date no reported DCS has occurred in the Shuttle
program.

This apparent discrepancy may have two possible explanations. From the astronaut perspective,
admitting to DCS symptoms is "not exactly a career-enhancing move". Second, weightlessness may
improve denitrogenation and reduce DCS. Due to the very large number of projected EVA missions
required to construct and maintain of Space Station Freedom, there is a NASA recommendation to
change the "R-value" to 1.40 resulting in a more conservative decompression schedule. There is also
support in the European Space Agency (ESA) for the 1.40 value. The ESA has proposed a 7.3 psia EVA
suit.

Because of the potentially severe consequences of DCS in space, hyperbaric treatment capability
has been designed into the Space Station. The design calls for a 2.8 ATA hyperbaric chamber. This
facility would not be limited to DCS; it could also be used to treat air embolism and ebullism

5. THE INCIDENCE OF ALTITUDE DCS

In the next session, a series of papers were presented documenting the DCS incidence and DOCS
reoorting problems in the operational environment. Reports were presented on USAF operations
including high altitude reconnaissance, high altitude parachuting, flight training in unpressurized
aircraft, altitude chamber training operations, and Vietnam War high altitude operations. US Army
flight and chamber operations, US Navy flight and chamber operations, RAF experience, and US
civilian experience were also covered. The largest number of reported DCS cases occur in DOD
altitude chamber training (approximately 120/year). The incidence, however, is small ( 1-3
cases/1000 exposures). In contrast, the Europeans reported essentially no DCS problems in their
chamber training.

In USAF aircraft operations, 18 DCS cases were officially reported in 1989, more than double the
number in previous years. Two possible explanations were postulated. A 1989 change in USAF
Regulations permitting a waiver process for Type II DCS was thought to have encouraged more
reporting. The 1988 published account of an altitude DCS fatality may also have contributed
However, it was emphasized repeatedly that the official reports represent a subset of the unknown
true incidence. Despite the regulation change, there is a strong reluctance on the part of both
chamber and flight personnel in the USAF to report DCS There are multiple reasons for this
reluctance, but the primary cause is career protection

Perhaps the single most important conclusion of the workshop was that aviators must be allowed
to report DCS with impunity. It was emphasized that DCS should be viewed as an occupational
illness in the same way we view other physiological responses to environmental stress, such as
hypoxia. Why should an aviator who responds to decompression in the expected manner be penalized?
If the treatment is successful, why ground a healthy aviator?
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6. THE CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS OF DCS

The results of a recent workshop in England on the classification of DCS manifestations were
reported and discussed. The current Type I/Type II classification is inconsistently defined and
arbitrarily applied resulting in treatment variations and making multicenter trials and database
comparison almost impossible. The workshop recommended a new classification scheme based on
specific description of the disease. For example, a case might be described as "acute relapsing
neurological decompression illness," or "acute spontaneously resolving cutaneous decompression
illness." The proceedings of the workshop will be available in 1991 from the Undersea and
Hyperbaric Medical Society.

It was also emphasized that thorough neurological exams are crucial to DCS diagnosis,
classification and treatment. Concern was expressed that proper patient examination is too often
ignored with cases of altitude DCS. Some of the problems with the inaccuracy of DCS databases can
be traced to improper and inadequate patient examination. Since hyperbaric treatment procedures
are defined by the specific diagnosis, doing a complete but expeditious baseline examination is
mandatory. Since DCS is a very dynamic disease, following examinations during the course of
therapy are also required. Specifics of DCS patient examination were reviewed

7. ACCEPTABLE RISK

A panel discussion followed on "acceptable risk" of altitude DCS. It was pointed out that a
definition of acceptable risk varies with the mission and ultimately must be decided by the
operational people responsible for that mission. It is the responsibility of the investigators to
equip these field managers with the best available research information to enable them to make
informed and rational decisions. In turn, the investigators must have access to accurate and
complete feedback from the field in order to frame the research in proper perspective.

8. CONCLUSIONS

The 1990 Hypobaric Decompression Sickness Workshop provided a forum for a thorough review and
in-depth discussion of the evolved gas problems associated with manned exposure to hypobaric
environments. Altitude DCS is a potentially hazardous condition that is treated by oxygen
prebreathing and hyperbaric therapy. DCS is a potential hazard in the space program, and will
continue to affect EVA operations in future efforts An altitude decompression model and an altitude
decompression computer need to be developed to permit real-time and predictive DOCS risk
assessment. The reported incidence of altitude DCS is likely inaccurate due to potential career
consequences associated with the reporting of DCS. Efforts toward reporting with impunity were
recommended. The current classification of DCS manifestations was considered arbitrary and
inaccurate. A new method of classification was recommended. The need for improvements in the
examination of DCS patients was stressed. What level of DCS risk is acceptable varies and is
defined by mission requirements. Such decision-making should be based on information provided by
controlled laboratory research.
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Prebreathing as a Means to Decrease the Incidence
of Decompression Sickness at Altitude
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SUMMARY

Prebreathing with 100% oxygen for protection against serious decompression sickness (DCS) is
standard practice in the United States Air Force (USAF). Before prebreathing became routine, there
were 18 reported deaths directly related to altitude DCS. Since prebreathing has been instituted.
only one death has been reported. However, DCS cases still occur and are primarily associated with
training in altitude chambers. At the Armstrong Laboratory (AL), Brooks Air Force Base, Texas.
research on the use of prebreathing to enhance denitrogenation is directed at optimizing schedules
for current operational requirements in both aviation and space. Concurrently, development of a
decompression/denitrogenation computer is also underway. This analytical model is based on both
laboratory and operational databases, and will have both real-time and predictive capability.
However, the accuracy of these databases is in question DCS reporting problems, inconsistencies in
medical diagnoses, arbitrary classification of symptoms, historical variations in symptom
definition, and the subjectiveness of intravascular bubble detection techniques must be taken into
account before reasonable reliability can be applied to this model

1. INTRODUCTION

In the 1940's, investigators realized that aviators were being afflicted with an illness that was
similar in many ways to a disease in divers known as dysbarism. If these two processes were truly
related, then the pathology-producing event in both would be the formation of nitrogen bubbles in
tissues. Once it was recognized that nitrogen bubbles were responsible for the disease,
investigators began looking for a way to decrease nitrogen bubble formation at altitude. Unlike the
diver, aviators can breathe oxygen both prior to and during the altitude exposure. This assists in the
wash-out of nitrogen from body tissues. Behnke (2), postulated that if the aviator breathed pure
oxygen, then the nitrogen stores in the body would decrease, and nitrogen bubble formation would
correspondingly go down. In fact, if pure oxygen was breathed for a long enough time period, the
nitrogen stores in the body would be completely depleted, and the risk of decompression sickness
(DCS) would be eliminated (8). By the 1960's, prebreathing prior to high altitude flights became a
standard practice, and the occurrence of severe altitude DCS symptoms diminished significantly.

However, the protection afforded by a prebreathe period is inconsistent (18). Prebreathing is
known to decrease the occurrence of severe DCS symptoms, but may not significantly influence the
appearance of mild DCS symptoms. Tissue denitrogenation is multi-dimensional and does not follow
:'nru linear dynamics and this may account for some of the inconsistencies. The optimal time of
p-ebreathe for different scenarios has not been established since the perfusion rates of various
tisiue beds vary from moment to moment. Work that had been done in the diving field may not
correlate with altitude work because of differences in gas and bubble dynamics at altitude. These
difficulties prompted the initiation of new studies on prebreathing. The goal of this paper is to
outline the process of denitrogenation, review the old literature, and present new work being done to
aid in the prediction of decompression sickness in the aviator.

1.1 Nitrogen Washout

Prebreathing is based on the nitrogen washout theory introduced by Behnke (2). When 100Y
oxygen is breathed continuously, a partial pressure gradient develops between the bloodstream and
the lungs. Breathing nitrogen-free oxygen maximizes this gradient by drastically lowering the
nitrogen content of the lungs, thus causing nitrogen to diffuse out of bloodstream. As the nitrogen
content of the blood decreases, a second gradient is established, this time between the blood and
the tissues. As the nitrogen-poor blood passes through a tissue with a high nitrogen content.
nitrogen leaves the nitrogen-rich tissues and enters the bloodstream. The rate of elimination varies
depending on the perfusion rate for each tissue type (7). By using this technique to decrease the
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amount of nitrogen in the body prior to altitude exposure. Behnke (2) believed the risk of altitude
induced nitrogen bubbles would be substantially reduced and the aviator would be protected against
decompression sickness. Lundin (13) demonstrated that nitrogen elimination could be quantified by
measuring the end-tidal air with a nitrogen meter during oxygen breathing. Various individuals have
predicted nitrogen desaturation curves from these measurements (1, 2. 10, 13). These curves show
that 95% +/- 2% of the total body stores of nitrogen are eliminated in the first four hours of
prebreathe, and that by six hours 98% +/- 2% of total body stores are removed. Behnke (2) had
predicted five hours prebreathe with 100% oxygen would completely desaturate tissues and give
perfect protection against DCS.

ro A

t6 22

T-m (rain)

Figure 1. Tissue nitrogon washout over time while breathing 100% oxygen (13)1.
Open circles represei fast tissue desaturation, solid line represents slow
tissue desaturation. and closed circles represent total body washout times

1.2 The Effect of Prebreathing on OCS

Studies in the 1940's and 1950's substantiated the prebreathing theory. Since the introduction
of prebreathing as standard procedure in the USAF in the 1960's, only one death from DCS has been
documented (14). Prior to that time, 17 OCS deaths were reported (4). There is general agreement
that oxygen p-ebreathing significantly reduces the incidence of DCS as well as delaying the onset of
severe DCS symptoms. However, the onset and occurrence of mild symptoms may not be altered to
the same degree by oxygen prebreathing. Gray (9) exposed subjects to 38,000 feet for two hours
after a 45 minute prebreathe with 100% oxygen. He found an 88% reduction in the incidence of
severe bends, and a reduction of 100% in the incidence of chokes. No significant decreases in mild
symptom; after prebreathing were found. This study defined a severe symptom as intolerable pain at
altitude. Mild symptoms were any pains that were tolerable at altitude. However. during this time
period, most investigators did not feel mild pain was of significance, and its onset was often not
reported. Additionally, there were varying definitions of "significant* symptoms. Because of these
opinions, the results of some of the old prebreathing experiments are difficult to interpret

'Symptomatic subjects often remained at altitude in these studies. For example, in a study by
Fry, r (6), 90% of the subjects remained at 35,000 feet for one hour. Fifty five percent were at this
a',tude for four hours. Almost all of these subjects had symptoms that would today terminate the
r-posure. When subjects remained at altitude with mild to moderate pain, the natural progression of
the disease was seen. In some, pain resolved while at altitude. In othr subjects, pain did not
increase to a point requiring descent. However, at the end of two hours, greater than 20% of runs
were aborted due to severe symptoms. Clark et al. (3) collected data from 500 flights to 38.000
feet. Again, flights were not terminated unless the subject experienced severe pain. Onset of
symptoms was delayed as prebreathe times increased. These investigators graded DCS pain as
follows:

Grade 1- (mild) signs and symptoms are noted, and there is a definite degree of discomfort.
Grade 2- (severe) - definite discomfort which had progressed sufficiently to cause interference

with performance of normal activities or duties. At this point, subjects
were usually removed from the chamber.



Grade 2- (chokes) - characterized by a cough on deep inspiration. Flights were terminated when
this symptom was present.

Despite the prebreathing, protection was not universal and there was a great deal of intrasubject
variability. These data are summarized in Table 1.

Bateman (1) developed the concept of threshold decompression altitudes by calculating tissue
half times for both slow and rapid nitrogen elimination phases (Table 2). He predicted the nitrogen
load remaining in both slow and fast tissues after oxygen prebreathe. He then used this to determine
the maximum exposure altitude where DCS protection could be expected based on both tissues
nitrogen loads. For example, this method predicted that a 2 hour prebreathe of 100% oxygen would
provide complete protection up to an altitude of 36,419 feet. Only after exceeding this level would
the nitrogen differential between the body and the ambient environment be high enough to cause
bubble formation

Onset of Symptoms

I [ours Altitude Grade 1 Grade 2
02 (feet) (min) (min)

0 38.000 33 40
1 38,000 71 76
2 38,000 100 100

Table 1. Protection against decompression sickness.
Data from Clark et al. (3).

Time Spent Fraction of Equivalent
Breathing Initial Total Pressure Threshold Threshold
O2 at Sea Nitrogen pN2  for Person Decompression Decompression
Level Remaining Breathing Air Pressure Altitudehorl mm al (111111-1 t- -I f kW

0 1.000 573 760 26 26.263
05 0.908 520 697 240 28.630
1.0 0.820 470 635 20B 31.765
2.0 0.672 385 528 167 36.419
2.5 0.608 348 482 150 38.800

Table 2. Threshold decompression altitudes for bubble formaUon in slowly
desaturating tissue following breathing of pure oxygen (1).

In more recent studies, Waligora et al. (19) found prebreathing eliminated both severe and mild
symptoms during a 4.3 psia (30,000 feet) exposure simulating extravehicular activity in a space suit.
They determined that an 8 hour prebreathe would completely eliminate DCS symptoms as well as
venous bubbles (as measured by precordial Doppler). This work is summarized in Table 3.
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Hours of # %DCS °Venous
02 Prebreathe Subjects Symptoms Bubbles

3.5 23 30 65
4.0 28 21 46
6.0 38 10 29
8.0 8 0 0

Table 3. Results of exposure to a decompression to 4.3 psia
(30.000 feet) simulating extravehicular activity (19).

2. CURRENT PREBREATHE REQUIREMENTS

Prebreathing is a standard USAF procedure prior to all high altitude exposures. Prebreathe

schedules have been developed by the USAF for various operational settings. Use of these guidelines

has reduced, but not eliminated DCS. Table 4 lists the AL prebreathe requirements for research

subjects and inside observers in altitude simulators (12). Prebreathing is required for any chamber

flight exceeding 18,000 feet for more that 15 minutes. Prebreathe times are extended as the

altitude and time of exposure increase. For example, a flight to 35,000 feet for 20 minutes requires

a prebreathe time of 30 minutes, while a flight to 19,000 feet for 20 minutes requires a 15 minute

prebreathe. The AL maintains a DCS database built from all in-house decompression work (20).

Modifications to existing prebreathe procedures stem from this database.

3. DECOMPRESSIONDENITROGENATION MODEL

For 50 years guidelines for safer altitude exposures have been developed by costly

time-consuming studies, many specific to unique exposure scenarios. The results of such studies are

difficult to apply to new operational requirements. Thus, as new requirements arise, more

specialized studies are undertaken. This accumulated wealth of data provides an opportunity for the

development of an organized method of predicting DOS risk. The AL is presently developing such a

model (17). The work combines sophisticated decompression algorithms with the vast collection of

databases available from 50 years of experience, and will result in a state-of-the-art computerized

model. This standardized decompression/denitrogenation computer will provide both real-timp and

predictive DOS risk assessment capability for the USAF
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Maximum Maximum Prebreathe
Altitude Exposure Time Time Required

45.001-50,000 ft < 3 minutes 45 minutes
< 5 minutes 60 minutes

-10.001-45.000 ft < 5 minutes 30 minutes
< 15 minutes 60 minutes

35.001-40,000 ft < 10 minutes 30 minutes
< 20 minutes 60 minutes
< 45 minutes 90 minutes

25.001-35,000 ft < 15 minutes 30 minutes
< 30 minutes 60 minutes
< 60 minutes 90 minutes
> 60 minutes 90+(T-60) min

(up to 3 hour iniax)

18.001-25.000 ft < 15 minutes 0 minutes
< 30 minutes 15 minutes
< 60 minutes 30 minutes
> 60 minutes 1: 1 to 3 hour max

ground level- no limit none
18,000 ft

Table 4. Armstrong Laboratory prebreathe requirements

Improved operational safety and effectiveness is an obvious outcome with this computer, as well
as a reduction in DCS research costs. Operational safety will be enhanced by rapidly defining the
DCS risk for any altitude exposure in an organized and standard manner. Figure 3 depicts a
conceptual cockpit computer showing the DOCS risk display and input controls for the primary risk
variables. A weighing system for individual risk factors will be incorporated into the model, and
will include the aviators age, percent body fat, and prebreathe tmrie.

After assessing the risk factors, the model will provide individualized real-time analysis of the
decompression sickness risk during the flight and will permit immediate deviations in the flight
plan to increase safety. During high altitude mission planning, this model can be used as a predictive
aid in the selection -' flight options. If risk is too high, protective measures can be added in
advance to decreast the risk to a mission acceptable level.

This computer could be used when defining protective limitations during the development of new
aircraft systems such as the ATF and NASP. Answers to field inquiries about altitude DCS risk will
not need costly research protocols, and DCS research costs will be reduced. Currently, altitude
chamber exposures contribute the largest portion of USAF DCS cases (15). The computer could be
used to individually assess DCS risk for all occupants and allow protective measures to be used, thus
increasing chamber safety.



Exposure Variables

Prebreathe Tim
Ascent Rate -- 100%

Max Altitude
Time at Aititude
% Breathing Gas
Descent Rate

Exposure #

Time at Ground Level

Individual bias 0
- age

- gander 20%

- history ot OCS 0%

Figure 2. Conceptual Altitude Decompression Computer

4 INCONSISTENCIES IN DCS DATA

During the early stages if model development, a major deterrent to the successful completion of
the described decompressbon iomputer concept surfaced. This problem is the accuracy of the various
databases that are to be used . the model design. There are several aspects to this problem
Significant inconsistencies exist between databases. For instance, investigators frequently used
different endpoints in their work, bu, did not adequately define these endpoints. As described
earlier, mild to moderate symptoms were of little interest to early investigators, and therefore,
were frequently ignored Attitudes about the significance of mild symptoms have since changed, and
now mild symptoms are considered the endpoint in many studies.

However, in the operational arena, mild symptoms are probably ignored as well. Concerns about
career and mission impact may lead to under-reporting of symptoms, especially if *grounding" is a
consequence of reporting DCS (15). This attitude is reinforced when decompression sickness
symptoms resolve on descent and the aviator does not have pain at ground level. Without some type
of immunity in the reporting of DCS symptoms, the true frequency of symptoms will remain obscure
and field reporting will continue to be much lower than laboratory reporting and biased towards
severe cases. In a recent study at the AL (16), it was found that the lowest percent of
decompression sickness observed during four hour exposures at 29,500 feet with either one or two
hours uf prebreathe time was still 44%, which is significantly higher than the number of cases
reported by field uiits. This is in spite of the fact that the flight protocol was identical to that
used in the field. This will make interpretation of the effectiveness of the model in the real
conditions difficult.

Another pitfall in the evali'ation of decompression sickness is the Type I and Type II
classification, This classification system tells the investigator little about the severity of the
disease. Decompression sickness exhibits a continuum of symptoms (Figure 3) Any symptoms can
be the initial presentation. The disease can then remain constant or progress in either direction on
the scale. In addition, the course of decompression sickness is extremely variable '11.15)
Symptoms can resolve cn descent, remain constant, or resolve and recur. A simple Type I or Type 11
classification gives no indication of this dynamic situation Finally, various organizations have
different criteria for the Type I and Type II classifications. Some agencies consider hip pain as a
Type I symptom, while others consider this to be a Type II symptom Therefore, for both the
investigator and the clinician, the Type I and Type II classification provides inadequate information
about the diseasa
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Continuum of DCS symptoms

Parasthesla
Abd/Back Pain Death

Muscle
Weakness Major Cerebral

Mottling Symptoms Chokes

inappropriate
Fatigue Min. Cerebral

Symptoms
Joint Pain

Figure 3. The DCS Continuum of Symptoms

Recently, a new classification scheme has been proposed (5). This approach uses a specific
description of the illness instead of broad classification. Under the present system, knee pain is
listed as Type I DOCS. The new scheme describes knee pain as acute, static, limb-pain, decompression
illness. Visual field changes that resolve on descent and then recur would formerly have been called
Type II decompression sickness. Now, however, it will be described as acute, relapsing, neurologic
decompression illness. Some of the guesswork required between investigators would be eliminated
with this new system. From this description alone, the investigator nas an idea about the
presentation of the symptoms and the course of the disease. If such a system were universally
adopted, there would be vast improvements in database recording. This, in turn, would provide more
reliable data for the development of the decompression sickness risk assessment model.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, prebreathing is the main protective measure used against altitude decompression
sickness. Current prebreathe schedules are based on work dating back to the 1940's and 1950's.
However, while prebreathe schedules do prevent significant decompression sickness occurrences,
optimum schedules for specific mission scenarios need to be identified. With the development of a
more useful reporting system, databases will provide the necessary information for the development
of a decompression sickness risk assessment model. This model can then be used to predict the
prebreathe time needed to protect high altitude aviators in specific and new situations and to help
reduce further the occurrence of all decompression sickness events.
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SUNMARY increase 3 tolerance times in subjects
performing an A-SS' (8). Except for dull

Oiscussion of acceleration protec- who studied pilots and navigators, all
tion measures should be based on analy- of these studies used non-pilot sub-
sis of relevant accident data including jects.
determination of high risk aircraft, I
profiles, and pilot. Eighteen accidents Recently Webb et al. (9), in a
attributed to G-induced loss of con- study of 1,434 UOAF fighter pilots,
sciousness (GLOC) occurred in the USAP again demonstrated statistically signif-
during the 9-year period 1982-1990 icant, but very low, correlations
resulting in 14 fatalities. All 18 between relaxed G-level attained on the
occurred during single crewmember centrifuge an] the following variables:
sorties for an average rate of 2.1 per age (r=+.17), height (-.18), weight
million single-seat flying hours. The (+.08) systolic blood pressure (+.10),
rate for 1982-1984 of 4.0, decreased and diastolic blood pressure (+.06).
significantly for 1985-1990 to 1.3. Only height, however, was significantly
Accident records were reviewed for correlated with G-level tolerance in
cofactor data and compared to normal pilots performing an ASS94 on rapid onset
data for USAF pilots for age, height, runs (negative correlation). None of
weight, systolic blood pressure, dias- these variables was associated with GLOC
tolic blood pressure, heart rate, total on the centrifuge. Another study of the
flying time, and aircraft-specific same variables also in pilots performing
flying hours. 3nly for systolic blood an AS3 on rapid onset runs, demonstrat-
pressure (higher) and aircraft-specific ed only a positive correlation between
flying hours (shorter) were the mishap weight and 3-level tolerance and a
pilots significantly different from negative correlation between resting
other USAF pilots. No evidence was heart rate and G-level tolerance (10).
found in this review to support the role
of weight training vs aerobic training, Other studies have addressed ii-
missed meals, or heat in the causation flignt incidents of GLOC wnich did not
of GLOC accidents. Thus the mishap result in aircraft accidents (GLOC
pilots appeared to be a representative physiologic mishaps). One such study of
cross-section of USAF pilots with re- USAF student pilots determined the
spect to personal variables. Aore sig- incidence (1.7 episodes per month in
nificant factors appeared to be 3 dura- USAF training) and predisposing acrobat-
tion, 5 agnitude, use of G-trousers, ic maneuvers of 3LOC physiologic mishaps
and experience in assigned aircraft. (split-s maneuver resulted in 30% of

GLOC physiologic mishaps and spin/dive
recovery, 23t)(11). A study of US Navy
pilots determined the incidence of GLOC
physiologic mishaps in various aircraft

IMtODOJCTION and found no significant association
between these mishaps and age, height,

Previous studies of centrifuge sub- or weight (12).
jects have demonstrated positive corre-
lations between maximum G-level attained Following recognition of 3LOC as a
without the use of an anti-3 straining significant cause of USAF accidents in
maneuver (AS4) and the following varia- the early 1980's (1,13), continuous and
bias: age (1,2), weight (2,3), systolic intensive high i centrifuge training for
blood pressure (1,4,5), and total flying fast jet pilots was instituted in Janu-
experience (2). A negative correlation ary 1985 (1,15). In 1988, the USAF
has been demonstrated between height and started to prioritize pilots for centri-
i tolerance (1,3,4,5). Aerobic training fuge training on the basis of prisumei
has not been shown to enhance G-level risk factors of low resting heart rate
tolerance (6). Oiurnal rhythm has been (<60), low sitting systolic blood pres-
demonstrated to have a small but mess- sure (<110), height > 72 inches with
urable effect on G-level tolerance (7), slender body build, and total flying
(peak tolerance in the early morning). time <500 hours (personal communication
Aeight training has been demonstrated to H) PrC/SZPA). In addition, pilots were
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aggresively educated about the GLOC Normal data for personal and
problem by means of briefings, video- biologic variables were obtained from a
tapes, and safety articles (14,15). variety of sources. Age, total flying

time, and aircraft specific flying times
Boards of inquiry into USkF air- were obtained from Military Personnel

craft accidents have attributed 18 Center records maintained by the USAF
mishaps to GLOC during the period 1982- Human Resources Laboratory. Data as of
1990. At least 27 scientific articles 31 December 1984 were used for all
have been published on various aspects pilots who had flown an F-16, F-15
of GLOC in Aviation, Space, and Environ- (except F-15E), A-10, A-7, F-5, P-106,
mental Kedicine alone during these or 0A-37 within the previous 6 months.
years. Previous studies, however, do not Normal data for age, height, weight,
provide accident details, calculate systolic blood pressure, and diastolic
incidence rates, or describe any rela- blood pressure were obtained by using
tionships to possible cofactors such as data on the 1,216 USAF fast jet pilots
anthropometric features, flying experi- trained on the USAFSAM centrifuge be-
ence, and lifestyle, in actual GLOC aci- tween January 1985 and lay 1988 for whom
dents. complete medical data were available.

Neart rate data were not routinely ob-
tained on centrifuge trainees, but were
obtained on a random sample of 37 pilots

MATERIALS AND METHODS under age 27.5 years-old who had elec-
trocardiograms on file at USAPSAM. To

The first accidents coded for GLOC determine the representativeness of this
in either the Safety or the Life sample of USAFSAM centrifuge trainees,
Sciences Databases of the USAF Inspec- data for age, height, weight, and blood
tion and Safety Center occurred in 1982. pressure were obtained from other
These databases dere reviewed for acci- sources and compared to these trainees.
dents attributed to GLOC occurring The mean age of single seat pilots in
during the 9-year period 1982-1990. The the Military Personnel Center database
accidents were characterized with re- as of December 1984 was 32.6 years
spect to date of occurrence, type and compared with 31 for USAFSAM trainees.
duration of sortie, and peak level and Height (179 cm) and weight (79.8 kg)
duration of +3z immediately preceding data obtained on 350 USAF pilots in 1990
GLOC. Data were extracted from the by the Armstrong Aeromedical Research
accident investigation reports on the Laboratory (USAF) is almost identical to
following cofactors: age, height, that of USAPSAM centrifuge trainees
weight, systolic blood pressure, dias- (TABLE I). A mean resting systolic blood
tolic blood pressure, resting heart pressure measurement of 118, obtained on
rate, total flying hours, aircraft- 291 kir Training Command Pilots in 1978-
specific flying hours, exercise habits, 1981 (Technical Report, Analysis and
and eating habits. For accidents occur- Evaluation of Trial *Heart* Program and
ring after 1988, preaccident vital signs Plan for Air Force Wide Implementation,
data were recorded on the mishap re- vol I, Industrial Engineering Dept.,
ports. For mishaps before 1988, these Purdue University, 15 January 1982), is
data were obtained from physical exami- slightly higher than that of USAPSAN
nation forms in the pilot's medical centrifuge trainees (116 NmHg).
records. Data were complete except for
information on exercise habits (incom- Normal data for eating and exercise
plete for 3 pilots) and eating habits habits of pilots are limited. An esti-
(incomplete for 2 pilots). mate of the frequency of missed meals

among USAF tactical pilots was obtained
To ascertain a rate for GLOC acci- by a survey of 96 F-16 pilots, 31 T-38

dents, the appropriate denominator was pilots, 46 T-37 pilots, and 48 r-37
determined to be single seat flying students in 1989 (personal communication
hours. The total of all hours logged in Dr. Robert Rechtenwald). An estimate of
the P-16, P-15 (except P-159), A-10, A- the exercise habits of USAF tactical
7, F-5, F-106, and OA-37 was provided by pilots was obtained by a survey of 107
3aeadquarters USAF, Training and 4arrior 7-16 pilots performed in 1990 (16).
4anagement Division, Directorate of
Operations. To this total was adied
75,000 per year for solo T-37 hours RESULTS
(estimate provided by 4eadquarters Air
Training Command). Because all flying Eighteen Class A accidents cited
hour data are recorded by fiscal year (I GLOC as a contributing cause during the
3ctober - 30 September), fiscal rather 9 year period 1982 to 1990 (PABLE I). A
than calendar year is used in TABLE I variety of aircraft types was involved,
and in all rate calculations. Mormal but all mishap aircraft were being flown
data on the magnitude and duration of by a single crewmember. The number of
+Gz exposure in typical P-16 sorties GLOC accidents annually declined from a
were obtained from a study of 34 flights mean of 3.3 in 1982-84 to 1.3 in 1985-
(40.52 hours) over a variety of mission 90: it the same time the number of hours
scenarios (HESCO, INC, January 27,1987, flown in single seat aircraft increased
Contract 734600-85-C-0174, Task EA86-06, by 30%. The overall rats of 3LOC acci-
OC-ALC/MMOA, Tinker AFB, OK). dents decreased from 4.0 per million

flying hours in 1982-84 to 1.3 in 1985-
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90 (p< .05). +5Gz immediately preceding the accident
for pilots wearing G-trousers is shown

Fourteen of these accidents result- in TABLE IV. Insufficient data on +Gz
ed in fatal injuries: 9 pilots were exposure were available in the accident
evidently unconscious until ground records to estimate the duration of +Gz
impact, 2 made an unsuccessful aircraft exposure for the G warm-up maneuver and
recovery attempt just before impact, and the collision avoidance maneuver, so
3 were killed during attempted escape (2 this TABLE is based on data from only 12
were due to failure of ejection systems accidents. As far as can be determined
and 1 drowned after water entry). One unconsciousness most commonly occurred
pilot survived with injuries when uncom- after 5 to 9 seconds of G exposure. Only
manded ejection followed ground impact. 2/12 (17%) of GLOC accidents and 1/7
Three pilots successfully ejected in- (14%) of the F-16 GLOC accidents result-
flight: one sustained major injuries, ed from +Gz exposure of less than 5
one had minor injuries, and one was seconds duration above +5Gz even though
uninjured. 87% of F-16 peaks above +5Gz lasted less

than 5 seconds (p<.05).
Heat was noted to be a factor in

4/11 (22%) accident reports. M4ost of the TABLE V compares the age, height,
accidents occurred in either the summer weight, systolic blood pressure, and
or the winter (p<.05, TABLE II). kil diastolic blood pressure of the 18 GLOC
the accidents occurred between 0900 and pilots with normal data from 1,216
1530 local time, with half occurring fighter pilots trained on the USAPSAm
between 1100 and 1300. centrifuge between January 1985 and May

1988. Heart rate data for the 18 GLOC
For 16 pilots the mishap sortie was pilots are compared to a subsample of 37

their first sortie of the day and for USAFSAN trainees for whom heart rate was
two it was their second. Twelve of the determined. Only for systolic blood
aircraft (61%) were involved in air pressure do the accident pilots differ
combat simulation, four (22%) in simu- significantly from normal (higher).
lated air-to-ground attack, and two
(11%) in acrobatics wnen the accident TABLE VI compares the age, total
took place (Fig. 1). For the air combat flying hours, and aircraft-specific
sorties, Fig. 2 also shows the distribu- hours of the 18 mishap pilots with 3,491
tion of accidents by the number of USAF pilots with recent fighter experi-
engagements flown before the mishap ence. The aircraft-specific hours of the
occurred. There appeared to be a bimodal accident pilots are significantly less
distribution of accidents by time into than that of the normal pilots.
the sortie with a few accidents occur-
ring verf early in the sortie but most TABLE VII compares the exercise
occurring late. Two of the accidents habits and eating habits of the 18 GL3
occurred before the beginning of the pilots with survey samples of USAF
engagement: one during a G warm-up pilots. Preaccident exercise habits of
maneuver, and one during a collision the 15 pilots for who exercise habits
avoidance maneuver. The largest number were reported varied considerably: two
of accidents occurred during the third were regular weight lifters only, two
engagement. were regular runners only, one was an

occasional runner, three did both regu-
The magnitude of the +Gz exposure larly, one did both occasionally, two

immediately before GLOC is shown in Fig. had recently reduced both weight and
2. The maximum +Gz acceleration during aerobic training, one had recently
the period immediately preceding the reduced aerobic training, and five were
mishap varied from 4 to 9 0. In four neither regular runners nor weight
accidents, the pilot was not wearing 0- lifters. 4issed meals were noted to be a
trousers: the F-106 pilot opted not to factor in 7/18 accident reports. A
wear 3 trousers and the T-37/OA-37s are consistent definition of missed meals,
not equipped for G-trousers. In three however, was not used throughout these
further cases the pilots were thought to accident and no comparison with normal
have had problems with their G-trousers: data was made. For the 16 pilots for
one was a suspected hose disconnect, one whom diet on the day of the accident
was poorly fitted and one was found with could be determined, only 4 (25%) had no
comfort zippers unzipped. Three of the solid food for breakfast on the day of
five accidents occurring at <6 3z (and the mishap. This is less than the esti-
both of the accidents occurring at <5 mated 44% of F-16 pilots, 29.6% of T-38
Gz) involved pilots not wearing G-trou- pilots, 31.9% of T-37 instructors, or
sers. All 14 accidents involving pilots 38.1% of r-37 students who ordinarily
wearing G-trousers occurred at > +53z. miss breakfast (personal communication,
Five out of 14 (36%) of these accidents Or. Robert Rechtenwald).
occurred at > +83z (TABLE III) even
though only 4r of the peaks above +5Gz TABLE VIII applies the USAF crite-
reached this level of 3 exposure ria for prioritizing centrifuge training
(p< .05). Four of the seven P-16 acci- (see INTRODUCTION) to the 16 non-student
dents (57%) occurred at > 8 3z and all GLOC pilots and to normal pilots. Just
occurred at > 6 G:. three GLOC pilots were taller than 72

inches, but all but one were of above
The duration of 3 exposure above average weight for their height. One
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GLOC pilot had a low systolic blood plained. The direction of the associa-
pressure only, one had both low systolic tion with the accident pilots having
and diastolic blood pressures, and two higher systolic blood pressures than the
had resting heart rates< 60 bpm. Four of controls is opposite to that found by
the pilots were inexperienced with less previous studies (8,9,10). One possible
than 500 total flying hours. Only for explanation is that the association
total flying time was the proportion of occurred by chance and, in a study
GLOC pilots identified by the parameter making multiple comparisons, this expla-
greater than the proportion of normal nation cannot be discounted. A second
pilots identified, explanation is that some as yet uniden-

tified factor has caused this associa-
Three of the GLOC pilots had tion; for example, a personal character-

undergone centrifuge training (two istic associated with both high systolic
before their accident and one after his blood pressure and GLOC accident prone-
accident). The mean relaxed +Gz toler- ness.
ance to gradual onset (0.1 G/sec) for
these subjects was 5.35 (range: 4.3- Normative data for age, height,
6.15) compared to a USAP mean of 5.2. weight, systolic blood pressure, dias-
The straining +Gz tolerance was 7.6 tolic blood pressure, and flying experi-
(range:6.6-8.7) compared to a mean of ence were based on large, representative
8.3. One of the mishap pilots had a samples of U3S fast jet pilots. Howev-
history of an inflight G-induced loss of er, normative data for some cofactors
consciousness episode as a student: this were limited. Data for the duration and
episode, which did not result in an magnitude of peaks above +5 Gz were
accident, occurred at an exposure of obtained from 34 sorties in the F-16
less than +3 Gz. only. Normative data for exercise habits

were obtained from 107 pilots at a
Cockpit attention management prob- single air base and data for eating

lems, such as distraction and channel- habits from only 267 pilots. In adi-
ized attention, were noted in half the tion, the normative data on missed
mishaps. In some cases, factors such as breakfast do not refer specifically to a
misreading an altimeter or reacting to a day when high G exposure was planned;
threat call intended for a wingman were perhaps pilots tend to eat a better
believed to have contributed to G-in- breakfast on a morning when a high 3
diced loss of consciousness. In three mission is to be flown.
cases, disorientation/vertigo resulting
from the period of unconsciousness Data on the 18 GLOC pilots are
interfered with recovery attempts. Self- very accurate for age, height, weight,
imposed stresses, other than missed and flying experience. Data on 3 magni-
meals, were ..joected in five of the tude and duration are estimates made by
accidents (mult ole stresses in two the accident board. Systolic blood
cases): fa-igur in three accidents, pressure, diastolic blood pressure, and
alcohol use in cwo , preexisting illness heart rate were based on a single read-
in two, and self-medication in two. ing (sitting position) obtained at the

last physical examination. Data on
eating and exercise habits were often

DISCSION deductive as most of the GLOC pilots
were fatally injured. The major limita-

GLOC is most strongly associated tion of this study was the small site of
with the rate of onset, the magnitude, the affected population: a fact which in
and the duration of +Gz exposure. The itself of importance considering the
use of G trousers and cockpit configura- emphasis placed on GLOC as a problem in
tion (e.g., F-16 tilt back seat) appar- military aviation. Some cofactors such
ently influence the threshold for GLOC. as age, height, exercise habits, and
There appears to be a bimodal distribu- total flying time showed a non-signifi-
tion of accidents by time into the cant association in the direction indi-sortie with a few accidents occurring cated by previous studies. The small
very early in the sortie but most occur- sample size of this study might have
ring late , perhaps supporting the resulted in failure to demonstrate the
postulated role of fatigue in the causa- role of some possibly significant cofac-
tion of GLOC accidents. Factors such as tore.
day of the week, age, height, weight,
diastolic blood pressure, heart rate, Nevertheless , on the basis of
eating habits, and exercise were not these cofactor findings, it is strongly
appreciably different among the mishap recommended that efforts to screen
pilots than among their peers. Thus, pilots for potential G tolerance on the
the mishap pilots appeared to be a basis of personal and anthropometric
representative cross-section of USAF variables be discontinued. Attention is
pilots with respect to these variables, better focused on cockpit design (e.g.,
Lack of flying experience in the as- slant seat), protective equipment (e.g.,
signed aircraft was significantly asso- G-trouser, anti-G valve, etc), and the
ciated with GLOC accidents, magnitude and duration of 3 exposure.

All pilots selected for training into
The significant association found fast jets should continue to undergo

in this study between systolic blood intensive training on the human centri-
pressure and GLOC accident is unex- fuge early in their training.
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Finally, a major strength of this tolerance and paysical characteristics
study was probably the validity obtained during gradual and rapid onset runs.
by directly addressing the outcome of Jpn. I. Aerospace Environ. "ed. 25,
primary interest -- GLOC accidents in 1988, 37-47.
military aircraft. A larger study of
centrifuge subjects or inflight GLOC 11. Ahinner,, JE. *Gz-induced loss of
physiologic mishaps would probably consciousness in undergraduate pilot
elucidate cofactors associated with G training. kviat. Space Environ. 4ed. 57,
tolerance or GLOC. Centrifuge studies, 1986, 997-9.
however, do not address the multifacto-
rial nature of the inflight GLOC prob- 12. Johanson DC, Pheeny 4T. A new look
lem. And it must be remembered that an at the loss of consciousness exoerience
inflight GLOC physiologic mishap is within the U.S. Naval forces. Aviat.
clearly a different phenomenon from a Space Environ. Med. 59, 1988, 6-8.
GLOC accident. According to the U0AF
Inspection and Safety Center, of 351 13. Burton IR, Whinnery JE. Operational
GLOC physiologic mishaps (1975-1990), G-induced loss of consciousness: so.e-
313 (89%) occurred in the T-37 (primary thing old; something new. AviAt. Space
jet trainer not equipped with G- Environ. Med. 56, 1985, 812-7.
trousers), 13 (4%) in the F-15, and 12
(3%) in the F-16, whereas only 2 (11%) 14. Burton RE. G-induced loss of con-
of the actual accidents have occurred in sciousness: definition, history, current
the T-37, 2 (11%) in the F-15, and 7 status. Aviat. Space Environ. Med. 59,
(39%) in the F-16. 1988, 2-5.

15. Gillingham KK, Fosdick JP. High-G
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TMBE 1. U.S. AIR FORCE ACCIDENTS ArrRiBUTl'D ro G-INDUC90 LOSS OF CONSCIO0SESS:
1982-1990

- ------------------------------------------------------

YENR # GI.OC AIRCRAFT TOTAL FLEer RATE PER 14ILLION

ACCIOENT3 Types siNGL&-seAr FLTIN3 H3JRS

1982 2 (F-5E, T-378) 767,527 2.6
1983 3 (F-16A, F-16A, F106A) 846,846 3.5
1984 5 (A-10A,F-16A, 5-A, F-SE, F-16A) 887,995 5.6

PERIOD I TOTAL (1982-1994): 10 2,502,368 4.3*

1995 1 (F-16A) 944,166 1.1
1986 1 (OA-378) 934,907 1.1
1987 0 ---- 990,026 0
1988 4 (F-16A,F-16C, T-378, A-7D) 976,395 4.1
1989 1 (F-15B) 1,137,654 0.9
1990 1 (F-15C) 1,001,561 1.0

PERIOD ii 'TOTAL (1985-1990): 8 5,984,709 1.3*

Onej -sidd binomial -prWbAbity f hi 61Off dcre ase -N-0in tefro EIDIt EID
occurring by chaace=.019

TABLE 11. GLOC MISHAPS BY DAY OF I'ME viEEK AND SEASON OF THB YEAR OF OCCURRENCE.

Winter Spring Sumse r Autumn Total

Monday 0 1 2 0 3
Tuesday 0 0 2 1 3
Wednesday 3 0 0 1 4
Th~jrsday 2 0 3 0 5
Friday 1 0 1 0 2
Saturday 1 0 0 0 1

Total 7* 1* 8* 2* i8

Ch-qaerest with three degrees of freedom comparing seasonal distribution, p<.05
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TABLE III. PEAK 3 LEVELS IN 14 GLOC ACCIDENTS INVOLVING PILOTS WEARIN3 G-TROUSERS.
PEAK G LEVEL IN ERCUSIONS ABOVE +5Gz FOR NORMAL F-16 OPERATIONS ARE SHOWN FOR COMPARI-
SON.

Column I Column 2 Column 3

Peak G Level % (M) GLOC % (M) F-16 % of Peaks above +53Z
Accidents* GLOC Accidents in normal F-16 operations

>5<6 14% (2) 0 58%
;6<7 29% (4) 14% (1) 22%
;7<8 21% (3) 29% (2) 16%
58 36% (5) 57% (4) 4%

Chi-square test with 3 degrees of freedom comparing Column 1 and Column 3, p<.001

TABLE IV. DURATION OF EXPOSURE ABOVE 5 +Gz IN 12 GLOC ACCIDENTS IAVOLVIN7 PILOTS
WEARING G-TROUSERS. DURATION OF EXPOSURE ABOVE +5 Gz FOR NORMAL F-16 OPERATIONS ARE
SHOWN FOR COMPARISON.

Column 1 Column 2 Column 3

Time Above % GLOC % F-16 GLOC % of Peaks above +5Gz
+5Gz (sec) Accidents* Accidents in normal F-16 operations

<5 2 (17%) 1 (17%) 87%
>5<10 7 (58%) 3 (50%) 11%
TIO 3 (25%) 2 (33%) 2%

Chi-square test aith 2 degrees of freedom comparing Column I and Column 3, p<.001

* Data incomplete on duration of 3 exposure for 2 of the 14 mishaps

TABLE V. ANTHROPOKETRIC AND VITAL SIGNS DATA FOR THE 18 GLOC ACCIDENT PILOTS COMPARED
TO 1,216 rhC PILOTS TRAINED ON THE USPFSAA CENTRIFJGE JAN 1985-MY 1988.

GLOC Pilots Centrifuge Pilots p value
(mean) (mean)

Age (years) 29.7 31.0 N.3.
Height (cm) 180.2 178.3 N.3.
Weight (kg) 79.1 78.3 N.S.
Systolic RP (mmHg) 122 116 0.005
Diastolic BP (mmHg) 74 74 N.S.
Heart rate (bpm) 65 63 N.3.

* Heart rate data were not routinely collected on centrifuge subjects. This estimate
was based on a sub-sample of 37 of the USAFSA'4 centrifuge subjects under age 27.5
years-old for whom EC~s were on file.



TABLE VI. AGE AND FLYING HOUR DAtA FOR THE 16 NON-STUDENT GLOC ACCIDENT PILOTS COM-
PARED TO 3,491 TAC PILOrS 41ITH RECENT FLYING TIlE IN SINGLE SEAT AIRCRAFr AS OF JAN

1985 PER MPC DArABASE.

GLOC Pilots TAC Pilots p value
(mean) (mean)

Age (years) 30.4 32.6 N.S.
Total Flying Time (hours) 1,554.8 1,929.9 N.S.
Aircraft Specific Flying Time 336.9 548.9 p<.05

TABLE VII. MISSED MEALS AND EXERCISE HABITS FOR THE 18 GLOC ACCIDENT PILOTS COMPARED
TO AVAILABLE SURVEY DATA ON USAF TACTICAL PILOTS.

GLOC Pilots* Survey Data p value

Aissed Breakfast 4/16* (25%) 107/267 (40%) N.S.
Lift Weights 8/15* (53%) 79/107 (74%) N.S.
Run or Jog 10/15* (67%) 61/107 (57%) N.S.

*Data incomplete on some of the 18 GLOC accident pilots.

TABLE VIII. RETROSPECTIVE ANALYSIS COMPARING THE PROPORTION OF GLOC ACCIDENT PILOTS
IDENTIFIED BY TAC SCREENING PARAMETERS TO THE PROPORTION OF TAC PILOTS IDENTIFIED BY
THE SAME CRITERIA.

Parameter Proportion Meeting Criteria Odds p value
Ratio

16 GLOC pilots Comparison Group

Height>72 inches (and slender)* 3/16 (19%) 395/1,216+ (32%) .48 M.S.

and Systolic BP<110

Heart rate<60 2/16 (13%) 12/37 (32%) .39 N.S.

Total Flying Time <500 hours 4/16 (25%) 344/3,147@ (11%) 3.0 N.S.

* Slender defined in this analysis as less than 'desired weight, in USAF Table: 185
pounds for >72 inches, 190 pounds for >73 in, or 196 pounds for >74 inches.

+ USAPSAM Centrifuge subjects (see TABLE V)
@ TAC Pilots in MPC database (see TABLE VI)

-A--m m m



PULMONARY EFFECTS OF HIGH-G AND POSITIVE PRESSURE BREATHING

Cp Capt David H Glaister

RAP Institute of Aviation Medicine,
Farnborough, Hants. CU14 6SZ, UK

INTRODUCTION

Since positive pressure breathing (PPB) can ness. cm .101

provoke syncope even at 1g. its use to support the s-z-..I
circulation and prevent G-induced loss of con- -- ......

sciousness (G-LOC) appears somewhat of a paradox.

Furthermore, when right heart pressures are 2 Z-2

normally only a few mmHg, an alveolar pressure of 1- -1

65 mmHg produced by PPB appears alarming, and

concern has been expressed as to the advisability 10 Z-.

of using pressure breathing as a means for

enhancing C protection (Jennings and Zanetti,
1988). This paper examines the effects of 0 S

acceleration and pressure breathing on the . .eHeemne Pehs,.s

circulation, particu-larly within the lungs, and

concludes that when one considers pressure Fig. 1. West's 3-zone model for pulmonary blood
differentials across the walls of the major flow distribution. The sloping pressure lines of

vessels and heart chambers, these concerns are the central panel refer to pulmonary venous and

largely unjustified, arteriLl pressures respectively. Zone 1. arterial

pressure less than zero (alveolar pressure); zone

2, arterial pressure ere vei ous pressure; and
PULMONARY PERFUSION zone 3. arterial presure i venous pressure >

zero.

The influence of gravity on blood flow within the

lung was clarified in studies by West and his
colleagues at the Hammersmith Hospital (Dollery, PULMONARY VENTILATION

Naimark and West, 1963), who used radioactive

tracers to map out the vertical distribution of The idea that lung tissue would distort under its

flow per unit lung volume. West defined three own weight to create a gradient in alveolar size
cones (to which a fourth was subsequently added) was proposed by Milic-Emili (Kaneko et al, 1966)
dependent upon arterial and venous pressures at and confirmed by freezing dog lungs intact on the

each level relative to alveolar gas pressure (Fig. fAN centrifuge (Glazier et al, 2967). Lung
1). This model was then applied to the effects mechanics predict that a gradient in alveolar size

of increased acceleration and validated in studies will produce a gradient in ventilation, since
on huma Itrifuge subjects using radioactive alveolar stiffness varies non-linearly with volume
xenon teL ,ues (Glaister, 1970). according to the lung's overall pressure-volume

curve. At 5G, the lung has a weight of five times

In zone 1, the hydrostatic pressure gradient normal and this produces a gradient in
reduces pulmonary arterial pressure to below transpulmonary pressure of about 1 dPa/cm,

alveolar pressure, the thin walled capillaries sufficient to ensure that alveoli at the lung apex

collapse and flow becomes zero. This zone is are fully distended, while alveoli at the base
small and restricted to the extreme apex of the remain at their minimal lung volume. Complete
lung at lg, but rapidly expands to occupy half the emptying of these alveoli is precluded by airway
total lung volume at an acceleration as little as (terminal bronchioles) closure and the overall
+3G

z
. range in volume is about 5 to 1. As illustrated

in figure 2, this leads to a pattern of

In zone 2, arterial pressure exceeds alveolar ventilation which mirrors the slope of the
pressure so that the arterial ends of the pressure-volume curve for each level of inflation
pulmonary capillaries are forced open, but venous - from low at the apex where alveoli are
pressure is still below alveolar pressure and the relatively stiff, then increasing down the lung as

venous ends of the capillaries tend to close, alveoli become smaller and more compliant, only to
Flow is then controlled by the arterio-alveolar fall off to zero near the base where the toe of

pressure difference (the so-called 'water-fall' the pressure-volume curve represents airway

effect). Due to the hydro-static pressure closure (Glaister ec *l, 1973).
gradient down the arteries of zone 2, and its lack

in the alveolar gas, flow increases with distance VENTILATIONIPERFUSION RATIO

down the zone and its rate of increase is

proportional to the level of acceleration applied. The effectiveness of pulmonary gas exchange

depends upon the balance between ventilation and

In zone 3, venous as well as arterial pressures perfusion throughout the lung, as normally

exceed alveolar pressure and the capillaries are expressed by the ventilation/perfusion ration,
fully open. However, while the arterio-venous V/Q. (A value of unity indicates that a given
pressure difference which determines flow stays region receives identical fractions of the total

constant down the zone, flow nevertheless alveolar ventilation and total pulmonary
increases due to passive distension (and lower perfusion). Pertinent to the present discussion
resistance to flow) of the capillaries, and to the is that acceleration leads to an increasing
opening up of capillaries having higher critical mismatch down the lung. Thus, while the lung apex

closing pressures as hydrostatic pressures rise is ventilated, though to a reduced extent, its

(capillary recruitment). Indeed, the rate of perfusion is zero and its V/Q ratio becomes

increase in flow with distance down zone 3 may be infinitely large, adding to the total deadapace of
indistinguishable from that down zone 2 (Glaister, the respiratory system. At the lung base, in

1970). contrast, perfusion is greater than normal, but



1OO ACCELERATION ATELECTASIS

% TLC, -So, % TLC
so 20 'a When alveolar gas is trapped by closure cL

terminal bronchioles, equilibriwm in 02 and CO
2

tensions between gas and venous blood will occur

I as described above. Normally this will leave the

poorly soluble nitrogen fraction unaffected and
the alveolar volume will remain virtually constant
as carbon dioxide exchanges for oxygen. When

20 100% oxygen has been breathed, however, equili-
brium is only achieved following complete absorp-

,0 -.0 -20 -s tion of the trapped gas, a process which may be
s,. tpsoaman,, ,e. , completed within 30 sec or so (Glaister, 1970).

This leads to the condition known as acceleration

Fig. 2. The pressure-voluma curve for a human atelectasis in which the collapse persists follow-

lung at +SCO in which, at the same overall Iung ing return to lg due to surface tension effects,

volume: alveoli at the apex are distended, stiff and produces symptoms of retrosternal discomfort,

and poorly ventilated; alveoli in the aid-ltmg are a tendency to cough, and difficulty in taking a
compliant and well ventilated; and alveoli at the deep breath (an inspiratory 'catch'). Further-
bane sre shrunk to their minimal volume with more, the right-to-left shunt will persist until
olosed airways and zero ventilation. Alveolar resolution of the condition which, in the absence
volumes are expressed a. percent regional total
lung capacity (TLCr) and ventilation (right hand 

of a conscious effort to inflate the lungs, may

plot) as regional volume change (rLV) percent take many hours.

TLCr.

ventilation falls to zero as airways close and the eo
V/Q ratio also becomes zero. Once equilibrium

between the venous blood and trapped alveolar gas

has been achieved, a matter of seconds, further so . f- -cc

gas exchange ceases and the region constitutes a Tv
right-to-left shunt with venous admixture of = - I
arterial blood and a consequent fall in systemic -

arterial oxygen saturation. This may have little -

relevance to the subject's relaxed G tolerance a

which is primarily dependent upon blood flow to 20 'Ac

the brain, but when considering duration tolerance
to a simulated air combat manoeuvre (SACM) in
which fatigue becomes a significant endpoint, a 0o
:eduction in oxygen supply to contracting muscles 5 7

must contribute to a degradation in performance. cbs

In practice, the situation is partly corrected by Fig. 4. The effect of +G
e 
acceleration on tidal

the appearance of zone 4 in the lowermost lung in volume (TV), fmctional residual. capacity (FC)
which airways have closed (Fig. 3). Here, blood and closing capacity (CC). all expressed percent

flow is actually less than predicted by th simple total lung capacity (TLC). Airways will start to
o iclose at end-expiration at point A, and will

hydrostatic model, due either to a reflex remain closed throughout tidal breathing from
vasoconstrictory response to changing alveolar gas point S.

tensions, or because airway closure allows

alveolar gas pressure to rise and so to counteract
the rising hydrostatic pressures. Nevertheless,

centri-fuge experiments have demonstrated right-
to-left shunts as great as 50% of the cardiac CLOSING CAPACITY

output in subjects exposed to accelerations of up

to 7G (Glaister, 1970). The appearance of a cone 4 is dependent upon the

lung volume at which the subject is breathing -
i.e., the functional residual capacity (FRC). For

example, if the lung is hyperinflated, all alveoli

will increase in volume and closure of airways may

either be prevented, or will only occur at a
higher level of acceleration. The absolute lung

n54se volume at which airway closure can first be
so. *detected (the closing capacity, CC) is increased

by acceleration as indicated in figure 4. At lg,

the subject will normally be breathing at a lung
A ,, volume greater than his closing capacity, but as
e-2 acceleration causes his closing capacity to

increase, and the inflating anti-C trousers raise

O .. his diaphragm and reduce his FRC, points are

aecha O Zoom reached at which airways start to close at the end

ee o each expiration (figure 4, arrow A), and then
c remain closed throughout the respiratory cycle

"ee i~ .o o (arrow B). Fron this latter point on, increasing

numbers of airways will close and right-to-left

shunting will develop progressively, with

atelectasis if 100% oxygen had been breathed prior

Pig. 3. A. for figure 1, buc calculated for an to closure. An increase in FRC, therefore, from

acceleration of c+5G. Note the appearance of a whatever cause, will delay the onset and reduce
ene 4 in which airway closure causes, or is the extent of closure, shunting end potential
:esociated with, a reduction in blood flow. atelectasis.

I..
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POSITIVE PRESSURE BREATHING

The administration of oxygen under pressure
through an aircrew mask is standard practice for 180 o Nene
protection against hypoxia in the event of loss O n CMt
cabin pressurisation at altitudes above 40,000 ft. S Tunk
However, positive pressure breathing (PPB) has a Trnk 8 Lo-w L~m a

several undesirable effects on the respiratory and s
cardiovascular systems which limit the usable 20
pressure and length of time for which it can be
applied. The unsupported lung is fully inflated
by an airway pressure of 2.7 kPa (figure 2 ) and 2 5

will rupture if inflated to a pressure greater a
than 5-6 kPa, though the mechanics of the thoracic I a
wall protect it up to 10-11 kpa and active

contraction of expiratory muscles to even greater A s0
pressures. Overdistension of the lungs can be I 5
prevented, or at least contained, by training, but o

at a pressure of 5 kPa, the FRC is greatly a
increased, expiration becomes active and tiring, * 40

and tidal volume increases with a consequent
increase in ventilation and fall in arterial C0 2
tension (hyperventilation).

On the cardiovascular side, an increase in
0 40 80 '20

intrathoracic pressure is transmitted directly to F-a- 8t-9 Pr.....(-Mg)
the mediastinal and pulmonary vasculature with a
comparable increase in central venous, cardiac and
aortic pressures (Ernsting, 1966). Blood is
displaced from the thorax and cardiac output falls
due to impeded venous return. Continuing arterial Fig. 5. The effect of breethisg pressore on mean
inflow causes peripheral venous pressures to rise arterial pressure for voluntary human exposures to

with pooling and loss in circulating blood volume PPB using dillerig extents of counterpressure
coverage. The line of identity IS indicated

and, if maintained, transudation of fluid into the Rdran ls Ernsting, 1966).
tissues and a further loss in blood volume.

Breathing at a positive pressure of 4 kPa for 10
min causes a decrease in the effective blood
volume of 400-500 ml, but cardiac output Is mechanism being stimulation of low pressure
usually maintained at around 70% of normal, receptors in the intrathoraic vasculature. It may
Continuation of PPB, or breathing at higher also be noted from figure 5 that voluntary
pressures, can lead to a developing tachycardia, exposures to PPB at 16 kPa were made using trunk
loss of arteriolar tone and eventual syncope. counterpressure alone, without ill effects.

In order to minimise these potentially harmful PRESSURE BREATHING FOR G PROTECTION
physiological effects of PPB, counterpressure
garments are used to support the chest, abdomen As discussed above, PPB causes an increase in
and limbs. The combination of oronasal mask, systemic arterial pressure, and so may be used to
partial pressure jerkin and G-trousers allows 9-10 replace, or lessen the need for, an active
kPa to be tolerated, but at higher pressures head straining manoeuvre to increase G tolerance. PPB
and neck discomfort occurs, and air may be forced was first used on the centrifuge at the IAM to
through the lachrymal duct and eustachian tubes, assist the breathing of subjects exposed to G
At pressures greater that 13 kPa a full pressure vectors intermediate between +G, and G. in
suit must be worn, but with such a suit the sky studies on G tolerance using reclined seats. A
(or ocean bed!) is the limit, hydrostatic pressure breathing pressure of 0.7 kPa per G balanced the
per se having virtually no effect on the body's increase weight of the anterior chest wall, so
physiology. assisting inspiration and restoring the FRC

towards its normal Ig value (Claister and Lisher,
The rise in systemic arterial pressure produced by 1976). It was noted that this level of PPB also
PPB also depends upon the extent of coverage of gave a very significant increase in greyout
the counterpressure garments used. As illustrated threshold and an extension of the studies to a
In figure 5 (from Ernsting, 1966), PPB without conventional seat confirmed a close to +1Cz
counterpressure produces an increase equal to only improvement. The increase in FRC produced by
50% or so of the applied breathing pressure, while pressure breathing for G protection (PBG) was
with trunk and lower limb counterpressure the considered advantageous in that it would
increase exceeds 100%. To account for this latter theoretically reduce right-to-left shunting and
phenomenon one needs to consider the role of suscepti-bility to atelectasis (Fig 4). However,
central blood volume receptors and the baro- this prediction was not supported by ear oximetry
receptors, both intrathoracic and those in the on the centrifuge and aircrew preferred the use of
carotid sinus. The baroreceptors are sensitive to chest counterpressure in flight trials of PEG
transmural tension (stretch of the vessel wall) (Harding and Cresswell, 1987), presumably due to
and the carotid sinus baroreceptor will detect the the greater increase in systemic arterial pressure
rise in systemic pressure and promote a reflex so provoked. No deliberate studies on PBG have
vasodilation and bradycardia. However, since been carried out without lower limb counter-
pressure rises are comparable both inside and pressure, but inadvertent loss of pressure in
outside the aorta, the output from these receptors prototype full soverage anti-C trousers led to the
will remain constant and conflict with the -a .tid expected very rapid onset of G-induced loss of
sinus signals, so permitting some overall rise in consciousness (C-LOC). Pressure breathing for G
systemic pressure. Ernsting (1966) has also shown protection (PBG) must, therefore, be regarded as a
that positive pressure breathing produces a peri- system which includes mandatory lower limb
pheral arteriolar vasoconstriction which is itself counterpressure with chest counterpressure as an
enhanced by trunk counterpressure, a possible additional option.
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level blood pressure (ELBPf as measured using a
Finapres with hydrostatic correction (Prior,
1989). Full coverage ant,-G trousers (FAGT)
prevent as great a fall in pressure as a standard
anti-G suit (AGO), particularly when combined with
pressure breathing (PEG).

Returning to the theoretical harmful effects of
PBG at, say, 65 mmHg, it is clear that, providing
chest counterpressuse is used to prevent over-
distension of the lungs, and sufficient counter-
pressure is applied elsewhere to limit venous
pooling and to allow venous pressures (both intra-
and extra-thoracic) to rise par-passu with airway
pressures, then transmural pressure gradients
throughout the circulation will be close to normal
values. The vasculature above heart level will be
protected by hydrostatic pressure falls with
pressures at head level remaining below normal,
and the only problem area would be the arms if
allowed to lie at or below heart level, though
even here normality could be regained by
additional counterpresasure if required. While
few studies have been carried out, Ernsting (1966)
found that central venous pressures, when
referenced to airway pressure, were slightly
reduced by PPB, so cardiac dynamics should be
virtually unaffected.
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SUMMARY and is physically demanding. By increasing intra-
thoracic pressure with positive pressure breathing

Positive pressure breathing during +Gz (PBG) using a breathing regulator, the requirement for
and anti-G straining maneuvers (AGSM) each AGSM is reduced. The maximal pressure delivered
improve +Gz tolerance by increasing blood pressure by pressure breathing during +Gz (PBG) systems
through increases in intra-thoracic pressure, but the such as the USAF's Combat Edge, is currently set at
maximal intra-thoracic pressure from their 60 mm Hg. This pressure should increase +Gz-
combined effect is not known. Six subjects intensity tolerance by approximately +2.5 Gz
performed: (i) maximal AGSM at +lGz; (ii) assisted producing a +7-8 Gz protection system. If pilots
PBG (constant 60 nun Hg) at +Gz ; (iii) submaximal are to withstand exposure to higher +Gz levels, as
AGSM at +Gz (enough to maintain peripheral may occur during aerial combat or flight
vision); (iv) maximal AGSM at +Gz; and (v) emergency, PBG must be supplemented with
combined PBG and maximal AGSM at +Gz. They AGSM. The degree of G-intensity protection from
wore: TLSS mask/helmet ensemble, CSU-15/P G- the combination of PBG and a maximal AGSM is
suit, and TLSS-style jerkin. Intra-thoracic pressure not known. Several investigators have reported
was measured with a catheter tip pressure transducer experimental subjects requiring moderate AGSM in
in the esophagus (Pes). Gastric pressure was also order to complete PBG studies in the centrifuge
measured (Pga). For both Pes and Pga, there were (Refs 1,2,3) but the effect of maximal AGSM does
no significant differences among experimental not appear to have been researched. The intra-
conditions (i), (iv) and (v). Group mean Pes and thoracic pressure is a critical issue. What is the
Pga in these 3 conditions were 139 and 197 mm Hg, maximal intra-thoracic pressure produced by the
respectively. The similar results between maximal combination of assisted PBG (PBG with thoracic
AGSM, and maximal AGSM and PBG are explained counter-pressure from a jerkin) and maximal
by: (i) limited support from the thoracic counter- AGSM? The study reported here addresses this
pressure garment, and (ii) the characteristics of the question.
respiratory system.

METHODS
INTRODUCTION

Exposure to sustained, headward acceleration
(+Gz) decreases arterial blood pressure at head level Six medically-screened volunteers participated
by approximately 22 mm Hg per unit +Gz increase as subjects after giving informed consent. They were
in upright man. Near +5 Gz, compromised cerebral experienced in riding the centrifuge with a mean
perfusion produces unconsciousness. +Gz tolerance +Gz tolerance of +8.3 Gz in a seat reclined 22
can be improved by increasing blood pressure. degrees from vertical. They received additional
Increases in intra-thoracic pressure act directly on training in positive pressure breathing at +IG and in
the heart and great vessels producing an almost one- the centrifuge, and then in supplementing PBG with
for-one increase in blood pressure. (Intra-thoracic maximal AGSM.
pressure is loosely defined as the pressure around
the heart, i.e. intra-pleural pressure.) An anti-G H
straining maneuver (AGSM), a vigorous expiratory
effort against a closed or partially-open glottis Mask cavity pressure (Pm) and G-suit
coupled with peripheral skeletal muscle tensing, can pressure (Pg-suit) were measured with variable
increase intra-thoracic pressure up to 100 mm Hg. reluctance pressure transducers (Validyne, model
When combined with a pressurized anti-G suit, DPIS). Pm was obtained via a fitting fixed through
AGSM can increase +Gz-intensity tolerance up to the shell and facepiece of the mask. G-suit pressure
the level of +8-9 Gz. was measured through a bayonet-style (Luer-Lok)

fitting in the valve connector of the G-suit hose.
Performing AGSMs requires concentration All transducers were calibrated.

I,
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Intra-thoracic pressure was estimated by Exerimental Design
measuring pressure in the esophagus (Pes). Because
abdominal pressure is important in venous return The experiment consisted of the following
and in supporting intra-thoracic pressure, gastric five conditions:
pressure (Pga) was also measured. Pes and Pga
were measured with miniature catheter-tip pressure 1. Experimental condition no. I
transducers (Medical Measurements Inc, model (C-IG) - maximal Valsalva/AGSM at +1 Gz;
16CT). A custom brass fitting replaced the anti-
suffocation valve of the mask. With the mask 2. Experimental condition no. 2
hanging by one bayonet from the mounted helmet, (C-PBG) - assisted PBG at high +Gz;
the Pes and Pga catheters were passed 40 and 65 cm
respectively through two small ports in this fitting. 3. Experimental condition no. 3
The catheters were taped to the sleeves of this fitting (C-sAGSM) - submaximal AGSM at high
to prevent sliding. A small amount of xylocaine +Gz;
ointment was applied to the back of the nares. With
the tip dipped in a water-soluble lubricant, the Pga 4. Experimental condition no. 4
catheter was inserted into the nose and moved to the (C-mAGSM) - maximal AGSM at high +Gz;
glottis. The subject swallowed a small amount of
water as the catheter was pushed past the glottis. It 5. Experimental condition no. 5
was then advanced to the stomach. The procedure (C-PBG+tmAGSM) - assisted PBG and
was repeated with the Pes catheter which ultimately maximal AGSM at high +Gz.
rested in the lower third of the esophagus. The
mask was lifted to the face, ensuring that neither Experimental Procedures
catheter looped in the mask cavity. The second
bayonet was then fastened. Catheter positions were The subject arrived at the laboratory with
checked and considered correct when, during flight suit and ECG electrodes on. After the Pes and
inspiration to total lung capacity, Pes remained Pga catheters were inserted, the subject donned the
negative and Pga remained positive. The catheter- jerkin and G-suit. The subject entered the
tip pressure transducers were pneumatically centrifuge gondola and all the pneumatic and
calibrated before insertion, electrical connections were made. The briefing

session reminded the subject of the well-practiced
Cardiac function during all +Gz exposures procedures. In particular, he was to produce his

was monitored by six-lead ECG. Centrifuge +Gz maximal intra-thoracic pressure, when full AGSM
level was controlled by computer using tachometer effort was instructed, and to maintain the normal
verification. An accelerometer mounted at heart AGSM rhythm. An LED display showing the level
level behind the seat provided the +Gz analogue of intra-thoracic pressure to the subject encouraged
signal. All measurements were recorded on a multi- maximal efforts.
channel strip-chart recorder (Gould, model ES-
1000). In the first experimental condition (C-IG),

three maximal straining efforts were performed

Man-mounted and Pressure Equipment separated by brief rests. Preparatory +Gz
exposures were then made. The subject was exposed

The subjects wore a jerkin similar in design to to a gradual +Gz onset rate centrifuge profile (0.1

the Tactical Life Support System (TLSS, Gentex G/sec) until he reached 100% peripheral light loss

Corp, PA) jerkin (Ref 4) which evolved from te and/or 50% central light loss. Visual light loss was
Canadian Forces jerkin (Ref 5). It is a foll the measured subjectively using a light bar similar in
garment with a bladder over the anterior and lateral construction to that used by USN (Ref 6). During
rib-cage, and in the inter-scapular space. There is this centrifuge profile, PBG of 60 mn Hg was

no bladder over the abdomen or back. It was worn delivered at +4 Gz and maintained at that level until

over the CSU-15/P G-suit (Irvin Industries, Ont.). the visual end-point criterion was reached. The
The G-suit was pressurized by an anti-g valve (Alar subject then released an enable switch which
Products, OH). The TLSS oronasal mask/helmet automatically stopped the centrifuge. For all
ensemble was used. An oxygen regulator (BF2400 subsequent +Gz exposures for that subject, that same
ARO, NY.), designed to provide positive pressure peak +Gz level was used. The +Gz plateau was
breathing on exposure to high altitude, was used to maintained for 20 sec.
deliver PBG and pressurize the jerkin to the same
level as the mask pressure. With a needle valve on Experimental conditions 2-5 were then
the bleed mechanism, the regulator was set to presented to the subject in preassigned, semi-
deliver a constant level of 60 nun Hg PBG. PBG to randomized order. The conditions requiring
the mask was controlled using 2 one-way solenoids maximal AGSM were never consecutive. In
(Ascolectric, Ont.). condition C-PBG, the subject was relaxed and

received 60 mm Hg PBG at +4 Gz and for the
remainder of the profile. No PBG was provided in
C-sAGSM. Submaximal straining was used but only
as necessary to avoid reaching the visual end-point.
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In C-mAGSM, moderate straining was performed as increased by 55.0 (± 1.6) mm Hg (Figure 1)
required during the +Gz onset, and then on reaching producing a mean Pes-increase ratio of 0.95
the +Gz plateau, maximal AGSM was instructed. (±0.03).
(In C-sAGSM and C-mAGSM, the jerkin was worn
but was not pressurized.) PBG was provided at +4 Secondary parameters were uniform for
Gz in C-PBG+mAGSM and was supplemented with comparison of Pes between C-mAGSM and C-
maximal AGSM on reaching the +Gz plateau. At PBG+mAGSM. The +Gz level (mean = +7 Gz) and
these plateau +Gz levels, subjects could concentrate Pg-suit (mean = 394 mm Hg) were constant for
on performing maximal AGSM without fear of individual subjects.
losing consciousness.

Pes for all parts of the various experimental
Da.Ahnalysis conditions are shown in Figure 2. Pes was

significantly greater when maximal straining was
All pressures and +Gz levels were analyzed on used (C-IG, C-mAGSM, C-PBG+mAGSM)

the strip chart record. Measurements of Pes, Pmask, compared to submaximal efforts (C-sAGSM) or
Pg-suit, and +Gz were referenced to zero. Values PBG alone (C-PBG). Pes in C-sAGSM was slightly
for Pga were taken as displacement above baseline greater compared to the levels in C-PBG. Pes before
(APga). The "maximal" Pes in an experimental AGSM started in C-PBG+mAGSM was not
condition was defined as the greatest pressure over a statistically different from Pes during C-PBG.
0.5 sec period. All other Pes levels were measured Within each 20 sec period in all experimental
as the greatest pressure over a I sec period. Cardiac conditions, the variation in Pes with different
artifacts complicate analysis of the Pes waveform, breaths/AGSMs was not statistically significant.
but the effects are negligible at these high Pes levels.
All other variables were analyzed over the sane The bars marked "max" in C-IG, C-mAGSM,
time interval as the respective Pes measurement. and C-PBG+mAGSM of Figure 2 show maximal

Pes over 0.5 sec in their respective conditions.
The data were statistically studied by repeated There was no statistical difference among these

measures analysis of variance (alpha level at 0.05). values. Their average value is 138.9 (± 1.9) mm
Scheffe post-hoc tests followed significant F-ratio Hg.
results. Variability about mean values are reported
as standard error of the mean (±sem). Figure 3 shows APga corresponding to each

measurement of Pes in the previous figure. Similar
to Pes, APga was greatest when maximal straining

RESULTS was performed. APga was similar in C-sAGSM and
C-PBG. At the time of maximal Pes, the APga

Group mean Pes at the end-expiratory lung levels in C-IG, C-mAGSM, and C-PBG+mAGSM
volume position while sitting in the gondola at +1 were not statistically different. The average APga at
Gz was -10 (± 2.9) mm Hg. At end tidal volume, maximal Pes was 197.2 (± 3.9) mm Hg, but there
mean Pes was -19.2 (± 3.4) mn Hg. The increase were no instructions to the subjects to increase Pga
in Pes with PBG was calculated as the difference specifically during maximal straining.
between Pes at mid-inspiration before PBG and Pes
at mid-inspiration with PBG. During C-PBG when
group mean Pm was 57.7 (± 0.6) mm Hg, Pes had DISCUSSION

80' PBG, both without and with the aid of* values are mean ± ser thoracic counter-pressure, provides substantial

60. 0 P" increases in G-duration tolerance compared to
60 AGSM tests (Refs 1, 3, 7). However, increases in G-

intensity tolerance have not been documented. Due
E 40- to increases in blood pressure from the potentialKextra increases in intra-thoracic pressure from PBG

and straining maneuvers, improvements in +Gz-
a 20- intensity tolerance might be expected. If the

combination of assisted PBG and maximal AGSM
had produced an additive effect on intra-thoracic
pressure, maximal Pes would have reached levels
approximately 60 mm Hg greater than the observed

-20 values. Instead, Pes from straining and PBG was
rest beginning mddle end not different from Pes produced by maximal AGSM

+702 WM PSG alone at +7Gz, or by a maximal strain at +1 Gz.

FIGURE 1. Comparison of mask pressure It is unlikely that the difference between the
(Pm) anl esophageal pressure (Pes) from 3 perfect additive effect on maxinal Pea and the
breaths during condition C-PBG at findings presented here was due to methodological
beginning, middle, and end of +7Gz plateau. or experimental subject limitation. Reasons fbr this
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FIGURE 2. Esophageal pressure in all experimental conditions.
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FIGURE 3. Change in gastric pressure in all experimental conditions.

Legend for Figures 2 and 3.
C-IG: maximal valsalvaIAGSM at +lGz.
C-PBG: PBG at high 40z.
C-sAGSM: submaximal AGSM at high +Gz.
C-mAGSM: maximal AGSM at high +Gz.
C-PBG+mAGSM: PBG and maximal AGSM at high +Gz.

____3 bars underlined are pressures measured over I sec and represent pressures at beginning,
middle, and end of high +Gz plateau.

pre: pressure measured before start of maximal AGSM.
max: greatest pressure over 0.5 sec in that experimental condition.

are as follows: standard esophageal balloon system (Ref 10).

I Methodological. (a) Pea was measured as an 2. Experimental subjects. (a) The maximal Pes
index of intra-thoracic pressure. Although it recorded at +10z agrees with the observations
does not record the absolute pressure around of others (Refs 11, 12). (b) The subjects were
the hemt (Ref 8). changes in Pea agree well highly motivate and performed consistentfly
with changes in plieural pressure (Ref 9). (b) Maximal Pea values during .Gz exposure
The mniature esophageal pressure transducer were as high as at +IGz.
performs satisfactorily when compared to the



We believe the observations are explained by: that effect by assisting to lift t chest.) 71e
(i) inadequate support fronm thoracic counter- model's recoil characteristics are represented by the
pressure during PBG. and (ii) the characteristics of spring. The spring ensures that the piston returns to
the expiratory musculature. the same position in the absence of muscular

contraction and in the absence of a pressure
InadeQuate &unpor from thoacic counter-oreasure differential across the piston surfaces, as in the

resting condition shown in Figure 4a.
We view the thorax during AGSM to behave

as the piston model shown in Figure 4. Part of the Figure 4b simulates the situation during
thorax is represented by the rigid walls. The piston AGSM alone. The glottis closes. Concentric
surface represents all the compliant regions of the contraction pulls tie piston inward causing gas
thoracic wall. All the muscles participating in compression and an increase in intra-thoracic
AGSM, primarily expiratory muscles, are pressure of 130wu Hg relative to outside. Boyle's
represented by the contractile unit pulling the piston. Law describes the proportional relationship between
The inspiratory muscles are ignored. (Thie effect of volume reduction and pressure increase.
+Gz on the chest wall is also omitted. +Gz impedes
normal elevation of the chest wall but PBG dampens In Figu= 4c, PBG delivers pressurized gas:

(i) to the airway, as would occur with an oronasal

FIGURE 4. Mechanical model of some respiratory system components and interaction of anti-G straining
manuevers and positive pressure breathing during +Oz.
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mask with a reflected seal, and (ii) directly to the (Some lower trunk support is provided by the
compliant part(s) of the thorax, most effectively abdominal bladder of the G-suit). This is
performed by a device similar to an iron lung in significantly less than the all-encompassing
which equal pressure is applied to all parts of the bladder of the RAF jerkin which, from the
thorax. In this figure, the intra-thoracic pressure view of respiratory and cardiovascular
increase is similar to the elevation in mask cavity support, successfully balances pressure
pressure and is perfectly balanced by pressure on the breathing at +lGz. Figure 4e illustrates the
piston exterior, problem with a bladder which does not

provide complete coverage. Counter-pressure
An AGSM is added to perfectly-balanced PBG only occurs between surfaces in contact.

in Figure 4d. First the muscle is relaxed and intra- Small bladders or ballooning of bladders
thoracic pressure is increased 60 mm Hg by PBG. reduce the contact area and the effectiveness
Then the glottis is closed and AGSM is performed. of the counter-pressure. Unsupported body
The straining muscles generate the same transmural regions are compliant structures which waste
pressure difference across the two surfaces of the the potential rise in intra-thoracic pressure.
piston as in Figure 4b. This increment in pressure With the TLSS-style jerkin, two candidate
then adds to the already-elevated intra-thoracic regions for added support are the anterior and
pressure producing 190 mm Hg. lateral aspects of the costal margin. Here

chest wall movement is possible due to
Figure 4e represents PBG with mask and displacement of the diaphragm by changes in

less-than-ideal jerkin. This situation differs from either intra-thoracic or intra-abdominal
the previous figure by the presence of a bladder pressure.
interface between the body or piston surface and
external pressure. This type of counter-pressure 3. Full trunk counter-pressure compared to chest
would reproduce the counter-pressure effect of only coverage increased the blood pressure
Figures 4c and 4d provided the interface is highly elevation with pressure breathing (Ref 15).
compliant and covers completely, and is supported The closeness-of-fit of the jerkin is also
by a reliable pressure source. This is not the case important. During 70 mn Hg pressure
and the increased intra-puimonary pressure becomes breathing, blood pressure was 22 mm Hg
only partially-balanced at the body surface. greater with a tightly-fitted TLSS-style jerkin
Although the jerkin limits chest wall displacement compared to a jerkin fitted more loosely (Ref
outward, counter-pressure acting in the inward 16). The tightly-fitted jerkin reduced vital
direction is not widely distributed, capacity by 0.5 litre before pressure

breathing.

There are several indications that the type of
counter-pressure used was less than optimal. It is also possible that contact between the

inner jerkin liner and the thorax is not constant. To
I. The physiological consequences of pressure compress gas at the start of AGSM, muscle

breathing are minimized when counter- contraction reduces the size of the chest causing the
pressure garments maintain the subdivisions chest wall to move inward away from the jerkin.

of vital capacity near the normal levels, Until pressure in the bladder and surface contact are
particularly that of the end-expiratory restored, counter-pressure is incomplete.
position (Ref 13). Only complete trunk
coverage with a bladder was successful in this
regard. A capstan suit and chest-only Characteristics of expiratory musculature
counter-pressure with a vest were only
slightly better than no counter-pressure at all From the preceding analysis, inadequate
(Ref 13). The TLSS-style jerkin does not thoracic counter-pressure can account for the failure
maintain the normal end-expiratory position of combined PBG and maximal AGSM to increase
during PBG. Chest wall shape studies during intra-thoracic pressure to the level determined by
pressure breathing with 70 nun Hg at +1 Gz the sum of their individual effects. That the
indicated that the rib-cage component of lung maximal intra-thoracic pressure with PBG, jerkin,
volume was markedly inflated. The rib-cage and maximal AGSM is not different from maximal
had a configuration similar to that at 2 litres AGSM alone suggests this counter-pressure is very
above the end-expiratory position without ineffective. It may be so ineffective that amisted
pressure breathing. Only by abdominal PBG more closely resembles unassisted PEG (PBG
compression through pressurization of the G- without a jerkin) than perfectly-balanced PBG. In
suit (at 4x Pm)was resting lung volume during unassisted PBG, the characteristics of the expiratory
pressure breathing brought close to pre- musculature can predict the ceiling of Pes when
pressure breathing levels (Ref 14). maximal AGSM is combined with PBG.

2. Although the outer shell of the TLSS-style The ability of the expiratory muscles to
jerkin covers the entire mink, the bladder generate intra-pulmonary pressure (a good indicator
only covers the inter-scapular space and the of Pes in this situation) is described by the maximal
anterior to mid-lateral portion of the rib-cage. pressure-ung volume (PV) diagram (Figure 5).
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Maximal Valsalva-type maneuvers were used in the by the muscles. Intra-thoracic pressures as high as
development of the original PV diagram (Ref 11). 300 mm Hg can be produced transiently during
These findings were confirmed using AGSM (Ref cough (Ref 17). Reflexive inhibition of muscle may
12). The horizontal distance from the ordinate to limit the maximal pressure that can be generated
the heavy dashed curve in the PV diagram show the voluntarily.
maximal intra-pulmonary pressures that can be
produced when the expiratory/AGSM muscles The shaded area in Figure 5 represents the
contract against a closed airway as measured at pressure supplied by PBG. A breathing regulator
different lung volumes. The expiratory muscles can provide the work for the first 60 mm Hg of
produce the greatest intra-pulmonary pressure pressure. For intra-pulmonary pressure to exceed
(approximately 172 nm Hg in this example) when 60 mm Hg, the muscles first generate isometric
lung volume is near full vital capacity at the start of tension equivalent to producing 60 mm Hg pressure
the effort. The maximal pressure that can be without PBG (i.e. to the rightward limit of the
generated decreases exponentially when lung volume shaded area of Figure 5). This amount of tension
decreases. This explains the success of maximal does not change lung volume. When additional
AGSM after a rapid inspiration to a high lung tension from maximal AGSM compresses gas
volume. The hyperinflation produced by pressure further, intra-thoracic pressure increases. The total
breathing may confer a similar benefit. It places the pressure, however, would not exceed that defined by
expiratory muscles at a more advantageous position the maximal pressure curve. Since muscular
to generate force. contraction is used to reach any pressure beyond the

PBG level, it follows that the sense of AGSM effort
During expiratory efforts against a closed would be in parallel with the total pressure rather

glottis, the forced decrease in lung volume causes than the pressure change from 60 mm Hg to the
compression of gas. The lung volume decrease for a final level. In other words, an AGSM effort which
maneuver performed at 100% vital capacity is adds 2 +Gz of +Gz-intensity tolerance to 2 +Gz of
represented by the sloping line with a single arrow tolerance already provided by PBG, will feel like a
in Figure 5. This line joins the top of the ordinate, 4 +Gz strain and not like 2.
at a time just before the strain, with the maximal
pressure produced during the strain at that lung The effort needed requires experimental
volume. At maximal pressure, the maximal forces verification. It contrasts an earlier analysis which
of the expiratory muscles attempting to further cites pilots' reports of reduced AGSM effort with
reduce lung volume are equally opposed by the PBG at +9 Gz (Ref 18). Perhaps part of the
elevated intra-pulmonary pressure. A sub-maximal difference is due to: (i) the greater lung volume
effort AGSM at any lung volume would be during PBG which optimizes the position for the
represented by a pressure located within the chest wall to generate positive pressure, and/or (ii)
boundaries defu,ed by the maximal pressure curve, the lifting of the chest wall by PBG which assists
the volume reduction curve, and the ordinate, inspiration. The analysis would also predict that

when thoracic partial pressure garments evolve
The heavy dashed curve in Figure 5 indicates from minimal coverage to more complete counter-

typical pressures achievable during maximal pressure, AGSM adding 2 +Gz of protection to
voluntary expiratory efforts. They do not indicate PBG will feel like a 2 +Gz AGSM; and, the effect of
the overall maximal pressure that can be generated PBG and maximal AGSM on Pes will be additive.

100
-FIGURE 5. Pressure-volume diagram.

-- o r...Heavy dashed curve (- - -) represents80d.,,on maximal expiratory intra-pulmonary

pressure at different lung volumes (after
W Rahn et al., 1946). Single arrow

0 s represents reduction in lung volume due
_ . maximum , to gas compression when maximal

pressure is exerted at 100% of vital
/ capacity. Shaded area represents intra-

S40, pulmonary pressure produced with PBG
60 mm Hg; when AGSM is added to

a. -PBG, the left dashed arrow (- -N-)
_ 20 - P- represents the potential intra-pulmonary

-"o .pressure resulting from the submaximal
-,, isometric AGSM. The right dashed

0 -____, _ _ _ _ arrow(- - P-) shows the added pressure
00 120 resulting from the maximal AGSM.

Pressure (mm Hg)
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200 100*
FIGURE 6. Actual record of

Pas. mask cavity pressure (Pm)
Z; and esophageal pressure (Pes)

E E during assisted PBG (approx.
E 60 mm Hg) and maximum

E AGSM at +7Gz.

0 0-
0 time (s) 2 4

Other Observations Performing AGSM with PBG. Implications of Findines

PBG requires a reliable pressure source. The I. Jerkins were originally designed to limit
experimental records of PBG with AGSM show that hyperinflation of the lungs and assist
Pm is greatly reduced immediately after the rapid expiration during positive pressure breathing
inspiration and during the first portion of the strain for hypoxia protection. Even jerkins with
compared to the normal PBG level (Figure 6). smaller bladders fulfill this role. With only
Therefore, both PBG level and counter-pressure slight modifications, similar jerkins ae being
from the jerkin were less than would be expected. used with PBG, but the present analyses
A breathing regulator with insufficient capacity to suggest that their value during PBG may have
meet the flow demands from inspiration and the been underestimated. Greater increases in
volume demands for jerkin pressurization could intra-thoracic pressure might be produced
explain these results, with larger jerkins, or with greater pressure

in the jerkin compared to the mask in those
During preliminary experiments, one subject jerkins with smaller bladders. Designs of

could not increase Pes with PBG and AGSM much thoracic counter-pressure garments should
above his level with PBG alone, even though his consider both hypoxia and +Gz protection
maximal Pes with only AGSM was substantially roles, but expanded coverage for physiological
greater. When his straining technique incorporated protection must be reconciled with minimal
a more pronounced "hook" sound (Ref 19), Pes coverage for flying comfort.
increased. PBG probably made closure of the glottis
more difficult. Positive pressure breathing distends 2. Breathing regulators must provide high gas
the upper respiratory passages (Ref 15) and the flow to meet the most demanding respiratory
glottis may have to be moved farther to obtain requirements in the cockpit (Ref 20).
complete closure. If the glottis is not completely Inspiratory flow during vigorous AGSM can
closed during AGSM, intra-pulmonary gas reach 4.7 litres/sec BTPS (Ref 21). Design
compression forces air out through the mask, specifications must also consider frequent
leading to loss of pressure. pressurization of high-volume thoracic

counter-pressure garments during PBG and
AGSM.

3. The AGSM will likely remain a vital
component of any G-protection system for the

I. At high +Gz, maximal intra-thoracic pressure upright aviator. Even with PBG, straining
generated by the combination of maximal training in the centrifuge will be necessary.
AGSM and PBG with small-bladder thoracic
counter-pressure garments is not greater than
pressure produced by maximal AGSM alone.
Therefore, the G-intensity protection obtained
separately from PBG and AGSM is not REFERENCES
additive.

o . Shubrooks SJ. Positive-pressure breathing as a
2. Assisted (or balanced) PBG using thora protective technique during +Gz acceleration.

garments which provide less than full trnk J. Appl. Physiol. 35 (1973): 294-298.
counter-pressure should be regarded as only
partially-balanced PBG. 2. Leverett SD Jr, Burton RR, Crossley RI,

Michaelson ED, Shubrooks Sl. Physiologic
responses to high sustained +Gz acceleration.
Brooks AFB, TX: School of Aerospace
Medicine, 1973. Report SAM-TR-73-21.

..... ... . . . . . i
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S.-MMARY collective training regimens; they require a large time

investment, and yield disproportionate benefits across the
This study investigated the level and pattern of trunk population. Inresponse tothesedifficulties, attempts have

and lowerextremitymuscle activity in aircrew performing been made to assess the influence that specific muscle
the anti-G straining maneuver (AGSM) at high, sustained group strengthening regimens haveon extending accelera-
+Gz. Ten male, trainedcentrifugeridersexperiencedrapid tion tolerance. The results of these muscle-specific pro-
onset profiles (4G/s) to .+6 Ga. and sustained this level on grams have not demonstrated promise for improving +G,
the Armstrong Laboratory's Human Centrifuge until tolerance(2,17,21). Developmentofanefficientresistance
g-eyout. Surface electromyography (EMG) was recorded training regimen tooffset the shortcomings of the general-
from the erector spinae, lateral abdominal, biceps femoris, ized and muscle-specific training programs makes it nec-
vastus lateralis, and lateral gastrocnemis muscles of the essary to evaluate the contribution of regional muscular
subject's dominant side. The normalized root mean square groups in performing the AGSM.
(RMS) and mean power frequency (MPF) were calculated
for each muscle at I-second intervals throughout the ex- The objective of this investigation was therefore to
posure. The RMS amplitude for the muscles of the lower analyze the contribution ofthe regional musculargroupsof
extremity showed a marked decrease (-61.45%) while the trunk and lower extremities and to evaluate fatigue-
muscles of the trunk exhibited a slight increase (+3.45%). related changes that occur in the frequency component of
The MPF of the EMG signal did not demonstrate a signifi- the myoelectric signal in crewmembers performing the
cant change during the exposure. Motor unit recruitment AGSM at high sustained acceleration stress.
decreased in the lower extremity muscles during exposure.
None of the studied muscles demonstrated a shift in the
MPF suggesting evidence of fatigue. The results of the METHODS AND MATERIALS
present study suggest the importance of maintaining a high
level of muscle activity in the legs throughout exposure to Sbiects Ten males from the Armstrong Laboratory.
sustained high levels of acceleration stress that require use Brooks Air Force Base acceleration panel volunteered for
of the AGSM. this experiment. Their ages ranged from 21 to 32 with an

average of 27.5 years. All subjects were in good health and
were experienced centrifuge riders. The voluntary, fully

INTRODUCTION informed consent of the subjects used in this research was
obtained as required by AFR 169-3.

Physiologic techniques to counter increased accelera-
tion stress has a moderately long history. !nitiated infor- Centrifuge and euipment configration- Subjects
mally by World War I pilots and used by pioneering were seatedinthe upright(13* backangle) ACES Ilseatof
acrobatic pilots who had experienced fainting and vision the 6.1 meter Human Centrifuge at the Arm strong Labora-
decrements (5). the technique of straining was formally tory, Brooks AFB. The foot plate was djustedto position
defined in the early 1940s (24). Shubrooks and Leverett the heels at approximately 9 cm above the floor with the
(16) recommended minor modifications to enhance the knee joint angle at approximately 1201 in extension.
efficacy of the procedure. During sustained high accelera- Subjects wore individually fined standard CSU 13 B/P G-
tion stress encountered by pilots of high performance trousers.
aircraft, the anti-G strainingmaneuver(AGSM) isessential
to successful tolerance to these stesses, especially during "zjmgAm •locol The volunteers were assisted
the onset phase of the stress. The importance of proper and secured in the gondola following instument calibra-
AGSM performance to achieve and sustain high levels of tion and application of the electrodes. The acceleration
•Gz stress, is underscored by the establishment of airrew exposure consisted of a rapid onset (+4 Ga s-1) profile to a
trainingprogramsbytheUnitedStatesAir ForceandNavy. peak of +6 G,. The subjects sustained this acceleration

level until experiencing light lots criteria (greyout) caused
Untrained individuals performing the AGSM, which by fatigue. Each subject was evaluated with the G-trousers

requires near-maximal activation ofseveral muscle groups, pressurized at the standard schedule (initiated at +2 Gz;
geerallydo poorlyin the straining maneuveandexperience thereafter, the pressure increased at 1.5 psi for each addi-
rapid fatigue. Several reports have demonstrated that a tita,,l 

0
Gz). These procedures were repeated three times

generalized (whole body) resistance (strength) training on separate days. A minimum of I day withoutGexposure
program can enhance individual tolerance to acceleration was provided between trials.
stress (8, II, 20, 22). Compliance problems arise with



Electrornvoranhv: placement and data processine muscle to exhibit any marked change throughout the expo-
Surface electrodes (3 mm, Ag-AgCl) were positioned sure. The ES MPF shifted to a higher frequency through
overlying the erector spinae (ES). abdominal lateral ob- the middle segment of the exposure; however, the MPF
lique (LO), bicep femoris (BF), vastus lateralis (VL) and returned to the frequency near that established for the
the lateral gastrocnemius/soleus(GS) muscles of the earlier segment by the end of the exposure. In addition to
subject's dominant limb. An interelectrode distance of 2.0 the variable changes observed in the MPF frequency across
to 2.5 mm near the motor point of the muscle was selected; the exposure, the ES muscle exhibited a much higher
skin/electrode impedance was reduced to less than 10 frequency of activation than the other muscles studied.
kOhms. Electromyographic (EMG) signals were Liandpass Again, the leg muscles performed differently than those of
filtered at 3 and 500 Hz, differentially amplified, and the trunk.
recorded at 3.5 ips on intermediate band FM tape for later
processing.

Electromyographic data for each trial were convened 1u0
from analog to digital format at 1024 samples per second.
One-second segments at quartile intervals were selected
for each muscle to represent the individual acceleration 

s
.

exposures. Electromyographic signal amplitude was de- -___.. _...____,__,

termined using a root mean square (RMS) algorithm (3). ,
These data were normalized to a one-second RMS segment
when the subject achieved the maximum +Gz level. The 201

mean power frequency (MPF), from the spectral analysis . us se s su

of the quartile segments, for each of the observed muscles. rim. S-ftnd .(q-nU-)

was also calculated (13).
Figure 2. Group mean Mean Power Frequency by muscle across the

DataAnalwyis The RMS amplitude data were found to +Gz exposure.
be nonnormally distributed; therefore, these data were
logarithmically transformed (18). The values for RMS
amplitude and MPF, for all muscles, at each quartile DISCUSSION
segment were averaged across trials forindividual subjects,
yielding a mean RMS and MPF value for each. These Tension developed by a muscle is produced and con-
subject mean data were used to evaluate between and trolledbymodulatingthenumberofmotorunitsparticipat-
within muscle differences in RMS amplitude and MPF lug in the activity-amplitude, and by varying the nerve
during the sustained acceleration exposure, firing frequency to the active motor units--frequency

modulation (I). The present study evaluated these tension-
producing characteris ics for active motor units by observ-

RESULTS ing surface EMG for selected muscles of the leg and trcunk
in subjects performing the AGSM at a high level o

The mean normalized log RMS amplitude in the lower sustained acceleration stress. Generally, we found the leg
leg muscles steadily decreased (Fig 1) throughout the muscles produced a consistently different response than
acceleration exposure (F=8.7, df--4,36, p<0.05). The that observed from muscles of the trunk.
amplitude decrease from the beginning to the end of the
exposure was 61.5%. The response profiles for the three Change in EMG amplitude is considered to indicate of
observed muscles of the leg were quite similar. Trunk therecruitmentpatterofmusclemotorunitsattcmptingto
muscles, however, demonstrated a more varied activation maintain a specified level of tension (4, 7). In this study,
pattern throughout the exposure; the LO muscle exhibited the myoelectric signal amplitude of the legs decreased
the largest variability. The mean change in log RMS throughout the +Gz exposure suggesting that the subjects

amplitude for the trunk muscles increased slightly by were able todecrease this compontentofgenerating tenion
3.5%. Furthermore, the amplitude of the muscle motor unit in the leg muscles as the exposure to +Gz continued. This
activitybetweenthetrunkandthelegmuscleswasdifferent recruitment pattern is different from that stated in the
(F=8.55, df=4,36, p<0.05). literature, in which a linear relationship is described be-

tween the increasing amplitude of the EMG and generated
. . . .muscle tension while performing fatiguing isometic con-
oa -9; . .. ... tractions (4.7, 14). The discrepancy between the findings

0.25 .of the present study and those found in the literature may
.2 b e attributed to the reduction in applied tension (AGSM)

0.,, with the level of stress; i.e., they "sensed" the magnitude ofti.c .......... . . our subjects produced as they became more comfortable

all the AGSM required to maintain peripheral vision. Basic
... .. EMG research generally employs a uniform resistance at a

known percentage ofan individual's maximum voluntary
a se ,2t1.- In contraction capacity.

Figure 1. Group mean log RMS amplitude by muscle acros the +6 Gz It is interesting tonote that the patterns of change across
aitpsuro, the +Gx exposure for the three observed leg muscles were

quite similar. The BF, VL and the GS muscles participated
Evaluation of the MPF simple main effect data indi- equally in the AGSM performance. The demonsration

cated no substantive change (Fig. 2). The ES was the only here of the substantial contibuion to the AGSM by the BF
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and GS muscles is important since the LO and VL muscles lower extremity while muscles of the trunk remained
were considered to be the primary agonists of the AGSM relatively unchanged; (2) none of the muscle studies indi-
(2, 17, 21). cated fatigue; (3) the ES muscle showed some initial signs

of fatigue; and (4) the posterior aspects of the thigh and the
The surveyed muscles of the trunk demonstrated a less leg are active during AGSM performance. These results

consistentpatternofrecruitment. Afteraninitial declinein suggest the importance of maintaining a high level of
the mean RMS amplitude, the ES and LO muscles in- muscle activity in the legs throughout exposure to sus-
creased their recruitment activity. This in'rease, approxi- tamined high levels of acceleration stress.
mately halfway through the +Gz exposure, indicates a call
for additional motor units to activation in order to maintain The practical implication for these data proposes that
the necessary muscle tension as the duration of the activity the legs should be a principal component of any strength
progresses. These data agree with those of Balldin et al. training regimen performed toenhanceaccelerationendur-
(2), and Williams et al. (23). ance tolerance. Furthermore, in addition to the extensors

of the leg (quadriceps), the flexors of the leg (hamstrings)
The central index (the point in the spectrum where the and the extensors of the foot (calf) should be an integral

power is equal above and below) for myoelectric firing component of these strengthening programs. While the
frequencies observed in the muscles of this study were results of this study do not indicate that the back and the
similar to those reported in the literature (10, 12, 15). The abdominal muscle have a major contributory role in per-
MPF viewed for the ES muscle was much higher, at forming the AGSM they should not be excluded by any
approximately 120 Hz, than those for the other ,nuscles, training regimen; they may, however, be de-emphasized in
40-70 Hz. This finding may indicate the activation of more favor of leg development. Finally, in addition to maximum
fast twitch motor neurons in the ES muscle than in the other strength development, accomplished by high resistance,
muscles studied (12, 14). low repetition regimens, strength endurance must be en-

hanced. This component of strength is enhanced by de-
Simplemaineffectsanalysisdidnotindicateasubstan- creasing the total resistance applied and increasing the

tial change in the MPF throughout the +Gzexposure for the number of repetitions for a specified task. This latter
observed muscles. The MPF for the ES, however, in- component of strength may well be the best method to
creased through the middle phase of the exposure, and enhance acceleration endurance tolerance.
showed a trend of fatigue near the end of the trial. The other
monitored muscles did not show any shift in the central
index frequency indicating muscular fatigue was encoun- REFERENCES
tered or imminent.
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Summary

The aim of the present study was to investigate in healthy subjects if responses to a cardiovascular reflex
test, the Valsalva maneuver, might be predictive for +Gz-tolerance. The main finding is a significant
correlation between blood pressure recovery during VM and peripheral light loss (relaxed. before

executing the MI/Ll-maneuver) (r=0.63, p<0.05). All other parameters, including haroreflex sensitivity,

did not significantly correlate with +Gz-tolerance. Furthermore intact baroreflex pathways were
determined in all subjects. These results indicate that the parameters derived from the cardiovascular
responses to VM may only confirm baroreflex integrity. Therefore VM might be used in the diagnostic

proces of fighter pilots with repeated +Gz-loss of consciousness inflight who are suspected of aln
orthostatic disorder. However in healthy subjects VM has limited value in predicting + Gz-tolerance.

Introduction

Cardiovascular reflexes play a major role in adaptation to downwards shift of blood induced by +Gz-
stress (1). In clinical medicine the integrity of neural cardiovascular reflex control is assessed by analy:.ing
the continuous blood pressure (BP) and heart rate (HR) responses to different maneuvers, such as the
Valsalva maneuver (2). In the development of screening tools to predict +Gz-tolerance in fighter pilot
trainees selection the question arised if the magnitude of the cardiovascular iesponses upon fluid shifts
and pressure changes as elicited by the Valsalva maneuver might be predictive for +Gz-toler.nce.
The present study was designed to investigate the cardiovascular (i.e. BP and HR) responses to the
Valsalva maneuver in healthy subjects and to correlate these findings with +Gz-tolerance in centrifuge-
runs.
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Methods
Subjects: 10 healthy male subjects (Mean age: 31 years (range 24-43), mean weight 77 kg (range 67-96),
height 181 cm (range 168-193), mean resting systolic and diastolic auscultatory BP 127/78 mmHg (range
116-150/68-88), and mean resting HR 68 bpm (range 54-83)
Valsalva maneuver: expiratory pressure of 40 mm Hg for 15 s without muscle tensing.
Measurements during the Valsalva maneuver: 1: continuous non-invasive finger BP (TNO model 5 Fina-
presru) 2: instantaneous HR (from the electrocardiogram)
The five classical phases of the Valsalva BP response were identified with five sample points (fig. 1) and
for statistical analysis were used: the initial BP rise relative to control BP (a in fig. 1), BP fall (a-b in fig.
IB) and BP recovery (c-b in fig. 1). Maximal (HR..) and minimal HR (HR,,.) (fig. 1) were determined.
as well as the Valsalva ratio (HR,_/HR,,,,) (4).
Profiles of the centrifuge-runs: profile 1: acceleration 0:1 G/s, relaxed(R) until PLL (PLL R). At PLL R the
subject started to strain(S) and the run was terminated when PLL (PLL S) re-occurred; profile 2: with
anti-G-suit (PLL Rags & PLL Sags).
Statistical analysis: BP and HR data were correlated with +Gz-level of PLL data by means of linear
regression analysis. A value of p<0.05 was considered significant.

B Valsalva

1501

1 000

0

figure I

Characteristics sample points of the Valsalva maneuver: a=BP rise; b=BP fall; c=last beat during strain;
d=BP fall after release; e=BP overshoot. Bar marked Valsalva indicates duration of straining period.
From: (3) Ten Harkel e.a. J. Appl. Physiol. 1990; 68:147-53. Reprinted with permission.
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Results

PLL R (in +Gz) was 4.2.0.9, PLL S: 7.5± 1.2, PLL Rags: 5.5± 1.4, and PLL Sags: 8.5±0.05.
Mean BP recovery during VM correlated significantly with PLL (r=0.63, p=0.049). Furthermore no
significant correlation was found between BP and HR responses to standing (initial BP rise, fall &
overshoot, maximal and minimal HR) or forced breathing (I-E difference) and PLL. Cardiovascular
findings were within normal range revealing no cardiovascular autonomic dysfunction.

PLL R (+Gz)
7

6-

5.

4- ~

3 -i

2 - -

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

mean BP recovery (mm Hg)

r,0.63. p-0.049
y0.05x.3.14

figure 2

Correlation between mean BP recovery during the Valsalva maneuver (c-b in fig. 1)
and PLL R (0.1 G/s, relaxed).
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Conclusions

Cardiovascular reflex tests assess integrity of the parasympathetic and sympathetic baroreflex pathways.

The cardiovascular autonomic function test used in this study, the Valsalva maneuver, has its main

application as clinical tests to classify patients with orthostatic disorders. The finding of intact baroreflex
pathways in the studied subjects confirms the absence of symptoms of orthostatic disorders. Therefore the

Valsalva maneuver could be applicable in aviation medicine in the diagnostic proces of a pilot with

repeated +Gz-loss of consciousness inflight, who is suspected of an orthostatic disorder.

However the moderate correlation found indicates that normal cardiovascular function is a condition for

tolerating +Gz-stress without determining maximal +Gz-tolerance.
We conclude that responses to cardiovascular tests may only confirm baroreflex integrity. However, they
have limited value in predicting +Gz-tolerance.
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HEMODYNAMIC RESPONSES TO PRESSURE BREATHING DURING +G (PBG) IN SWINE

.W Burns, JW Fanton, IL Desmond
Crew Technology Division

Veterinary Sciences Division
Armstrong Laboratory

Brooks AFB TX 78235-5000

Summar pneumothorax, excessive transmural vascular pressures,
possible cardiac valvulardamage, and possible overdilation

Twelve chronically instrumented, unanesthetized, minia- of the right ventricle following +G. Data to substantiate or
ture swine were used to investigate the hemodynamic inter refute these concerns cannot be easily or directly obtained
relationships of PBG, the AGSM, and the G-suit, during fromhuman subjects. Consequentlythis study wasdesigned
GOR and SACM +G, profiles. Maximum LVP and AP of to investigate the effects of: pressure breathing during G
over 300 mmHg, and LVEDP and RVEDP of over 160 (PBG); the anti-G suit; and the anti-G straining maneuver
mmHg and 100mmHg,respectively, werecommonduring (AGSM), on a number of hemodynamic variables in the
the GOR and SACM exposures at9 +G, using an ECGS. A unanesthetized miniature swine.
concurrent, substantial increase in intrathoracic pressure
attenuated transmural vascular pressures within the thorax. Methods
The performanceof the ECGS was significantly better than
the ABGS, with or without PBG. A PBG effect could not Twelve female miniature swine weighing 55 ± 8 kg were
be demonstrated while using the ECGS, during either the chronically instrumented through a midsternal incision.
GOR or SACM profiles. using sterile technique and isoflurane/nitrous oxide anes-

thesia. Instrumentation included a solid state pressure
List of Abbreviations and Acronyms transducer placed into the left ventricle (LV) through the

LV free wall, between the two papillary muscles, ap-
+(3 acceleration in a foot-to-head vector with proximately one-third the base-apexdistance fromthe base

resultant inertial load in a head-to-foot of the heart. Another, similar transducer, was placed into
vector the right ventricle (RV) through the RV free wall ap-

GOR gradual onset rate of +G. (0.1 G/s) proximately 4 cm from the pulmonary valve. An electro-
ROR rapid onset rate of +G, (4-6 G/s) magnetic flow transducer was placed around the ascending
SACM simulated aerial combat maneuver aorta and around the pulmonary artery, just distal to the
PB pressure breathing pulmonary valve. The lead wires from the four transducers
PBG pressure breathing during +G, were brought to the ventral neck area and then advanced
AGSM anti-G straining maneuver subcutaneously to the dorsum of the neck, just craniad to
ABGS abdominal bladder G-suit the shoulders. Approximately II cm of nylon velour had
ECGS extended coverage G-suit previously been glued around the ends of the wires to
LV left ventricle; left ventricular ensure a good skin interface for healing (6). Approxi-
LVP left ventricular pressure mately I week prior to+G, exposure Teflon cannulae were
dP/dt first derivative of LVP placed in the right external jugular vein (.31 cm ID) and the
RV right ventricle; right ventricular right common carotid artery (. 19 cm ID). These cannulae
RVP right ventricular pressure were used at the time of +G exposure for. passage of a 5 or
EDP end-diastolic pressure 8 French solid state catheter-tip pressure transducer into
CVP central venous pressure at the level of the both the LV and the RV to calibrate the implanted trans-

right atrium ducers, measurement of central venous pressure (CVP) at
AP aortic pressure the level of the right atrium with the catheter-tip transducer
ELBP eye-level blood pressure in the jugular cannula, measurement of aortic blood pres-
EP esophageal pressure sure (AP) and of eye-level blood pressure (ELBP) through
MP mask pressure the carotid cannula after removal of the catheter-ttp
HR heart rate transducer. At the time of +0 exposure each anima .as
SV stroke volume fitted with a face mask forapplication of pressure breathing
CO cardiac output (PB) and PB during +40 (PBG), a chest counterpressure
RVSV right ventricular stroke volume garment, and either an abdominal bladder G-suit (ABGS),
RVCO right ventricular cardiac output or an extended coverage G-suit (ECGS). The ECGS

(RVCO=RVSV X HR) covered the abdomen and rear legs down to the feet,
LVSV left ventricular stroke volume completely enclosing the legs with a continuous pneumatic
LVCO left ventricular cardiac output bladder. The chest counterpressure garment was inflated

(LVCO=LVSV X HR) at the same pressure schedule as the mask. Pressure came
TAF Tactical Air Force on at approximately 4 G, and increased at a rate of 12
SD standard deviation mmHgIG, to a maximum of 60 mmHg at 9 G. G-suit

pressure was standard, beginning at 2 G, with a rate of
Inttion approximately 1.5 psi, toa maximumof 1-11 psi at 9G.

The imminent incorporation of COMBAT EDGE into the Esophageal pressure (EP), as an indicator of pleural pres-
operational life-support inventory of the U.S. Tactical Air sure (5), was measured with a 1.5 x 6 cm balloon on a
Force (TAF) has raised some aeromedical cocerns about catheter containing multiple stde holes within the balloon.
its safety. Some of these concerns are; barotrauma, The balloon was guided through the nose, nasopharynx,

I l. ........ II I I II I ] • •I
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and esophagus to heart level using fluoroscopy. The
catheter was passed through a seal in the mask and con- Tab)& I Prvasure Braethsni; at 0 fa
nected to an external pressure transducer. The balloon was
evacuated and then filled with 1-2 in] of air. ELBP was Pr-essure Brestshn,

measured with asmall pressure transducer sewn to the skin Peaks LVP (a" 1t52.19 18t106 193065 195.35
between the eyes after local anesthesia using bupivacaine. LVEDO (Am") 11,9 58,13 61t13t51,10

The transducer was connected to the carotid cannula with Peak RVP (.Wel) 45t11 89.17 95,19 93t18

a saline-filled pressure line. AP was also measured with as VO e" t 81 01 91

external transducer mounted at heart level and connected AP01g) 313 1523 1025 107
*1 3 6t2 ]lS SO

ithe carotid cannula with a saline-filled pressure line. dat. 09 12,4 136 19 1 39,19 142.21
Mask pressure (MP) was measured with an external 129t13 153.20 156t20 158t21

transducer from a tap on the mask. CYP (e" 21,7 63t5 65t5 64t5
i,2.9 46A6 49.7 47.7

Twelve animals were exposed to acontinuous 30 spulse of Wean 1107 54A6 57.6 5665
60o tmm-g PB at 0 G., with chest counterpressure support, EP (am")

bat without G-suit pressure. Seven animals wearing the We, -5t4 617 4, 14t5
ECGS and four wearing the ABGS were exposed to a ea 4,3 59t2 62.2 62A3
gradual onset rate (GOR) +G, profile ofO.I G/sto8G(nol) RIP (ARl 6,2 63t2 65.2 64t2
or 9 G (n= 10) with and without PBG. Five animals were 1909 (.1) 28,12 19,7 20,a 18T7
exposed to0a5-9 +G, simulated aerial combat maneuver LVCO (Lt.) 4 0-1 1 3.1 It 3 2t 9 3 0, 9
(SACM) with and without PBG while mvcaring the ECGS. RgyV 1.1) 24,10 17,9 1707 17,7
Tell minutes were allowed for recoN~ry between each RVCO We/) 3.7,.11 2.9,tI 2 29, 9 2 B..9
experimental procedure. Ha (b/.) 149.35 171t36 172,39 175,40

0.0. are Men t5S. n-12
The data were digitized at 200 Hz and formatted beat-to-
beat, using left ventricularpressure (LVYr) as the trigger for
integration of aortic and pulmonary (1-v to provide stroke plugged cannula and instrumentation failures there were
volume (SV). Maxima, minima, and m~ean of all pressure missing data within some of the animals.
data were taken during eaeh LYP m ;eform. The data
were analyzed using paired and impaired analysis of Result
variance. The number of animals inCaded in each teat is
indicated at the bottom of each table. I lowever. because of Figure I illustrates the response of one animal to PB atf)G,

Table I presents the mean data from the exposure of 12
9, .animals toPB without +G orG-suit pressure. NotethatEP

I s accurately reflects MP. During the first10 speak LVP lags
Im~g , L ~behtnd the increase seen in the other pressures. Noe also

151D00 ithat LV. RV. and CV pressures increased by approxi-
,~,:r,,mately the same amount (41-50 mml-g); whereas. AP

,,.,L increased by only 24-29 mmlsg. Stroke volumes and
I.. cardiac outputs decreased by 20-34%, whereas beant rate

PLOW IT jjjj~4iiIo (HR) increased by 15 to 17%. After the first 10 s the
ml~.., increase in intravascular pressurea ranged from 70 to 85%

~ of the MP increase. except for AP which increased by 46-
AORTIC 3W IL L49% of MP. During PBwithout +G, transmural pressure
(.11 .. I Iacross the LV. RV, aora, and central venous area decreased

. .... over the entire 30 s period compared to control.

77 7ni Ftgure 2 illustrates the typical animal response to a GOR
profile, with and without PBGi. while wearing the ECGS.

EYE-EVELTab!e 2 is a cafanarison of the ABGS vs. the ECOS. with
PRE.SUREand without PEBi, using GORprofiles to9 +G. Therewas

- -L777 a significant dtfference between the two suits, both with
CENRA and without PBG, as indicated in the table. Also, PBG had.ESS.Ka significant effect on a number of variables within the

Irn~i Lr ~ ~ M W 5 ABGS data. hut only right ventricular cardiac output

IN1 (RVCO) was significantly different with the ECGS. Note1~W~ t~i~tti~hthat the changes between P80 and no PBG with the ECGS
0~ W 8l4 4 4 are very similar in most respects. During the GOR expo-

tOONL :0, .i ,4fi t i 1 sures with the ABGS. tranamuttal presaure decreased with-
"RESSAE 00 I out PBG. compared to control, and changed little with

0 ~PBG. With the ECGS. transtual pressure increased with
LEFTfo'-HI or without PBG, but to alesser amount with PBG.

1,,HI Figure 3 and Table 3 compare the PBG effect during the 5-
RIG,' 100[iil!!! ; 9-tG, SACMK using the ECGS. There were no significant

REPE .tT h i~.V differences in any of the variables, compating the change
4-49 ti Vt..U~j from control to the fifth 9 +G. peak, with and without PBG.

Fig 60mm~ presur bralhiV a 0 G,.Transmittal pressures at the fifth 90G exposure were in-
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creased overcontrol. with or without PBG.
except AP without PBG, which was de-

~ - - creased from control. In contrast to the
GOR exposures with the ECGS. where

I 0-n,,PBG reduced transmural pressures comn-
-. pared with no PBG, transmural pressures

-J o were increased by PBG during the 5-9
~ l~a~, ~SACM exposures compared to no PEG.

loo-w- 0 LW

~ ~ One of the objectives of this study was

- -m A 4 accompi shed with thle demonstration of a
kala shsI. 222 FL damaic ncrase n itrahorcicpressure
6 4 'o o (EP) during 40. with contrbutions from

4o PEG, the AGSM andC3-suit pressure. The
lo L-1 1cSubstantial increas in initiathoraic pres--1 So o sure was very important in attenuating the

Per- 50potentially dangerous rasmural vascular
no~~~~~ *'I O w ~ 0 ~ rssures with in the thorax. There is also
o o a concern within the aeromedical commu-

nity that following high G, especially high
:L G with PBG, RV dilation will result from

to.\~ CETI 2oo[ a surge of venous return to the hears at the
R~so - offset of +G, It is feared that repeated

ol -oa cute RV dilation in pilots could result in
o N0 chronic dilation and possible RV pathol-

00 REn0*E*0-.-ogy. There was no evidence in this study
-oko Lof an abnormal surge of venous return with

"o either GOR or SACM profiles; or from a
loo Peels- previous study using ROR exposures to 3,

5, '" and 7 +G0 s(3). CVP and RVP de-
clined in proportion to the decline in +G,

Fig 2. GOR to09 oG, with and without PBG (see mask pressure), and G-suit (Figs. 2 and 3).

Tabler GORto 9 +U

Without PBG 011th _P6 Without PSG With PB6

Peah LVP I*tgl1 644 204 8*1 601 2 79 154t145*4 t55,6r h 35h*19 1111.2
L6[5P (I).49 8*10 5434 46t296 9*8 77*o 68,1i1, 15.9 166225 151o30" 13A9 165t28 152.29b

Pealk tOP (aftg 41t9 lss*28 65o25. 57,27 ,1,*9 :,34b 48*0 179*3 MA1O3 46t12 163*26 1170,24b
6Vt5P (nft*) -6.7 h*24 l3124 0s,11 44*9 4 90 15

6C 206 115W4 114.40' 1A9 104,21 13 116

AP (m" )I
ytol 169*- S-- -,,,:: 155,8 21*- - b 152,13 319,58 168*50' 145t16 305*43 159,416

i'totol 1 17,-- 14.- 230- 112W 162- 51-~ 106,15 199,59 93,60 103*15 209*47 107,43
-n 139*- 18"*-- 42*- 13W* 187- S2- 128ol14 251tSI 12

3
t47 124t16 255o45 131W4

ELBP medlk 187- 8- 0:17- 153,20 38- 61.:b 14&*11 136t31 -13,10- 11151 135,43 ~,3
41*071 13 - - * 945 -3 - 99*14 45*4 346 95116 SWo4 414

wn. 13-- - - 4,- 126t11 lt- - -3t1b 83*44 -3.*44 117,16 89.38 -2935

COip (as"6~
mx 6* 63,49 47*51' 15*9 70.33 55.45bc 22*0 146.32 124.34 21,6 146*3 124.325'
.in 2 10 19t29 17*3740 4011 5 1 35 48*456 2W 103s40 101044' l'? 106*301031
Maon 908 38t35 29,41Ic 10110 62*34 52,44k0 12*7 126*32 115034' 11.6 12601 1i16533b

0*o* 11.2 98*66 89,63 l0*6 70*5 60*11 15.6 103t23 88*21 12.3 113.31 101.31
.1 -1.6 59"102 60,106 107 53*10 52s17 -2*0 59036 61*41 -4s4 8402 88033
m-an 5*4 82077 77tl W* 62.7 56*,14 6.7 64.25 78*26 %2? 99*28 95.29

PW .50149) 6.1 5*2 -1,3 4*2 58*7 54,8 6*1 6*4 Cite 7h1 53s4 47.4

LOst (.1) 20.6 13,3 -7*7 23,13 9,3 -11011 35s4 19*5 AM6* 33t3 210? -11*8
tvoe/) 3.4s.9 1 St -19. 3.3*1.6 1.S,,4 -1.9s1,6 4.5*1.0 1,8s.6 -27,1.1 4,2*.7 2.0,7 -2.2*1.4

ROSV 1.1) 85.6 2%*34 9.33 M0*14 13*A -7*6 34.4 23*13 -11*16 32.4 24,9 8*
teItn) 3.4to.9 1.9o.4 -1.5t.5 3.4*1.9 2,1,1.1 -LU2o9 4,4*1.2 2.6, 9 IT I 16d 4 It.9 L7,11 -1.363

MR W6.) 175,24 128*94 -46*105 16415S 179.17 -9,32 142,34 109*50 -33,60 132s16 111*50 -21s53

Data ar. neen t S0; n-4 for AM63; n-7 for tC65

0-it Indicate significant differences hetvetn similrl lab.led 1 han1e4 at.9. V0.05
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-)0 ,- The positive differential pressure
-. , -. -_ -. ,. . s .. , 4s1L_. . -. -:across thecoronary vascularbed (AP-

o oLJ: "CVP) during both the GOR and
SACM expasures suggests that cor.-

) x ur Ju u ]- ,;, nary blood flow was not compro-
nused.

- This study was not designed to con-

__.,' , pare the two G-suits that were ut-
-.. lized. However, the striking hemody-

2,naric improv nt seen with the
, , ,- ... ECGS over the ABGS deserves re-

S.. ..... U ... * _1 ~II2  . porting. The performance of the
... -TC ECGS was exceptional, supporting

peak LV and RV pressures of over
350 mmHg and 160 mmHg, respec-

30 03333 ilvely, and end-diastolic pressures
o """ (EDPs) of over 160 mmHg and 100

30, 0L , , o mmHg. respe''-.- !y. with or without
'so 30000 - PBG during the GORexposures. Even

at these high pressures left ventricular

,... 4 °°V . stroke volume (LV SV) and right yen-

1Y ,^ ".0.* , tricular stroke volume (RVSV) de-
creased by only 25% to 45%. The

- .*O
3 3 0

SSO
3

O*Oii increase in LVP. RVP. AP. and CVP
- " '' ...... -,,,,-oo .. ° .......-~-- - . . with a concurrent decrease in HR.

o 00 o00o . 'SV, CO and dP/dt suggest that the

-. . , . - major effect of the ECGS is an In-

-F 0crease in peripheral resistance. Any

3,s- ,oo improvement in hemodynamics from
'"" PBG with the ECS was masked by

r00 t '
0 0

Fthe dramatic increase in intravascular

oot4iU . 0 pressures associated with G-related
pressurization of the ECGS, during

Fig 3 5-9 oG, SACM with and without PgG (see mas, pressure? both GOR and SACM profiles.

Thesedata substantiate previousobservations
by others (1,2,4) of a significant increase tn

table 3 5-9 s90a coth ECS$ intravascular pressures with the application
Mwtsa p¢8 if ts P of PB without acceleration. The PB eflect

i stlr 5t hIMI 9 5 4jt s was easily observed (Fig l and Table I)
Peak LVP (43~gt 153±12 310138 1620644 1S211t 316030 t4o

L OP 1(nig 14o 180,25 169,20 12,9 110t49 15854 without +.- However, during +G the in-
Peak tOP (,m iq 49,10 194,52 148,41 51,13 .165t 11966 travascular changes related to PB were more

A00P (ft ) -1,13 150,40 149±27 111 130.65 130,57 difficult toseparate from the influenceofthe
AP (ol 1 21 AGSM and G-suit pressure (Figs. 2 and 3 andcstOlic 1"590l? 243.22 88at2 156,10 276,32 1t9a32

di,.toh1c 109,19 189136 63.25 107,12 207,31 100,22 Tables 2 and 3).

ean 131,18 214,32 8519 131t12 238.34 107t26

ELBP :121 In conclusion, although this study does not
gyjtO]i 156318 8 -10 6018 15610 12041 -49143 address all of the concerns listed in the intro-
dias3tli 1022,O 39,23 -61,20 100,tl3 .51±20 -49,15

ca 1?5t18 5810 -66115 14112 73,8 -51,24 duction, such as barotrauma and

cv. 102 pneumothorax, the data demonstrate that the
2e,11 125226 Z7130 Z612 137.52 111,51 increases in intrathoracic vascular pressures

cin -1,9 125,25 127,23 1110 11So50 114,49
EP 10 9 138t4 12924 12,10 126,51 114,90 were supported, in a large part, by a concur-

* (12 W 1 2 rent increase in esophageal pressure (reflect-
14,4 135,20 120, 2 14t 3 10228 90,24 ing pleural pressure), thus minimizing large

ci. -3*4 11*,20 120,20 -53 8524 90,24
6,3 126,20 171,21 5,2 94,26 8926 and potentially dangerous transmural pres-

sures. Moreover, there was no evidence of a
Io (c88q) 70 4,1 -3,I 7,I 55,5 49,5

surge in venous return to the RV following
LV5 (.1) 27,6 113 -14,4 3119 12,3 -18,8
VC0 (L/e) 3 9t.9 1 4,A -2 1,1.0 4 41.4 1.h,.7 -2.7,13 +GC and PB3 A PBG effect could not be

demonstrated while using the ECGS. The8VS9 (elI 23,5 10,7 -13,2 25,5 14,Z -lh,3

6VC0 IL/c) 3 Il I 3o.5 -. 8.4 3.5,.9 1.9'.6 -1.6t.5 PBG effect was most likely masked by the

ME (b/c) IA7.17 140,32 -6,26 144,10 141035 -3,07 excellent +G, protection provided by the

ECGS. Additional studies are needed to
0.4 4 s. 1,'3 0..-s investigatelowerG-suit pressuresforabetter

definition of ECGS performance and to un-
mask the PBG effect.
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SUBJECTIVE REPORTS CONCERNING ASSISTED POSITIVE PRESSURE BREATHING
UNDER HIGH SUSTAINED ACCELERATION
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SUrLFARY to obtain subjective data which may help predict

the range of pilots' reactions to the COMBAT EDGE.

Assisted positive pressure breathing, as found Hopefully, the results presented here wilL etimi-
in the COMBAT EDGE system, was shown to have nate any surprises concerning pilot opinion and
distinct advantages and disadvantages concern- degree of acceptance during operational deployment,
ing subjective opinion of the system under as well as assist in identifying important training
sustained acceleration. Advantages include issues.
subjects' perceptions of the system as an
advancement in G-protection technology, per- METHODS
sonal projections of increased tolerance to
G-forces, decrease in fatigue due to a Lessen- The ONBAT EDGE Syst Figure 1 depicts the
ing of straining maneuver effort, and an pressure hose leads and a detailed breakdown of the
increase in breathing ease during acceleration, COMBAT EDGE apparatus. The anti-G suit worn with
at Least for subjects with COMBAT EDGE experi- the ensemble was the standard CSU-13B/P suit, and
ence. Disadvantages include an increased was worn over the bottom portion of the counterpres-
incidence of arm pain, breathing difficulties sure vest. The pressures to the anti-G suit were
for subjects new to the system, and a tendency controlled independently of the mask or vest
to rely too much on the system in Lieu of pressures through an Alar high-flow G-valve. The
traditional straining maneuvers. It is recom- anti-G suit pressure schedule was 77.7 mmHg (1.5
mended that a training regimen be established psi) per +lGz, with pressure onset occurring at
to address these issues before the COMBAT EDGE +2Gz, for a maximum pressure of 621.6 to 699.3 mmHg
system is deployed operationally. (12 to 13.5 psi) at +9Gz.

Positive pressure breathing with an external
counterpressure vest (known as assisted posi- MOsiNic 4GUs'SPHIELMET -

WITH CIPIL 5LA0L5 PRESSUE HOSE TO
tive pressure breathing, or APPB) has been OCOTALBLDDER
suggested as a means to increase G-tolerance .8u.,-Sw.s
and endurance (time-at-C) which would give an PRESSURE HOSE TO vN
operational flight advantage to the fighter
pilot. Pressures of 45 to 70 smHg presented to
the Lungs via an oro-nasal mask during APPB PRESSUREHOSETOVEST
have been shown to increase G-tolerance and
endurance by increasing intrathoracic pres- INTEGRTEDca L
sures, reducing the mechanical effects of C on BLOOK m,)

respiration, and reducing the amount of effort
needed to perform straining maneuvers To cRu REGULAT 1
12,5,6,73. Experience with APPO in the Royal COUN SU

Air Force (RAF) of the United Kingdom has shown V
that, when coupled with full-coverage anti-G
trousers, relaxed C-tolerance was increased to
+8.3Gz and fatigue was reduced to a minimum
during flight E43. Thus, APP! allows the pilot
to maintain high-C flight profiles for Longer CSU. 136mP ANn-0 SbT ,,
periods of time, as well as perform more high-G 0 ANTt-SOT
profiles in succession. PEssUfR SOURC

At the present, the U. S. Air Force is prepar-
ing to man-rate an APP! apparatus for inclusion
into a new 6-protection system known as the
Combined Advanced Technology Enhanced Design G
Ensemble (COMBAT EDGE). However, with the
fielding of the COMBAT EDGE, questions have
arisen as to the effects of APP! on the normal FIGURE 1
flight regime of pilots. Subsequently, an A detailed schematic of the COMBAT EDGE System
experiment was conducted on the Dymnatmic
Environment Simulator (DES) men-rated centri-
fuge at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio, A Litton CRU-93 regulator controlled the breathing
in an effort to obtain subjective responses to pressure to the RBU-20P maesk and cheat counterpres-
APP! while subjects were under sustained sure to the vest. The main pressure hose from the
acceleration. A series of manned regulator CRMI-93 fed into an Integrated Terminal Block (ITO)
engineering tests provided an early opportunity which split off to provide the same pressures to

i. .....
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the mask and vest. Thus, equal pressures were i0
assured to provide approximately one-to-one
external counterpressure at the chest area to 75

those pressures being delivered to the Lungs. a) +Gz

The helmet was a modified HGU-55P helmet with 25
an occipital bladder which inflated simultan-
eously with the onset of mask pressure. A 0 25 55 825 110
small pressure line from the main mask hose fed
into the occipital bladder. This assured equal 10
pressures at the back of the head and at the
mask point-of-contact to reduce the incidence 75
of the mask "riding away from the face." +O 5

b) so
APPB_ofiles. The CRU-93 was designed to
smoothly deliver pressures at a rate of 12 mmHg 25

(0.23 psi) per +liz, with an onset at +46z.
The maximum pressure delivered to the mask and 0 275 55 825 110 SEC

vest was 60 mmHg (1.16 psi). Thus, maximum 10
pressure occurred at +9Gz. The reason for the
manned regulator engineering test and evalua-
tion was to determine the smoothness and
accuracy of this pressure profile. Overall, c)

the regulator design performed reasonably well,
although some problems precipitated a redesign 25

effort. The results of the engineering evalu-
ation are to be addressed in a future report. 275 55 825 110 SEC

ljg-Sulnstilned AcceLeration .rofiL 
0.

Subjects underwent four different acceleration is
profiles while seated in the cab of the DES + z
(Figure 2) in a simulated F-16 configuration d) so
seat with a 30 degree seatback angle. The four
acceleration profiles are depicted in Figure 3. 25

The first run was +96z maximum with a gradual
onset rate (CGOR) of +0.1Gz per second and an 25 825s 10 SEC
offset rate of -0.SGz per second. The second FIGURE 3
run was +56z maximum with a more rapid onset Acceleration Profiles
rate (ROR) of +O.SGz per second, a plateau of a) +9Gz max with +0.1 Gz/sec onset rate, -0.5
fifteen seconds in length, and an offset rate Gz/sec offset rate;
of -0.5Gz per second. The third and fourth b) +5Gz max with +0.5 Gz/sec onset rate, -0.5
runs were identical to the +5Gz ROR, except the Gz/sec offset rate;
maximum G Levels were +7Gz and +9Gz, c) +7Gz max with +0.5 Gz/sec onset rate, -0.5
respectively. Each subject experienced alt Gz/sec offset rate;
profiles during a half hour daily session. d) +9Gz max with +0.5 Gz/sec onset rate and -0.5

Gz/sec offset rate.

Experimental Design. The order in which centrifuge
9-A subjects experienced the high- profiles was

determined by the requirements of the regulator
evaluation, as well as the need for consistency
with centrifuge tests conducted previously at

7 Brooks Air Force Base, Texas. Because of the
limitations of these requirements, the order of

exposure was riot counterbalanced to eliminate
learning effects for the subjective evaluation (the
following results should be interpreted with this
in mind). The +9Gz GOR profile was always followed

-3 by the +Sfix RCA, the +Tfix RCA, anid the *9fix RCA
J_ profiles.

Elicilation of Subjective Responses. There were
four major categories of COMBAT EDGE system
performance obtained through verbal protocol at the

FIGURE 2 end of each of the four high-G profiles. The first
The Dynamic Environment Simulator (DES) was the incidence of body awareness or pain.

1) Main arm drive motor; 2) Drive pinion; 3) Subjects were asked if they were aware of pain or
Main rotating travian and bull gear; 4A) discomfort in any body part. The second category
Hydraulic pumps; 48) Trust pad; 4C) Upper and was straining characteristics. Subjects were asked
Lower radial pads; 5) Cab; 6) Cab drive motor; if they had used a straining maneuver, and if so,

7) Fork; 8) Fork drive motor; 9a) Main arm axis what type of maneuver was used. The third category
slip rings; 9B) Fork axis slip rings; 10) was mask quality. Subjects were asked to relate
Motor-driven counterweight; 11) Experimental any instances of mask Leakage or changes in mask

platform. pressure smoothness. The fourth category was

breathing ease. Each subject was asked to give
opinions as to ease of breathing. Unfortunately,

non-parametric statistical analyses of these data

-A
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were not able to be performed due to the small RE:.LTI
nu bers in each cell. In addition, the
experimenters recorded any incidence of extremely yIebaL Protocol Results. The following
fast and deep breathing (hyperventilation). Data results were obtained by averaging responses
were also collected after each profile concerning across subjects. A total of 26 scorable runs
reasons for terminating high-G exposure during the were determined for the +9Gz GOR profile, 27
profile, the effectiveness of using arm wraps to runs for the +56z ROR profile, 26 runs for the
reduce the incidence and severity of ara pain, and +7Gz ROR profile, and 25 runs for the +9Gz ROR
talking ability during APP!. However, the nature profile. Considering all profiles, a total of
of these data did not allow for systematic 104 scorable runs were obtained.
collection and serve as anecdotal evidence only.
If a subject withdrew from the study, the reasons Incidence of pan. Table 2 shows the incidence
for this were also noted, rates of pain in various body parts. Arm pain

was the most often reported, followed by no
Ratings concerning seven overall categories were pain at all, leg pain, ear pain, buttock pain,
obtained through a questionnaire administered at facial pain, and rib pain. Pain occurred most
the end of all four high- profiles. Subjects had often during the +9Gz ROR run, followed by the
egressed the centrifuge and were finished for the +9Gz GOR, *76z ROR, and +5Gz ROR profiles.
day when the questionnaire was given. The seven
categories included severity of petechiae (tiny red TABLE 2
hemorrhage spots on the body, or "G measles"), Pale..sg" 1 )
overall fatigue, ratings of the COMBAT EDGE as a
means of G-protection, recommendation/rejection of
the COMBAT EDGE for use in the cockpit, choosing Mh00 Ut') O '' 0  ' 4

between the C0WSBAT EDGE and the standard anti-C lr'"-

suit, difference in personal G-tolerance white 1on w 7e (0) 00 .0) m36)M)

wearing the COIAT EDGE, and the maximum projected ,, .(') 5) 15MW ) ,7)36. 4 5"48 )

G-tolerance while wearirg the COMBAT EDGE. ., M 2n 20) 2) = 0m

Subjects. Eleven male subjects, ages 26 to 39, F 00) 0 o 0 o 3 I) (0

participated in the study. ALL subjects had passed P () o 00) 0(W I )P

detailed physical examinations to qualify as t1 o0 ow 0) 33)

meters of the Acceleration Subject Panel. Other . M 0 3 3% 0M) 00 00M

subject characteristics which could influence
responses to the COMBAT EDGE system included total .e 3)) 3 '73'S 0

number of sessions, flight experience (6-exposure
and familiarity with positive pressure breathing), ow..x0 .6m416 ,*,,06--/I,
altitude chamber experience (familiarity with
positive pressure breathing), days since last TLes of straining maneuvers. Table 3 shows the
centrifuge run (6-tolerance) end total experience most common types of straining maneuvers reported.
n the DES centrifuge before the study (G-exposure Tensing of the legs was the most common, followed
and G-tolerance). These characteristics are shown by no straining at all, tensing of the abdomen, the
in Table 1. arms, a whole body strain, the chest, the buttocks,

and the *-I or L-1 straining maneuvers. Straining
was required moat often in the +96z ROR profile.

TABLE 1 followed by the +7Gz ROR, the +96z GOR, and the
EOP.SncISPa0MI5.lM ee01 Evakudion +56z ROR profiles. Two interesting types of

mm. m TABLE 3
lhpa s tm hter a inmo (moWm m mhaam)

Os

AA 4 Ot t F 333 1-4 30302 5 000
a A- W

as43Tn. 73a5 )4) 24 (8 ~ 73
cc -MR Ioe m" 00-e

to Sie 0*. 3-35 30 ho,, 36 033,ou 443 2)483 3)8 '0') 50) 8)1
2--4) 210) 4 ") )

02 20 n 0, s2 C- 0,o .40 0)m 00) 2M 3 3)48) =00)

OG 2 6 30 -m 0(300) 00) M) 20)

W1i . L-1 (. om 0M I) 1

3348f2 ?A*3 - (2.) 24 40"

* ~ ~ ~ o Woo wso3 sop .1048e. V.300930193303 a. So- o-*s'0).O - n el

I U480603t UoweA 3-3010 20 3)1 W30)'" i

.0" n* 00) 00) 00) 20 710
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subjective reports were obtained here also. There iAncol data. Table 6 shows the reasons for
were seven instances where subjects forgot to per- subjects' B-stops which ended iheir acceleration
form any straining maneuver at all, even though it exposures before the prescribed time. Notice the
was needed. In addition, there were two instances overall low percentage of occurrence (approximately
where subjects lost vision during the +

9
Gz ROR 12.5 percent). Arm pain was the reason most

profile, yet spontaneously recovered their reported, followed by breathing difficulties,
vision at plateau with no straining required, straining forgotten, vertical nystagmus, and

fatigue. 9-stops occurred most often during the
nfjk quality. Table 4 shows the responses +9Gz ROR profile, followed by the +9Gz GOR and +76z
obtained concerning mask quality. No ROR profiles. There were no B-stop occurrences
experience of mask problems was the most during the +Gz ROR profile.
common, followed by leakage at the nose and
eyes, leakage at the chin, general seal TABLES
leakage, mask raised away from the face, and AIsmons 1 o13-p(snta .imitmmthsels)

mask "chatter." Mask quality decrements occurred
most often during the +

9
Gz GOR profile, followed by

the +9Gz ROR, +7Gz ROR, and +5Gz ROR profiles. .oOR IGROR .000 .1 os

TABLE 4
Repons of Mask Qualiy (percenteg" in paenthess) 0 0n 3)03) 004 0)0) 2 402 5)0n)

UsR OR +Xka -os amn uoROR -26 rs4000, g 0 1.0, 0( 02) 0 I2) ( W021

- a.", ~ 0=10)Ws

6(.5)0 o-5 sO5 .70* sno- -i use

E20ro l laOe I :21,,00 05) o(01 2601)e 50).s2922 )0) 0)2 202 )0) 2)2

',,,=. c . Two subjects withdrew from the study. Subjects FF
. . . 01o) po" o(.1 ;0,; 1o and 11 dropped out due to extreme arm pain. It was

determined during the standard debriefing period
Q(1211m W) 5 11~l 0. 1-, that subjec t FF had i rjured hi s right elbow within

the Last two years severely enough to require

o-a x, . =sN,- r- -n-=u, ~ corrective surgery. However, this subject reported
extreme pain in both arms and general dislike for

Breathinq__ease. Table 5 shows the subjects- the system as the reasons for withdrawal. It
ratings of breathing ease, as well as the should be noted that subject FF was an ex-Vitot
experimenters' identification of hyperven- with 150 hours of flight experience in the F-16

tflation occurrence. There were nine instances aircraft, as well as 5 hours of attitude chamber
where subjects were breathing extremely fast experience. Subject II reported that he could not
and deep) and the results of these occurrences raise his Left arm due to extreme shouLder/elbow
ranged from "talking the subject down" into pain and muscle numbness 24 to 72 hours after his

more normal breathing rates to where Subjects first daily session. Consequently subject I
stopped the centrifuge by using the emergency rithdrew from the study. Subject II had no flight

B-stop (B-stop is defined here as the subjects' experience, no atitude chamber experience, and
termination of the hsgh-G profile before the only a hours of centrifuge experience before

prescribed end point). Subjects reported more participating in this COMBAT EDGE evaluation.
breathing ease than breathing difficulty
however. More difficulties were reported The high incidence of pain in the arms was most

during the +96z GOR profile than during the probably due to the shunting of blood into those
other profiles. Conversely, wore reports of body parts not protected by external counterpres-
breathing ease were obtained durimg the fGz sure. As early as 1966 Ernsting stated that a
ROR profile than during the other profiles. ful body counterpressure garment used ith postive
TABLE S pressure breathing would eliminate pain due to
Report of Breathing Eah (irtes in here sbjec) blood shunting and blood pressure increases in

uncovered areas []. Thus, arm wraps (ACE elastic

* :. . . bandages or surgical support hose) were used with
B-stop(B-sto isdefined he afour subjects in an attempt to alleviate arm pain.

p b p SFor two of those subjects AA atid BBC arm pain was
bT g eliminated using arms wraps during total of

011 11011 , o M .1m, .," 12 profiles of varying 6 Levels. For subject
hoever. MorEEs arm pain still occurred during the +Gz GOR
during tho z6CRpofle than durin toand bz ROR profiles, but was eliminated at
other profils. Converseymore repthe +5ofGb ROR profile. Sub ect HH reported no

arm pain wearing the arm wraps until the +az
TAB LE V' ,o N 1 ROR run where he could manipulate the degree
Raemsso vs oh s1a ~lercsessmof pain by squeezing a d tensing his arms.

Another anecdotal finding concerned talking
ability during Atwo. Too subjects, AA and FF

-1p _P. attempted to talk during the gz RO profile
o 4) 2, 4)) 202) 040 34 white at plateau. The subjees Fr sucted

-1 (ftto repeatedly count from 0 to 9. Subject AA
42) rcould not talk during the first tw runs.

During the third run at +Gz ROR talking could

504)s.0m044..4441'0.))2'e4.,o4..502attmptd t tal duingthe4 9C RC prfil



Panterson AFB, Ohio, Jun., 1987, pp. -46.

be heard but not understood. Subject FF could

not talk during his only run at v9Gz 908.

Finally, there were two subjects who reported 
a-oe c

virtually no problems with the system (other o. j
than intermittent arm pain), and thoroughly

enjoyed the extra high-h protection of the APPS
capability of the C014BAT EDGE. The first

nubject, AiA, had the most experience with the
COMBAT EDGE of any of the subjects (this accnn .cn nw

subject also came closest, with the exception b) -. L LUE- T U
of FF, an eu-F16 pilot, to emulating an exper- - - o Ts E

iened operational pilot in terms of overall nn
high-G/positive pressure breathing experience).

Co .vrsely. subject 11 had no flight eaperi-
ene, 0.25 hours of altitude chamber experi-

ence, and 37 hours of centrifuge exposure. Yet

this subject reported that "I couldn't believe ,

I was at 9 O, csuTcoo ,nM.,
0) MEON O 0-aevrCruN

IU nnai uolRRsubts. Nine of the eleven

subjects completed the questionnaire. It
should be kept in mind that the two subjectstooe LLw u +a n ... repreente
who withdrew from the study are nut represented II
in the following results. One subject (FF)
strongly recom.ende d agaist the use of the

COMBAT EDG system for operational deployment. wo c .n a r
Figures 4 and 5 show the resuts of the 

d) 5 E*

questionnaire in graphic form.

Stverj! 2ty ~te-Chiae. When compared to the
st.ad . ti-C suit, so of the nine subject.
said that the severity of petechiae was the U f
same or better (less severe) with the COMBAT
EDGE system (Figure 4a).

OiprLLf tiiue. When compared to the standard FIGURE 4

anti-G suit, all nine subjects said that Questionnaire Results

fatigue level was the same or better (less
severe) with the COMBAT EDGE system (Figure

4k). con n

~~ ~All a
nine sublects rated the COMBAT EDGE system as
either en advancement or "a great Leap forward

"
'

in high-G protection (Figure 4).

fts. _LW T E___ . I_ l coc l. AlL
nine subjects recommended the use of the COMBAT'
EDGE system in the cockpit (see Figure 4d). .

Four ubjects suggested changes to the system ) Ommlt-'.EDGEC

before deployment, specifically, custom-fintting w.osccseEo

of the helmet and mask and implementing a -
training program aimed at familiarizing pilots

with the system under simulated G before use in

the cockpit.

OliietM~ n RA EDE and anli Gf Ift.1 0 c

given a choice, seven of the nine subjects would
choose to be protected from high sustained P using
the COMBAt EDGE system (Figure 5).

l ffrICpJj.l.L2ronJj..kG2.lu . ALL nine
subjects indicated that the COMBAT EDGE increased
their G-tolerance. The average change in G-
tolerance was an increase of +2.2Gz (Figure Sbl. e

Iftti. G-e1.kELihlt h OBT(GEadaj: C) - uvc-~

. fubjects ere asked to estiate (project) j
their maximum 0-tolerance when using either th,

standard anti-G suit or the (OPlAT EDGE. The
a e r g e G - L * e v L f o r h e s t a n d .I d s u i t a s + 8 g ,

white for the (OMBAT EDGE system the average ws
+10.9GZ (Figure S).

F IGURE 5

Questionnaire Results (continued)
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DISCUSSION 2. Chambers, P. M., Kerr, B. S., Augerson, W. S.,

and Morway, 0. A. Effects of positive pressure
Arm pain is expected to cause problems during breathing on performance during acceleration
operational deployment of an APPB system for (NADC-MA-6219). Johnsville, Pennsylvania: U. S.
G-p..tection, unless counteracted by some Naval Air Development Center, 1962.
method of arm counterpressure El). Although
there seems to be wide individual differences 3. Gillingham, K. K., Plentzas, S., and Lewis, N.
for incidence of arm pain, as welt as toter- L. 6 environments of F-4, F-5, F-15, and F--16
ance to the pain, it seems likely that a small aircraft during F-15 tactics development ano
percentage of pilots wilt find arm pain evaluation (USAFSAM-TR-85-51, Restricted distri-
unacceptable due to the APPB portion of the bution). Brooks Air Force Base, Texas: U.S. Air
COMBAT EDGE system. In addition, breathing Force School of Aerospace Medicine, 1985.
problems due to "backwards" breathing patterns
with APPB (pastive inhalation/forceful exhala- 4. Prior, A. R. J. and Cresswell, G. J. Flight
gion) seemed to be prevalent with people new trial of an enhanced G protection system in the
to the system. Straining maneuvers were also HAWK XX327 (1AM Report # 678). Farnborough Hamp-
fundamentally changed with APPS. Tensing of shire, United Kingdom: Royal Air Force Institute
the legs, followed by no straining at all, of Aviation Medicine, 1989.
were the most common types of straining
effects reported. At first glance, this 5. Burns, J. W. Prevention of loss of censcious-
aspect of APPB seems to confer only an advan- ness with positive pressure breathing and supinat-
tage in terms of increased G-tolerance. ing seat. Av. Sp. and Env. Med., 59, 1988, pp.
However, as pilots begin to rely on APPB in 20-22.
lieu of a traditional straining manuever, they
may become complacent when letting the system 6. Shaffstall, R. M., and Burton, R. R. Evalua-
"do the work for them." Under extremely tion of assisted positive pressure breathing on +Gz
rapid onset (2 to 4 +Gz/sec), as found in F-15 tolerance. Av. Sp. and Env. Med., 50, 1979, pp.
and F-16 aircraft [3), pilots cannot rely 820-824.
solely on APPB as protection against G-Induced
loss of consciousness. 7. Shubrooks, S. J. Positive-pressure breathing

as a protective technique during +Gz acceleration.
These three points, arm pain, breathing J. of Ap. Phys., 35, 1973, pp. 294-298.
quality, and changes in straining maneuvers,
should be addressed through an APPB training
program designed to alert pilots to these
effects. In addition, pilots should also be
alerted to the advantages which APPB may
convey. Reduction in fatigue levels and
increased G-tolerance are important advantages
which should be stressed to facilitate opera-
tional acceptance of APPB.

ONgLV2ON§

The assisted positive pressure breathing
portion of the COMBAT EDGE system conveys an
added dimension of G-tolerance and endurance
for humans experiencing sustained accelera-
tion. Advantages include reduced fatigue oue
to lessening of anti-G straining maneuver
effort and an increase in tolerance to higher
levels of G-force. Disadvantages include
increased arm pain and the need for training
pertaining to modified breathing and strainino
techniques.
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Have yoa ever had a less ef censcieousness
episode?

"I can't remember"

Reponse d'un pilete de chasse amreicain ir one
cnquate aonyme var lei perres die
cennaisance en vol.

I JINTRODUCTION
Lors de changement de direction, les pilotes de chasse subissent pendant le virage de leur avion, des

ac~lrations qui les tassent sur leur siege. Elles peuvent parfois, Etre plus nocives et provonquer des pertes
de connaissance en vol (PCEV). Depuis cinquante ans ces PCEV ou GLOC (Gz loss of consciouness),
provoqu~es par les atcdldrationS +Gz d'installation relativement lente sont attributies k une cause
clairement orient~e vera ]a physiopathologie: I'hypoxie cdrdbrale (H y.C.). Cette explication
physiopathologique est aujourd'hui admise par l'ensemble des spdcialistes de m~decine a~ronautique.

Cette Hy.C. est consicutive A l'accroissement de la composante hydrostatique hpGz de pression
sanguine. Cette composante augmente lin~airement avec lacedlidration Gz (h 6tant la hauteur de )a colonne
sanguine entre le cerveau et ]a base du cocur). Gz dtant colindaire A laxe longitudinal des grands vaisseaux
aortocarotidiens et ugulocaves. 1wc-~e distertie (on parle aloes de charges ou de 'facteurs de charges"
lorsqu'on les confond avec G) t'opposent i la progression du sang vers la tdte. La pression hydrostatique
augmentant. Ia somme des consposantes pression motrice et pression hydrostatique de la pression
sanguine tend vers zdro. Des lors la distribution sanguine artdrielle a tendance A s'effectuer vers les
membres inifdrieurs. La compliance veineuse 6tant hien sup~rieure i la compliance art~rielle, le
phdnom~ne est encore plus marque dans le syst~me vasculaire i basse pression.

Schdmatiquement le territoire cdrdbral devient hypovascularis6, donc hypoxique.

La misc en pression d'un vidtement anti-G (compression de l'abdomen et des membres infirieurs)
s'oppose A cette redistribution sanguine vers le has du corps. Cest done uas excellent moyen de protection
contre les PCEV d'installation lente (+Gz GOR - gradual onset rate- des anglosaxons) puisqu'il augmente le
"temps de conscience utile' du pilote. cette pdriode de tempt qui prdeide la perte de conscience.

Non seutlement cette explication est d'une grande cohdrence. mais elle est de plus confirnsde
expdrimentalement. Notre laboratoire. parmi beaucoup d'autres, s'est attachi depuis des annies A

Ceite Cdea er tinaeutrent soutrenue par Le Directin es cc nheretres Eludes at Techrnique, (DRET/09).
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am~Iiorer la compr.3hension du ph~norn~ne taint au point de vue de la physiologic que de la
biorncanique cardiovasculaire. 1l3orredon 11,2,3.4, ), Liscia (30). Briane & Quandieu (7.37), Quandieu
(38) Tran (47,48)].

L'hypoxie ciribrale tie se produit pas sans crier d'altdrations des fonctions sensorielles et les troubles
de la vision sont bien connus des pilotes de chasse. Its Se traduisent par la reduction de Ia vision
p6riph~rique (voile gris) puis de la disparition de la vision centrale (voile flair) pric~dant irmediatement
]a PCEV. Uichelle des temps est alors de la dizaine A la vingtaine de secondes en fonction de la charge.

Au ddbut des annies 80 l'amglioration de la motorisation accroit la inancuvrabilite des avions de
chasse. En effectuant trs vite, des virages tr~s serris et de longue durde, lea pilotes subissent des
acc~l~rations -fait nouveau- d'installation tr~s rapide (+Gz ROR, rapid onset rate), de irks forte amplitude
et de tr~s longue durde. Le taux de variation de I'acc~l~ration est connu sous le nom de "Jolt". It s'exprime
en G.s-I.

Au dt~but de ces memes anriges 80 les rapports concernant les effets de cc nouveau type d'agression
des pilotes de chasse font dtat d'une nouvelle forme clinique des PCEV, essentiellement marquee par
['absence de voile. L'individu soumnis ces acc~l~rations d'i-stallation tr S rapide tie pr~sente plus les
signes visuels d'alerte si utiles pour engager une manceuvre d'annulation du facteur de charge. Cette
nouvelle symptomatolagie fait des Gz-ROR "un vrai problme majeur de sicurit6 en a~ronautique
militaire" (Poirier 36).

En outre, Ia PCEV eat parfois concomitante de Ia mise en acc~l~ration, c'est dire que le temps de
conscience utile est pratiquement r6duit A rien. Enfin, ii cat frequent que le pilote tie se souvienne de rien
(amn~sie lacunaire).

En rdsumd, la nouvelle synsptomatologie des PCEV engendrees par lea accdlirations d'installation
rapide est la suivante: immgdiate (mais peut parfois 6tre retardde), sans prodromes visuels, tans souvenir
de laccident.

L'dchelle des tempt quand l'accident ess prdcoce, est alors de Ia seconde. voire inf~rieure a la seconde!

Malgri ces diffirences capitales - changements des caractiristiques physiques de ]'agent agressif et
changements de Ia sytuptomatologie dle la r.iponse - let milieux m~dicaux spdcialisds gardent tout son
crddit I'dtiologie hypoxique scion l'assertion:

*Le facteur de charge eat plus rapidement 6tabli. done I'hypoxie cirdbrale egalemens!
*Corollaire: puisque I'hypoxie ess immidiate. it faut mettre en pression le pantalon antiG precocetnens.

voire anticiper son action.

tine raison. au mains, s'oppose a une telle explication. elle est d'ordre physiolagique: it est clair que
lea "temps caractdristiques" des phdnom~nes physiques mis en jeu dans cet accident, sont de plusicurs
ordres de grandeur plus brefs que les tempt de r~ponse des "phtnom~nes physiologiques' sur lesquels ils
s exercent.

En d'autres termes, nous posons Vhypoth~se qu'ufe hypoxie cdbrale ne peut atre crife en quelques
centaines de millisecondes.

Une autre explication, strictement biom~canique. des PCEV d'installation rapide mirite d'etre
envisag~e. Elle ne s'oppos 2a i I a th~orie hypoxique mais elle la cotl~te et s'appuie sur let rialitgs
sat vailte a:

-Ie pilote se trouve aubitement plac6 dana tin champ de forcs de forte intensit6
-ces forces sant des forces de volume et non des farces de surface
-Ic comportemens mdcaniquc des structures nerveuset eat de type visco dasi1l
-Ia masse sanguine circulant i linterieur de 1'enc~phale poassde d'6videntes propri~t~s eljinrtjj'
Sur ces bases l'hypoth~se ear faite que let structures nerveuses cdrdbrales, soumnises i une

acc~l~raiion +Gz A fort Gis. deviennent fonctionnellement inefficaces non par manque d'oxyg~ne (ly.C.),
mais par aceroissement brutal des contraintet micaniques intraciribrales. rialisant au sent strict une
hypertension iniracrinienne prdcoce (H.l.C.).

N~s lors Ia misc en pression rapide du vetement antiG, en mime tempt que la prise d'acecliration.
deviendrait potenticllement dlangereuse en risquant de crier, au niveau ciribral, un "coup de bdlier
hydraulique" dans Ie systime vasculaire, cc quc nous allons flout attacher & analyser.

2) ANALYSE BIBLIOGRAPtiQUE

AmgIzUd
Les nouvelles gintrations davions d'armes diveloppent des accilirations de forte intensitE de longue

durie et surtout dans un temps d'installation extremement court. Gilligham (18) rapporte que l'avion AIO
possede un jolt dle 10 (3/s et Knudson (24) public un jolt delgG/s pour le F-I8.

TCMVFsAk(4gf
Larret total du delbit sanguin darts I'arttrc temporale pri6de Ie voile Iris de 2 k 20 aecondes

(Pelligra 34), Ia perle de vision pOriphdrique (voile gris) survient pour une pression attrielle oculaire
syatolique de 50 mm de Hg (Burton 10; Souder 45). La Perte de vision centrale (voile noir). intervieni
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alors pour une pression systolique de 20 mm de Hg dans l'art~re ophsalmique (Burton 10; Simmons 44).
La perte de conscience eat en g~ndral plus tardive que la perte de la vision. L'explication

commundment rapportie fait intervenir un effet de siphon (au cours des acc~lirations) i.e. la fuite du
sang veineux engendre une aspiration du sang anrle et prot~ge It cerveau (Clire 15. Howard 21. Nickell
33). Cette explication m~riterait d'etre finement analysie au plan expirimental. car elle ne sient pas
compte du fait fondamental selon lequel ii n'y a d'effet de siphon que dans les tuyaux rigides et ouverts.
ce qui n'est pas Ie cas pour Ie syssime art~rioveineux, essentiellement assimilable A un modele de tuyaux
collabables fermds.

Les PCEV sons des accidents connus depuis le d~but de l'aviation. L'un des premiers signe de voile
d~crit dans la littrature est celui survenu chez un pilote qui prisents une "perte de vision p~riphirique"
lors de la compdiiion pour l'attribution de ]a coupe Schneider. Entre 1966 et 1971 Rayman (40) rapporte
36 cas de PCEV dans lUSAF ayans entraWn sept fois Ie d~cis des pilotes. Seuls neuf cat sons en relation
directe avec let accdl6rations: cinq cas sont lids A des manceuvret Ml mal pratiquies. un cat eat d t i une
asystolie au court de l'application de Gz n~gatifs. enfin srois cat tont dus i une isiologie qui devais Etre
reconnue par la suite comme une srop faible toldrance, aux acc:6l6rations. De 1970 A 1980 It mime Rayman
(40) d~nombre slant lUSAF quarante PCEV dues aux acc6ldrations : trense-sept sons lids a des manceuvres
MI mal pratiqusles et trois i une trop, faible toldrance aux accel~rations.

Burton (11) et Hood (19) rapporsens qu'entre 1980 Ct 1986 let PCEV ont occasionn6 la destruction de
trente appareils, au momns, de lUSAF (en g~n~ral avec mort des pilotes) dons 8 F16 et 4 F15 capables
d'accepter des facteurs de charges tr~s dlev~s. Vingt pour cent des sujets d'une population de pilotcs de
F16 inserrogds de faqon anossyme reconnaissens avoir probablemens prisentds des Episodes de PCEV. Au
cours de la troisi~me r~union des Flight Surgeon de L'OTAN (Ramstein Air Force Base 1987) ii a &6E
rapporsE. que 10% environ des 1000 pilotes de chaste de l'USAFE ayans subi un test dans la centrifugeuse
de S6sterberg selon un profil d'acc~ldration simulant un combat a~rien modemne. ont prisent6 unC perte
de conscience; 140 de ces pilotes par ailleurs reconnaissent avoir fait au cours d'un vol des Episodes qui
pourraient etre assimilds k des PC nayant pas laiss6 de trace dans la mslmoire des individus.

Une enquese anonyme de larm~e de l'air fran~aise (1320 questionnaires) rapportens 98 PCEV. 9
piloses pensens avoir fait une amn~sie lacunaire associde (17).

Siauenc
De nombreux auscurs 6tudient aujourd'hui cc phdnom~ne. Burton (11), Hood (19), Landry (27).

Legusy (28) et Whinnery (51) subdivisent Ia PC en deux 6tapes :une pdriode d'incapacite absolue o6i Ia
conscience est totalement abolie et une pdriode d'incapacitl relative qui s'accompagne de confusion es de
d~sorientation. La premi~re phase dure de 15 a 30 secondet selon lts cat. Whinnery (52) note une bonne
corrilation entre Ia durie de cesse phase es le niveau d'acc~ldration. 11 ajouse que la P.C. ess plus longue au
court des accilirations d'installation progressive que Ions des acc~l~rations d'installation brutale.
Houghson (20) confirine ce fait 23.7 secondes pour let acc~l~rations brutales. 32 secondes pour let ausres.
La phase d'incapacitd relative ness pat corrilie au niveau d'accdldration. elle dUre en moyenne 20 i 30
secondes (Hood 19) es Whinneny (52). Le pilote ne resrouve sa pleine capaciti i faire face i une situation
complexe qu'au bout d'environ troit minutes.!! ( Hood & Houghton).

~Prru de cannajs.a=s Fsanus4s z' isue,
Le nombre des publications concemnans les PCEV ess tr~t Elev6 et il ness pas question d'en faire ici

une analyse exhaustive. En outre, lts accdl~rations dont il est question ci-aprit ne concemens que lts Gz.
11I1 ess gdn~ralemens admit que plus It tempt d'installation des accil~rations ess long, plus lts

possibilit~t de mite en jeu des phidnom~nes de compensations physiologiques interviennent ". C'ess ainsi
que s'exprimais ii y a 25 ant d~ji Kydd et set collaboraseurs (22) travaillant tur des primates. "Toute
Etude coneernans Is tol~rance aux acc6l6rations devrait inclure des informations concernans Ia nature de
l'acc~ldration". Cetse rifiexion apparat dans Ia discussion oui Kydd relate let travaux de Rotten effectuds
en 1943 lequel inserrompait brusalement la circulation sanguine c~ribrale chez l'animal et obtenait des
effess idensiques a ceux engendrds par li accildrations.

Par cont~quens. la relation "pression sanguine vs. accilirasion". fait intervenir deux fonctions: ?a
diminution de la pression artirielle. elle-meme fonesion du mode d'applicasion des accildrations et Ia mite
en jeu des rigulations physiologiques d'ausans plus intenset que la chute de prestion est insportante.

Edelberg (16) en 1956 avan~ait I'hypothtse puremens thdorique, que Ia contribution des riflexes
physiologiques mis en jeu pour luster efficacement contre lts acc~ldrations ness maximale que s'ilt ont It
tempt de s'opposer i l'accroitsement de Is composanse hydrostasique de Ia pression artirielle. Ce tempt
nicessaire h l'adaptation cardiovasculaire suivans l'excisation des baro-ricepteurs aortiques et carotidiens
ess, approximativement, de huit secondes.

Unt; notion sest donc tout de suite imposte. Is prisence ou )'absence de proromes visuels est one
fonction du temna.

Pluta (35) montre (Etude en centrifugeuse-USAFSAM) que Ia PC qui tUrvient Iors de Ia misc en
accdldration rapide peut ne pat s'accompagner des prodnomes classiques de voiles prit et noins tels qu'il
est de rfgle dana lts applications i forts facteurs de charges lentement Etablus. line enquA-te anottyme
conduite A Ia meme Epoque rapporse un Episode de PC.(12% des pilotes) pour lequel I& rapiditt
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d'installation de l'acedl~ration arrive igalement en prema,'r lieu. Cetle PC sans prodromes est d'autant plus
dangereuse pour le pilote que "la diminution du ch.,mp visuel pdriphirique eat un excellent signe
d'alarme" (Wood 53).

isron et coll.(26) fixent A IGz/s la limite de jolt pouvant provoquer des pertes de connaissasce sans
prodromes visuels. C'est cette valeur qui sera prise comme reference aux U.S.A.

Anasjse de Carud* fe de %%imurij YE,'urton RXV&'U fa/Lfdy DRJ52). Characterization of the resulting incapacitation
following unexpected +Gz induced loss of consciousness. Cette etude examine Les PC observdes en
centrifugeuse selon deux types d'exposition aux Gz: installations rapides 2.5 Gz/s et 6 Gz/s, installation
lente 0,1 G/s.

Cinquante cinq PC sont rapporties (ige moyen 32,7 ans ±6.2 (extr~mes 24 i 48). Moyenne des G +7.9
Gz ±1,2 (extremes 8-4Gz). Distribution selon Les Gz.s-1

. Gz.sl1=0,1 62%, Gz.s-
1
=2 52%, Gz.s-1=6 36%.

Deux modalitds de recuperation song apprici~es et d~finissent soit une incapacitation objective dite
'incapacitation totale' (6teinte d'une alarme visuelle ou sonore). soit une incapacitation subjective
(apprdci~e par l'observateur) dite "incapacisason absolue".

Let r~sultats montrent que Let tempt d'incapacitation sotale sont de 34.9 a (GOR), 24.8 a (ROR) et que
Les tempt d'incapacitation absolue sont de 19,3s (GOR). de 12,2s (ROR) la difference 6tant extr~mement
significative. Cette etude fait apparaitre clairemens l'existence de deux types de syndromes qui ne
peuvent etre rapport~s aux seuls Gz.s-1 puisque les temps d'application des accelerations song momns longs
pour Let lancements rapides de la centrifugeuse. Enfin l'absence de m~morisation de Ia PC eat rapport~e en
premi~re place dans la liste des phinom~nes associds.

Implicitement Les auteurs rapportent Let phinomines observes & des ph~nom~nes d'hypoxie. quelles
que soient Let vitesses d'accdldration.

Whinnery et Jones souligneront ult~rieurement, Ia frdquence de l'amnisie lacunaire chez la plupart
des sujets qui se sont soumis volontairement i une PC. 11 faut parfois Let convaincre de la rdalitd du fait,
mgme si quclques uns d'entre eux Ia suspecte.

A noter que Ia perte de connaissance s'accompagne parfois de mouvements cloniques cessant ensuite
spontan~ment.

Rapiditt de mite en pression du panlalon anti.G
L'effet du pantalon anti G est tout i fait clair du point de vue hemodynamique. Son efficacite nest

plus A d~montrer et son etude bibliographique ne sera pat reprise ici. En augmentant Let resistances
vasculaires ptriphdriques par voie externe, il amdliore la perfusion cdrdbrale et dimninue Ia migration
sanguine dans Let vaisseaux du bas du corps, (diminution du gradient de pression entre 1'enc~phale et la
bate du cceur). L'idie de son utilisation en pratique chirurgicale eat d~jA ancienne es son application est
aujourd'hui d'usage couranst. Brinquin et Coll (9) publient lea r~sultats d'une etude conduite chez I'homme
en position assise concernans l'utilisation d'un pantalon anti G pour lutter contre le choc neurochirurgical.
Les r~sultats sont tout A fait dimonstratifs. [Is sont obtenus pour des pression de 30 mmHg au niveau des
membres inf~rieurs et de 25 mmHg su niveao abdominal. Chez le pilose -qoi loi est sournis & un champ de
force- Lea valeors de pression atteintes dans le v~tement sont de lordre de 500 mmHg.

La thiorie hypoxique admise magme pour Lea forts jolts, justifie Les recherchet d'un gonflement
accCJfrC du vetement anti-G. Moore et sea collaborateurs(32) essaient (A linstar de Van patten-30- qoi
tense d'amdliorer Ia reserve d'oxygdne c6r~bral) de d~velopper un v~tement A gonflement pulse en
opposition de phase avec lea tempt de ]a revolution cardiaque de telle torte que )a baisse de pression au
niveao de l'enc~phale soit Is plus faible possible.

Beaucoup de laboratoires tons A ]a recherche d'un autre mode de protection contre Let effets des
acc~ltrations. Mais d'une faqon gidrale toutes Les recherches spiculent sur des bases physiologiques.
Krotz et Coll.(25) espirent one amelioration des resistances vasculaires pdriph~riques par )a mise en
oeuvre d'une technologie amiliorte d'un v~tement pneumasique A pression uniforme. L'amilioration des
Lois de comportement de nouvelles valves se poursuis (Meeker et coil. 31) tandis que Lea incony~nients
d'un d~clenchement trop rapide sons sursout rapportds i un inconfort plut6t qu'l on risque augmentd de
perse de connaissance (Ratajczak 39).

R.R.Burtonk(12) analyse let diffirentes mithodes de lotte contre Les effes des accelerations. 11 sooligne
qooun certain stombre de questions n'ons pat encore trouvd de riponse en matutre d'Etablissement d'une
pression inszatlsoraciqoe supdrieure It 100 mmllg ( 50 msmHg de respiration en preasion positive associe &
100 mm Hg de nsanceuvres antiG).

Certain, auteors et non des snoindires comme E.Wood(53) n'lldsitent pas & dire que Lest r~is hautes
pressicass appliqu~ts pour naaintenir 1'efficacitd de I& circulation c~ribrale d'un pilote assia et sournis i de
forts facteura de charges peovent 6tre potentiellemens dangereoses. Ces auteur d'ailleurs. rappelaat I:s
travaux anciens effectuds dans lei laboratoires de Ia Californie du sud pose & nouveau Is question d'une
position aflongde des pilotes, celle Ill anme qisi avait dtE envisag~e pendant Ia deuxitme guerre nsoodiale.

xnave dun ar'ici. &a xf., rton (13)sur Ie, conditions de rapiditt de mise en pression do vetemetnt anti G.
L'auteor analyse lea rdsolas d~ludes condluites ehez des sujets places en centrifuseuse et soumis &

des accdl~rations sous jolts croissants. Tous lea sujets portent un paissalon anti-G. Le viltemnent utilize one
valve dleetronique programmable avant l'exposition asia 0. quel qase soil Ie niveas de la charge. Les
rdaultats umtralls que I& toldrance sous 60/s cit de 2,3 G isafdricure & Is toldrance meaurde h IG/s (en



position relichee). Cette diffirence est attribu~e au temps de misc en jeu des baro-rdcepteurs. (in d~lai de
3,3 secondes en moyenne du gonflement du pantalon antiG ne change pas Ia toldrance aux accelerations
(en position relAchde) A 6G.s-1.

Les explications physiologiques donrides par l'auteur pour les 16gdres diffirences de toidrance aux
accdlirations observdes chez des sujets ddaendus sont relies A Ia fonction des baro-ricepteurs (Ie taux de
IG/s donne plus de temps au reflexe d'entrer en action). 11 nen reste pas momns d'apris Burton que Ia
vitesse de misc en accdidration est un facteur important de tolirance aux Gz d'un su*e ddtendu. Enfin. une
vitesse de gonflement extrdmement rapide nest pas nicessairemcnt utile et peut avoir un effet opposi
sur le contort du pilote et par cons~quent sur son acceptabilit6.

En rialiti, il n'existe pas, A notre connaissance, de fails expirimentaux qui dinmontrent
difinitivemtent Ia nicessiti d'une mise en pression immidiate du vitement anti-G.

3)RAPPELS tl-tMEISTAMME DE MtCAN1QUE

Forces de surface et forces de volume.
La mdcanique des milieux continus distingue Ia cndcanique des solides dlastiques et la mdcanique des

fluides. Le cerveau est. au plan de Ia mdcanique. un milieu continu. caractdris6 par des champs m(r~t),
P(r~t). v(r~t) T(r~t) ... masse volumique. preasion. vitease d'ensemble. tempirature ... pridcisds en chaque point
de position r de Ia masse c~ribrate 6tudiie et A tout instant t.

Considirons le cerveau comme un systdme physique; le volume V du milieu (c~r~bral continu)
intirieur A Ia surface corticale S fermdc. On distingue deux types de forces qui peuvent ire appliqudes A
l'encdphale: lea forces de surface qui s'appliquent a S. lea forces de volume (forces i distance) qui
s'exercent sur Ia matidre contenue dans V.

Les forces de volume s'exercent sur chaque MEment de volume dv de sorte que Ia force agiasant sur
un El6ment de position r i linstant t est telle que: dFv= fv(r~t)dv. Itabituellement en micanique on

s'int~resse en pratique. au seul champ de pesanteur; dana ce cas Fv= mG oOs m eat Ia masse volumnique de

Idl1iment de volume.

Contraintes mdcanue
En notant dFs Ia force de surface qui s'exerce sur un El6ment d'aire dS situd autour d'un point M de S,

cet Eliment Etant caractiris6 par le vecteur-surface dl=ind njj vecteur unitaire normal i S et dirigd vera

-, d? -

l'extdrieur) on appelle contrainte en M Ic vecteur T.=-i d il ddfinit Ia densivE superfacielle de force.

La norme de Ia contrainte a donc lea dimensions d'une pression (Pa). Le vecteur peut etre considdrd
comme Ia somme d'une contrainte norniale i S et d'une conarainto tangentielle (vecteur contenu dana
le plan tasngent en M A S)

Si Ia containte s'Ceece vera l'extiricur du cerveau elle eat dite de traction, vera l'intirieur elle et
dite de compression. ______

It X IFigure I: lorsqu'un petit cube ildmentaire de matidre

Y c Y crbr de c6t6 dx,dy.dz eat en Equilibre l'ensemble des
T- it.forces auxquellea il eat soumnia eat equivalent A 0. On montre

que Ia matrice reprdsentative de [t] dana un repire Oxyz jouit
Qfl des propriitds mathhdmatiques qui difinissent tin tenseur. de

V eat done appelie tenscur des contraintes dana lequel:
-rxx eat Ia contrainte de tension dana Is direction de x sur

Ia surface normale A l'axe x
'xy eat Is contrainte do cisaillement dana Ia direction de y

ly Figure I aur Ia surface normnale & l'axe x

X txz eat Ia contrainte de cisaillement dans In direction de z
stir ]a surface normale A l'ate x etc..

Quand des variations de contraintes sont engendrdes dana tin El6ment de volume Wlmentaire dlles
provoquent des variations de giomnitric dana ce volume 6ldmentaire qui correspondent k Is superposition
de troia dUplacements: une translation, une rotation, tine diformation qui est aetile crtatrice d'une
"dilatation" ec d'un "glissement' (is translation et Is rotation dtant des ddplacements densenable).

Au total pour- tin petit Eliment de volume de masse volumnique invariable en equilibre dana un champ
de forces on doit considdrer lUtat des contraintes et Vitat des diformations.

Solide klastillue. solide pntigue
Un corps dana l'itat solide se deforme sous l'action do conctraintes tasagentielles. Cependant soats

laction d'une conhrainte tangentielle donnie il atteint niceasairement une position d'dquilibre aui bout
d'un temps plus ou momns long (en cas contraire s serait tin fluide). Si Is diformation ainsi acquise
disparalt entitrcment Ie solide eat dit Elastique s'il retrouve sa forme initialle; dana Ie cis contraire il est
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dit plassique.
Dams les conditions normales chez le vivant, Ie cerveau est donc un solide Alastique. Mais il possade

6galement des propridsis m~caniques de viscosit6: son compontement sous l'effet de l'application d'une
force est celui d'un solide visco.6Iastique dans lequel les contraintes sont lides aux diformations et aux
vitesses des ddformations.

Nous considdrerons dams ce qui suit, que le crine osseux est rigide devant le tissu ciribral qui sera
considdrd comme mou dams le cas d'application d'une charge. Le caractdre "mou' ess une caractiristique
physique qui me dait pas Atrc confondue avec t'aspecs "flasque" de Is pidce anasomnique.

Equilibre des milieux consinus ddformables
Nous,mddecins spicialistes de mddecine adronautique avons saujours pris comme mod~le

mathimatique appliqu6 au comporsement mdcanique des structures biotogiques. le moddle de Is
dynamique du point matdriet

F=m r

Or, les organes anatomniques peuvent difficilement itre assimiles A un point matdriel. Le moddle eat
doiac insuffisant, celui de Is dynamique des milieux corisinus ddformables sans etre totatement tatisfaisans
e~t diji plus proche de nos problmes:

dl~ Cy PY= 0
dans tequel:

p Yess Ia densit6 de force d'inertie par unit6 de volume

Vest Ia densisd de force de volume (par unit6 de volume)

I3,1v (= rend compte du comporsemens du senseur des contrainses tort de Is variation de l'un des deux
autret param~tres.

Une action sur la densit6 de force de masse par unitd de volume me ocut 2rendre itaissalice Oue si le
"temps nhvsiaue" d'applicatipn du facteur de charge ess suffisalnment grand devant le "temps biologique".

Si le "tempt physique" d'applicasion du facteur de charge (cf infra: "temps caractdristiques" de
D.Gaffi6) nest pas suffisamment grand devant les temps de rdaction biologiques. cc tons let contraintes
qui augmentent.

Enfin si y augmense trop et trap vise, let effets mdcaniques sur let structures cdrdbrales ddbc'rdent let
possibilitds des rdgulations physiologiques.

4)PROPOSMON DUN MODELE
~Decriptiom (IiJuTS 2).

Dant une premidre approche du comporsemens hiom~canique de
Mod& lenciphale on sc consensera de considirer ces organe comme une

-*0.1masse sphdrique deformable enfermdc dans une enveloppe
C- tofalement rigide (le crine). le cerveau 6tant sdpar6 de cesse

enveloppe par un film liquidien (le liquide cdphalo rachidien). Le
cerveau lui-meme ess compos6 de deux phases:
-une phase solide (Ie tissu nerveux)
-une phase liquide: ic volume sanguin
contenu dams un systdme vvasculaire complexe I'intdrieur de la phase
solide.
Le systdme vasculaire est arborescent sclon la description Ia plus

-iu . classiquemens ildmentaire du systdme arteriel vers le riseau
- '". "un capillaire puis du rdseau capillaire veineux vers Ie systime collecteur

Fig;ure 2: Proposition du de retaur. La gdamisrie des gras srancs vasculaircaesst coudde pour
moddle Iprendre en compte let difficultis des icoulements.

DeuX panntres sont d itudjer dans cc modite:
-les contrainses dons lea variations d'amplitude tons representees par une Achetle de grit
-let diformations globales Wies A Is diminution de [a masse sanguine taut leffet des

acc~l~rations (redistribution vers La parsie basse du corps). Let comporsements micaniques appliqu~s i
ces diffdrentes structures sons Jet suivants:

-puremens rigide: crime osseux
-fluide et faibtement visqueux : LCR
-viscodlassique pour ]a matitre ciribrate

5)ANALOGIE

L'image d'une Eponge gorgde de tiquide sur taquette s'exerce une force manuette (bien qu'il s'agiae
d'une force de surface, nous t'Assinsiterons i une force de volume i.e. accdleration d'instatasios tense)
permet d'dclairer nosre propos:
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*si la pression sur cette dponge est suffisamment lente. s.o;s~irto.

les contraintes m~caniques dans l'dponge ne Seront jamais j
tr~s 6levies car le fluide ayant le temps de s'ichapper,
l'6ponge ne pr~sente pas de risistance et la pression0-"

manuelle reste faible, mais de longue dur~e (figure 3 haut).
*les termes de la proposition pr&c6dente s'inversent si la

pression sur l'dponge eat tr~s rapidement rdalisde, Ie s
contraintes mndcaniques intraspongieuses s'6l vent tr~s -

fortement avec la pression manuelle car le fluide nayantpa
Cu le temps d'tre exprimi Ii lextiieur oppose une rsistance . -ri -

Dants cet exemple d'application do la loi d'action et de
reaction, Ia viscositd du fluide est 6videmment un facteur EIM~S a.. KC1.UsrSs..

d~terminant quant A ses possibilitis d'icoulement hors de .Isi rpd --

l'6ponge.-

L'exemple que nous avons pris devient un peu momns
trivial si on r~alise la meme expirience, l'6ponge Etant cette

fois plongie dans un vase rempli de liquide. On sent bien "
intuitivement que 1lexpression du liquide hors de Fliponge
donc: le niveau des contraintes dans lNponge- est directement
fonction de la preasion dans Ie vase, et non seulement
fonction de la vitesse d'application des forces manuelles. .

Mime si la pression sur l'dponge eat suffisamment lense. Figure 3. Hypotheses aur lea effets des
les ontaines ~caiqus dns es aros son d'autant plus modalitis d'application des acc l6rations

dlev~es que la pression ext~rieure eat plus grande' G u e otantsitarnens

5.1.1.EJFrffS DTY.S .A4CLEXoqaOj +qz 5ID FTF1 AMPLFIIDE ET' A FAIBLE qzJ-1 . (+qz-GOVj

La preasion dans 1'6ponge (enciphale) eat maintenant le fait d'une force de volume (accdliration).

Dans le cas des acc~l~rations +Gz de forte amplitude et A faible Gz.s-
1 

linterpr~tation qui pr~vaut en
mati~re de PCEV est 6videmment une ititerprdtation de type physiopathologique.

Los actEAETations +Gz interviennent de faqon majeure en foniction de leur amplitude et de leur dur~e
(cas classique de Ia tol~rance aux accilirations propos~e par A.Stoll 46- flg.4). La cible eat Is composante
hydrostatique de pression sanguine. Leffet eat celui d'une redistribution de Ia masse sanguine vera la
partie infdrieure du corps. La consiquence eat une hypoxie cdribrale avec apparition des voiles gris. puis
noir et perte de conscience au-deli.

Les contraintes intratissulaires restent Egales A elles-mEmes ou augmentent peu et ne sont de toute
mani~re pas nocives.

Figure 4. Courbe de tol~rance humaine aux

'vs acc~lfrations d'apra Stoll (46).

3 7VSCe graphique 6tabli en 1956 donne Is tolirance aux

2 3Ia' acc~ldrations + Gz en fonichion du temps.
1 49 Au delA de la courbe en trait plein exiate. quelque soit

:21 '9 5VIl niveau d'acciliration, une perte de conscience du pilote.
En deqA de ia courbe en pointillE. Ie pilote conserve une

~,conscience norsnale.
La zone hachurie constitue Ia zone des voiles

transition continue depuis le ritrdcissement du champ
4 ~visuel pdriphdrique jusqu'au voile noir Ct la perte de

2 conscience.

5.1.2. NJYOffSx.S SVJRLt. T 5Y 5 qS .SCT LSZ2ATI +qZ DAWPIVOE VAJRJESOUS 5FtTGJ-1
(+GZRO!R
Dana cc cas l'interpritation qui prdvaudrait en matitre de PCEV acrait de type purement

biomticanique. Lea acciltrations +Gz interviendraient do faqon majeure par leur amplitude et surtout lossr

vitease d'application.
La cible ne serait plus Ia composante hydrostatique de pression sanguine intravaseulaire, mais Lc

niveau de contraintei micanigues intraiasulaires.
Les effets d'inertie, de viscositE et probablement de giomitric du syst~me vaseulaire slopposeraicat A

une expression de Ia masse sanguine hors de 1'encdphale. 11 n'y aurait ps d'apparition dssne hypoxie
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Figure 5: Repr~sentation graphique
En jiaul: Cas d'une prise de virage serri nsais Cnritsmap

lentement itabli i.e. SGz anus I G/s (graphe a).A&u Inbrattsa

centre: cat d'une prise de virage serri rapidement+
6tabli i.e.5 Gz sous 5G/s (graphe b). Seuji de PC

Fji..JW(graphe c) schifma d'une P.C par HIC parR LC GIU
avec cessation immddiate de l'accblbrztion. I G/SO

Les traits en pointillb indiquent ce que 
/

deviendrait It niveau de contraintes intra-
encdphaliques si Ia redistribution sanguine hors 24 1T

idu crfine ne se faisait pas. a

c~rdbrale faute de temps. La perte de conscience
strait alors due A une augmentation brutale des voile gris
contraintes intratissulaires cdrbbrales engendrdes Seul de PC voile noi
par l'application brutale des forces de volume, par Hypolie

Let contraintes Etant homog~nes A des
pressions. la PCEV serait bien, au sens strict. tr~s
exactement due A une brutale hypertension Vo(ume sanguin
intracrinienne (H.l.C.). Intraciri bral

5.2.) E16ments de reprdsentatipn graphipue Cnritsmaiq~

Das lors la reprdsentation graphique de +
l'hypothbse dhypertension intracrinienne eat Seuji de PC
donnbe figure n*5. pour laquelle laxe des par H l.C Gui
ordonnbes figure en haut:

lea variations positives des pressions decirain

intratissulaires et en bas les variations n~gatives
de la Masse sanguine intrac~ribrale pour chacun
des graphes a~b~c.

5.2.1. C~s DU9& PRISE DV[Rq STEM sMA iAs
LV(TM9 EAL! (5sz sous I GIs, qZR'ft A.

Au d~but de l'application du facteur de
charges, les contraintes m~caniques vo IlIe grl is
intracdrdbrales augmentent avec lea forces de Seuji de PC voi le no ir
volume appliqudes i l'encbphale (trait plein-a par Hypoxie
haut). Puis la diminution du volume sanguin
intraciribbra) (viscodlaslicilb) inlervenant en son-
temps (a has). les contraintes micaniques 'Vorum Salguin
diminuent (haut) landis que Ie risque s'accrolt Intruciri6rrit
d'atteindre le seuil d'hypoxie pr&c6d des voiles
gris et noir. En queique sorte, le cerveau Coftrallntimcaniquss~
"brndficie", (en terme de diminution du nivesu de !ntrucribrlI&
contraintes micaniques) de Is diminution de Ia +

Masse sanguine intratissulaire. ii en "souffre" (en Seud de P.C U M
terme d'oxyg~nation). par HIC 5 os5/

5.2.2. DANLE c~i~s 'D'v a'RjsE - iR s rM .vj Cessation do I ACC61tratiOn
ETf R"IEEETABflLI (5 GZso~ SOUS I gnipie 6), d..c rv.odoI

Nous admettons pour des facilit~s ____________________

d'explication que celte amplitude d'accdidration c * T
atteint lt scuil critique de tension mdcanique
intracrinienne. LA encore. au dibut de
l'application du facteur de charges, lea contraintes
inbcaniques intracdrbbrales sugmentent avec let
forces de volume appliquedes A l'encdphale(b haut). Voi le gris
Maia elles continuent d'augmenter et atteignent It Soul, de C voile nowr
scuil critique d'H.l.C. car It volume sanguin par Hypoxie
intracdrtbral est adquestrd dana son enceinte de
confinement crinienne. En quelque sorte. It
cerveau "aouffre", (en terme dasugmentation de 'Volie saiyumi
contraintes mdcaniques). de cc qu'il "b~nificie", lnmsira~im
(en terme d'oxyginatios) de Is conservation de I& I________________________
Masse sangssise intratiasuire.
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D~s lors Is PCEV est immddiate et la siddration fonctionnelle des structures nerveuses. sans
prodromes visuels. peut expliquer l'amndsie lacunaire.

6) EIIMENTS DE VfJUFICATION ANALYTIQUE (38)

Ce chapitre ne sera que rs rapidement dvoqu6. car ii est tr~s pr~cisiment ddvelopp6 dans l'article
de Gaffid et coil. (cf infra).

Le domaine d'6tude est tel que Ia boite crinienne est igide. le tissu nerveux qui int~gre un r~seau de
vaisseaux sanguins a un comportement viscodlastique et baigne dans le liquide ciphalorachidien visqueux
newtonien. La mod~lisation adoptie repose sur une itude ddcoupi~e dui comportement dui mat~riau
visco~lastique, des fluides pdriph6riques et de ledcoulement du sang dans le syst~me

Nomenclature _______________

K(z) Rigidit6 dui tube R Distance de l'axe A Is paroi F acc~l~ration centrifuge
f Loi analytique de profl de Ro Rayon au repos F Composante axiale de

vitesse longitudinale S(t~z) Section du tube iaccildration
L Longucur dui tube So Section du tube au repos cs(z,t) Fonction introduite par
P(z,t) Pression dynamique du t Variable de temps lint~gration radiale

sang U(Z,t) Vitesse moyenne p Masse volumnique dui
P.(z,t) Pression extdrieure V Vitesse locale longitudinale sang

s'exerqant sur Ia paroi iatdrale z Variable d'espace de la I P Contrainte visqueuse moyenne
dui tube direction longitudinale de cisaillement i la paroi

P,(z,t) Pression transmurale
rVariable d'espace de Ia

direction transversale

6.1) Comportement de 1Iencdphale It
du L.C.R

L'6tude expirimentale cancer-
nant la d~termination des contraintes
intracdrdbrales sera conduite A partir
dinformations obtenues sur les

d~formations. c'est la raison pour
laquelle un code d'6l6ments finis est
en voie de d~veloppemtent au sein de
la division de biomdcanique du
CERMA.

Le maillage n~cessaire i
lutilisation de cc code est reproduit
figure 6.

Toutefois lea premiers risultas
Figure 6: Maillage de l'enc~phale qui seront exposds plus loin ont 6td

(code d'Eldments finis) obtenus sur une structure plus

simple.(cf: les niveaux de contraintes
maximales dana le sissu nerveux sous

une acc~liration de 6 Gz. §6.4).
On 6tudie deux cas limites:

a) cerveau viscoilastique seul pour lequel les Evolutions du champ des contraintes sons obtenues
num~riquement par Eliments finis

b: cerveau rigide dana Ie L.C.R. pour P(~)Ft
lequel Ia diformation dui film visqueux
eat donnde par 1'6quation de Ia
lubrification (42)

i)2h R4hf P0

intdgrde sur Ia base dui cerveau
rupposde rigide et risotue o RA
wumdriquement par in schdma explicite Rzt
en temps. Ces deux mod~les fournissess. p(z-O.t) PtZ-,.t)
au cours dui temps ,les champs de Figure 7: Tube Equivalent.
contraintes dans Ia masse c~ribrale etcirtti lmnar u de ecruainsnun
dana Ie L.C.R. respectivement. Uls Gwn~rneE asem a fidetcollci. u~
ddlivrent in ordre de grandeur desCfnraGflEecol
perturbations qui affectent l'dcoulement
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sanguin decrit ci-apris.
6.2) Modilisation de lHcoulement flui

Le choix eat fait de moddliser par un tube 6quivalent dlafique unique un ensemble de vaisseaux
posstdant des caract~ristiques physiques voisines. Ces tubes equivalents sont ensuite refids pour obtenji
un mod~e du systme complet. Le tube dquivalent dans lequel s'6oule un fluide visqueux incompressiblc
est soumis a l'action simultande du cceur. d'une distribution de pression extdrieure s'exerqant sur le
parois latsrales et d'un champ de forces volumiques (figure 7).

Uniti5Les iquations locales de conservation de la masse et
M90A C de la quantite de mouvemnent

l5iv.V= o et p ffI+lv~

ainsi que la formulation unidimensionnelle du
probl~ine

5as a

1 ay (US) = 0{IS au as
K3,75lO'i. sont simplement 6voquies ici (cf Infra: A detailed

0--0 numerical model to study the GLOC).

LFigure n'8 Loi de tube

6,3)La lei de tube (figure 8) est raooelde en raison de son imoortance
Le couplage entre le comportement m~canique du fluide et de Ia paroi est pris en compte par une loi

d'dtat, Ia loi de tube suivante: P-Pe=K(z)P(S/So). La forme analytique P est non lin~aire par rapport A S.
Ainsi ]a cdrit de propagation des andes dUpend fortement de F~tat local et instantanE du tube. Si la
pression tranamurale est positive. le tube est dilati, son comportement eat quasi-rigide de sorte que Ia
c~l~ritd des ondes dans Ia paroi devient tr~s grande. Dana le cas contraire. le tuibe subit un 46crasement. il
devient momns rigide et la cildritd eat plus faible. Mais sau eat collab6 avec un 6coulement persistant ii
prend une formne d'halt~res et I'on voit ls cEI~rit6 augmenter A nouveau (figure n*8).

En fonction du type de perturbations rencontrdes, des 6coulements supercritiques (U>C ) sont
observables qui peuvent itre suivis de chocs de transition au rigime subcritique (4 t).

6.4) adsultats
La figure n*9 donne let niveaux de contrainte maximale dans le tiasu nerveux tout une acc~l~ration

de +6 Gz. Dana Is zone inf~rieure. Is contrainte d~passe la pression des veines collectrices de I'encdphale
prise comme rWfrence (650 Pa). La figure n' 10 montre la variation de pression du fluide 6cras6 A Ia base
du cerveau. au court; du temps h I et 7 G/s.

Dans ce dernier cat (hypoth~se de perturbation brutale) Ia pression de r~f~rence est atteinte aux
environs d'une seconde. L'Ecrasement du tube Equivalent lors de l'application d'une distribution de
pression ext~rieure aur sa paroi lat~rale est montr6 figure n01 I. Cette distribution engendre des ondes
patiiiales qui se piopagent le long du tube et font apparallre des collapsus vasculaires. Ces d~formations
soulignent une brusque modification du regime de l'dcoulement sanguin (cf:infra: etude de Gaffi6 et
coillaborateurs).

Ainsi, Let premiers rdsultats de Ia mod~liaation indiquent bien qusune acc~l~ration +Gz dinstallation
rapide pourrait engendrer une augmentation des contraintes m~caniques dana le tutsu nerveux.

Figure n*9:
Contraintes intracir~brales

Pa

65

FigurelO: Peessions comparatives i I& bate du
crine pour des accdldrations de diffdrenta

taux de variation
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Figure n01 . Lea brusques modifications du rdgime de l'icoulement
sanguin (cfhnfra: 6tude de Gaffid et collaborateurs)sont A l'origine de
chocs aux transitions des rigim,.s subcritique A supercritique de

1Edcoulement sanguin

6.5. Hviiothses sur les effets de ja mise en oression du nantalon antiG.
Quels sont lea effets hypothitiques de l'augmentation des r~sistances vasculaires p~riphdriques de la

partie infirieure du corps, relativement aux risultats qui viennent d'etre obtenus?
En d'autres termes: A quel moment he vetement ansiG doit il etre mis sous preasion?
Les hypoth~ses aur les effets; du vetement antiG sont syndstisdes sur la figure n0 12. II eat tout i fail

indispensable de noter l'existence d'un facteur d'tchelle des temps qui peut etre extremement important
(soixante par exemple quand Is misc eni acc~ltration passe de 0,.1 Gz.s- I 6 Gz.s ).

Comme pric~demnment, l'axe des ordonnies donne en haut les variations positives des contraintes
intratissulaires et en bas les variations nigatives de la masse sanguine intracdrtbrale.

Dana lec at des accildrations A faible Gz.s- I (graphe a en haut). l'augmentation des risistances
vasculaires piriphdriques de l'abdomen et des membres infirieurs par pression du vetement antiG. tend
A s'opposer I la diminution de la perfusion sanguine c~rdbralc. Elie a donc un effet binifique sur
l'oxygination du tissu nerveux central cc qui est bien connu et utilisd depuis un demi siicle.
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Selon le param~tre consid6ri. ii
permet soit de supporter un plus grand otan fAiu

Intrac~lh5,ie
nombre de G pendant un temps donn6,
tot d'augmenter le temps de conscience
utile pour une valeur constante SaC. . c
d'accl~ration. P, M 1C. M WEIMMLLLL1AILLL6ML

5G sou.Leffet sur les contraintes 16/S
m~caniques intracdrdbrales reste
mineur lorsque la compression de la
partie baste du corps eat suffisamment
resard~e.

Dans le cat des accdl~rations A fort1 2 3 £ 5

Gz.s-I (graphe b, en bas), le champ deIv
force volumique ayant dt 6tabli en Pantalon
quelques centaines de millisecondes, 4anG
l'augmentasion des resistances 4

vasculaires pdriph~riques basses tend A &legi
augmenter faiblement Ia perfusion Si oR 09-
sanguine cdr~brale si la mise en
pression du v~tement ess rapide. Par pa yoi

contre, laugmensation des rdsistancet
p~riph~riques basses augmense Ia post-
charge ventriculaire. Set effes. Votwme sanguin
particuli~rement le ffest "coup de Intractr£bral

belier hydraulique", se distribuent
pr~f~ientiellement au territoire
supracardiaque augmentant encore Ie Cotraintes m~emiques
risque de perte de conscience (utilisation +nri~b£e
du concept d'onde :transfert d'6nergie
sans transfers de mati~re). SAe jdopRC

PM RIC.

Au travers de cette remarque se fait %4"'1 5r Sa%5

jour limportance d'un troisi~me facteur:
]a valeur instantande de la pressionEttdcudble
art~rielle au moment de l'application du hyetdraup oique---
fac teur de charges. V iuqo

La pression art~rielle intervient au 1 2 13 t4 15 1
travers de ceu differentes composantes:

*la chronologie de la r~volution nG
cardiaque et linstant d'applicasion du
facteur de charge

*Ia valeur maximale de la preasiong.
art~rielle elle-m~me fonction de sAd o J
plusieurs param~tres dont: pw Hypoxi.

-l6sat physiologique du pilose (Emotion.
stress ... )i.e. niveau du tonut 1111 MZ1011
sympathique. des taux de VOose"n
cat~cholamines e t hormones Inkac~rftal
hypertensives circulantes etc ... Figure 12: Hypoth~ses sur 'es effets d'une misc en
(inotropisme myocardique): cet E .tat pression rapide du v~sement antiG au court d'une
basal. physiologique, de la pression accdl6ration d'installasion lense (en baut) et
art~rielle. propre A chaque pilote & un intlao rpdenas
moment donn6 (sensibilitE individuelle). isalso rpd nbt
est certainement un des param~tret
essentiels dans latteinte du seuil critique dHIC.

-Ie volume d' jection syatolique qui peut &tre 6galement fonction de la valeur instantanec du facteur
de charge.

Ces difiErents aspects m~ritent d'Etre sdricusemcnt examin~s car ils permettront sans nul douse de
r~pondre un jour, A cette angoistante question:

Pourquoi tout let pilotes soumnis i une acc~l~ration tout fort jolt ne prdsensent-ils past .ous
identiquement, une PCEV ?

Ce serais manquer de IuciditE de croire que Ia r~ponse est donn~e par Ia seule existence de cesse
sensibilitd individuelle. que nous venons d'dvoquer. Ce serait en ousre Jmettre qu'il n'y a pas de parade
envisageable. En fait cc qu'il faudra connattre c'ess le niveau de pression intracrinienne auquel se sisue le
seuil de PC. Plus tard il faudra Etudier let conditions physiologiques de fluctuations de Ia pression ausour
de cc seuil.

Dans notre hypoth~sc, l'agression physique impose le nivetu du seuil de tension, lHsat physiologiqlue
d~termine lamplitude des fluctuations autour de cc niveau. C'et Evidemment tur cet fluctuation-, que
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nous pouvons intervenir.
Les itudes suivantes ne pritendent pas donner la solution, mais cules nous apporsent des dldments de

rtflexion et quelques tlkments de r~ponse sur ce d~licat problme.

7)NSVEAU DE PRESSION ARTERIELLE Er SEUIL CRITQUE DE HIC

7.1.Chronoloaje de la rivolution cardiague et instant d'apolication du facteur de charse
En se souvenant que seule la diastole est susceptible de prisenter des variations de durde, en

considdrant la figure n*13 qui rappelle lea dur~es des diffdrentes sdquences de la rdvolution cardiaque.
prenons lea deux cas d'espice suivants:

1) le eceur d'un pilate d'avion de chasse, battant A une frdquence de 120 bpm et soumnis A~ une
acc~ldration de +6Gz, A raison d'un taux de variation de 0,5 G/s

2) le maine pilote, dont le cceur bat toujours A 12Obpm subit i nouveau +6Gz. sousl2Gz/s
Dans le premier cas, 12 cycles cardiaques ant le temps de se produire pendant la duree de

l'aceroissement do la charge avant l'application maxiniale des +6 Gz. Dans Ie second cas. le cceur n'effectue
qu'un soul cycle pendant touse la phase de variation, considde comme lindaire entre IGz et 60z!

On conqoit aisamens que les effets sur le syssame cardiovasculaire de ces deux modalites d'application
de facteurs de charges risquens d'esre tr~a diff~rents.

Dans le premier cas. la redistribution sanguine vers le has du corps dont nous avons dija parkd, a Is
temps de s'effectuer ausans dans le rdservoir veineux que dans le lit artariel. Elie engendre par inefficacit6
du resour veineux one diminution progressive do volume de rempliasage ventriculaire. donc one
diminution de Ia prdcharge ventricolaire (en premiere approximation. Ia force exercde par la masse
sanguine t~iddiaastoiqoe). Par consdquent. elle favorise lastablissemens d'une faible preasion arsarielle au
maximum d'installation du facteur de charges qui vs 6tre contrebalanc~e ultarieurement par les
diffarenses composantes physiologiqoes de la rigulasion de la preasion artarielle qui ant largement Ie
semps d'Etre mises en ceuvre.

Ceci est bien connu et a &t6 rapport6 comme un ttat de "surprise

duocccor' qui prdc~de lea ragulations neurohormonales (Borredon

~Lora d'une accalaration it fort taux de variation, on pout supposer
0 Z; venicair que la charge isans totalement dsablie sur une seule rdvolution

cardiaque, la pr~charge ventriculaire ess directemens fonction de
l a valeur instantande de l'accdration et s'en trouve multiplide

mm j1 V cc d'autant. Le synchronisme de la nremi~re ondde syatolique es de

010_ 1401
0 - 0 ou r atteinte du scull critioue dHIC.?

91) 20- Deox hypoth~ses extremes peuvent Etre envisagdes.
80 1 10
70 too00

90- a) Le d~but dune systoe coincide as'ec kc dibu t de t'accdfraion
50 80o Lea deox dvdnements sons parfaitement synchroniada (figure

410 70- n*14). Lea effets de l'accildration commencent 1 se faire sentir

0 a'effectuant sous 12 G/s Ia valeur maximale do facteur de
0 charges eat atteinte au d~but de Ia systole suivante.

*Au coors de Ia phase systolique isovolumnique Ia pricharge eat

F maximale puisqu'elle s'exerce sur un volume tilddiastolique
0 OM dons Ia masse plosicurs fois accdldr~e intervient de faqon

.08 .1 \ 2 .majeure aur Ia preasion motrice (Ie ventricule doit pousaer on

a O~MS - I 20bgM - 41 Volume tidlidiastolique 140 cc, qui oppose one force rdaisiante

Figure n*13: rappel des durdes des superieure i: 0,140*6=0,840 daN (Ia masse volumnique =I)
diffirentes siquences de Ia r~volution *Au cours de Ia phase systolique isosonique, Ia post-charge eat.

cardiague en premitre approximation. 6galement trts 6levie puisque
l'effet normalement favorable de atoekage do sang dana Ie syati-

me compliant veineux n'ayant pas lieu, lea resistances arttrielles pdriphiriques sont mulsiplites par 6, en
raison de Ia rapiditd d'applicasion du champ de force (500 ma). Coest seulement au cours de Ia rdvolution
suivante (850 ma aprts Ie d~but d'applicasion du facteur de charges) que va commencer Ia diminution du
volume tdlddiassolique par siquestration partielle du sang.

b) Le dibut (une diastoe cobncde avec fe dibut dA CaciUration fr5)
Lea deux ph6nontnes sont ddsynchronisds et lea effes saont opposis A ceux qisi viennent d'etre

ddcrits.
L'aceroissement do facteur de charge pendant Ia phase isotonique exerce, certes, on effet

d~favorable mais encore Iimitt puisque Ia charge mdcanique maximale eat atteinse A la fin de Ia pdriode
de relaxation tandis qo'apparaiasent les effets de ddplacement solide des fluides intravasculaires.

Alors qoe lasneet claronologigue de la relation "rdvolution cardiae-accltration" eat ajadment
abordable concepsuellement, Ia relation "volume sdlddiaatolique-acci!Eation" ndcessite. par contre. Ia
misc au point d'un modile de ventricule qui prenne Egalement en compte Ie niveao de contraintes
micaniques dana Ie inyocarde ventriculaire.



Figure 14 (A gauche):
L'accdldration de Ia
masse sanguine t~l& 4-6to2I
diastolique
maximalise les effets
de la premiere chasse
ventricul ai re._________________

Figure 15 (A droite): 0

Si les deux effets sofit0
disynchronises LIa

___________________________prdcharge ventricu-
Saire diminue.

7.2 Variation du volume tdltdiastoliuue avec le facteur de charges: modile de ventricule (LBriane et
collaborateurs 5.6.7.8).

Le ventricule est mod~lisd par un cylindre vertical 1 paroi dpaisse. La section inf~rieure du cylindre
(l'apex ventriculaire) est libre alors que la section supdrieUre nest soumnise qu'A une deformation radiale,
permettant au cylindre de garder sa forme cylindrique pendant Ia deformation. La paroi est constituie
par un fluide incompressible dans lequel baigne des fibres diastiques (figure 16).

Ces fibres forment deux r~seaux d'hdlices r~guli~res de meme axe que le cylindre. Leur orientation
vanie de mani~re continue dans Ia paroi. Ces deux rdseaux soot sym~triques par rapport i un plan
passant par laxe du cylindre si bien que I'on ne prend pas en compte Ia torsion du volume. La
d~formation radiale et longitudinale est mesurie par rapport A une configuration de rWf1rence. dans
laquelle n'existe aucune contrainse mdcanique. L'6tude suppose de grandes d~formations.

La loi d'orientation des fibres 1(R) vanie liniairement ,t-T(r) entre l'angle F0 A lendocarde (R = Ri) et

Ri+R-211
-r 0 A lNpicarde(R= Re) suivant Is loi: r(R)= r0 ( iR

7.2.1 E/Z'U!E TS LAj vzTOW r0NTT LA Ti41.pI

On d~finit le coefficient I d'allongement du cylindre par z =I Z
L'incompressibiliti locale du fluide dant la paroi s'Ecrit: rdrdz=RdRdZ

11 vient en intdgrant: r
2 = = 12' -

L
En comparant lea pas d'une fibre h~licoidale dans Ia configuration ddformde et dans Ia configuration

de r~firence on obtient Ia relation: r tg y = X R tg r
Le coefficient d'allongement ca des fibres est le rapport de Ia longueur d'un El6ment de fibre dans Ia

configuration d~form~e par la longueur de ce m~me El~ment dans la configuration de r~fdrence. Les
fibres 6tant h~licoidales il viens:

r tg y= X Rtg r et ar
2+r

2 (tgy)
2

R
2+R

2
(tgr)2

On en ddduit Ia relation: C,2= 1- + (cosr)
2 

+ )L2(sinr)2(1)

Dana Is configuration d~form~e. les directions des fibres des deux r~seaux sons dorndes par:

+=cosy e()+siny e, et r=-cosy eg.siny ez
Ott (eree, ez) eat Ia base cylindrique locale.

7.2.2. !y6sfMft.5S mCsL9(ojUW
fla d~formation ess constitude d'une suite d'Aquilibrea quasi statiques.
1le fluide intraventriculaire eat un fluide parfait incompressible,
le ventricule eat soumnis I une force d'inenie verticale et constante paez qui correspond I une

accildration centripote -a ez
*soujs leffet de l'inertie, ]a surface lat~rale de la paroi ventriculaire est aoumjse A un champ de

pression hydrossatique
Ap = paAZ (3.1)

*Pa contre Ia surface infdrieure du cylindre eat aournise & une preasion extemne nulle. autreent dit
Ie venmeiule ne baigne pas dans un fluide soumnis & une pressioa hydrostatique.
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7.2.3.Description des contraintel dans la paroi myocardlique
Les contraintes dans la paroi sont dues ii [a pression p = p(r~z) du fluide et A la tension T des fibres.

La coistrainte due a la pression du fluide supposi parfait est isotrope. La contrainte due ausx fibres

agit dans [a direction des fibres c'est i dire -r' et r-. Les contraintes internes sont reprdsentees par une

inatrice 1.
Si n est une direction de l'espace, alors le vecteur I£n repr~sente la force A laquelle est soumnise Ia

face d'un cube 1idmentaire du mriau dirigd selon n. Dans le cas prdsent. la matrice des contraintes Z

de la paroi ventriculaire a pour composantes:

Zij p Bij +T(? 1 j + Tjt) (3.2)

La tension T s'6crit (Chadwick -14)

Synthese du modele: elements. conditions limites,
chargeIoi d 'activation, desform ations,

e coulernent, pression

Reservoir de press ion

Loi d'ecoulement
Po- O(,) = C1

Equilibre re
- n r p ;(r 'I Yjeze 2 2 i-dr 0

Absence de mouvements de torsion
Deformalticin radiale seulement

Incomrjressibilite

R r Orientation des fibres
R .R -2R

I e

A]llongement des fibres

2 2)-+(cosr ) (Sinr)2

Z Pa e Pression intraventriculaire
r ea, ez Iest a We~ cyl'sdrsse locale (CrOS2

r. e p(r~z) J ~ S ) T dS +paz

Figure n0 16. Syngbis du modale de ventricuic
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Sest une foniction du temps comprise entre 0 et I qui reprdsente l'activiti des fibres cardiaques
durant le cycle cardiaque. On a donc 0 = 0 itat passif (fin de diastole), = 1 6tat actif (fin de systole).
Dans l'6tat passif. Ia tension T est dquivalente A une force de rappel dlastique proportionnelle A
l'allongement relatif ot-I: T = E (a -1).

Par contre. dans ldtat actif, la fibre ne se comporte pas comme un simple mat~riau 61astique.
La diffdrence de comportement est reprisentie par la tension "physiologique" maximale To diploy~e

par la fibre.

7.2.4. EQUAfl7ON Dt5JlLIMZ&5

Ldquation d'6quilibre d'un milieu continu dans le cas quasi statique sd6crit:
div E + f = 0 o~i f repr~sente les forces volurniques d'inertie.

Pans Ie cas prdsent on a: div E + pae, = 0 oti Ia divergence est exprimde par rapport sux

coordonndes cylindriques (r,e,z) de Ia configuration d~form~e.
On d~duit de cette dquation d'6quilibre Ie syst~me diffgrentiel donnant le gradient de Ia pression en

fonction de Ia tension T et de la coordonn&e verticale z:I p IP I csy
ar r

+(os)
2  (3.5)

pa

La pression extra ventriculaire A Ia c6te z=0 eat prise comme pression de rdfdrence
En vertu de Ia loi hydrostatique (3.1) on obtient la condition limite:

p(re~z) = Paz

Avec le systeme (3.5) et la condition limite (3.6) l'expression de Ia pression intraventriculaire p(r,z)
devient

re

p(r,Z) = f L (cosy)
2T ds + paz

Une seconde iquation est n~ccssaire pour calculer Ie coefficient d'61ongation I qui determine. par
les 6quations 1.4 et 1.6 la deformation du cylindre. Cette 6quation est donnde par l'dquilibre de Ia base
du cylindre z=l sous l'effet des forces interne et externe de pression. La pression cavitaire la c6te z=1

2
exerce une force constante et 6gale i: -nri p(ril) e,

Le vecteur Eez reprdsente Ia r~sultante des forces surfaciques auxquelles est soumnise Is base de Ia

paroi ventriculaire.
L'6quilibre de Ia base du cylindre se traduit par l'annulation de la somme des Projections ez de ces

forces. cc qui donne I'dquation:

- irri p(ri,l) + f Z ez ez 2,rrdr = 0 avec I ez ez = -p(ri,I) + 2T(sin y) 2

On en dddui t 1I6quation suivante:
re

j T 14(sin y) 2 
- 2(cos y)2 1 rdr = par1e1

7.2.5. EQUAWTONL DCOIL EsEI-
Pour achever Fitude m~canique du modtle, il reste i modeliier I'tcoulement sanguin lorsque lune

des valves mitrale (phase de remplissage) ou aorhique (phase 0 (t t-
d'djection) eat ouverte. On suppose que les valves mettent le Actlvit du
ventricule en contact, au niveau de la base (z=0). avec un a.ventricul
reservoir de pression constante pi0 . Pendant Ia phase de D

retnplissage. cc r~servoir reprdsente loreillette gauche et
pendant la phase d'djection. il repriaente Ie syst~me artdriel.
La loi de Poiscuille modilise l1coulement du sang A travers
les valves: p0 - p(r1 .0) = eQ (c : rdsistance de Ia valve Q
d~bit sanguin)
Dana Ie cas oii Ia valve est cylindrique. c a'exprime par:

7trv figure n'17: loi de lactivation
ttrvd~croissante de I& foniction

(pt:viscositE sanguine, lv:longueur de Ia valve. rv:rayon de Iventriculaire

Ia valve). On relic Ie dibit sanguin Q et le volume cavitaire v
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d v
du ventricule par [a relation Q = d

On obtient alors la loj d'6coulement suivante:
dv

p0 . p(r1 C0 = c

7.2.6. TWS1LT~A/r
~Prinaeips e [a simidtivn

La phase de reMplissage du ventricule gauche sous diffientes acc~l6rations a 6t prise comme
mod~le. On se donne ]a pression auriculaire p0 qui coincide avec la preasion p(ri,O) a l'ouverture de
[a mitrale prise comme origine des temps et le volume avant remplissage v.. On en ddduit de cette
pression et des 6quations 2.7 et 2.8 l'activitd initiale du ventricule 3 = P0 .

La Ioi d'activation P(t) exponentiellement dicroissante (figure 17) en fonction du temps est donn&e
en prenant la valeor 00 A l'instant initial. Connaissant ]a loi ddivolution P(t), on calcule i chaque pas de
temps:

la pression intraventriculaire p(ri,0).
le volume intraventriculaire v
*1'6ongation du cylindre X.

Lea diff~rentes simulations sont faites en prenant pour a lea valeurs auccessives
0G, IG,. 3G, 5G,

Donndes numdriques.
Dorndes g~om~triquea de rdf6rence Ri = 1.5 cm.Re 2A ,4C V = 50cc. ro=700 , c =5 U.S.l. (r6istance

de la loi de Poiseuille)
Modules d'dlasticit (mmHg): E=23,07; E*=171,54 T0 =19,23
Donndes initiales p0  11,5 mmHg, vo 100 cc
Les diff6rentes simulations sont rdalis&s aur une dur~e At = 0,5 a.
(les donn~es sont relatives A des donn~es animales et correspondent A one viscosit6 de 5.10-1 Pa.s)

!T(4ulats
Les rdsultats sont repr~sentds par lea Aeries de courbes succesaives suivantes:
Courbes Prossion-Volumne p(ri .0) en fonction de v
Courbes Pression-temps p(ri .0) en fonction de t
Courbes Volume-temps v en fonction de t
Dana chaque sirie lea courbes sont reprdsent~es e- fonction des acc~ldrations.

fPression intraventriculaire p(ri,0) G
Calcula de Volume intra ventriculaire v sous G

[dlongation du ventricule I z=5

qraphe !Pruson-vofumu (fijure n*18)
La pression intraventriculaire pr~sente des variationa intdressantsa A louverture de la val . mitrale.

Elie diminue au dobot de la diastole avec Is relaxation myocardique et augmente ensuite avec
l'augmentation de volume. Le phtnomtne eat d'autans plus prononc6 que l'acc6Ira lr'a dana laxe
longitudinal do ventricule ott plus intense. Ainsi, pour un volume donni, la preasion .e iiiastolique sous
5 Gz est beaucoup plus faible que sous on champ de graviti normal. Ce ph~nom .e oat d'autant plus
marqu6 que la capacit6 de stockage eat importante. Dans l'ttude oi5 cette capaciti n' .t pas linsitde, il faut
atteindre des volumes supdrieurs A 250 cc sous 5Gz pour obtenir une valeor do pression diassolique dgale
8 cello observie normalement chez on sujet plact dana le champ do pessasteur terreatre.

Graphe fPresswon-temps &*ure et19)

Les conditions de variation de prossion en fonction do temps iriliquent clairement Ia baisse de
pression dana la phase diastolique initiale pricoce. Ainsi il faut tiesdre environ 230 ms & SGZ pour
resrouver Ia valeor de pression ventriculaire existant au toot ddbui de la phase de relaxation. Si on tel
laps de tempt correspond 8 une friquence de 103 bpm. le vol'itnt; associi A cette valeur de pression est
toot i fait irr~aliste puisqoIl atteint des valeura extremes. de 1%r~aro de 250 cc.

Si I'on se place dans le cas d'une frdqoence de 120 bpna (tempt diastolique de 150 ma) on constate
ais~ment quo [a prossion intraventriculaire sous SGz eat its infdricore & celle qu'elle prdsenterait sous
10.

Dans ce dernier cat los valeurs de prossion, volume et temps tons toot i fait cohirentes avec colles
observ~es dans [a rdalitt.
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qrapfie 'lumne-temps (figure n
0
20)

Les remarques effectudes stir les graphes pr~c~dents s'appliquent videmment au diagramme
volume-temps oft Iont constate que I'application d'un champ de force au debut de la phase de relaxation
provoque une augmentation de volume ventriculaire d'autant plus importante que l'intensit de la force
est dlevde. if convicait de noter que les champs de force m~caniques sont considdr~s 6tablis et stables et
qu'aucune noticii de saux de variation des forces volurniques n'intervient.

7.2. 7.VfSMSIONPiET4TITT.
Les r~sultats obtenus mettent en 6vjdence une influence tr~s sensible des acc~lirations +Gz sur la

fonction diastolique du ventricule.
Schdmatiquement les acc~ldi-ations croissanies ont let effets principaux suivanis sur le modile:

13 00

st.. 33 5 5

9 G7 95 61

555 555 200 250

Figure 18: relation Pressioti volume Figure 19: relation Pression temps

*une baisse de preasion au debut de Ia phase de
remplissage qui traduit une accentuation du phenom~ne
d'aspiration de Ia chambre ventriculaire A partir de
I oreil lette

*une augmentation du volume diastolique

233 *une acceleration de la vitesse de remplissage.
733 Deux critiques peuvent 8tre faitea A propos de cette

6tude: lea unes sont structurelles et portent sur le modile.
7' - let autres sont analytiques.
/ Un modale cylindrique est dvidemment particulier et

- tie correspon'i pas I laspect tronconique d'un ventricule
anatomnique. Le choix de cette gdomretrie est du A l'acquis
bibliographique qui le justifie partiellement et presente
l'avantage de permeitre un traitement analytique. Enfin
cc modale eat ivjdernment ddmuni de p~ricarde.

Les autres critiques sont des consdquences des
0 a e 5 carences qui viennent daetre drnoncies.~T=. fla configuration cylindrique du modelle. repose sur

l'hypothise d'une pression hydrostatique I lextdrieur de
Figure 20: relation volume tempt la surface lattrale du cylindre alors que sa section

infirieure est en contact avec une pression nulle. Une moddlisation plus r~aliste consisterait A prendre
une pression nulle 8 1lextdrieur du ventricule. Une telle condition est malheureusement incompatible
avee un modtle cylindrique.

*le modile prisentfl ne tenant pas compte du r~le du pdricarde qui empeche let itirements excessifs
du myocarde permet d'atteindre des volumes de remtplissage importants L'utilisation rdaliaze des
resultats impose une limite temporelle (15Oms) Ji lexploitation des calculs. Cette durte est tout fait
compatible avec lapplication d'un facteur de charges sur un cccur en regime de 120 bpm.

*enfin. contrairement h Ia rialitt physique, ['application de cc facteur de charges nest pat
continfment variable jusquAi l'tablissement d'un plateau. Lea r~sultats obtenus soot donc ceux d'un
proceasus dvolutif dans Ie temps en presence de diffirents champs de force dont le taux de variation A
lorigine eat infini.

Ces restrictions dtant faites, on constate - aur un temps de 150ms -que let, accelerations +Gz
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diminuent la pression intracavitaire au ddbut de la diastole et augmentent It volume tilidiastolique.
En d'autres termes lea accdldrations +Gz sous fort jolt amiliorent considdrablement la fonction
diastolique de pompe aspirante du cocur.

uEfft Ainsi, en l'absence de route regulation
d alustement physiologique, les forces d'inertie dues a une-I h~Woromwct'le

iEfret acceldration +Gz d'installation extrdmement rapide] eroarastollaue favorisent l'afflux de sang durant la diastole de ]a

2 ____ Erfet premitre rdvolution d'un ctaur soumnis ce champ de
A~fonotogiove force et augmente de fagon consdquente le volume

ddijection systolique donc la pression arterielle lors de
Ia contraction ventriculaire suivante.

204cc '

3C 1o I rdsulte de cette constatation que notre schema
5020] concemnant Its hypothtses d'un effet chronolo- gique sur la

.0 pression systolique quand les deux dvenements soniI synchronisds. doit etre revue A Ia hausse.1 0m Quatre effes interviennent (figure 21):
1, trots sont directement lis au taux de variation du

~facteur de charges.Deux de ceux-ci sont primaires. les effets
Fiur Soo.,ftscrdaue e chronologiques et volumiques. Ie troisi~me est secondaireaFiguraon +Gz & Efot Ctaqu desin i.e. 1'effet loi de Starling (ajustement hidtdromdtrique du

dana Ie cas oii lea deux dvinements sonti myocarde) dOi i laugmentation du volume dd6jection
parfaitement synchronisds syatolique.

Le dernier effet, enfin est autonome. ii concerne l'ajustement inotrope neurohormonal du
fonctionnement cardiaque (ajustement homdomdtrique) et l'ajustement de la motriciti vasculaire.

9 CONCLUSIONS

L'inclinaison des adronefs au court d'un virage lentement 6tabli. mais ndanmoins serrd. fait subir au
pilote une accdldration colindaire A l'axe longitudinal du corps dont l'amplitude peut atteindre, pour un
avion de chasse, plusieurs fois laccdldration G de pesanteur.

Leffet centrifuge qui taste lindividu sur son siege existe dgalement pour les fluides. La
redistribution du sang dans lea vaisseaux de la partie basse du corps eat responsable d'une hypoxie
cdrdbrale, engendrant parfois une perte de connaissance en vol. prdcddde de voiles gris ei noir. La
compression de l'abdomen et des membres infdrieurs par un vetement antiG qui s'oppose A Ia
redistribution sanguine vers let zones infracardiaques est donc un bon moyen de protection.

Avec les nouvelles technologies mites en ceuvre pour Ia construction des avions d'arme qui sont
capables d'accdldrations +Gz d'installation rapide. une nouvelle symptomatologie des pertes de
connaissance en vol est apparue: rapide. sans prodromes visuels. sans souvenir de l'accident. L'6chelle
des tempa est alors de Is seconde. voire infdrieure i Ia secondel

Le but du travail rapporad est de Proposer une explication. strictement biomdcanique. des PCEV
dinstallation rapide: lea structures nerveuses cdrdbrales, soumnises A une accdldration +Gz A fort taux de
variation. deviendraient fonictionnellement inefficaces non par manque d'oxyg~ne. mais par
accroissement brutal des contraintes micaniques intracdrdbrales. rdalisant au senis strict une
HYPERTENSION oN'rAcRANiENNE PRkwOE (H.l.C).

Un modile simple eat proposd qui pernact d'itudier trois param~tres
Ia distribution de preasion dana It L.C.R.
*Ia ripartition des contraintes et des d~formations dana 1lencdphale
fla modification de l~coulement sanguin pulsE dana l'enceinte cranienne osscuse de confinement.

Les calculs montrent l'influence d'une brusque modification du rigime de l'dcoulement qui fait
apparaitre des phdnom~nes de collapsus et des E-coulements & caract~re supercritiquc qui peuvent etre
suivis de chocs intravasculaires.

Ainsi. les premiers rdsultats de Ia
modilisation indliquent qu'une acc~liration +Gz d'installation rapide pourrait engendrer une
augmentation des contraints mdcaniqucs dans It tissu nerveux done une hypertension intracrinienne
bru tale.

Le nivcau de pression intracrinienne (acuil) pour lequel une perse de connaissanee peut
Eventuellement survenir peut etre discutd en foniction du niveau instantand de Ia pression artirielle et
de paranittres physiologiqucs cardiovasculaires. Quasre effets sont analysds:

lea effess chronologiques de Ia rivolution cardiaque en fonction de l'instant d'application du facteur
de charge

*les effeta volumniques; dc Id1jection syatolique
o1ajuatemcns hdtdrom~trique du myocarde

*l'ajustemcnt inotrope neurohormonal du fonctionnement cardiaque (ajustement homdomndtfique).
Sous ces hypothtses Ia misc en preasion rapide voire assticipie du vetement antiG ear suspcctdt
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d'Etre difavorable crhant un "coup de b~lier hydraulique" dans Ie systtme vasculaire a destination

encidphalique, augmentant ainsi les risques d'H.1.C. pricoce. Bien entendu, l'utilisation - en son temps - du

pantalon antiG reste tine precaution indispensable, car Ie m~me pilate qui 6chappe i une HIC pricoce

nest paa A I'abr de faire tine PCEV par hypoxie c~rdbrale, dana lea quelques secondes qui vont suivre.

Lea hypotheses d'H.l.C. ne s'onnosent pas a la thiorie hy~oxiotie mais elies la compIttent. Ainsi. les

diudes en court qui concernent Ie "M~ai de mite en pression du v~tement antiG en fonction du taux de

variation des accdlirations " reatent parfaitement justifi~es, si I'on ne veut pas prendre le risque de crder

des accidents chez des sujets port~s artificiellernent aux limites de leur toldrance qui sont dans tin

premier temps biomicaniques puis, dana tin second. physiologiques.

Les auteurs remercient chsleurcusemn~et monsieur le Pr. P.Borredon pour irs critiques amicalement coustructives
quil a bien souls apporier ii Ia ridaction decre texte.
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Figure 22: Synthhe des hypothases concernant [a survenue d'une PCEV par HJI.C. des pilotes de
Ichasse boumnis i des accdldrations d'installation rapide et leur intigration dans Ia thiorie hypoxique

I classipsie (es temps respectifs de survenue de IHIC et de Hy.C. ne sont pas respect~s).
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Have you ever had a loss of
consciousness episode?

"I cant remember"

Answer of a US fighter pilot to
an anonymous survey on
inflight LOC
(Flying safety Jan. 1984)

I- INTROD 1CTION

When fighter aircrafts change directions, their pilots are subject to accelerations which crush them into their chairs. Sometimes these
accelerations can be high enough to induce loss of consciousness. For fifty years, G-LOC induced by gradual onset rate + Gz acceleration
(GOR + Gz) have been ascribed to a clearly pathophysiological cause: brain hypoxia, and this explanation is now accepted by all specialists of
aviation medicine.

This brain hypoxia results from increased hrGz hydrostatic component of blood pressure. This component increases linearly with the Gz
acceleration (h being the height of the blood column between the brain and the base of the heart). Since Gz is colinear with the long axis of
large aorto-carotid and jugulocave vessels, forces of inertia (described as *load" when referring to G) oppose the migration of blood toward the
head. With an increasing hydrostatic pressure, the sum of motor pressure and hydrostatic pressure components of blood pressure tend
toward zero. Arterial blood tends to shift toward lower limbs, and as venous compliance is much higher than arterial compliance, this
phenomenon is even more patent in low pressure blood circulation.

Schematically, with reduced blood flow, the brain becomes hypoxic.
Inflation of an anti-G suit (compression of abdomen and lower limbs) counters this blood shift toward the lower limbs. It is therefore a

highly efficient protection against GOR + Gz induced LOC since it increases the *useful time of consciousness" of pilots, i.e. the period of time
before LOC.

Not only is this explanation highly coherent, but it also has received experimental confirmation. As in many other laboratories, our
department has tried, for years. to have a better understanding of this phenomenon, both from the standoint of physiology, and
cardiovascular biomechanics (Borredon (1,2,3,4) Liscia (29), Briane & Ouandeu (6,36), Tran (46,47)).

Brain hypoxia cannot occur without disturbing sensory functions. Visual disorders are very familiar to fighter pilots, with reduced
peripheral vision (grey-out) and loss of central vision (black-out), immediately preceding LOC within a few tenths or twentieths of a second,
depending on the load.

In the early 8Os, improved motor technology increased the maneuverability of fighter aircraft. Long steep turns generated high
sustained rapid onset rate + Gz acceleration (ROR + Gz), which was new. The rate of change in acceleration is expressed in G.s

-1
.

At this same period, reports on the effects of this new type of aggression on fighter pilots mention a new clinical form of intlight LOC,
essentially characterized by the absence of a grey-or black-out. The pilot exposed to these ROR accelerations no longer experienced the
warning visual symptoms which he could use as signal to initiate a maneuver cancelling the load. This new symptomatology tumed ROR , Gz
into 'a real major problem for military flying safety' (POIRIER , 35).Sometimes, LOC can also occur during acceleration, i.e. the time of useful
consciousness is practically reduced to zero. Often, the pilot does not remember anything (lacunar amnesia).

In brief, the new symptomatology of inflight LOC caused by ROR accelerations is immediate (sometimes delayed), with no visual
warning, and no recollection of the accident.

When the accident occurs in the early phase of acceleration, the time scale is as small as a second, sometimes even less

In spite of these major differences-changes in physical characteristics of the aggressing agent, the response symptomatology-
specialized medical communities continue to give credit to the hypoxic etiology:

*since the load factor develops more rapidly, so does hypoxial
'corollary : since hypoxia is immediate. the anti-G suit must be inflated early, even prior to ROR + Gz acceleration,

However, one physiological reason at least defies this reasoning: it is clear that limes characteristic of physical phenomena irphied in
this accident are shorter, by several orders of magnitude, than the response times of physiological phenomena they induce. In other words,
brain hypoxia canrlot be elicited within a few hundredths of a mitlisecond.

Another strictly bionechanical explanation of sudden inflight LOC deserves attention. It d the iheory of hypoxia but
g rnen it, based on practical facts:

*the pilot is suddenly placed into a hNotslenstit force fi.

t
This work was supported by DRET 09
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.these forces are volume nassi forces. and not surface forces.
' the mechanical behavior of nerve structures is vscoelastic.
'the blood mass circulating inside the brain possesses obvious properties of inertia.

Brain nerve structures thus hypothetized to be exposed to a high onset + Gz stress become functionally inefficient, not because of the
lack of oxygen (brain hypoxia), but because of a sudden increase in intracrebra' mechanical qtresses, creatirn, st.icIoaxosu, early intracranial
hypertension. In this biomechanical approach, the concept of energy becomes paramount.

Rapid inflation tf the anti-G suit, even concomitant with the onset of acceleration, could then become potentially hazardous, with the
risk of geerating a -hydraulic ram effect- in the brain vascular system. This is the subject of our analysis.

If- LITERATURE REVIEW

Amplitude

New generations of fighter aircraft are developing high sustained accelerations within extremely short periods of time Gillingham (17)
reported that the A-10 aircraft can develop IOG/s and Knudson (23) 18 G/s for the F-1 8.

Phvsiooical limes

Total interruption of blood flow in the temporal artery precedes grey-out Ly 2-20 seconds (Pelligra (33)); loss of peripheral vision (grey-
out) occurs for an arterial systolic eye pressure of 50 mm Hg (Burton (9), Souder (44)). Loss of central vision (black-out) occurs for a systolic
pressure of 20 mm Hg in the ophthalmic artery (Burton (9), Simons (43)).

Loss of consciousness occurs generally later than loss of vision. The commonly reported explanation incriminates a "siphon" effect
(during accelerations), i.e. the escape of venous blood sucks arterial blood and protects the brain (Clere (14). Howard (20), Nickell (32)). This
explanation should be analyzed in detail, using experimental procedures, as it does not take into account the fundamental fact that tliere is no
siphon effect except in rigid open pipes, which does not apply to the arterial venous system, basically similar to a model of collapSible closed
lines.

Freauenc,

Inflight LOCs are accidents known since the early days of aviation. One of the first manifestations of a veil described in the literture was
"loss of peripheral visioni during a contest lot the Schneider cup. Between 1966 and 1971. 36 cases of intlight LOC were reported by
Ray nan (39) for the USAF, causing seven deaths. Only nine cases were directly associated with accelerations: five were due to incorrect M1
maneuvers, one to asystole during negative Gz, -rd three to an etiology latr identified as poor tolerance to accelerations. From 1970 to
1980, Rayman (40) reported forty cases of acceeration-induced inflight LL.C in the USAF. Thirty-seven were caused by incorrect M1
maneuvers, and three by poor tolerance to acceleration.

Burton (10) and Hood (18) reported that, bI tween 1980 and 1986, inlight LOC caused the destruction of at least 30 USAF aircraft
(generally with loss of human life) among whit- eight F-16 and four F-15 capable of exposure to very high loads. Durinn anonymous
interviews, twenty per cent of a population of F-16 pilots acknowledged that they probably experienced LOC episodes. Luring the third
meeting of NATOs Flight Surgeons (Ramstein AFB. 1987). it was reported that approximately 10% of the 1.000 USAF fighter pilots exposed
to the centrifuge test in Sostesberg, according to an acceleration profile simulating mooem air combat, experienced LOC. 140 of these pilots
also admitted that they had experiencd intligh; cisodes which could be identified as LOC and le, no trace in their memory.

An a"onymous survey (1,320 questionnaires) run by the French Air Force in 1991 (Fdron 16) reported 98 cases of inflight LOC. Nine
pilots believed they had an episode c associated lacunar amnesia.

Seouence

The LOC phenomenon is now investigated by many authors. Burton (10), Hood (18), Landry (26), Leguay (27) and Whinnery (50) are
dividing LOC into two phases : a period of total incapacitation where consciousness is tott iy extinct, ad a period of relative incapacitation,
associated with confusion and disorientation. The first phase lasts 15-30 seconds. Whinnery (51) established a good correlation between the
duration of this phase and the level of accele-ation. He added that LOC is Inrger during GOR + Gz than during ROR + Gz This observation
was confirmed by Houghton (19): 23.7 seconds for ROR, 32 seconds for GOR. The phase of relative incapacitation is not correlated with the
level of acceleration ; if lasts 20-30 seconds (Hood (18) and Whinnery (51)). The pilot recovers his full ability to handle a complex situation after
approximately no less than three minutes! (Hood & Houghton).

LOC with no visual orodromes

The number of publications on LOG is too high for an exhaustive review in this paper. In addition, acceleratior,s studied here are only
Gz. 'If the rise thme to maximum G is long enough, physiolojical compensation tends to oppose the tall of pressure'. Those were the words of
Kydd et at. (21) 25 years ago as they worked on primates. 'A statement regarding G tolerance should include information about the nature of
the acceleration', can be read In the discussion where Kydd reports Rossen's investigations in 1943, where sudden interruption of brain
blood flow, In animals, caused effects similar to those of accelerations.

The relationshi' "blood pressure vs acceoeration" thus involves two funetions: decreased arterial press ., isef a function of the mode
of application of accelerations, ad the action of physiological regulations which are all the more efficient as Ite 'essure drop is significant.

In 1956. Edelberg (15) hypothetized the theory that tie contribution of physiological reflexs acting to efficiently counteract
accelerations is only maximum ff these reflexes have time to resist the increasing hydrostatic component of arterial pressure. This time
necessary for cardiovascular adaptation, according to the excitation of aortic and carotid baro-receptors, is approxatimaely eight seconds.

A new concept early developed: the presence or absence of visual odronmes is a function of tirm.
In the USAFSAM centrifuge Plots (34) showed that LOC caused by ROR acceleration may not be preceded by grey-out or black-out

which do not fail to appear during gradual application of heavy loads. An anonymous survey run at the same time revealed LOC episodes for
12 % of nilots exposed to ROR acceleration. This LOC without prodromes is af the more dangerous for the pilot as 'the preceding visual loss
quite certainly serves as a very valuable premonitory warning." (Wood (52);

Jaron of al (25) set at 1 Gz.S'l the onset lift: which can induce loss o(consciousness without visual podromes.
Whinnery et at. examined centrifuge induced G-LOC during two types of + Gz exposure : 1) rapid onset runs (ROR), 2.5G.s-1 and

6.0G.s
1
, and 2) gradual onset runs (GOR), 0.1G.s

1
. Fifty-five cases of LOC were reported. The mean age for tfe group was 32.7 (.f,6.2 S.D.)

years, ranging from 24 to 48 years. The mean + Gz level of centrifuge exposure was +7.9 1t1.2) Gz (maximum + 9 Gz; minimum + 4 Gz). The
pereriage of ubtecs having a LOC episode for 0.1G.s

"1 
was 62 %, for 2.5 GS

" 
52 %, and for 6 G.

1 , 
36 %. Two modes of recovery were

compared, either from an objectlve Incapacitation called "total Incapacitation" (turning off visual or auditory alarm), or from subjective
incapacitation (appreciated by the investigator) called "absolute incapacitation'. Results showed that total Incapacilation times were 349 5
(GOR), 24.8s (ROR), and that absofute incapacitation times were 19.38 (GOR), and 12.2s (ROR), the diference being highly signiicait. This
investigatfion clearly showed two types of syndromes which cannot be solely ascrlbed to Gz.s

"1 
since the acceleration times were shorter for

ROR. Unawareness of the LOC episode is the first item on the list of + Gz-Induced LOC symptoms. The authors Impicitefy compared these
phenomena with hypoxic syndromes for all acceleraton rates.
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Whinnery and Jones subsequently emphasized the frequency of lacunar memory in most volunteers exposed to LOC. They
sometimes had to be convinced that LOC did occur even if some actually suspected it did.

LOC may sometimes be associated with flail movements which stop spontaneously.

inflation rate of the anti-G sui

The anti-G suit has unquestionable hemodynamic effects. Its efficiency has been extensively documented and will not be reviewed
here. It increases peripheral vascular resistance by external pressure, thus improving cerebral irrigation and reducing blood shifting in lower
limb vessels (decreased pressure gradient between brain and apex). The idea of using it in surgical practise is not new and it is currently
common practise. Brinquin et al (8) published results of an investigation run on sitting subjects to evaluate the effect of the anti-G suit against
neuiosurgical shock, Results were highly conclusive. Pressures of 30 mmHg were applied to lower limbs and 25 mmHg to the abdomen. For
aircrew exposed to a force field, anti-G suit pressures are approximately 500 mmHg.

The theory of hypoxia, even for high G-onset rates, justifies research to develop a quick inflation system for the anti-G suit. Alike Van
Patten (49) attempting to improve brain oxygen stores, Moore et al. (31) attempted to develop a pulsating anti-G suit. the pressure
perturbation being out of phase with the cardiac cycle to create the lowest possible pressure drop in the brain.

Many laboratories are working to develop another system of protection against the effects of acceleration. But, generally, all research
relies on physiological principles. Krutz et al. (24) hope to improve peripheral vascular resistance by an improved uniform-pressure pneumatic
suit. Progress in behavior laws of new valves continues (Meeker ef al. (30)) while problems associated with premature inflation are mostly
described in terms of discomfort rather than of increased potential for LOC (Ratajczak, (38)).

R.R. Buton (11) analyzed the various methods used to counter the effects of accelerations, and emphasized that a number of
questions remain unanswered, such as how to establish a thoracic pressure higher than 100 mmHg (50 mmHg pressure breathing associated
with 100 mnmHg anti-G maneuvers).

Some authors, and not the least, as E. Wood (52). clearly say that very high pressures applied to maintain efficient brain circualion in a
pilot sitting under exposure to high loads can be potentially hazardous. Quoting older investigations by southern California laboratories. Wood
brings forth again the question of the positions, extensively studied during World War If.

Burton (12) analyzed results of investigations run on subjects exposed to increasing G-onset rates in a centrifuge. All subjects wore an
anti-G suit. equipped with an electronic valve programmed before G exposure, for all loads. Results show that tolerance to 6G.s

"1 
is 2.3G lower

than tolerance to 1G.s
-1 

(relaxed position). This difference is ascribed to the time necessary for baroreceptor action. A 3.3 second delay in
inflation does not affect tolerance to 6G.s'

1 
in the relaxed position. The physiological explanations given by the author for the .mall

differences in tolerance observed in relaxed subjects address the function of baroreceptors (the 1G/s onset rate gives the reflex more time to
act). However, Burton considers the G-onset rate as an important factor for Gz tolerance of a relaxed subject. An extremely rapid inflation rate
may not necessarily be useful, and may adversely affect the pilots conmfort and therefore the system's acceptability.

The truth Is that, to our knowledge, no experimental tests have given a final demonstration of the need for
immediate antl.G suit Inflation.

111) A REVIEW OF SIMPLE MECHANICS

Surface and volume forces

The mechanics of continuous media is divided into the mechanics of elastic solids and fluid mechanics.
Mechanically, the brain is a continuous medium characterized by fields m(r,t), P(r,t), v(r,t). T(r,t). density, pressure, velocity,

temperature.., determined at each point of position r of the investigated brain mass and at any moment I.

Figure 1. When a small cube of brain matterH:: .. ~with sides dx, dy, dz is in equilibrium, the
sum of all forces acting upon it equals zero.

I" Try I, The matrix representative of (t) in a system of
reference Oxyz is shown to have the
mathematical properties defining a tensor. t
is therefore called stress tensor, where
txx is the tension stress in direction x on the
surface normal to axis x,
tXY is the shearing stress in direction y on the
surface normal to the x axis,t
xz is the shearing stress in direction z on the

' Figure 1 surface normal to axis x, etc..

x
If the brain is considered as a physical system, volume V of the continuous brain substance is contained inside the closed cortical

surface S. Two types of forces can be applied: surface forces acting upon S, and volume forces (at a distance) acting upon the matter
contained in V. Volume forces act upon each.volume element dv so that the force acting upon a position r at time I is expressed as

dFv= fv(rt) dv

In mechanics, what is usually taken into consideration is the field of gravity In this case

-F vmG

where m is the mass of the volume element.

Mechanical constraints

Defining as d ?Sthe surfaca force acting upon a surface element dS located around a point M of S, this element being characterized by
surface-vector

dS.n dS

in unit vector perpendicular to S and directed toward the outside), vector

ifFIs - is

where " defines the surface force density is called g= in M.
Therefore, the mechanical stress is counted in pressure unit (Pa). The vector may be considered as the sum of a stress normal to S and

of a IaggW stress (vector contained in plane tangent to S in M).
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It the stress exets a pulling action toward the perphery ot the brain t is a traction, the pull exerts itself loward the inside of the brain it is

Changes in stress inside an elementary volume induce changes in its geometry. These changes correspond to the superimposition of
three motions: a translation, a rotation, and a deformation which itself causes a "dilatation" and a "shitr.

In brief, for a small volume element of invariable density, in equilibrium in a force tield, stresses and deformations must be taken into

Elastic solid, plastic deformation

In a solid state, a body is deformed under the effect of tangent stresses. However. under the action of a given tangent stress, it
necessarily reaches a position of equilibrium after a certain amount of time ( it not, it is a fluid ). If the deformation then completely disappears,
the solid is said to be elastic. It recovers its initial configuration. It it does not, it is said to be plastically deformed.

Under normal conditions, in living creatures, the brain is an elastic solid. But it also possesses mechanical properties of viscosity its
behavior under the effect ot a force is that of a viscoelastic solid, where stresses are associated with deformations and deformation rates.

In the following paragraphs, we shall consider that the skull is rigid and the brain tissue soft under load exposure. "Soft* is a physical
property not to be confused with the flaccid aspect of the brain.

Eauiibrium of deformable continuous media

Aeromedical specialists have always used the model of dynamics of a single particle

F= mG

as mathematical model applied to the mechanical behavior of biological structures.
However, since anatomic organs can hardly be compared with a material point, the model is inadequate and should be replaced by the

model of dynamics of deformable continuous media which is certainly not perfect, but a better representation of our problem:

Div ., F7-0
where

p -t is the density of inertial force per unit volume,

F is the density of volume force per unit volume,

Div ; represents the behavior of stress tensor when one of the other two parameters is modified.
The pilot's problem submitted to a ROR+Gz acceleration is a conflict between the "pyil time* of application of the load ('characteristic
times- of D. Gaflid) and the 'iolgicatim.

IV) PROPOSED MODEL

Description (Fia 2l
In a first approach of the biomechanical behavior of the brain we will ust consider This

organ as a deformable spheric mass confined in a totally rigid enveloppe (the skull), and
separated from this envelope by a fluid film, the cerebro-spina fluid, The brain "sell contains
two phases:- a solid phase (nerve tissue).

a fluid phase (blood) contained in a complex vascular system inside the solid
phase.The vascular system is tree-shaped according to the most classically elementary
description of the arterial system, branching from arteries to capillaires, then from venous
capillaries to the return system. The geometry of the large vascular trunks is curved to ease flow
obstacles.

Two parameters will be studied:
stresses . their variations are represented by shades of grey
overall deformations resulting from a reduced blood mass under the eftecl of

acceleration (blood pooling in lower limbs).
The mechanical behaviors applied to these different structures are

Figure 2: Proposed model. *stridly rigid : sku:'
Brain mechanical stresses are shown as fluid, slightly viscous : CSF

grey shaded areas *vtscoelastc brain

V) ANALOGY

The image of a sponge soaked with liquid, and exposed to a manual force can be used to illustrate our hypothesis Although it is a
surface force, we can compare it to a volume force, i.e. a GOR acceleration.

* if pressure is exerted on this sponge slowly enough, mechanical stresses inside the sponge will never be very high. The liquid hastime to escape, the sponge does not resist, and manual pressure remains light but prolonged (figure 3, top).
The terms of the above proposal are inverted it pressure is rapidly exerted on the sponge. Mechanical stresses increase very sharply inside
the sponge as the liquid has not had time to escape and offers maximum resistance (figure 3. bottom).

In this example of the law of action and reaction, fluid viscosity is, naturally, a determining factor with respect to fluid flow out of the sponge

The example we chose becomes a little less trivial it the same experiment is run with the sponge immersed in a bowl filled with liquid. intuitively,
we suspect that liquid flow out of the sponge - therefore stresses within the sponge- directly depends on the pressure in the bowl and not
only on the application rate of manual surface forces.

Even it the pressure is acting on the sponge sufficiently slowly, mechanical stresses Inside its walls are Increased i the outer pressure
augments I

v ii t £'ryr oy Cj' z s~ccEr.e/ ,rr0,{

Pressure is maintained inside the sponge (brain) by a volume force (acceleration).
For GOR+Gz acceleration the interpretation applying to inflght LOC is naturally a pathophysiological interpretation. +Gz accelerations

act through their high amplitude and duration (classical case of tolerance to acceleration proposed by A. StolN (45), fig. 4).
The larger is the hydrosaatic component of blood pressure. The effect Is that of blood pooling in the lower irms, cauing brain hypoxia

with qrey-ou, black-out and loss of consciousness. TIssue stresses remain equal or slightly Increase but never become noxious.

S

• • • I II
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Figure 3: Hypotheses otn effects of different *Gz onset rates on brain mechanical stresses.

.Z 6.0 (i1i FinurA 4 Human tolerance to accelerations according to Stoll (45). This
graph, drawn in 1956 shows tolerance to . Gz acceleration vs time. Bfeyond
the upper line. any acceleration induces LOG. Under the lower curve theis 2,3r.1% pilot remains niormhally conscious. The slashed area is the grey-anid black-out

is area :continuous transition from narrowing peripheral visual field to black out
anid. utimatelv. loss ot consciousness.

141,40G/s
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In this case, the interpretation ot intlight LOC would be strictly10 3r.1- biorriechanical. The number of + Gz would play a significant role but the
0.2 W. onset rate an even greater one.

The target would no longer be the hydrostatic component ot vascular
blood pressure, but rather mechanical stresses Within issujes.

4 Inertia, viscosity, and probably geometry ot the vascular system would
resist the blood mass. expelling to escape from the brain. Brain hypoxia

2- would riot have time to develop, and LOC would be caused by a sudden
increase in brain tissue stresses resulting trom the abrupt impact of volume

ee forces.
Isee0li As stresses are similar to pressures, inflight LLO could be. stricto

sensu, the result o1 sudden intracraniat hvoerten)SIOn.

52- Granhic reresentation

The brain hypertension hypothesis is graphically represented in Figure 5 with positive tissue pressure changes on the upper ordinate.
and negative brain blood mass changes on the lower ordinate, for the three graphs

5.2 I ME OF SLO WsnTT IW~ptzLATSz, - I GJ (Yrjq- 5, (.fi)

When the load was first applied, intracrantial mechanical stresses increased concomitantty with volume torces applied to the oramn (solid
line, top). As brain blood volume decreases (bufftom). mechanical stresses also decrease (fop) while the risk of reaching the hypoxic threshold
preceded by gray, anid black-out augments. The brain somehow 'benefits' (in terms 0f reduced mechanical stresses) from the smaller tissue
blood mass but also "suff ers' from less oxygen.

5.2.2 CSISE O A~ RAID s*STsS'PSSNhV 5 Gz, 5 GX 1 (Tilr 5, 100

To make things essier to esplain. we can decide that this acceleration reaches the critical threshold of brain mechanical tension. When
the load is first applied, mechanical stresses in the brain increase concomitantly with volume forces applied to the brain (top). But they
continue increasing and reach the intracranial hypertension threshold as blood volume is confined inside the stkutl. The brain -suffers'
(through increased mechanical stresses) while benieliingr trom the oxygen 01 the ret ained1 tissue blood mass. tritfigt LOC is immnediate arid
sideraion of neive structures, without visual prodromes. can explain tacunar allatesia

4 q. ,,/

-.41..o~ 0

sq e l'R

*RO am

FE~re S: Graphic representation of lintracralnial hypertentsiont.
left slow steep turm at 5 Gz, 1 G.O.. Dotted tifts show the coure of brain stresse tI blood was lnot drawn out ofl the brain. Mlddl: rapid steep

turn 50z. S~is. Rioif diagram of LOC by intracranial hypelfrtesoin with fimnedtte release 0f accelerati on.
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VI) ANALYr ICAL TEST APPROACH (37)

The analytical test approach will not be discussed in detail as it has been extensively developed by Gattfi et al.

Baseline assumptions are that the skull is rigid, nerve tissue connected to the blood vessel network has a viscoelastic behavior and is

immersed in the Newtonian viscous CSF The selected model is based on a decoupled study Of the behavior of the viscoelastic material, of

peripheral fluids, and of blood flow through the system.

Nomenclature
Kit) Vessel stiffness r Space variable of tranverse direction. Vz longitudinal local velocity

I analytic law of longitudinal velocity. R distance from the centerline to the wall. z space variable of longitudinal direclionF
Vessel length Ro Radius at rest centrifuge acceleration

P(z,t)Blood dynamic pressure Slt~z) Vessel cross area F, axial component of acceleration
Pe(Z,t) External pressure acting on the So Resting vessel cross area o(z.t)function induced by radial integration

vessel wall. t time variable r blood volumic mass
Pt(zt) Transmurel pressure U(z,t)mean velocity rp Mean viscous shear stress of wall

, 1- Behavior of brain and CSF
The experimental investigation of brain stresses will use information on deformations CERMA's Biomechanics Department is now

developing a code of finite elements. The mesh necessary to use this code is described in Figure 6. The first results which are reported later

were obtained on a simpler structure (ref. maximum stresses in nerve tissue under + 6 Gz acceleration , § 6.4)
Two extreme cases were investigated

a) viscoelastic brain alone, the changes in stress
fields being digitally represented by tinite elements
b) rigid brain in CSF, the deformation of the viscous
film being described by the lubrification equation
(41)

M -_+314nR4 M T1 y

integrated on the skull base assumed to be rigid and
digittaly represented by a two-phase diagram

These two models provide, in the course of
time, stress fields inside the brain and CSF. They
also provide an order of magnitude of perturbations
affecting blood flow

Figure 6 Brain mesh (code of finite elements)

6.2- Modelino blood flow

A decision was made to use a single elastic vessel to represent a group of blood

vessels having simila Physical characteristics. The different tubes were then connected
to form a complete model of the vascular system. The tube in which an incompressible

.v .. viscous fluid iS flowing is simultaneously subject to the action of the heart, of a distribution
P.0" of external pressure on the walls and ct a field of density (figure 7).
Figure n°7: Elementary geometry of elastic

equivalent vessel.cf. Gaffit et al., below Local equations for mass and motion conservation
. -_ dV

)  
- =

Div.V=o and pd_ 
= 
F Diva

and the uni-dimensional problem formulation

tS TZ ,a)U as S U = I1 ' Ps

are simply quoted here (see below: A detailed digital model to study G-LOC).

6.3- Review of the vessel behavior law Fio. 61

Coupling between the mechanical behavior of the fluid and the wall is represented by a law of state, vessel behavior P-

Pe K(z)P(S/So). The non analytic P form is non linear with respect to S Wave propagation is therefore highly conditioned by the local.

instantaneous condition of the tube. If transmural pressure is positive, the tube dilates and has a quasi rigid behavior so that waves travel at
very high velocity in the wall Under negative transmural pressure the wall tends to collapse, become less rigid and wave velocity is diminished.

M9UA.. But if the flow persists, the collapsed vessel takes the shape of a dumbbell

Units and flow velocity increases (Fig. 8).
£Ln" JFigure 8 : Arterial vessel behavior law (vessel configuration vs. pressure)

rur~xi 100 ISupercelticaf (U>C) flows may be observed for certain tye of perlurbalions.
bometimes followed by shocks during transition to sub-critical flowi

I v.o. . conditions (41). I

!Pfsj 6.- eslt
5 50E.02

Fig. 9 shOws maximum stresses in nrve tissue under + 6 Gz. In the lower
o0 O.00 iS/So haff, stress exceeds pressure of brain collector veins taken as reference

02 0A v 6 .8 (650 Pa).EFig. 10 shows the pressure change in the fluid pressed at the base of the
.50,302 skull during runs at 1 and 7 G/s. In this case (hypothesis of sudden

3. 0 perlurbation), the reference pressure is reached In approximately one•..0 -0 p .1.07.10 Kg m -3 Second.

The crushing effect actlog on the tube during the applicatilon of external pressure distributed on Its wall is shown in

Fig. 11. This pressure distribution causes parietal waves which propagate al the tube. indng vascular cofapsus. These deformations

are the expression of a sudden change in blood flow rate (ref. below: experiment of Ga,d at a,.).The ft results oit this modeeig approach do
show tfat ROR,+Gz acceleration can augment rechall stresses in nerve tissue.
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Pa

- Jugular colleor

enuspressure

Figure 10: Comparative pressures at the base
of the skull for accelerations with differentFigure 9. Brain mnechanical stresses onset.rates.onset rates.

6.5- Hvootheses on the effects of anti-G suit inflation

What are the hypothetical effects of increased peripheral vascular resistances in the lower part of the body compared to results obtained
above?

In other words : when should the anti-G suit be inflated ?

Hypotheses on the effects of the anti-G suit are graphically presented in Fig. 12.
The time scale factor must be taken into consideration as it could be extremely high (sixty. for example, when the G-onset rate rises from

0.1 Gz.s
"1 

to Gz.s-
t

).
As in previous figures, the axis of ordinates shows, increases in tissue stresses (top), and decreases in brain blood mass (bottom) At

low Gz.s
-1 

(left), the increased abdomen and lower limb peripheral vascular resistances under inflation of the anti-G suit tend to counter the
decrease in brain blood flow. They have a bfilI effect on central nervous system tissues, which has been known and used for over filty
years.

Depending on the considered parameter, this beneficial effect either enhances tolerance to a higher number of G for a given period of
lime, or prolongs useful consciousness under exposure to constant acceleration. The effect on brain mechanical stresses remains minor
when compression of the lower part of the body is sufficiently delayed.
Under high Gz.s-

1 
acceleration (right) the field of volume force is established within a few hundred milliseconds. arid the increased low

peripheral vascular resistances tend to cause a slight increase in brain blood flow i anti-G suit inflation is rapid. On the opposite, increased low
peripheral resistances augment ventricular post-load, causing a hydraulic ram effect mostly affecting the supracardiac area with an enhanced
risk of loss of consciousness.

Figure 1t Sudden blood flow rate changes (ref. below: experiment of Gaff i el al.) create shocks during transton from sub-cntical to
supercrftical blood flow rates.
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Figture 12. Hypotheses on the effects of rapid iniflation of anti-G suit during GOR (top) and R (bottom) + Gz episodes.

his comment evidences the significance ot a third factor: the instantaneous arterial pressure at the instant when toads are applied.

Arterial pressure is expressed through its different components:
*the chronological sequence of cardiac cycle and the instant when loads are applied.
*the maximum arterial pressure, itself depending on several factors:
-the pilots physiological condition (emotion, stress. etc..i. i e. sympathic tone. circulating calecholamine and hypertensive hormones.

etc. (myocardic inotropiam): thia basal, physiological state ot arterial pressure, specific to each aircrew at a given instant (individual senstivity)
certainly is one ot the major parameters deternining the critical LOC threshold.

-the Sytolic Stroke volume, which can also depend on the instant load value.

These various aspects deserve to be seriously examined as they may someday provide an answer to this puzzling question: Why
don't alt fighter piltots subject to RON acceleration similarly exhtbit the same Inflight LOC ?

VII) ARTERIAL PRESSURE AND CRtTIAL INTRACANIAL HYPERTENSION THRESHOLD.

7. -. Chronolons of cardiac cycle and moment of load application

Remembering that only diastole may show some time fluctuations, and considering Figure 13 which is a review of the various
sequences of cardiac revolution, two cases will be considered :

1 - The heart of a fighter pilot beating at 121) bpm and eaposed to + 6 Gz at 0.5 G.s-'.
2- The heart of the same pilot stll beating at 120 bpm is exposed to another + 665z acceleration at 12 GOs

In the first case, twelve cardiac cycles can take place while the load increases up to + 6 Gz maxirriom. In the second case, the heart has
only time for a single revolution during the ent ire phase from I Gz to 6 Gz, considered as inear.

It is easy to Imagine thaf these two load application schedules can induce very different cardiovascular responses!I

In the first case (6Gz, 0.5 Gas-1) blood has time to pool both in the venious and in the arterial v._isels of the lower limbs, gradually
reducing ventricular fitting, and ventricular pretoad (the torce exerted by the errd-dasfotic blood volume, as first approximation) The wilresuff
in a low arterial preasure when toads reach their maximum, later countetbalanced by various physiological components of arterial pressure
rvoulat ion which have all the lime necessary to come into action.

ve0terin This is a well known fact. described aa the 'surprise effect' on the heart preceding
isomtm contraction neuro hftoronal regultiona (Borredon, 1-3).

o~rrsveav I I inseDuring high onset accelerat ion, the load can be assumed to develop over only one
cardiac cydle. Ventricultar preload is directly determined by the instantaneouS acceleration

rmomadn and Is muililed by as much. Sytnchronisation of the first syst=k wave andS high, onset
iso 4 /~ iccaerstin may then be the detemrinievv factor for the crificall threshi~ oft iracrania

so].12 TWO extremne situations may be hypotlhesized:

so. 90 ce Syatole and acceleration are perfectly synchronized (Fig. 14). They appear af the
s0. 00' beginninig itif relaxation.
40 0 a) lite eginningeo at 12GS1ato mum cncdis reaheh a the beginning of acceleratwin.

soI systolea.
10 __ During the Isovolumic systolic phase, preload is maximum since if acts On an end-
0 diastolic volumeif whose mass, accelerated several times, drastically acts on motor

srd. m, pressure (the venrlicle trust push an end-dastolic volume of 140 cc, resisting with a force
FM I Fillof 0.140 4.-0.840 daN (density -1)

OA OM .During the IsotonIc systole phase, post-toad is. at first sightl, very high since the
5o normally posittvie olelfa of blood pooling in the verious complaint systemt did not occur.

tests. 124p ar1a sita istaice ware Increased sixfold under thes rapidly applied forice field
Figure 13: Review of cardiac cycle setquences (500 me). Not uniff the Wowting cardiac revioliffii (850 mo after the beginning of load

_________________ 11 appcetlott) il etd-dusaft ol sfe got to dinttla. by partial blood coitntemhst
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b) The beginning of a diastole coincides with the beginning of accetertion (Fig. 15)

The two events are not synchronized and their effects are inverse of those jst described above.
The increased toad during the iscitorac phase has an adverse effect, stllinimted since the maxirmum mechanical load is reached at the

end of the reaation period, when effects of li s;lcmn aparmi intravascular fluids.

venricla eiecio

Th hoooia set fterlto ada rvltocxcelrt ca lvvb ooehne nf oci weesterlto

inopesbefudinwiheatcfbrswr ahn Fg 16)

tr.Ihis invstgreo 15ea denfncrmrprions reduce assme theaelae

Therawofolfier dieci- tertion c()vridlnardilrvy to-ceeaincnevl ecmoeece n5~cnetweesterlto

beenaol vouacclrtonrtie the enoadu R)adevelopmt ia vricle modRel whorich alo tahes ioaccuttemgiudwmcaia

The vrcyle wlnasio repefente byas hiied veial cyInd. Thea fliwrcopreiobiteclind asexrsmdln thspe wastRreewera
inomreiterlion whic etatid es eebthn F.1)

Whttaen te acofn Thedal nde logwuial dompreins whefremeasd irtho respect th reference coniguaton wit nobtie mehanca
rlthelwoi ieodrcinn() aidlnal

r() r0( y =A t I

The cyiner elongation coefficient as defed sing f th legt of Loa fid compesibitye waeprsed ias:o todherengh f tisdam
Bypoen in treenccofgrto.Sneibswrehlod, we obtained

R2RR2+gr)

In the piortc 1 n licoa fie wa othre inetherk deored covniua iobny nterfrnecriiuaineotieh

he lib ec ere ogtion cosefictos th clnraoordthlngthesa.brcmoen ntedlre crtgto ote egho hssm

co thoe inefreaernc coniguain snce oerusi werei heqlioia.w etie
1h itfvelfcuarflidisanInomrssiblelprfc andaluid.tor

we carend lo ritenrptlaceaio-az

Inul the delowrm ac contf ion cyliber iets bth neatwoiks wxerlesen by nohrwrs hevnrcede otbteili

wherectt (Cr. gi Cepzwreshubaevcosi yidrclcodnts

7.2. VLCR0K*YCR SOLU INO 2OC0ALsO

*She dernft yconit inal eune 0O buas static eqoulibria. ldtwltn o
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'Stress caused by the fluid pressure supposed to be perfect is isotropic. Stress caused by fibers acts in the direction of [ibers. ie.
T+ and r-

Itnner stresses are represented by a matrix E. It n is a direction in space, vector En represents the force applying to the side ot an
elementary cube of the body oriented in direction n. In the present case, the stress matrix E ot the ventricle wall is given by:

Tension T is expressed as (Chadwick, 113))

where P is a time function between 0 and 1, representing the activity of cardiac fibers duning the cardiac cycle.
We obtain

)=0 passive state (endi ot diastole)
4kI active state (end of systole).

In the passive state, tension T equals a force ot elastic recovery proportional to the relative elongation
a-t : T =E (a -1).

However, in the active state, the fiber does not behave as simple elastic material. The dlifterence in behavior is represented by the
maximrum 'physiologicar tension To applied by the fiber.

74 L.r~ION( oF 5T O554LECiYN7/,IYIiOU ME5DIA 7giILITRI5Jf

The equation of delormable continuous media equilibrium in a quai static state is
di, ; IF f 0

where I represents the inertia force per unit volume.
tnothe present case we obtain

div Z , pae, = 0I
where divergence is expressed with respect to cylindrical coordinates (r. 0. 1) of the deformed configuration.

Using this equilibrium equation we Obtained the differential system giving the pressure gradient as a function ot tension T and vertical
coordinatez

ap .r 1- . (005)2T
,) r r(5)

Laz= pa
The reterence pressure was the extra-ventricular pressure at z=O.
According to the hydrostatic law (2l we obtained the boundary condition

fi(r~.i) = paz. (6)
Using the system (5) and the boundary condition (6) we obtained the intra-ventricular pressure p (r,z)

p(r,z) I Z_ (cosy)2 T ds . paz

Pr-vi Wk P. A second equation was necessary to calculate the
elongation coefficient I which determines the deformation

Pixi eqx.b- of the cylinder. This equation was given by the equilibrium
p- p(r.' 0 C of 0 the cylinder base z= 1 under the effeet of internal and

external pressure torces. The cavity pressure at z-1
EqW~bnumapplies a constant force

- nr p(r I1) J'e %. 271rdr= 0t -
2

% -i r ip(ri,l) e,

0Nw x,;- Vector 1c, represents the resultant of surtace forces
Ok* ad diMl lWii acting on the base 0f the ventricle wall

1-p-bftThe equilibrium nt the cylinder base corresponds to the
Rt2 v- ~ cancetling of the sum of projections ez of these forces,

X giving

R r F6W -allxn 2 re
AR -2A- ri p(rit) + J Ze, e, 2nrdr - 0

r(A) - 1 R.-2 *)

Fib. "ie-ixi with L ez ez - -p(r 1) +. 2T(sin y)2
dr~cot r~ihence

Jy
2 

T-4si ) 2
zrfg I )Ltgr iT -4sn ) 2(cos Y)1rdr -parel

7 2.5 TLOW'EQU"(1knI
To complete the mechanical Study of this model we had toi f repesentbod flow vhen one of the mitral valves (filling) or
aortic valvres (emptying) is open. Valves are assumed to
put the ventricle base (z-O) in contact with a reservoir

ix, ie. ~under constant pressure p0. During the filling phase, this
Z. XZ wdm reservoir represents the left atrium, and during theI emptying phase 4 represents the atterial system.The Poiseuitle equation describes blood flow through thepa 0 vuiw gsea valves

p(r,z) J 1. ?(cm B'T dee paz . PO- Nr Aev -ewo n 00wcnicit

Figao IS: Dagra 04 ~ meiaf the valve is cylndrical, reaiatance c can be
Comonients. bctuindeiy ontions, load. letnnalona. flow, epesda

pressur.
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8
Plv

c = -- Vevtvctie
4Rrv=

where p is blood viscosity, I, is the length and rv the radius of the valve. ,

The cardiac otput 0 and the ventricle cavity volume V are related as 0 -d
dt

We obtain the following flow equation

po- P(ri ,0) - C
dt

7Z6 W LTS

Simulation prncioles
The left ventricle fing phase, used as model, was studied under various acceleration '.
profiles. Given an atrial pressure Po coinciding with pressure pQO) at the opening of Figure 17: Decreasing activation of
the mitfral valve taken as tre origin, and a pre-filting volume Vo, we derived from this ventricular function
pressure the Initial ventricle activity -Pro.

We applied the activation principe (0) exponentially decreasing as a function of time. taking the value Ao at the initial instant (Fig. 17).
Knowing the effect the time law Nt) we calculated at each time increment
"the intraventricular pressure p (ri~o), 'the intraventricular volume V, 'the cylinder stretched length X .
Diferent simulations were run with increasing accelerations OGz, 1 Gz. 3Gz and 5Gz

Geometrical reference data. Ri - 1.5 cm,Re - 2-4 c. V - 50cc, Goe70*, c - 5 U.S.I. (Poiseuille law resistance).

Elasticity modulus (mmlHg) E- 23.07; E*- 171.54; To - 19.23
Initialdata Po. 11.5 mrf-g, Vo - 100cc
The different simulations were run for At- O.5s (Data correspond to a viscosity o 5.10

-3 
Pa~s).

Results
Pressure-volume curves: p(ri ,0) as a function of v. Pressure-time curves: p(r i .0) as a lunction olt Volume-time curves: v as a tunction

of 1. In each series curves are represented as a function of accelerations.

intraventricular pressure p (ri. 0) G = 0Gz 1
Calculation ol intraventricular volume v under G 3 Results are plotted in several curves

ventricle elongation I Gz 5

Pressure-volume curve lFi. 181

The intraventricular pressure shows interesting fluctuations at the opening of the mitral valve. It decreases at the beginning of diastole
with myocardial relaxation and rises when volume increases. This phenomenon is enhanced as acceleration in the longitunal axis of the
ventricle increases. For a given volume, end-diastolic pressure under 5 Gz is much lower than under a field of normal gravity, and even more

so if the ventricle has a high storage capacity. In this study where storage capacity is not limited, volumes greater than 250 cc have to be
reached under SGz to obtain a diastolic pressure equal to that normay observed in a subject placed in the field of earth grayiy.

Pressure-time curve (Fik- 191
The pressure-time curve clearly shows reduced pressure in the early diastolic phase. Not before 230 ms at 5 Gz can the ventricular

pressure recover the value it had at the very beginning of the relaxation phase. It this lapse of time corresponds to a heart rate of 103 bpm. the
volume associated with this pressure is entirely unrealistic since It reaches extreme values of 250 cc.

Considering a heart rate o 120 bpm (diastolic time 150 ms). intra ventricular pressure under 5 Gz is much lower than what it would be at
1 Here. pressure. volume. and time are thorohy consistent with what is observed in realit

PrsVol lrr uwfi 1)-" "Vlume-time curve lFkg- 201

Comments on pr-sure-volume and pressure-time curves also apply to the volume-time curve where the application of a force field at
the beginning of th relaxrtion phase Induces an Increase in vetricular volume, proportional with the magnitude of this forte. Mechnical
force fields are considered as established and steady, and no concept of rate of change in volune forces is aplie.

7.2.7 WUS -PRSET
Re $ shlow a very clear inftluence of + Gz accelerations on the diso ventriculter f.,ntion Schematically. the most signiiant effectsoflinore g sleralonf on the. us:

•redd- pralkr ft Iegiln,'n of the filling Pha|s oxprafifing hicitia sualonm of abrtal blood by the vetice
• icne~sd doftl volumes
hiher 313 l,.

6w in-
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Figure 21. Cardiac effects of ROR - Gz acceleration when both events are
dte pertectly synchronized
etlec Hypothesis on the sum of the three effects

1 )chronological
End 0astoc 2)volume

'x, . xvr 3) heterometric
superimposing on the basal effect of myocardial homeometric adjustment capable

chxvoioal of raising the instantaneous intracranial pressure and explaining inter-and intra-
eec individual G-LOC differences.

- . cc,

Two critical comments can be made on these results one relative to the
x structure of the model, the other relative to result analysis.

A cylindrical model is naturally different m aspect trom a real ventricle. The
choice of this particular geometry is partially justified by the literature and offers
the advantage of an analytic processing. This model evidently does not include a
p ericardium.

Analytical criticism often pertains to these imperfections.
the cylindrical configuration relies on the hypothesis of a hydrostatic pressure

o0 outside the cylinder wall while its lower portion is in contact with a null pressure

In a more realistic model, the pressure outside the ventricle would be null, but such a condition is incompatible with the design of a
cylindrical model

- the model does not take into account the role of the pericardium which prevents excess stretching of the myocardium Large filling
volumes can thus be obtained The realistic use of results imposes a time limit (150 ms) for calculations. This limit is thoroughly compatible with
the application of a load to a heart beating at 120 bpm.-finaly, contrary to experimental protocols, the application of this load does not
continuously vary until a plateau is reached. Results are those of a process which changes in time in the presence of various force fields
whose fluctuation rate at the origin is infinite.Under these conditions, the effects of + Gz accelerations over 150 ms are a decrease in
intracavity pressure at the beginning of diastole and an increase in end - diastolic suction pumping of the heart

As a result, if no physiological regulation takes place, inertial forces due to ROR + Gz acceleration (infinite onset rate in this study)
enhance the inflow of blood during the diastole of the first cycle of a heart subject to this force field, and significantly increase the systolic
stroke volume, hence arterial pressure during the following ventricular contraction.

Our hypotheses on a chronological effect of synchronized events on systolic pressure should be revised and upgraded. Four factors
influence the situation (Fig. 21). Three are directly related to the load rate of change, two being pnmary.i.e, chronological and volume etlects.
the third being secondary, ie. the Starling law effect (heterometric myocardial adjustment) under increased systolic stroke volume The fourth
effect is autonomous. It concerns the neurohormonal inotropic adjustment of cardiac function (homeometric adjustment), and the adjustment
of vascular motticify.

Finally the synthetic diagram. summing all the hypotheses, can be establish. Figure 22 is the diagram of hypothesis relative to inflight
LOC intracranial hypertension in tighter aircrew exposed to ROR acceleration, and integration into the classical theory of hypoxia under GOR
acceleration (respective time courses of intracranial hypertension and brain hypoxia are not accurately represented).

Vil) CONCLUSIONS

The fill of aircrraft during a slow steep turn subjects the pilot to an acceleration which is colinear to the longitudinal axis of the body and
can reach several times the acceleration of earth gravity.

The centrifuge effect which crushes the pilot in his seat also acts on fluids. Blood is shifted toward the lower limbs, causing cerebral
hypoxia, sometimes associated with inflight loss of consciousnes, preceded by grey-out and black-out. The compression of the abdomen and
lower limbs by an anti-G suit which resists blood pooling in areas below the heart therefore provides good protection.

With the use of new technologies to build fighter aircraft capable of generating ROR . Gz, a new symptomatology of inflight LOC
developed : rapid, without visual prodromes, without recollection of the accident. The time scale is of the order of a second, probally even less

The purpose of this study is to propose a strictly biomechanic explanation of sudden inflight LOC. i.e. brain nerve structures subject to
ROR + Gz become functionally inefficient, not because of a shortage of oxygen, but because a sudden rise in brain mechanical stresses
causes. stricto sensu, sudden intracranial hypertension.

A simple model is proposed to analyze three parameters
pressure distrbution in CSF.
distribution of stresses and deformations throughout the brain.
changes in blood flow pulsed into the skull.

Calculations show the influence of a sudden change in flow rate causing collapses and supercritical flows sometimes followed by
intravascular shocks.

The first results of this modeling study indicate that ROR + Gz acceleration could augment mechanical stresses inside nerve tissues,
and therefore result in sudden intracranial hypertension hypertension.

The threshold intracranial pressure at which LOC could occur can be discussed with respect to the instantaneous arterial pressure and
heart parameters, Four effects were analyzed :

* chronological effects of the cardiac cycle vs load application time.
* volume effects of systolic stroke.
* heterometric adjustment of myocardium
* neurohormonal inotropic adjustment of cardiac function (homeometric adjustment).

Under these hypotheses, rapid pressurization, sometimes anticipated, of the anti-G suit is suspected of being noxious, creating a
-hydraulic ram effect" in the brain-bound vascular system. thus increasing the risk of early intracranial hypertension.

The use of the anti-G suit naturally remains an indispensable protection as a pilot who escapes early intracranial hypertension may well
suffer infighl LOC by cerebral hypoxia a few seconds later.

H 1th"e on oRramat hlertansion d not crontredict the thaoN at hvnxia they cionnolarnmwS. Current Studies on deayed atl-G
suit =ri n respectlve ," a ceteraton onset rates are perfectly legllinrele I we want to avoid the risk of cSalau accidents In IA r ads wti53*
carried to resistance Iknts which are firsl blomechancal. then phyliological.
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RESPIRA1ION EN PRESSION POSITVE:

EFFETS SUR LA TOLERANCE HUMAINE AUX ACCELERATIONS + G..

ASSISTED POSITIVE PRESSURE BREATHING:

EFFECTS ON + G HUMAN TOLERANCE IN CENTRIFUGE.

J.M. Clire, J.W. Burns*

Laboratoire de M~decine A~rospatiale,
Centre d'Essais en Vol,

F-91228 Br~tigny sur Orge Cedex, France.

Acceleration effect Laboratory
Crew Technology Division

USAF Det.4 AL/CFTF Brooks AFB. TX 78235-5301, USA.

RESUME: Le but de cette experimentation eat Ai5B&'I. The goal of this paper is to present
d'6valuer, sur la centrifugeuse de la Crew Techn.'Iogy Divi- an experiment o,.the effect ofAPPB as amethod of increasing
sion, le gain de tolerance aux accelerations + G. apportE par Is G-tinie tolerance and improving very rapid onset rate (VROR)
respiration en pression positive. Lea six volontaires masculina tolerance using French APPB equipment. Six male volunteers
participant A cette etude Etajent dquip~s d'un caaque avec une were used on the USAF School of Aerospace Medicine
poche occipitale, d'un masque, d'une veate et d'un pantalon centrifuge. The French equipment used was a helmet with an
anti-G connect~s A un systbme de regulation d'air A haut debit. occipital bladder for automatic mask tightening, msk, jerkin
Le singe jectable Etait inclinE A 31 (inclinsison Rafale). and G-suit, breathing regulator and highs flow G-valve. A
Chaque sujet a effectuE avec et sans surpression reapiratoire standard USAFejection seat was used, positioned at 301(F-16
lea; deter series deprofils daci;616rations suivantea: Is premitre configuration). Acceleratio- profiles were 9 + G. for 10 sec at

s~rie comportait deux lancements A89 + G. avec plateau de 10 1.' s' Ior 4 Gas:' and a 5-9 + G. SACM profile at 4 G.s ', with
s (miaes en acceleration &81 et 4 Ga':), Ia seconde simulant le and without APPB. The anti-G atraining maneuver (AGSM)
combat airien (succession de plateaux de 10 s A 5ect 9 + G. avec was used as necessary to maint im adequate vision. AI'PB was
des mises en awc~lration de 4 Ga'). Lea sujets effectuaient a maximum of 9 ks'a (68 imlg) at 9 +6G.. Heart rate was
des manoeuvrea de protection anti-G. Le contr6le phyajolo- calculated and heart rhythm anomalies were detected by an
gique eat effectuE par un Electrocardiogramme et un test de EKG. APPB had no significant effect on VROR tolerance or
champ visuel. RESULTATS: La respiration en pregsion heart rate. APPB statistically increased G-time tolerance
positive n'am~liore pas )s tol~ranclots de mises en acc~l~ra- (167.9 ± 38.4aswith APPB and 8.A ± 23.1 s without APPB (p
tion rapides et nat pas d'action stir la fr~quence cardiaque. En < 0.001). These results are consistent with those obtained in
revanche, ellc augmente le temps de iul .,n" .". -1 inra- prc% iou s studies.
tiona (167.9 t 38.4 a avec s~irpression 88.4 + 1-31 a ansa
surpression, p < 0.001). Ces iesuliatssont similaires A ceux dc
la bibliographic et montrernt l'int~r~t de cette m~thode.

1. ITODUCI1ON

T'he Assisted Positive Pressure Breathing (APPB)
1 ITROfuanom during acceleration was first suggested as an adunc to acc-

leration protection some 30 years ago. Since then ieveral
La respiration en pression positive sous facteur do authors have reported APPB to be effective in raising G.

charge a E06 sugg~rEe comme moyen de protection anti-G il y threshold and reducing fatigue and discomfort. Shubrooks
a une trentaine d'ann~es. Plusieura auteurs ont d~montrE que (1973) has reported Aff B to be approxisnstivelyequkvalent to
octe m~thode arnhliorait ]a tolerance sux accelerations par the Ml manoeuvre in increasing + G. tolerance. Clbre et a].
reduction de Ilafatigue et de l'inconfort. Elle serait 6quivalente (1988) have demonstrated that APPB used with a good anti-G
8 Ia manoeuvre MlI (Shubrooks, 1973). Associft 8 Ia manoeu- straining manoeuvre increased the G level tolerance to more
vie Ml, elle augmente Ia tolerance A des niveaux crace~l~ra- than the maximum G perfornance of F 16, F 14, F I5 and M
lion sup~rneurs acer niveaux atteints par lea avions A hautes 2000. Burnssand BaIldin (1988) have demonstrated that mean
perfoniancea telsque lea F 16, F 14, F I5 et M 2000 (Clbre et acceleration tolerane time durings Simulated AerialComabet
coil., 1988). Le temps de tolerance mesur, lora d'un profil Manoieuvre (SACM) was significantly increased by 106 % at
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d'accdldration simulant Ic combat adrien eat augment6 de 108 PPBm (6.7 kPa) and by 88 % at PPB,5 (9.3 kPa) compared to
" pour une valcur dc pression de 6.7 kPa (50 mmHg) et de 88 tolerance time without PPB.
" pour une valcur de pression de 9-3 kPa (70 mlmHg) par
rapport i une situation sans respiration en pression positive The goal of this paper is to present a joint experi-
(Burns et Balldin, 1988). ment between the Crew Technology Division of the US Air

Force School of Aerospace Medicine and the Biodynamic
Le but de notre exporimcntation, effectu6e dans le Division of the Aeropace Medical Laboratory concerning the

cadre d'une cooperation entre le Laboratoire de M~decine effect of APPB on the G onset tolerance and concerning the
A(~rospatiale et l'Acceleration Effect Laboratory, Crew Tech- time tolerance during a SACM profile.
nology Division, eat d'L6valuer le gain de tolerance apport6 par
ls respiration en preasion positive lors de mises en acceleration
rapides. D'autre part, nous avons voulu verifier son effet
positif sur le temps de tol~rance A des accd6rations simulant 2 METHODS
le combat s~rien.

2.1 MATERIAL

2.1.1. Equipement
2. METHODES.

The equipment includes a persontnal equipment
2.1. MATERIEL and a regulator anti-G valve ensemble (picture n

0
1).

2.1.1. Equipement. Subjects wore equipment with an anti-G suit (ARZ
820), a jacket (VHA 90), a mask (IN MP' 90) and a helmet (OS

Chaque sujet eat 6quip6 d'une veste (VIIA 90), 500) which were produced as prototypes by French manufac-
d'un masque (IN MP 90) et d'un casque (GS 500). prototypes turers.
fabrit 6s par des 6quipementiers franqais, et d'un pantalon
anti-G tRZ 820) (photographic n'1). The APPB was produced by a laboratory regulator

anti-G valve ensemble (fig. n*l).
Un ensemble rdgtjlateur-valve anti-G de labora-

toire fournit la preasion A l'int6rieur de l'6quipement (fig.nIl). Figure N' I

(37 Laloidesurpression repiratoireestde4.5kPa.G ANT I - SUIT 'NFLAT ION ANDl1(37mmHg.G ') pour des nivesux d'acc~l6ration compris
entre 4et6 +G.. Un bouton poussoir pernet de d6connecter 3RE, THING PRESSURES SCHEDlULE'S
lasurpreasion respiratoire. Unesurpreasion de base deO.S kPa
(4 mmHg) eat automnatiquement tatblie quelque soit Ie niveau
d'acedl6ration.

La preasson dana Ie pastalon anti-G est de 7 kPa.G PRESSURE (Lia)

(1 psi.G ')81 partir de 22 + G, La preasion maximum fournieI

psi) eat 6tablic entre 1 et 2.2 + G.. so SO

2.1.2. Moyens deaaals. 30 "

L'exprimentation eat men~e dana Ia centrifu-
geuse humaine de Ia Crew Technology Division. Le silge eat
inclin de 30. Les sujets sont surveill6s grtce &un circuit de 10' 4Y

5  
9 kpa

television. Chacun d'eux eat capable d'arreter It tout moment I Lips Sk Ps / a 11
Is centrifugeuse avec: Ie .aystbme de veille automatique de 1 1 2 3 4 S 8 9
contr~le du maintien d'appui-. 11 en eat de maine pour Ie ACCE3LERATION (G)
reaponsable de l'expfrimentation qui eat en contact avec tous RCL~.r 5
lea intervenants.
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The sdede of inhaling pressure was 33.7 mmHg.G
Photographie n' 1 I (4.5 kPa.G

u
1) between 4 and 6 G.. A switch permitted

disconnecting APPB before the runs. A ready pressure of 4

mmHg.G
-
1 (0.5 kPa) was set.

The anti-G valve pressure schedulewas I pi.G' (7
kPa.G') in the anti-G suit from 2.2 G. The maximum pressure
provided is 7.25 psi (50 kPa). A ready pressure of 0.14 psi (1
kPa) was set at 1 G.

2.1.2. Experimental set.

The experiment was carried on the 6.1 m radius
USAFSAM centrifuge. The seat was reclined of 30 degrees.
Subjects were visually observed via closed-circuit color televi-
sion. Each subject was able to stop the centrifuge with a -dead
man, switch at any time, as was the central observer, who

maintained voice contact with each member of the team.

2.2 MEASUREMENT.

Several parameters were measured, recorded on a
strip chart and on a magnetic tape recorder. Most of them
were digitized on a PDP 11/34 computer

An electrocardiogram (EKG) was recorded be-
fore, during and after the different runs. It permitted to detect

EKG anomalies but also to calculate the heart rate.

The visual field is evaluated subjectively with the
standard light bar used in Brooks. On this bar is mounted a
central red light for fmation and testing of central vision and

two green lights 0.355 meter on either side of the central light
for testing of peripheral vision (visual angle set by both green
lights is 48 degrees). The G, tolerance criterion of peripheral

light loss (PL) is set for all runs since this end point has been
found to occur at a highly consistent G level and decreases the
risks of blackout and unconsciousness.

Equipement de surpreasion
respiratoire avec la veste 23SUBJECTS.
VHtA 90 et le pantalon anti-C
ARZ 820. Six male volunteers of Brooks centrifuge panel

participated at this experiment. They were required to pass a
Class II flying physical examination.

2.2. MESURES. They were ranging in age from 23-28 yrs (x- 25

yra),
Plusieurs parambtres sont mesur s et enregistrds

sur des enregistreurs mapgtique et papier. La plupart sont rangingin height from 1.67-1.97m(x- 1.82m)and
numdrish sur un ordinateur PDP 11/34.

ranging in weight from 60-97 kg (x - S.00 kg).
Le fonctionnement de I'6quipement eat v&t'i6

grAce A la mesisre en continu des pressiona dana le pantalon
anti-G et la veste.
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L'6lectrocardiogramme ear enrcgistr6 avant, pen- 2.4 PROTOCOL
dant, et apr6a lea, diff6rents; lancements dana le but de d6tecter
lea anomalies mais aussi de calculer la fr~quence, cardiaque. Two different aets of runs were performed during

this experiment.
Lx champ visuel eat 6valu6 aubjectivement grice i

la rampe standard utilis~c & Brooks. Une lunutre rouge a) Subjects have to run a + 9 G. 10 a. plateau with
centrale permet de, fixer le regard et d'6valuer la vision different G-onaet rates (1 Ga'l and 4 G.-) to check the
centrale; dciii lumitres vertes plac6es t 0,355 m de part et efficiency of APPB on G. tolerance.
d'autre de Ia lumitre rouge permettent de tester la viaion
periphfrique. Langle visuel entre lea dciii lampes vertes eat We have the following profiles:
de 48*. La limite de tolfrance eat ddtersnin6e par ]a perte de
vision p~riph6rique, cest & dire la perte des deux Iampea 9 G. at 1 Gs~' without APPB,
vertes. Cette mfthode 6vrite le risque de voile flair et de perte
de cannaiaaance. 9G. at 1Gas' with APPB,

9 G. at 4 Gas' without APPB,

2.3. SUJETS. 9 G.at 4 Gs' with APPB.

Six volantairea masculina du groupe des sujets b) Subjects also ran the centrifuge with SACM
d'expdrimentation de Brooks ant particip6 A cette 6tude, aprbs profiles to recheck the effect of APPB on the G-time tolerance
avoir subi avec succ~s lea examena m~dcaux d'aptitude akro- and to also check the efficiency' of French equipment during
nautique classe 11. thewe profiles. The SACM profile waa a repetition of 5 and 9

10 a. platesuwith a 0onset rae of 4G.a'. The 0-tolerace
Leur Age variait entre 23 et 28 ans (m = 25 ans), is determined by the P'LL and CLL. The subjects have to run

]eur taille entre 1,67 et 1,97 m (m - 1,82 m) et leur poida entre the centrifuge until exhausted. The run could be stopped for
60ct 97 kg (m = 81 kg). other reasonsllkefatigue, difficulty inbreathingEKG anoma-

lies, heart rate mare than 200 beats.min'. Two rest days were
observed during the two SACM profiles.

2.4. PROTOCOLE. All subjects have to perform an anti-G straining
manoeuvre with and without APPB. The equipemnent was

L'exp~rinsentation comporte deux s~ries de lance- worn in every case. The combination of the 6 runs was
ments de la centrifugeuse durant leaquels lea sujets portent randomised for statistical purposes.
l'quipernent complet et effectuent des manoeuvres anti-G,:

La premitre s6rie consiate en 4 lancements dont
lea profils sont lea suivants: 2.5 STAISICAL ANALYSIS.

-9 + G. AlIGav' sans surpreasion respiratoire. An analysis of variance was used to test for APPB
effects, G onset rate effects, subject effects and interaction.

-9 +0 G. 1 G.0' avec surpreasion respirstoire.

-9 + G. A4 Ga': sans surpression respiratoire.
3 RESULS

-9 + G, A 4 Or'7 avec surpreasian respirstoire.
Physical nsesanasnentshaepermitted to see proer~

Pour chaque lancement, I'acc6l6ration de 9 + G. functioning of the regulator anti-G valve ensemble. The
eat maintenue pendant in plateau de 10 s. pressure in the jacket is set with one second delay after the

beginning of the G plateau.
La deuxibme shrie de lancements simule lea &cc&.

lfrations produites lora dii combat a6rien. 11 consiste en une
rdpotition de plateaux de l0 s. A 5 et 9 + G. avec une vitesse de
mise en acc~l6ration de 4 Gas'. 11 eat effectu6 avec et sans 3.1 EFFECf OF APPB WITII I AND 4 G.S'
surpression respiratoire. ONSET RATES AT 9 G,.

Les critbres d'arret sont Is perte de Ie vision 3.1.1 Visual fIel.
piriph6rique (secondairement celle de Is vision centrale) Is
fatigue musculsire lea diffiaslt6s respiratoires, lea; anomalies The central visual field is most of the time nat
6lectrocardiographiques ou une fr6quence cardiaque sp6- influenced by the different eapeimental situations since most
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ricure & 200 battements.min-'. Les deux lancements (avec et of the time, the subjects did not lose it.
sans surpression) sont s6pards par une pdniode de deuxjours
de repos. The peripheral visual field is decreased during the

different situations (fig.n12). This decrease is less important
L'ordre des six lancements eat randoniisd. when APPB is set. It is of 15 percent for the 1 (3.s:' onset and

10 per cent for the 4 Gas-' onset when PPB is set. The subjects
are less protected against G when APPB is not set. In this case,
the values of PLL arec28 percent at I G~s' onse and 32 percent

2.5. ANALYSE STATISTIQUE. at 4 G.s-'. These values are only a tendency but are not
sustained by statistics since there is no statistical difference

Les effets de ls surpression, de lavitesse de mise en between the presence or absence of APPB. In this study', there
acc6l6ration, 1'effet sujet et lea interactions ont &t6 testds par exists no statistical difference of PLL between the G onset
analyse de variance, rates.

Figure n* 2

3, RESULTATS.
EFFECT OF 6 ONSET RATE AND

Lea mesures de pression dans la veste et le pants- APB ON PER IPHERAL LIGHT LOSS
Ion anti-G mettent en Evidence le bon fonctionnemnent de
I'enscmble de I'Equipement. La pression dana Ic veste est
6tablie avec une, seconde de retard par rapport au d~but du I OG'S 4 G/S
plateau d'acc~l6ration. NO RPPS APPB NiO APPR RP

3.1. EFFET DE LA SURPRESSION RESPIRA. j N

TOIRE A 9 + G, LORS DE MISES EN ACCELERATION A I Y
ET 4 GS'. so N'

3.1.1. Champ visuel.

La vision centrale, conserv6e dana; la plupart des
cas, nest pas influcnc~e par lea diffiftentes situations eicp6ri- to
nientales.

La vision pdriph~riquc est diminu~c syst~matique- PLL
ment au cours dc chacun des lancements (rig.n2).

Sans surpresaion respiratoire, Ia r~duction moyennec 0 mean value
du champ visuel eat de 28 % pour lea profls A I Ga 1 et de 32
% pour les profils14 G.s:'. Y data

Avec surpression, respiratoire, elle eat de 15 %
pour lea proils A I Gx ' et de 10 % pour lea profils 14 Ga3:

La r~duction moyennhe du champvisuel eat momns
importante, avec surpreasion que, sans surpreasion mass l'ana-
lyse statistique ne met pas en, Mvdenoe do diff~renice significa.
tine.

3.1.2 Heart rate.

3.1.2. Vriqueaice cardlaque. Maximum hMart rate does not seem influenced
either by onsetor by APPB. Differences are minimali, and

San& la surpresson reapiratotre, Is fr~quence car- thereis only a tendency for a higher heart ratewithAPPB (fig
diaquemoy/eneeade65c.min'8itG.r' et dcl63c.min'8 n*3).
4 Gs' (flg n*3).

Avee Is surpreason respiratore, Is fr~qisence



cardiaque eat de 167 c.min-1 1 G.&' et de 166 c.min-'A&4 Gt Without APPE, heart rate is 165 B1-msn'. atll Ga
and 163 B.min-' at 4 G.s'

Lsnalyae de variance montre que, Is fr6quence With APPB, the heart is somewhat higher. 167
cardiaque n'est pas influenc6e par Is vitesse de mise en B.min'1 at 1 Gs-' and 166 B.msn-' at 4 G.&'. There exists no
acc6l~rat ion ni par [a aurpresason, reapiratocre. statistical difference between theae valuea.

Figure no 3

3.1. EFF DE LA SURPRESSION RESPIRA-
TOMRE DURANT LES PROFIL DE COMBAT AER1ENS. EFFECT OF G OrISE7 RATE AND~

3.2.1. Tempsadotolimae au acc~lrstona. AMP ON HEART RATE

Le temps de tol6rance moyen eat auginent6 de 89
% par la surpresalon respiratoire. Avec la aurpression respi-
ratoire, le temps de toltrance eat de 167.85 + 38.40 a. San& HR (B/mn)

asrpresion, le temps de tolbrance est do88.42.:t 23.08 s. Cette

3.2.2. Champ v~auel.10 T T
A la flidu profil d'acc6l6ration, Isperte dochamp

visel prph~rique est de 28.57 %avec laaurpression et de II
61.42 % sans surpreasion. Cette diff~rence n'eat pas statisti-

quement aignifict 
ISO

Pour r~sumer l'ensemable do ces donn~es, la sur-
preaaion respiratoire augmentede fagonstatistiquementaigni- 14-
ficative Ic temps de tol~rance aux acc~flerationa appliqu~ca MG RPE RMP mafts O
selon un prord de combat a~rien. Cette technique tend I 6/S 4 G/S
seulement A augmeraw~ la tol~rance lora des mites en acc6lE-
rations rapides.

Enfus, notons que des fuites; entre le bord du
masque et le visage sont apparuea pour un certain nombre de
tujet, provoquant un inconfort oculaire. Des douleurs dams
les bras accompagn~ea de p~t~chies ont aussi 6t6 not~es.

3.2 EFFECT OF APPS DUING SACM PROFI-
4.DICUSIN LES.

L'absence d'effet delIsawrpresion respiratoire sur 3.2.1 G-tolerauce time.
la tol~rance & des snises en acclfration rapides et be b~n~ice
apport6 par cette technique sur le temps de tol~rance au profit The G-tolerance is increased by APPB. With this
d'acc~l~ration samulant le combat a~rien amt-nent certaims G-co~sntermeanre, G-tolerance time is 167-85 ± 38.40 a.
commentaires. Without APPB, 0-tolerance time is 88.42 ±: 23.08 a. 11e

improvement is of 89 %. The difference is statistic*l proven
Emasting (1966) avait d~montr6 quela surpression (F - 32.35, p > 0.001).

respiratoire, auginentait Is pression art~sice q"stmique du
fait de l'accroiueinent de Ia preasion intrathoracique. Pour
cette raison, nous nous attendions i cc quele asnhliore Is
toldrance, Ior des mises en acc~l~ration AI e t 4 (3s'. VWab 3.2.2 Visual bid.
sence creffet observE peut avoir plusicura causes.

PLL at the end ofSACM proffileisfontherdecaa-
L'efficact6 de [a manoeuvre anti-G seraft plus sedwhen the sbject isnotprotected byAPPl. withoutAPPB,

grande, que celle de la surpresacon respiratoire et masquerait FIX is 61.42 % and with APPD, PLL ia 2857.
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L'effetdlecele-ci. Enefftdeaombrmixateursondmontrd To summarize this data, APPB statistically increases
que cette manoeuvre ea tirts efficace et peut augmenter Is the SACM G-tolerance time and tends to improve the G-
tol6rance sits sccl6rations de, 4 G; en ctttrapolant, ceoi tolerance, but statistically there is no difference.
correspond & une augmentation de Isapresiont art~rielle de 22
mmHg x 4 soit de 88 mmHg (11.7 kPa). Cecd eat h rapprocher At the end of this experiment, a pert of the subjects
de mesures de presson ntrathoracique lors d'une manoeuvre noted that some leaks appeared between the lUp& of the mask and
anti-G effectu6es au Laboratoire de M~decine A~rospatiale the akin of the face, causing eye discomfort. Some pains were
qui wit montr6 quc cette pression pouvait Wte augmentde de observed in the arms with some petecitia.
12 kPa (90OmmHg) A8 + G.. Ils'ait donc Munevleur sup-
ricure A cefle que d~ivr e dispositif de surpression respira-
toire (9 kla ou 68 mmHg). D~e plus, I& manoeuvr anti-O est
rais~epar le sujet jote avant Is mise en acc~lration et le met4 SC SI
en condition pour ce stress. Ceci eat un argument en frAweude
I& pr~dominance de I& manoeuvre sur Is aurpression reapira- The lackt of effect of APPB on the VHOR tolerance
toire d'autant plus que, ceile ci eat Etablie avec une seconde de and the benefit of AlPP on G-tolerance time must be discussed.
retard.

Ernating (1966) has demonatrated thai FIB raises
Enfin, leffet b~ndfique eacompth de Is surpres- systemic arterial blood pressure Indeed, the raise in intratho-

&ion respiratoire peut avoir Wt masquE du fait du faibile racic pressure involves a raise in arterial pressure. Foe this
nombre de sujets. reason, we expected a better G. tolerance of subjects during

RORandVHORprofiles Several resonswouldexplaintthelIadc
En revanche, noua avonspu montrer refficacit6 de of effect of APPB on the ROR and VIIOR tolerance:

Is imrpression respiraioire Iors de profils de combat a~rien.
Une surpression de 9 kPa (68 mmHg) am~liore de 89 % le The effectivneas of MI manoeuvr is grester than
temps de tol~rance moyen observE sans aurpreasion. Cc the APPE and hides the effect of AlPS. Several authors have
r~sultat eat trbs comparable aux rEsultats de Burns et Baildin demonstrated that this manoeuvre is very efficient and could
(1988) qui ont mis en Evidence tine amilioration du temps de increase the G level toleranceabove 2or3 G and even 4 G, which
tol~rance de 108 % aver une surpression de 6.7 kla (50 is an increase of arterial pressure of 22 mmnHg * 4 - 88 mmnHg
mmHg) et de 88 % arvec une surpresaton de 9.3 kls (70 (11.7 kla). Several measures done in the Aerospace Medical
mmHg). D'aprls cesauteurs, ilysurait un lien entre tol~rance L.aboratory (Clire et al., 1988) have shown that the intrathora-
aux acc~l~rations et fatigue muscsslaire. Cette fatigue provo- cic pressure could be increased by 90 mmlig (12 k~s), prester
qu~ce par lea manoeuvres anti-tI, serait diminu~e par la sur- than Allflwich is at 69 mmHg (9 kPa). This level of pressure
pression respiratoire croi l'effet bendfique sur le temp. de could hide the effect of AP1B.
tol~rance. Parcel effet surl fatigue, Ia respiration enpression
positive favoriscrait indirectement la toltrance A des misea en Lastly, the low number of subjects could explain
acclration trbs rapides cc rdp&t6es. En cons~quence, clte these results. TheproritofAlll for VHOR improvemnent ,stoo
permettrsit au pilote creffectuer pendant un tenmps protegE low and statistically cannot be demonstrated.
des manoeuvres anti-tI efficace aet le protgerait donc: contre
Iterisquedeperte deconnaissance(Hardingand Bomar, 1990). The effoency of AlP for 0-tolerance time cheer-
Ccci expliquerait que, lors de ln mentsdebrve dur~e ola ved in this experiment must be compared with the work done by
fatigue na pas ems le temps de, s~lmstaller, reffat b~n~fique, de Burns and 1511dmn (1988). They demonstrated an inprovemtent
In -uPress-o 'Apsris p-s ofG tolerance time ofl0 % with PPB at 50 mmHg(6.7 lps) and

88 % with FIB at 70 mmnHg (9,3 k~a). It is extraordlinary to
observ similar results with our experiment which is89% for
AlP at 9 k~a. This second observation confirms the adants-

L'intdrt de la surpression respirstoire Etant &ta- WesofAlPflas asystemto improve Gtolernce time by reducing
W141optimisation doeIsloi doitprendrecencomptedes facteurs fstioue w kssisplsined in the work byBuns and Bailin (1988).
dits aecondaires. Nous avons vu que le masque fuysit. Dan AlP is indirectly useful for increaing VHOR tolunce. It
1l6tude do Burns et Dallifin (1988). In surpreasson semlek plus protemt pilots against 0-La. of Comlumus (Haring ad
efficace 6 6.7 kPa (S~snmHg) qu&l 9-3 itla (70 mmlig). EA Bomar, 1990). In effect, the mst impotant protection @kAgs
revanche, une autre Etude (Clbre et coll. 1988) a mis en VHOR is induced by theMl manoeuvre. This manoieuvre itelf
Evidenc une tol~rance sup~rieure avec le ntiveau do surpres- induces fatigue. If APIS reduces this fatigue, APPS protects
sion le plus~levE lisavoir 9kla (68 ka); maiailerisque de fiite against VHOR stress.
eat alora potentileient plus important. Codi aralnersit une
certaine r~ticence, des pilotes & adopter ce stlse dsm nse We must now discuss the schedule to be chosen for
nouveaux avions. Pour ewe raIsm, A poiurrak Etre, auggWr AlPS. AlPS at 70 sninf (9.3 k~s) is peras to high for
que Is valeur do surpresalon nimale solt inlffreure & 9 kPa protecting pilots against G strews In the experimnt of harn
(68 mg); le chobt dune valeur de 6.7 kla acmnble &mr un and sfldin (1988), ie efficiencyofAPPlt 5niang(6.7kPs)
ben comprosnis. seem better than at 70 mmHg (9.3 khm). Inathe wosk of aine

at al. (1968), they observedhe bet0 toieunce withthe h~ghd
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CONCION'~i level of APPB. On the other hand, there ai a potential risk of
Dana le cadre de cette aip6rimentation, Ia surpresaion reap.- Icakawith the highest level of APPE. ThM discomfort induced
ratoire A 9 kPa (68 mmnHg) ne a'est pas avlrte efficace dana I& by these leaks could cams pilots to object to APPB in new
protection des pilotes lors de mises en acc6ieration rapides et aircraft. For this reason, it could be sugested that a schedule
peu soutenues. En revanche, conformdment aux donn6es de lower than 68 mnmHg (9 kPa) be preserved.
Is bibliographie, elle r6duit Is fatigue et accrolt le temps de
toltrance lons de profits simulant le combat a~rien. Use
surpression respirstoire de 6.7 kPa (50 mmnHg) pourrait &re
un bon compromia entre efficacit6 et confort. j5QfigJsJQ-,

This experunent baa not provesithe direct effect of
APPB 68 mmHg (9 kPa) for counteracting VHOR stress. On
the other hand, APPB reduces fatigue and increases G toWe
runce ume forSACM profile. Thiaimprovement isstatisticaly
true and already observed during the expeiment of Burns and

Balldin. However, APPB at 50 nmmHg (6.7 kPa) could be a

good compromis between efficiency and comfort.
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THE OPTIMISATION OF A POSITIVE PRESSURE BREATHING
SYSTEM FOR ENHANCED G PROTECTION

Sqn. Ldr. A.R.J. Prior

RAF Institute of Aviation Medicine

Farnborough, Hampshire. GU14 6SZ. UK.

SUMMARY that covers 93% of the lower body from the level of the

An electronic, computer controlled, system has umbilicus to the feet, results in PBG improving relaxed

been developed that allows full controlofmask pressure 0 tolerance by 1.8 G (Prior, 1988). Under high G,

andanti-Gtrouserinflationpressureinapressurebreath- inflation of an anti-G garment results in a headward

ing anti-G system (PBG) installed on the RAF IAM translocation of blood, the displaced volume is greater

human centrifuge. The apparatus has been used to with a full coverage garment than following inflation of

investigate the effect of different mask and trouser a standard anti-G suit (Prior, 1989; Krutz et al, 1990).

inflation pressures upon G protection in four subjects The effectiveness of PBG in enhancing G tolerance is

exposed to +Gz acceleration in the range 3 to 7 G whilst thus dependant upon the efficiency of the lower body

wearing full coveragerani-G trousers and a chest counter- counterpressure garment in providing the necessary

pressure waistcoat. Eye level arterial blood pressure was circulatory support under conditions of high +Gz

used as an objective measurement of G protection whilst acceleration and raised intrathoracic pressure.

subjective assessment of peripheral vision, anti-G trou- Generally, thehighertheinflationpressurewithin
ser inflation pressure, mask pressure and arm discomfort an anti-G suit the better the G protection (Wood andwasaneasti-d suitgthetbettertihet0 protectionn(Wood and
was measured usinga ten centimetre line technique. The Lambert, 1945), although, in practice, aircrew discom-
results show thai eye level arterial blood pressure is fort limits the maximum pressure which may be toler-
better maintained as both mask and trouser inflation ated. RaisingthePBGmaskpressure, foranygivenlevel
pressure are increased, however, peripheral vision was of +Gz acceleration, also tends to increase G protection
degraded to only 34% of normal under any of the (Domaszuk, 1983; Burns and Balldin, 1988; Clere et al,
experimental circumstances. Subjectively, the preferred 1988) but is limited by discomfort and the ability to seal
schedule of inflation for the anti-G trousers was 1.3 psi/ the pressure within an oro-nasal mask.
G with a cut-in of about 2Gz; for the PBG mask pressure
it was 14 mmHg/G with a 3Gz cut-in point. Arm pain PBG enhancement of G tolerance is, therefore,
under 0 occurred in all subjects and its intensity may, dependant upon the mask pressure, the anti-G trouser
from theoretical calculations, be linearly related to fore- pressure and the lower body coverage of the trousers. As
arm venous pressure. mask pressure increases, at any given +Gz acceleration,

it would seem reasonable that the anti-G trouserpressure

INTRODUION should also increase to counter the increased tendency to
In order to realise the hypertensivi benefits of venous pooling. However, given that full coverage

positive pressure breathing in its role of +Gz protection lower body counterpressure is more efficient in support-

(PBO), it is essential to ensure that cardiac output is ing the circulation during pressure breathing than the(PB), t i esental o esur tht crdic otpu is standard coverage garments, then it is possible that

maintained despite the tendency towards peripheral venous inflation pressures for the former garment may be re-

pooling which is a consequence of raised intrathoracic dnced to levels less tan the in-service prenssurisation

pressure and +Gz acceleration. Counterpressure to the schedules, without any decrement in G protection.

lower body is mandatory in order to provide support of

the circulation and to avoid a catastrophic fall of heart The study reported here investigated the relation-
level arterial blood pressure leading to iss of consciousness. ship between PBG mask pressure, anti-G trouser infla-
lfcounterpressureisprovidedbyastandard, fivebladder, tion pressure and +Gz acceleration when wearing full
anti-G garment, PBO improves relaxed G tolerance by coverage anti-O trousers. 0 protection was assessed by
0.4 - 0.8 0 depending upon the mask pressure used themeasurementofeye-levelarterialbloodpressureand
(Glaister and lasher, 1976; Prior, 1986). However, by recording subjective opinion of protective worth and
counterpresure provided by a full coverage anti-G garment, comfort.
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ACCELERATION

3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00
AOT.P MASKP AGT.P MASKP AGTP MASK-P AOTP MASK.P AGTP MASKP
(pal) (mmHg) (pal) (mmHg) (p.1) (mmHgt (p1) tmmHg) (ptl) tmmHg)
0.0 0 15 0 3.0 0 4b 10 6.0 20
10 0 25 0 4.0 0 55 10 7.0 20
2.0 0 35 0 5.0 0 65 10 80 20
3.0 0 4.5 0 6.0 0 75 10 9.0 20
10 10 15 10 3.0 10 45 20 60 30
2.0 10 25 10 4.0 10 5.5 20 7.0 30
3.0 10 35 10 5.0 10 65 20 8.0 30 Table 1. Combinations
1.0 20 45 10 6.0 10 7.5 20 9.0 30
2.0 20 15 20 3.0 20 45 30 6.0 40 of anti-G trouser infla-
3.0 20 25 20 4.0 20 5.5 30 7.0 40 tion pressure (AGT.P)

35 20 5.0 20 6.5 30 8.0 40 and PBG mask pressure
45 20 6.0 20 76 30 9.0 40
15 30 3.0 30 45 40 6.0 50 (MASKP)usedatcach
25 30 4.0 30 5.5 40 7.0 50 +Gz acceleration.
3.5 30 50 30 65 40 8.0 50
4.5 30 6.0 30 75 40 9.0 50

3.0 40 45 50 6.0 60
4.0 40 5 5 50 7.0 60
5.0 40 65 50 8.0 60
6.0 40 75 50 9.0 60

METHODS used to provide positive pressure breathing for altitude
protection was removed and replaced by a solenoid

Four, highly experienced, centrifuge subjects each which produces a force linearly proportional to the
performed 106 runs in 16 sessions, at +Gz accelerations current flowing through its actuating coil. In order to
in the range 3.0 - 7.0 G, over a period of five days. minimise hysteresis, the solenoid was driven by a pulse
During each run the PBG pressure schedule and anti-G width modulated (PWM) signal, via a power field effect
trouser inflation schedule were set so that, at peak G, the transistor. This signal was generated and controlled by
mask pressure and trouser pressure achieved values computer digital output lines.
according to Table 1. Thus, at each level of acceleration
all combinations of mask and anti-G trouser pressure, Anti-G trouser inflation pressure was controlled
within the given ranges, were tested. Those combina- by the anti-G valve portion of a combined breathing
tions that called for an increased mask pressure but no regulator I anti-G valve (BRAG valve, Normalair Gar-
anti-G trouser inflation were not tested. rett Ltd., Yeovil, UK.). The valve comprises an elec-

tronically controlled torque motor acting upon a pneu-
All subjects were dressed in flying coverall, Mk matic valve. It was configured to provide an outlet

14; full coverage anti-G trousers (FAGT); chest counter- pressure proportional to an analogue voltage presented
pressure waistcoat (CCP); life preserver; flying boots; to the input of its electronic control unit (ECU). This
aircrew helmet, type 10 and oxygen mask, type P/. controlling analogue voltage was generated by com-

Each centrifuge run was performed at 1 G/s onset puter, via digital to analogue conversion and a suitable

and offset rates with 15 seconds duration at peak G. scaling amplifier, so that anti-G trouser inflation pres-

Subjects were strapped into a modified type II, Martin sure was under software control. Figure 1 shows the

Baker, ejection seat with a 19*seat back angle and general arrangement of the system. After analogue to

instructed to relax throughout the runs. If, according to digital conversion (ADC), the +Gz acceleration signal
thesubjects'ownjudgement, the particularcombination was suitably processed according to the desired PBG/
of mask pressure and trouser pressure seemed to be anti-G trouser pressure schedule to provide an input
inadequate, then they were instructed to strain in order voltage for the BRAG valve. The BRAG valve outlet
to avoid blackout, then report their actions. The sub- pressure was measured by a pressure transducer, the
ject's left arm was supported on an arm restat heart level; signal from which was used to generate the appropriate
the right hand held a centrally positioned aircraft control PWM signal for the generation ofpressure breathing. In

stick such that the hand was approximately 35 cm verti- this way, no increased mask pressure could be produced
cally below heart level. The right arm position was without coincident inflation of the anti-G trousers; con-

representative of the European Fighter Aircraft (EFA) verselya failureof theanti-G trouserswould result in the
cockpit configuration, immediate cessation of pressure breathing.

Control of PBG and anti-G trouser infl/ation Measurements

PBG mask pressure was supplied by a modified Eye level arterial blood pressure was measured
Mk 21 oxygen regulator. The aneroid unit, normally continuously using a Finapms digital artery pressure

_______ -
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MM 4.' TO P MASK

1ovAM6 Figure 1. Schematic

- diagram of the apparatus
used to control PBG and

M anti-G trouser inflation
,0." ELECTRONIC OA %KVL pressure.

AOCELERMEER

monitor. The Finapres finger cuff was placed on the first the experimental period. Mean mask cavity pressure and
finger of the left hand. The left hand and forearm were mean anti-G trouser pressure at peak G were estimated
supported at heart level by resting the elbow on a padded from a chart recorder trace by eye and checked to ensure
support and hooking the thumb over a fixed supporting that the demanded pressures were achieved.
rod. In this way the fleshy part of the forearm was
suspended and not prone to compression under G as Centrifuge runs
would happen if a straightforward armrest had been
used. A pressure transducer was mounted at the same At thestartofeachcentrifugesession, thesubject

level as the Finapres cuff and connected to a tube filled completed one run at 3.0 Gz, regarded as a 'warm-up'
with water to the level of the eye. The upper end of the run, and one run at 4.0 Oz with ananti-G trouserpressure
tube was fixed to the subjects P/Q oxygen mask in the of 3.5 psi and maskpressure of 20mmHgat peak G. The
mid-lineso that any head movements on the subjects part latter run served the purpose of checking the function of
would still result in the top of the water column being at the PBG control equipment and also of checking the
eye level. The Finapresmonitorand pressure transducer subjects' response to a standard centrifuge run using

outputs were subtracted from one another by an opera- mask and trouser pressure schedules that were the same

tional subtractor amplifier to give a signal representing oneachoccasion. Anydiscrepant response, compared to

eye level arterial blood pressure. This method also runs performed on other occasions, could be detected
ensured that hydrostatic pressure changes, due to the -Gx readily. There followed a series of runs, which made up
acceleration component occurring during centrifuge a session, selected at random from those shown in Table
acceleration onset and acting on the forearm positioned 1.
in the Gx axis, were cancelled in the subtraction of
signals. The RS232, digital output of the Finapres
monitor was also used. The information contained
within the serial output was stripped to leave mean, beat- t ]
to-beat, arterial blood pressure; after digital to analogue
conversion (DAC) this signal, together with the eye
level arterial blood pressurewaveform, was displayed on
a Gould ES1000, electrostatic chart recorder (figure 2).
The digital, mean arterial blood pressure data, together
with a time index, was also stored on hard disc for
subsequent calculation of eye level arterial blood pres-
sure loss under G.

Subjective assessment of peripheral visual loss,
mask pressure, anti-G trouser inflation pressure and right
arm discomfort was made by the subject indicating his
evaluation on 10 cm lines (Table 2).This was performed
after the completion of each centrifuge run made with a Figure 2. Using both the analogue and digi-
particular combination of mask pressure, anti-O trouser tal outputs of the Finapres monitor, both the
pressure and +Gz acceleration. Mask cavity pressure arterial pressure waveform and mean, beat-to-
and anti-G trouser pressure were recorded throughout beat, arterial blood pressure were recorded.
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ASSESSMENT EXTREMES OF THE 10 cm UNE

0 PROTECTION BLACKED40UT CLEAR VISON
TROUGOUT RUN THROUGHT RUN Table 2. Terms used for subjective

TROUSER PRESSURE TOO LOW TOO HIGH assessments.

MASK PRESSURE TOO LOW TOO HIGH

ARM DISOMFORT INTOLE BLE PERFECTLY
COMFORTABLE

RESULTS under G were considered, for example, the minimum
blood pressure reached throughout the centrifuge run or

Eye level arterial blood pressure the average fall in blood pressure over the 15 second run
period, but were rejected as being insufficiently repre-

The arterial blood pressure at eye level was sentative of the observed pressure changes. The method
estimated both directly, by use of the Finapres monitor, adopted is illustrated in figure 3. Firstly, the arterial

and indirectly by recording the subjective assessment of blood pressure waveform was reduced to mean pressure.
loss of peripheral vision. The change in eye level arterial It was then assumed that if "perfect" G protection was
blood pressure under G follows a characteristic pattern provided there would be no change in eye level arterial

of an initial fall followed, afterapproximately 5 seconds, blood pressure under increased +Gz acceleration. Any-

by recovery to a plateau generally somewhat less than thing less than perfect would result in a loss of blood
control values. In two subjects, at accelerations of 3 Gz pressure under G, the extent of which is represented by
and 4 Gz, whilst the anti-G trouser and mask pressures the area contained within the trace of the observed mean

were at their highest settings, arterial blood pressure at eye level arterial blood pressure, and the line of "perfect

eye level was observed to be in excess of resting, 1 Gz, protection".Therefore, the unitof arterial blood pressure
values. In order to evaluate the protective worth of a loss, by this definition, is that of pressure x time, or

given combination of full coverage anti-G trouser infla- (mmHgs).
tion pressure and PBG mask pressure, at each +Gz

acceleration in the range 3 - 7 Gz, it was necessary to In figure 4, the average eye level arterial blood

reduce the bloodpressure data to asinglevalue. Various pressure loss, as defined above, for the four subjects at

parameters pertaining to the arterial blood pressure changes each G level, is plotted for each anti-G trouser inflation

AOMLERATION1 6d00

100
EYE LE

ARTMAERL SP
(Mmt-0 100

00

BLOODO~SU

UNE OF

BP LOSS IN mHg.s

FIgare 3. Objective measurement of G protection. See text for explanation.
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Figurei4. Eye level arterial blood pressure loss and subjective assessment of
peripheral vision at each +Gz acceleration for each combination of anti-G
trouser inflation pressure and PBG mask pressure.
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pressure and mask pressure combination. The corre-sponding charts for the subjective assessment of periph- At each +Gz acceleration, there is no significant differ-eral vision under G are shown alongside. Generally, the ence between the subjective appraisal of anti-G trouserhigher the anti-G trouser inflation pressure and PBG inflation pressure at different PBG mask pressures. Themask pressure the smaller the loss in eye level arterial meansubjectiverating fureachtrouser inflationpressureblood pressure. At 7.0 Gz, however, with low anti-G at each +Gz acceleration is shown in figure 5 (a).trouser inflation pressures of 6 and 7 psi, as the mask Positive rating values indicate that the subject found thepressure increases from 20 to 40 mmHg, there is a fall in pressure too high, negative values indicate too low ablood pressure loss but, as the mask pressure rises to 50 pressure and zero rating represents the ideal.and 60 mmHg, this trend is reversed and the blood
pressure loss increases again. PBG mask pressure

At all accelerations the loss in peripheral vision As with the anti-G trouser inflation pressure,was small, no more than 34% under any condition. The subjects were able to make accurate assessments of theaverage relaxed, unprotected, G tolerance, for a 70% level of mask pressure, although it was slightly moreloss of peripheral vision, for the four subjects, was 3.6 G difficult and less clear cut than in the case of trouser(SD 0.16). At each acceleration, there is a general trend inflatior pressure. All subjects commented that the anti-toward a better preservation ofvision at the higher mask G trou.er inflation pressure seemed to influence howand trouser pressures. they rated the level of mask pressure. In general, a higher
mask pressure, for a particular +Gz acceleration, feltAnti-G trouser inflation pressure more comfortable if the trouser pressure was also tend-
ing towards the higher values. Those conditions that hadAll subjects reported that they could readily as- ahigh trouserinflationpressureandalowmask pressure,sess anti-G trouser inflation pressure for any particular or vice versa, generally felt uncomfortable and unbal-+Gz acceleration. They found no difficulty in reporting anced. There are, however, no significant differences inaccurately the levclofpressure above or below what they the ratings of mask pressure for different anti-G trouserconsidered to be the ideal for the circumstances. All sub- inflation pressures at each level of +Gz acceleration.jects were experienced in the use of standard anti-G The meaned, subjective assessments foreach PBG masktrousers and were familiar with an inflation schedule of pressure at each +Gz acceleration are given in figure

1.25n - 1 psi, where n = the prevailing +Gz acceleration. 5(b).

Rating (%) 2o3G5G 
615 4G 7G/ G

Too high
10.

5

0

-5Too low Anti-G trouser
-t0. pressure (psi)

25 Figure s. Mean
20 3G subjective ratings for

(a) the anti-G trouserToo high 15inflation 
pressure and10 (b) the PBG mask

5 SG pressure for each level
of +Gz acceleration.0

-10
-15. 

PBG Mask pressure

-25
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Figure 6. Subjective ratings of arm pain for each +Gz acceleration level,
mask pressure and anti-G trouser inflation pressure.

Arm pain
and anti-G trouser inflation pressure combination are

Arm pain occurred in all subjects to a greater or showninfigure6. By analysis ofvariance (Statgraphics,
lesser extent. It was described as a deep, somewhat v4.0, Statistical Graphics Corp.) the results show that
nauseating ache, mainly in the forearm but sometimes arm pain is made significantly worse (P<0.05) by in-
localised around the elbow. One subject compared the creasing +Gz acceleration; it is unaffected by the anti-G
pain to that which occurs when the inner aspect of the trouser inflation pressure at a given level of 4 Gz accel-

upper arm is compressed firmly. The subjective ratings eration, and the highest PBG mask pressures at 5G, 6G
of arm pain for each +Gz acceleration, mask pressure and 7G are associated with worsening arm pain. I
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Preferred pressure schedules

Lines of best fit were drawn through each of the9
curves of subjective ratings for mask and trouser infla- 8 - -

tion pressure at each +Gz acceleration, as shown in
figure 5(a+b). The values of either anti-G trouser infla- 7
tion pressure, or PBG mask pressure, which gives a zero .,
rating (subjectively assessed ideal pressure) for each 6 Hik Schsdi
level of +Gz acceleration, are shown in figure 7 together -".X Al
with lines ofbest fit and the equations that describe them. ", 5

S4DISCUSSION

The anti-G system used in the experiment re-
ported here, consisting of full coverage anti-G trousers . 2 . 38-
and positive pressure breathing with chest counterpres- y, = 1.3x , 2.3 -
sure, is a highly effective means of enhancing G toler- 0 r 0.99

ance. The greatest loss in peripheral vision, under any / /1
accelerationintherange3-7Gzandusinganycombina- (a) 0 - - - - -

tion of mask and anti-G trouser inflation pressure, was 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
34% of the peripheral visual field whilst sitting, relaxed, Accelerttion (G)
in an "upright" seat. Objective measurement of the loss
of eye level arterial blood pressure, however, (figure 4) 80
shows that the loss falls progressively, at all accelera-
tions investigated, as both mask pressure and anti-G 70- I-- -- - - -I
trouser inflation pressure are increased. An exception is - 6...
seen at 7Gz; with an anti-G trouser inflation pressure of -60 "

6 psi, as mask pressure increases from 20 mmHg to 40 50 , I . 4L
mmHg, eye level arterial blood pressure loss is reduced 50 r = 0.95 .
but increases once more as the mask pressure rises to 60 40 -
mmHg. A raised intrathoracic pressure, consequent - --

upon pressure breathing, and in conjunction with in- 30 -"
I ,creased +Gz acceleration, causes a marked tendency to

inhibit the returnof venous blood fromdependant areas. n 20
Ernsting (1966) estimated the immediate loss of effec-
tive blood volume, at lGz, whilst pressure breathing at 10
20 mmHg, to be approximately 150 ml, rising to 250 ml
at 60 mmHg mask pressure. Counterpressure to the (b) 0
lower body will tend to reduce, or reverse, venous 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
pooling depending upon the pressure within the counter- Acceleration (G)
pressure garment and the efficiency of pressure trans-
mission to the underlying tissues. Maintenance of car- Figure 7. Preferred pressure schedules for (a) anti-
diac filling, and therefore arterial blood pressure, is thus G trouser inflation and (b) PBG mask pressure
a balance between raised intrathoracic pressure tending derived from the results of subjective assessment.
to reduce the effective circulating blood volume and the
efficacy of lower body counterpressure in increasing so that, providing systolic pressure does not fall below
effective blood volume. The result of these effects this value, arterial blood pressure may change without
provides an explanation for the observed changes in eye any degradation of vision. The pilot in air combat is
level arterial blood pressure loss seen at 7G-z when anti- concerned only with having unimpaired vision, not on
G trouser inflation pressure is only 6 psi. As the trouser the level of his arterial blood pressure, therefore, effects
pressure increases through 7 psi to 8 psi, the degree of other than raising blood pressure must be taken into
lower body counterpressure once again becomes ade- consideration if optimal conditions are to be found.
quate and supports the circulation in the face of high The subjective assessment of mask and anti-Gintrathoracic pressure and high +Gz acceleration. Tesbetv seseto akadat-

trouser inflation pressure take into account the overall
The results shown in figure 4 indicate that eye degree of protection afforded by the combination of

level arterial blood pressure is better maintained with pressures, the level of comfort and the general 'feel' of
high mask and trouser pressures, but the high pressures the system. Figure 5(a) shows that the rating of anti-G
do not necessarily result in better peripheral vision, trouser inflation pressure changes quite abruptly from a
Lambert and Wood (1946) found that, providing retinal pressure that feels inadequate to one that is perceived as
arterial perfusion pressure is adequate, with a systolic too high. On thewhole, the majority of thepressures that
pressure of about 50 mmHg, then vision is not impaired were used were regarded as excessive. The range of

a -S Iii mal
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different pressures that were used originated from con- of about 6.0 G, using a Hawk anti-G valve to inflate the
sideration of the pressure schedule used in RAF Hawk trousers (Prior, 1988). However, at 4.5 to 5.0 G the
aircraft. Pressures were chosen above and below this results suggest that some 25 to 30 mmHg mask pressure
schedule. It appears that the use of full coverage trou- is required. An abrupt delivery of this pressure, as an
sets, with PBG, requires that the schedule of pressurisa- acceleration threshold is exceeded, should be avoided
tion be less than that used with standard, in-service anti- for it is has been shown to be particularly distracting to
G trousers. The preferred anti-G trouser inflation pres- aircrew and has the effect of interrupting speech in mid
sure for each acceleration, derived from applying lines flow (Bagshaw, 1984). Therefore, a ramp onset of mask
of best fit to the curves of figure 5(a), are shown in figure pressure is necessary and could reasonably be an ex-
7(a); the Hawk anti-G valve outlet pressure schedule is trapolationof the PBGpressure schedule to thebaseline.
also shown for comparison. In figure 7(b), a line of best fit, linear regression, is

shown which indicates that PBG cut-in should occur at
The results of subjective assessment of PBG approximately 3G and ' ave a subsequent slope of 14

mask pressure (figure 5(b)), show that maskpressure can mmHg/G. Subjects were not -xpk, -ed to accelerations of
change substantially with little change being perceived 8 and 9 Gz so no data are available to indicate preferred
by the subject. This is particularly pronounced at 7G, mask pressures at these G levels but if extrapolated, the
where mask pressure rises from 20 mmHg to 60 mmHg regression line of figure 7(b) would suggest that 86.8
with only little change in the rating. The rating remains mmHg pressure should be present in the mask at 9 Oz.
negative, indicating that the mask pressure is regarded as This level of mask pressure is likely to be impractical on
too low, for all mask pressures. This apparent indiffer- account of the difficulties in achieving an adequate mask
ence to mask pressure level is in keeping with the results seal on the face, especially with a system of automatic
of several other studies of PBG, performed both on the mask tensioning. On these grounds, an upper limit of 70
centrifuge and in the air, where widely different mask mmHg mask pressure is realistic but it may be necessary
pressures, for a particular +Gz acceleration, have been tosubstantiallylowermaskpressureinorder tominimise
employed and all have been found to be acceptable from the severity of arm pain.
a subjective point of view ( Glaister and Lisher, 1976;
Bagshaw, 1984; Harding and Cresswell, 1987; George Arm pain is a feature of pulling high G both in the
and Jollett, 1987; Prior and Cresswell, 1989). Figure airand in the centrifuge. Withthearms positionedbelow
7(b) indicates that, under these experimental conditions, the heart, at the level of the 'stick' and throttle controls,
PBG is probably unnecessary, from a protective point of the pain is most pronounced at accelerations of 6 Oz and
view, until at least 4Gz is reached because the full above. Raising the arms to the level of the heart mark-
coverage anti-G trousers provide a relaxed G tolerance edly reduces the pain. In the Hawk aircraft, it is not

uncommon for the rear seat occupant, frequently the
flying instructor, to alleviate his discomfort by resting

Subjective rating his hands on the instrument panel coaming, whilst the
of arm pain student is performing high G turns, to a7G maximum in
60 the Hawk (personal communication, RAF Brawdy, 1990).

The addition of PBG to the anti-G system appears to both

so -worsen the arm pain and to promote its occurrence at

0 0.8 lower +Gz accelerations. Although not reflected in the
- subjective assessment statistical analysis, it did seem

40 that once arm pain had occurred during a centrifuge run,
subsequent exposure to conditions that were hitherto

30 pain free, then caused pain. That the pain is of vascular
origin is implied by the observation that the inflation of

/8 a arterial occlusion cuff around the upper arm reduces or
20 abolishes the pain (Wood, 1944). If the forearm is

approximately 25 cm below heart level then the hydro-
static pressure within the forearm vasculature is 18

10 mmHg/G. The addition of pressure breathing, with chest
counterpressure, will tend to raise forearm venous pres-

0 sure by an amount almost equal to the mask pressure
(Ernsting, 1966) so that the forearm venous pressure, at0 100 150 200 any given +Gz acceleration, is equal to the sum of the

Calculated forearm venous hydrostatic pressure and the PBG mask pressure. Based
pressure (mmHg) upon this theoretical calculation, figure 8 shows that the

subjective rating of arm pain can be related to forearm
venous pressure by a simple linear model. The measure-

Figure & A subjective assessment of the sever- ment of forearm venous pressure during increased +Gz
ity of arm pain correlates with the calculated acceleration whilst pressure breathing is required in
pressure within the forearm veins, order to check the validity of this model.

______________________ --
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Effects on G, Endurance / Tolerance of Reduced Pressure

Schedules Using the Advanced Technology Anti-G Suit (ATAGS)

Li. Meeker
Armstrong Laboratory

Crew Technology Division

Brooks AFB, Texas, USA 78235-5000

SUMMARY days of WWUI. The majority of these anti-G suits have five
pneumatic bladders which cover a portion of each calf,

The Armstrong Laboratory has recently developed an each thigh and one bladder which covers a portion of the
advanced lower body full coverage anti-G suit designated abdomen. These bladders are inflated by an and-G valve;
the Advanced Technology Anti-G Suit (ATAGS). Previ- a pressurization schedule starts at between 1.5 and 2 G and
ous centrifuge studies using standard pressurization increasesatarateofbtween 1.25andl.5psig/G. Theidea
schedules, flighttestsandtheoreticalconsiderationssuggest that G tolerance might be improved by a more uniform
that the ATAGS might provide equivalent G protection pressurization of the lower body, is certainly not a new
using reduced pressures. This study was conducted to concept. In a paper published in 1953, Sicker et al.
determine the G protection affordled by ATAGS using a described the G protection provided by two different
lower pressure schedule, approaches to an extended coverage anti-G suit and com-

pared it with the G protection provided by the standard G
Six test subjects were exposed to three separate G profiles suit of that time. It was reported that these suits increased
on the Armstrong Laboratory Centrifuge, Brooks AFB, TX G tolerance by 0.7 to 0.9 G above the standard suit (7). A
during each of three test sessions. The profiles were: a number of different concepts and designs have been tried
gradual onset with the subject relaxed, a rapid onset to 9 G but for one reason or another have been abandoned before
for 10 seconds with the subject performing an anti-G the suit was transitioned to the operational community.
straining maneuver (AGSM) and a rapid onset 5 to 9 G One such approach was the capstan an-G suit which used
Simulated Aerial Combat Maneuver (SACM) with 10 sec a standard abdominal bladder but each leg was covered by
at each level, repeated o exhaugtion. A different anti-G a layer of fabric connected to an "expandable tube" or
suit pressurization schedule was used at each test session, capstan extending down each side by a series of
Pressurization schedules began at 2 G but increased at interdigitized tapes. Since the ratio of the leg diameter to
differentrates which resultedin maximumpressures of 10, the capstan diameter was 5 to I. these tubes requ ed up to
8. and 6 psig that occurred at 9 G (Fig 1). 50 psig to apply the same interfae pressure around the leg

as the standard suit (3,8). Although this design indicated a
- I definite improvement in G tolerance (6) the difficulty of

1. -a SAS(-* POfitting and the complexity of design as well as the necessity
10 2.-e- 1.14 (GO Pof having an anti-G valve which could provide two differ-

3. am po ent pressure schedules (one for the capstan and one for the
abdominal bladder) made this suit rather impractical. In-
terestingly, R. W. Thompson showed that the actual inter-
face pressure applied to the skin by the capstan anti-G suit
was actually less than the pressure applied by the bladders
of the standard anti-G suit (Unpublished). This fact rein-
fored the idea that lower pressures in a full coverage anti-
o suit might provide equivalent G protection. Another
approach at our laboratory was the Lower Body Full
Coverage anti-G suit. This was essentially a large single
bladder which covered the entire lowerportion of the body.

04 a 10 Despite G tolerance enhancement this design was ex-
AC'*OMMm (GZ tremely uncomfortable and because of the lage volume

Fgue 1. ATAGS Wwian whoun used In th , O ,udy. Schadh 1 was slow to respond to G changesm(2,8).
Is sahra to the geaderd Inftbn s hodie used in curaent
USAF akvWL

Recently the need for increased G protection has caused
Data were analyzed by making statistical comparisons of renewed interest in seralen laboratories in perfecting a
performance between different pressure profiles, both for uniform presure or extended coveratge anti-G suit. At the
tolerance and endurance. Results suggest that the ATAGS Royal Air Forme Institute of Aviation Medicine (RAF/
pressurization schedule can be reduced from the present IAW inGreat Britain, work iscontinuingon theirextenided
standard of 10 prig to 8 psig at 9 G without reducing G coverage suit, the Full Coverage Anti-G tousers (FAGT)
protection, but that a pressure schedule resulting in 6 psig (5). The Royal Swedish Air Force has been conducting
at 9 G is insufficient. tests with their Extended Cover Anti-G Trusme (ECGT)

at the Armstrong Labortory Centrifuge, Brooks AFBTX.
1WIRODUCTION Early data from these centrifuge tests and flight tests of the

ECOT in Sweden have indicated that equal 0 protection
The ani-G suits used operationally in mostountries today might be afforded by an extended coverage ani-G suit at
do not differ significantly from those used during the latter lower than the currnt sadard p shedule.
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The ATAGS system provides bladder coverage of nearly appropriate PROM chips supplied by Carleton. The anti-
all of thelowerbody including thefeet. Theareabehind the G valve is equipped wish a "ready pressure" feature which
buttocks is not covered by bladders and a separate inter- applies a pressure of 0.2 psig to the suit at I G filling the
connected abdominal bladder is used (Fig 2,3). The "dead volume" of the suit. As soon as the valve is actuated
ATAGS has provided dramatic improvements in G pro- by G, pressurization of the anti-G suit is immediate. All
tection, both in centrifuge testing (3) and in flight evaluation runs were accomplished with the ready pressure activated
(9). All of the previous ATAGS testing has been done, to minimize the effects of variations in fitting the suit for
however, using the standard anti-G valve inflation sched- different subjects. All subjects wore the ATAGS, with
sle (approximately 1.5 psig per G starting at 2 G to a long underwear and standard flight boots during the test
maximum pressure of about 10.5 psig). Because a lower runs. No flight helmet or breathing mask was worn during
pressurization schedule might provide increased pilot these tests. Six male test subjects were recruited from the
comfort or reduce fatigue, we conducted the following Armstrong Laboratory Acceleration Panel to participate in
study totesttheeffectivenessoftheATAGS withdecreased this study. The voluntary, fully informed consent of the
inflation schedules. subjects used in this research was obtained as required by

AFR 169-3. Subjects had varying degrees ofexperience as
centrifuge riders and some had worn the ATAGS on
previous studies. Each subject was exposed to three test
sessions. Each test session consisted of three separate G
profiles; the subject was allowed a rest period (I to 5 min)
between each profile.

Figure 2. The ATAGS wah the Wt boot removed to diplay the tul
bladder eoverage of the foot.

All tests were performed on the Armstrong Laboratory
Centrifuge at Brooks AFB. Tests were cnducted with an
ACES 1I ejection seat mounted in the F16 position with a Fu re. The ATAGS bladdes wih coverig remaved.
30 deg back angle. A NATO standard light bar was used
to asses test subject visual light loss. Blood pressure was Any profile was terminated by the subject upon reaching
measured during runs with an Ohmeda Finapres'. This either 100% peripheral or 50% central light loss using a
measurement was compensated for eye-level pressure us- NATO standard light bar. The first profile was a gradual
ing a method developed by McKenzie at the RAF/lAM onset(0.1G/sec)tolightlosswiththesubjectrelaxed. The
(personal communication). This method consists of at- second profile was a rtpid onset (6 G I see) to9 G with 10
taching one end of a water filled tube at the subject's eye- sec at the 9 G level with the subject performing an AGSM.
level. The other end of the tube is connected to a pressure The third profile was a high onset 5 G to 9 G Simulated Air
transducer mounted as newas posasible to the Finapres cuff. Combat Maneuver (SACM) with 10 tee at each level; the
The pressure measured from this water column is then subjectperformedanAGSMuntilreachinglight losslimits
subtracted from the Pinapres reading to correct the mea- orexhaustion, whichevercane first. Each test subject was
surement to eye-leveL A Flinsm a Model 2350 was used randomly assigned a different anti-G suit pressure ached-
during early tests but was substituted with a Model 2300 ule for each test session and eid not know which achedule
duringlaternis. Adigital electronic anti-O valve buit by he was riding at that particular asaon. Three schedules
Carleton Technolog Inc was used forall tests. Pressure were used. Each schedule began to pressurst the anti-G
vs G schedules were varied in this valve by substituting suit at 2 0 and increased at rates of; (1.45). (1.14). and

(0.13) piglG, which resulted in pressurcs of, 10, 8. and 6

t. ohmas psilg respectively at 9G (Fig. I).
1315 WuC amiy Ddv#
I W ON OWe "SO USA At the conclusion of each se ion subjects were asked for

2. Colmm Tochlmc N coaussents regarding dse ATAGS perforsmae, (Le. com-

O d c .MY , 27,4M USA foad support of the mit a e to prvious

OIldII N I/1] UI
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sessions). Data taken and recorded during the study were: Sd IS.0..2 .os fl,5
G level, ATAGS pressur, blood pressure. water column J L55W UA UJ5 (5Z2S9M5 5'Usi*

I 7?5 #1$ 42 5.? -'4pressure, blood pressure corected to eye-level (blood 62 L& 4 01
pressure -watercolumn pressurt:). EKG. and heart rate. To GJ IA t
compare the effects of the three pressur schedules on G S 6.2 62 6.4 .017 41

Al L U _2a mu5~
endurance total run time was recorded for each SACM 75 e4 or o
profile. To compare pressure schedule effects on G toler- O w Iw
ance, G level at light loss and eye-level mean arterial blood
pressure [diastolic + 1/3 (systolic - diastolic)J were det- TblsWZ Theisigheet G. sad b each sed n Ow.adualonsie

nin a slamo o ach ofttied telsdute. Oterne be-
mined for each gradual onset profie. Since all subjects tws es~.I and sdodudee 2 asd3 awe ao dmsayed
completed the second profile (rapidonset to90 for 10 sec.)
and sice the Finapres was unreliable on this runs, no data Eye-level mean arterial blood pressure from the gradual
were analyzed from Profile 2. In each case, subject's onsiet profiles was plotted against Glevel foreatch pressure
performnce at the presendlyoperaional pressure schedule schedule in Figure 4. These lines represent the averages of
(1.45 psigIG) was statistically compared against their the 6 subjects. The figurte suggests that, under the 0.83
performance at each of the reduced pressure schedules psiSI~G schedule, blood pressurte drops more rapidly. and to
with either a student's one-taied paired t-test or a one- a largeextent, than under the 1. 14 and 1.45 psig43 sched-
tailed Wilcoxan Signed RasikTest, The choice of tests was ules. Howeve, upon inspection of individual data, incon-
based on the outcome of a previous rest for normalcy. The sistent patterns were found. The apparent trend shown in
significance criterion was alpha = 0.05. One-sided tests the figure was caused chiefly by one subject who had a
were chosen because the primary goal was to detemine larpe drop in ps.qure as"n 83 psig$3 compared to his other
whether a reduced pressure schedule was detrimental to G runs. Table 3 shows each subject's blood pressure at 5.5 0
tolerance or G endurance. into the run, for each pressure schedule. The 5.50G point

was chosen because this was the highest point where data
existed foreach subject. In agreement with the figure, there

RESIJLJ is no difference between the 1.45 and 1. 14 psig schedules,
with 2 subjects showing decreases, 3 showing increases,

Total SACM run time, is shown in Table I for each subject and I showing very little change. The results for 0.83 psig/
and for each pressure schedule. The last 2 columns show 0, however, do not agree with the patern suggested by the
the changes under the 1.14 and 0.83 pstg/G schedules figure. Three subjects show somie decrease in blood
compared to the standard 1.45 pssgW schedule. A negative pressure, one shows essentially no change, and 2 actually
numberindicates adecrease in endurance timne. Under 1.14 show increases. Note the very large decrease by subject 4,
psig/G, 2 subjects showed substantial decrteases in endur- thus. magnifying the average change (and the trend in the
ance timne, 2 showed increrases, and 2 had essentially no figure). Neither of the average changes in Table 3 was
change (i.e., less than 10 sec). At 0.83 psiW(, 2 subjects ttassstically sigificant.
decreased, I increased. and 3 had less than 10 second
changes. In no case was the average change statistically s
significant

Gdtafutt 11tss 8&.Mft3

2 10 ItO .1 .

4 too VU t -3

Aoq 221 M7 1 .

TableS1. SACM esdurasee tims in and- --eo -e ai Natsc
ATAGS ti~sios 9ed" Dftersses between wdioialn
sadule t and scledulee 2 ends3 we eao dimteyo.

Table 2displays the gradutal onset 0tolerance forcub
subject under each pressure schedule. The last 2 colun Rq 4. Avw momatasrbiodpotseastsbtenG. W.*e
show the changes in 0 tolerance at the lower pressure fm " oaf~ sVs ATAGS itllg aeid"**e tesaed
schedules compared to t standard schedule. Three sub-
jects showed substantial decreases in G tolerance under the
1. 14 psig/O schedule, but 2hMW increases exceeding .50G. etleau 910"" aso."s~
and I showed no change. The average change was not U&OUMM AO a=' '

statistically significant. At the 0.83 psigiW schedule, 4 a 6 5

subjects had decreaesranging fom 8 to.6 G.and 2 .t -t *,
subjects had slight increases (.2 G). The average change "s lot "I AIR A
was significant (p - .032, one tailed), indicating that G X.~ V Is -2 -1
tolerance was negatively affected by reducing the pressure TAW e5 qj*we mo srW __ rehtl
schedule to 0.83 psigiG.ft . -. . ewts SiIs f., or each - Ilas

Ochsd"l M~eowuee"' Wde" i OWiemt 2
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DISCUSSION 0.83 psig/G has a definite negative effect on both SACM
endurance and relaxed G tolerance.

The performance of subject 5, as shown on Table 1, is an
interesting case. Notice that the longest SACM time (238 The findings of this study indicate that the pressure sched-
sec) was attained by this subject at the lowest pressure. His ule for the ATAGS may be reduced to at least 1. 14 psig&
performance with the schedule 2 pressure was almost but that a schedule as low as 0.83 psig/G has a negative
identical (231 sec), but at the highest pressure he sustained effect on G protection.
the SACM for only 145 sec. While this performance was
in line with the endurance times attained by most of the REFERENCES
other subjects at this pressure, it was substantially lower
than his other exposures. When questioned about his 1. Burton, R. R., M. J. Parkhurst, and S. D. Leverett. -G,
performance on this exposure the subject said that the protection afforded by standard and preacceleration
abdominalbladderseemed too tight at the 9O level and was inflations ofthe bladder and capstan type G-suits. Aero-
somewhat painful. He further stated that this discomfort space Med 44:488-494, 1973.
adversely effected his timing and AGSM and contributed
greatly to his early fatigue on this ride. Interestingly, if the 2. Krutz, R. W. and R. R. Burton. The effect of uniform
data from this subject is dropped from the calculations the lower body pressurization on +G. tolerance and pro-
difference in average SACM time from Schedule 3 to tection. In: Preprints of the 1974 Annual Scientific
Schedule I is statistically significant (p = .031). Meeting, Alexandria, VA. Aerospace Med Assoc, 62-

63, 1974.
Interestingly a recent study (not yet published) done by the
Royal Swedish Force at Armstrong Laboratory (using 3. Krutz, R. W.. R. R. Burton, and E. M. Forster. Physi-
reduced pressure schedules in their extended coverage ologic correlates of protection afforded by anti-G suits.
anti-G suit demonstrated similar results. Statistical analy- Aviat Space Environ Med 61:106-1I1, 1990.
sis of the data from a number of different aspects did
provide significant results in some cases which showed 4. McKenzie, I. Non-invasive blood pressure measure-
that the lowestinflation schedule studied (0.83 psig/G)did ment under G. SAFE Journal 21(l):26-30, 1991.
have a negative effect on G protection with the ATAGS.
Theprediction that this inflation schedule would provide a 5. Prior , A. R. J. and G. J. Cresswell. Flight trial of an
lower pressure boundary and that the optimum schedule enhanced G protection system in Hawk XX327. RAF
for the ATAGS would be found between this schedule and [AM Report No. 678, December 1989.
the standard 1.45 psig/G was demonstrated to be true.
Results of the analysis of mean arterial blood pressure as 6. Shafistall, R. M. and R. R. Burton. Evaluation of a
taken from Fuapres data must be viewed with some uniform pressure anti-G suit concept. AsMA preprints,
caution. McKenzie has shown that while relative blood 96-97, 1980.
pressures taken with the Finapres may be valid, the vari-
atce of Finapresdata with direct arterial pressure measure- 7. Sieker,H. O.,E.E.. MattinO. H.Gauer, aid. P. HenMy.
ments is significant (4). It is interesting to note, however, A comparative study of two experimental pneumatic
that the blood pressure data shown in Figure 2 closely anti-GsuitsandthestandardUSAF G-AAAnti-Gsuit.
follow predictable trends indicated by the flattening of the Wright Air Development Center, WADC-TR-52-317,
curve in the 2 to 4 G area indicating the effects of the anti- 1953.
G suit and baroreceptor responses. This finding, at least to
some extent, validates mean arterial blood pressure re- 8. Thompson, R. W., L J. Meeker. G. L. Wilson, A. G.
corded at eye level for the gradual onset runs. Review of Krueger and P. E. Love. Engineering test and evalua-
the comnments made by the test subjects at the conclusion tion during high G. Vol III: Anti-G suits. SAM-TR-78-
of each session indicates a definite preference for the lower 12, June 1978.
pressures which they felt were more comfortable. The
strongest preference was for the 1.14 psig/G schedule as 9. USAFIIPS-TR-88A-A. Limitedqualitativeevaluation
some felt that there was not sufficient support from the of the advanced technology anti-G suit (ATAGS),
lowest pressure schedule. Edwards Test Pilot School, Edwards AFB CA 93523-

5000.

CONLUSIONS&

Research in the effects of extended coverage anti- suits
will be continued. There we valid reasons to believe that a
reduction in inflation schedules is desirable from the
standpoint of comfort or potentially advantageos in the
design of future high technology Breathing Regulator /
anti-0 Valve systems.

From the data collected in shis study, we have shown that
reducing die presure whedule frm 1.45 to 1.4 puig(O in
the ATAGS has no stadtcal effect on 0 tolerance or
enduranme. It is impormat to caution, however, that these
results are bad onarat small samnple, and aters will
be made to conoborate these findinp in fllture studies
This study has also shown doa reducing the schedule to
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THE MILITARY AIRCREW HEAD SUPPORT SYSTEM (MAHSS)
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ABSTRACT

The Military Aircrew Head Support System (MAHSS) is designed to give the pilot extra
support to his head and torso by means of cables under the control of a micro-processor.
This calculates the expected tension on the cables under the prevailing G forces. It
then compares these values with the actual strain on the cables. Any differences in
tension to those calculated should be as a result of the pilot trying to move, and the
cables will be adjusted to assist him, The MAHSS should offer benefits in terms of less
fatigue and injury and the ability of the pilot to move his head while manoeuvring
without the danger of getting stuck in a slumped position during high G. It could also
be useful during the ejection sequence, by reeling in the cables and thus stabilising
the pilot's body and spine in the line of the ejection force. A simplified system has
been tested to 6 G in a centrifuge with manual control of the cable lengths. The
development of the system is described, including biomechanical modelling and ,
investigation into its acceptability to pilots, and other human factors issues.

1. INTRODUCTION

The capacity of modern fighter aircraft to This paper gives an outline of the MAHSS
pull high levels of G can lead to a number concept and design. It reports on the
of problems for the crew. These problems testing and development to date, and
range from lack of head mobility while presents the results of an investigation
sustaining G, through discomfort and into some of the human factors aspects of
fatigue, to G-Induced Loss of Consciousness the system.
(G-LOC). The introduction of helmet mounted
systems such as Night Vision Goggles (NVGs) 2. DESCRIPTION
and Helmet Mounted Sights (HMSs) could
increase the problems of mobility, and The pilot wears a helmet to which a
increase the likelihood of strain and 'horseshoe' and slider arrangement is
injury. This is particularly a problem attached (see Figure 1). The horseshoe
if the Centre of Gravity (C of G) of the runs around the back of the helmet,
head and helmet asseiblies is further approximately from ear to ear and is
forward than that of the natural C of G. attached by pivots which allow it to move

up and down in relation to the helmet.
It seems likely that no single solution The slider is positioned on the horseshoe
will be found for these problems, short and is free to move along its length.
of fully automated or remotely piloted Attached to the slider is a cable which
aircraft. It had previously been believed runs through a series of pulleys to a drum
that the use of longer range weapons would mounted in the seat. The drum is powered
reduce the need to pull high G. However, by an electric stepper motor mounted off
evidence is emerging which suggests the seat. The pilot is free to move his
that these only serve to distance the head left and right with the slider
aircraft in air-to-air combat without running along the horseshoe, and up and
altering the need to perform high G down with the horseshoe pivoting. The
manoeuvres. HMSs could allow aircraft to horseshoe could be extended by spring
release weapons at high off boresight loaded extensions to allow the slider to
angles reducing the need to turn tightly. move beyond 900, without permanently
However, if an aircraft is capable of imposing upon the pilot's field of view.
high G is likely that tactics and A second cable from a powered drum is
ruZtaaCv. .ill at sometime demand attached to the back of the pilot'sthat the pilot utilise this capability harness, to provide torso support.

The need for some kind of head support The system will utilise various inputs
system has been recognised by a number to determine its correct operation.
of authors, including Farley (1985). He Accelerometers will be mounted in the
postulated that such a system could be aircraft to measure G in the z axis. The
used to exploit more fully the high G lengths of cable paid out will be
capabilities of combat aircraft, and also measured via optical shaft encoders on the
act as an aid during ejection. Such a motors. The tension on these cables will
system would need to allow the pilot to be measured with strain gauges. A
move his head unrestricted during normal microprocessor determines the expected
operations and support or aid head movements tension on the cable. This will vary
under high G. Deakin (1987) proposed a according to the mass of the pilot's
design for the Military Aircrew Head head and headgear, the head position and
Support System (MAHSS), and this has been current G values. This will be compared to
developed to a prototype standard the measured value.
(Allright, 1989)

p.£ .
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If the measured value is less than that The horseshoe and slider were re-designed
expected then the pilot is assumed to and a partial prototype was built. This was
be trying to raise his head (move it back) tested on the centrifuge at the RAF IAM.
if more then he is trying to move it It was incomplete in that it had no
forward. Dead space values are needed accelerometer inputs or computer programme
for a band around the calculated value, to control the motor function. Instead
The microprocessor will demand that the this was under the control of the subject
motor winds in or out or holds depending via a hand lever. Forward movement caused
on the relative values of the the wire to be paid out and backward
accelerometers, cable tension and position movement made the motor reel in. The
of the head (determined by the amount of subjects had to keep the tension on the
cable paid out). The system acts in wire to prevent it from slipping off the
effect as a servo mechanism for the drum. Care had also to be taken when
pilot's neck when he is trying to raise winding in as there was no safety
or support his head, while still mechanism to prevent the helmet and head
alloiing rotation of the head and paying being pulled hard into the headbox. This
out cable to allow for forward movement, system did not include a torso cable.

In the event of ejection being initiated, Two subjects tested the prototype at 4 G
it is proposed that the cables would be and one subject tested it at 6 G, while
wound in to hold the head and torso wearing an anti-G suit. The subjects
against the seat head box and back. A were able to use the motor to assist head
limiting speed of about 8 meters/sec for movements forward and back, and rotated
the head to be reeled in during ejection their heads while in the forward position.
has been suggested by the RAF Institute Head mobility did not seem to be adversely
of Aviation Medicine (IAM). A suggested affected by the system. The lack of a
alternative position for ejection could torso cable may have contributed to
be with the torso fully forward resting subjects reporting the uncomfortable
on the thighs. If the position of the situation of the head supporting the body
head will not allow a fully upright while in forward positions. McKenzie (1990)
position to be obtained, it may be describes this trial more fully.
preferible to accommodate this leaning
forward position by allowing the cables The centrifuge trial indicated that while
to reel out. After ejection the cables the concept was viable, several aspects
would be severed to prevent the pilot still needed a large amount of development.
from remaining attached to the seat. These included:

The MAHSS is covered by British, European, I. Developing a computer programme to
Japanese and USA patents. The MAHSS actively control the motor(s).
differs from previous designs in that
it is an active system, not based on 2. Assessing the acceptability and
inertia reels or passive supports. applicability of the MAHSS.

3. DEVELOPMENT 3. Making a robust system for more
centrifuge work.

The design raises a number of fundamental
questions which can be summarised as 4. Developing an aircraft prototype
'Can the system be made to work safely and
reliably and be acceptable to the users?'. 3.2 Biomechanical Modelling
A secondary question is whether the
benefits will outweight the disadvantages, An active control programme to control
eg costs. the MAHSS is required. There are two main

methods by which such a programme could
The development and assessment of the work. The first would be based on
system comprises four main topic areas, calculating the expected tension for each
These are centrifuge and aircraft trials, set of measured G forces and amount of
biomechanical modelling, and a survey cable paid out, depending on pilot head
of pilot opinion. So far some centrifuge and helmet mass. The second method is
trials have been completed with partial to use look up tables of derived tensions
systems. The biomechanical modelling for different conditions. These values
and the pilot survey have also been could be derived either from models or
undertaken. The results of the modelling empirically. However, if dynamic
will feed into a prototype which will be conditions are to be catered for a very
ready for further centrifuge trials large data base might be required.
later this year. Gathering experimentally derived values

would be difficult, costly and time
3.1 Centrifuge Trials consuming. This is not justified for a

prototype, but it may become a viable
The horseshoe and slider were tested option for a production system.
with a fixed length of cable at up to
6 G by two subjects. This showed that Both methods might require different data
the cable could support the head while to be input for different pilots, helmets
still allowing it to move, although this and helmet mounted equipments. This could
caused high noise levels to be transmitted be via a pilot 'head trim' control that
to the helmet from the slider, could be set up early in the flight and

would be valid for all conditions.
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Alternatively there could be sufficient 3.3 Survey
dead area to cope for the largest mass of
head and helmet. In this case increasing Assessment of the prototypes has been an
or decreasing tension on the cable has no important part of the development process.
effect until a break out force is exceeded. As these progressed and confidence in the

viability of the concept grew, it was felt
Biodynamic modelling of the head under G that a parallel study was required in
is being carried out to develop algorithms order to elicit aircrew opinion on the
to calculate expected tensions for solution factors which might affect its successful
one. Various models of how the human body introduction into service. Structured
behaves under G are available, ranging from interviews were conducted with five BAe
simple to very complex. A model outlined test pilots. The eight topic headings
by Vulcan and King (1970) was selected given below were taken from these
as a standard with which to compare more interviews. In addition other discussions
simple versions. The model, including with service aircrew have been quoted
FORTRAN programme listings is described where applicable.
more fully in Vulcan's PhD dissertation
(1969) which examines human biodynamic 3.3.1 The Requirement
responses to high C forces, such as those
found in ejection. He compared his model It has been suggested that the need for
to measurements made on cadavers which the pilot and other aircrew to move their
were propelled up a disused lift shaft at heads under high G may not be enough to
the Wayne State University at varying warrant the development of a system similar
accelerations. His programme has been to the MAHSS. In another study (on the
copied as accurately as possible. What introduction of NVGs) interviews were
appear to be five small programming errors conducted with Tornado ADV aircrew from
were discovered, but they have negligible RAF Coningsby. They tested NVGs under
effect on the output solutions. The outputs a variety of conditions including during
from this programme therefore match those Air Combat Manoeuvres (ACM). The weight
that Vulcan obtained. Three other and positioning of the NVGs mean that an
programmes have also been written. The first increased strain on the neck was imposed.
is very similar to the original and is The crews reported that they preposition
based on a four degree of freedom model their heads before making medium G
which calculates dynamic forces (or expected manoeuvres (4 to 5 G) and avoided putting
tensions on the support wires). The second on high G whenever possible, although up
is based on the same set of equations but to 7 G had been reported. The development
only deals with steady state conditions, and implementation of such coping strategies
and the third is simpler still and is based could impose unnecessary limits to
on a joint model of the body without cp:ational effectiveness.
considering any damping or stiffening.

The opinions of the BAe pilots are that
All four models have been compared to some there is a great need for head movements
of the measurements made on the cadavers under G. This is especially so when
at Wayne State University. The selected flying terrain masking or ACM. The reduced
measurements were the forces and moments Field of View (FOV) of NVGs, and the fact
around the third limber vertebra (L3), and that the pilot has to point his head
the tension aL a shoulder strap, which was rather than his eyes to see, means he will
measured for one run. The models show have to move his head more to acquire
differing degrees of fit for different targets and maintain situational awareness.
conditions. The more simple models did
not necessarily show less fidelity than 3.3.2 Application
the Vulcan model.

The test pilots thought that the system
There was sufficient agreement between would be suitable for aircraft capable
the models and the experimental evidence of high sustained G manoeuvres. The
to suggest that one of them could form system was considered for the ADV Tornado
a suitable basis for the MAHSS control Weapon System Upgrade but it was found
laws. The rate of onset and the peak that the attack profiles of a BVR
levels of G that the MAHSS has to deal interceptor, such as ADV, did not warrant
with will be well within those examined. its inclusion, However, it is recognised
It therefore seems possible that a that in two seater aircraft the Weapon
fairly simple model may be adequate to System Operator or navigator may benefit
predict the expected tensions in the MAHSS more from the MAHSS, as he may be less
wires. The advantage of a simple model prepared for the onset of G than the
is that it is easier to run the system pilot who is controlling the aircraft.
at a faster rate to calculate the expected
tensions and compare them to the measured 3.3.3 Systems Requirements
tensions and adjust as necessary. Twenty
Hz is the aim for the prototype. Hoever The most important requirement identified
all of the models are available for was that the system should not limit the
testing during the next centrifuge trials, pilot's FOV. The proposed spring

loaded extensions to the horseshoe were
criticised for this, even though they may
not be a permanent restriction, The
removal of this design feature should not
restrict head movements.
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The pilot needs to be able to turn his The use of a close fitting helmet such
head to approximately 1500 behind and to as the 'Alpha' is an important feature
be able to see 1800 behind, of the design. The force is transmitted

to the brow of the helmet, rather than
The system should also not hinder or to the chin strap which had been one fear.
restrict pilot head movement under
normal conditions. As the vast majority One pilot commented that the design did
or flying is done close to 1 G, any not go far enough and he would like to
encumbrance is likely to cause the users see assistance for head side to side
to reject the system, movements under combined y and z

accelerations. it may be that by reducing
The horseshoe and headbox interface was the muscle tension needed against +Gz
not felt to be a problem as the pilots that lateral movements become easier if
only position their heads against the there is a high Gy, but this will need
headbox for ejection. to be investigated further.

3.3.4 Ejection 3.3.7 Spin Offs

As described above, there are two Head slump due to G-LOC could be fairly
positions that are being considered readily detected by the MAHSS and could
for ejection. The first is the standard be linked to an aircraft recovery system,
upright position, for when the pilot is should such systems be introduced in the
sat upright or if the system has enough future.
time to pull him upright. The second
position is with the torso resting on Linking the system with a helmet mounted
the thighs, and is proposed for when sight could have benefits for both
there is not enough time for the pilot systems in that each could cross
to become upright, reference the other to get more accurate

head position data.

The reeling in on of the cables during

the ejection sequence was treated with 3.3.8 Testing and Confidence
some suspicion. There was some debate
about this restrained posture for ejection A programme of centrifuge, flight and
and more investigation is required in ejector seat trials is required for the
this area. Equally the possibility of system. The results of these will feed
the system releasing the tension on the back into the design and the computer
wires to allow the torso to rest on the modelling and control laws.
thighs was greeted with some alarm.
However, if the MAHSS was in place Initially the flight trials of the MAHSS
then it should be more likely that the may have to be without a functional
pilot could eject in the approved upright ejector seat. This is because the
position. prototype is unlikely to be compatible

with ejector seat operation. Aircraft
It was not felt that because the MAHSS which are capable of subjecting the
holds the head against the head box it system to the required G conditions are
would enable ejection while wearing current usually fitted with ejector seats. The
NVG's. The effects of air stream upon pilots commented that they would be
them were too great and unpredictable. very reluctant to fly most aircraft
However, the extra mass and any induced without a functional ejector seat. A
moment of an integrated and streamlined number of factors were identified which
helmet system might be ameliorated on make the pilots more willing to consider
ejection by the cable tension, flying without an operational ejector

seat. These are that the plane should
3.3.5 Ingress/Egress be twin engined, should have good glide

characteristics, in case of engine
The capability of rapid ingress and failure, and will need to be twin seater
egress is required for combat aircraft, as a safety pilot will probably be
The opinion of all the test pilots was required. All these criteria may not
that anything which requires longer need to be met, and to date the Hawk 100
strapping in procedures is undesirable, has been identified as a good candiate.
They also stated that it should be Other aircraft under consideration are
possible for the pilot to connect to the Tucano and PC 9.
the tension wires himself. The ability
for the pilot to disconnect himself
was considered essential. It was felt by BAe test pilots that

confidence in the system could be built

3.3.6 Other Problems up fairly quickly in an aircraft system,
if it worked correctly. Failure could

It was noted that applying tension to the be catastrophic if, for example, the cable
wires connected to the harness and the were to fail or reel out, under high G.
helmet is not quite the same as ,'ilots felt that direct use or contact
supporting the man directly. If it is with pilots who had used the system would
possible for him to slip within the be needed to establish confidence in the
helmet or harness then the system could concept amongst a wider audience.

be rendered less effective.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

The testing on the centrifuge has shown Figure I Helmet Attachment
that the system could be viable, .lthough
there is a lot more work required before
an aircraft standard prototype can be
produced.

The biomechanical and programming work on
the control laws for the MAHSS indicates
that a sophisticated model may not be
needed for the prediction of cable tensions.
This needs to be ratified with more
centrifuge studies.

The survey has shown that there is
potential for a head support system and
this is likely to increase as more agile
aircraft are brought into service, such
as EFA. The mass of head mounted systems
is going to be critical and strengthens
the demand for a MAHSS. Pilot and other
opinions have tended to be reserved but are
generally favourable towards such a system.

No obstacle has so far ruled out the
possibility of the MAHSS being employed
in mordern fihter aircraft. The way .head
after completing the development of the
control laws and other work on the
centrifuge, is to put a prototype into an
aircraft. This will allow testing under
more realistic manoeuvres and dynamic
conditions.
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A Cardiovascular Model of G-Stress Effects:
Preliminary Studies With Posit;ve Pressure Breathing

Dov Jaron, Ph.D.

Thomas W. Moore, Ph.D.
and Pierre VieyrLs, Ph.D.

Biomedical Engineering and Science Institute
Drexel University, 32nd and Chestnut Streets,

Philadelphia, PA 19104 USA

To study possible means of ameliorating the effects of gravitational acceleration on
the cardiovascular system, a non-linear digital computer model has been developed. It
combines a variable compliance model of the left ventricle, multi-element models of the
aorta and the systemic and venous systems, and lumped models of peripheral vascular
beds. The model of the left ventricle is based on work by Suga and Sagawa [1]. The
vascular elements are obtained from the solution of the Navier-Stokes equations,
combined with a set of simplifying assumptions [2]. This closed-loop system incltdes
heart rate control and venous tone control, and the effects of acceleration forces. The
model also can simulate the effect of several modes of G protection, including the anti-G
suit, straining maneuvers, positive pressure breathing (PPB), and seat back angle. A
block diagram of the simulation is depicted in Fig. 1. In the study reported here, this
model was used to gain an understanding of the effects of positive pressure breathing
on G tolerance and to compare these effects to other protection methods.

- HEART RATE - ------ - -- -------

CONTROL

VENOUS TONE
I"-- - CONTROL

Carotid Artery I I
PressureII

t ARTERIA MODLI ELEMENTS VENOUSMOE

right heart
f low

MODEL MOE !t/

Fig.l: Block diagram of the cardiovascular model
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Pressure from the G-suit, straining maneuvers, and/or PPB was coupled to the
vasculature through the compliance elements of the appropriate vascular bed. Suit
pressure was applied to the abdominal and leg elements; the MI pressure was applied to
the thoracic, abdominal and leg elements; and the PPB pressure was applied to the
upper elements of the model representing the thoracic segments and the lower
cerebral vessels. PPB pressure was applied in proportion to the +Gz level beginning at
1.2G. The amplitude of the G suit pressure followed the standard military specification:

Psuit=1 .5 (Gz-1) psi, with the pressure applied beginning at 1.5G [3]. The MI maneuver

included inspiration for I second and forced expiration for 3 seconds.

The effects of G stress and protection techniques were evaluated using calculated
pressure and flow in the ophthalmic artery where the first symptoms indicative of G
induced circulatory problems occur. It was assumed that systolic ophthalmic artery
pressure above 50 mmHg maintains full vision; that peripheral light loss (PLL) begins
when peak ophthalmic artery pressure falls below 50 mmHg; and that central light loss
(CLL) occurs when peak pressure drops below 20 mmHg. To permit comparison of the
various protection techniques, we used simulated G profiles consisting of rapid onset
(IG/sec), followed by a 15 second plateau for sustained level; or alternate levels of 4
and 7 G, each for 7 second duration, for simulated aerial combat maneuver (SACM).
Thus far, we have incorporated only the mechanical effects of PPB in the cardiovascular
model. The rhythmic effects of respiration have not yet been included.

Sample results are presented in Figs. 2, 3 and 4, and the accompanying Table 1.
Fig. 2 shows the effects on ophthalmic artery pressure of the anti-G suit alone (Panel
2b) and the effects of the anti-G suit combined with PPB adjusted to a maximum of 30
mmHg (Panel 2c). The results were obtained for a rapid onset, 15 second sustained
acceleration level. The G profile is shown in Panel 2a. The pressure level at which PLL
and CLL values are assumed to occur are indicated by the two horizontal lines at 50 and
20 mmHg respectively. Note that the rapid acceleration onset is followed by a decrease
of the systolic pressure of the ophthalmic artery.
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Fig. 2: Ophthalmic artery pressure for a sustained plateau (7G)
(pressure in mmHg, time in sec)

a- G Profile
b- Anti-G suit alone
c- Anti-G suit combined with PPB at 30 mmHg max.

In Panel 2b, the peak pressure fell below the critical value for CLL approximately 7

sec after the start of the acceleration stress; the anti-G suit was able to maintain a peak

arterial pressure of only slightly below 20 mmHg for the remainder of the run. The

ophthalmic pressure recovered its initial value when the acceleration stress was

removed. When the anti-G suit was combined with PPB having a maximum value of 30

mmHg (Panel 2c), the peak pressure fell below the PLL value 8.5 sec after the start of

the onset, and was maintained substantially above the CLL value for the remainder of

the run. This demonstrates the benefit of positive pressure breathing, yielding (for 30

mmHg positive pressure) an additional protection of approximately IG over the anti-G

suit alone. This assumes that each additional 22 mmHg provides a IG increment in

protection.

I.
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The effects of combining different levels of PPB with an anti-G suit during SACM

are demonstrated in Fig. 3 in which rapid onset is followed by 4/7G SACM. In Panel 3b,

for PPB of 30 mmHg maximum level, the ophthalmic artery pressure falls below the PLL

value during the 7G plateau but remains above the CLL value of 20 mmHg. The same

level of protection was observed as in the sustained 7G run. A more effective

protection was achieved in these runs when the PPB pressure was set to reach 60

mmHg at 7G (Panel 3c).
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Fig, 3: Ophthalmic artery pressure for a simulated SACM maneuver (4/7G)
(pressure in mmHg. time in sec)
a- G Profile
b- Anti-G suit combined with PPB at 30 mmHg max.
c- Anti-G suit combined with PPB at 60 mmHg max.
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For the SACM run, the model predicts that for an unprotected subject, during the
4G plateau, the ophthalmic artery pressure recovers to increasingly higher value for
each repeated low level plateau (Panel 4b). When the Anti-G suit, the Ml maneuver (at
25 mmHg), and PPB (at 25 mmHg) were all combined during the SACM run (Panel 4c),
the ophthalmic artery pressure was maintained around the PLL value, suggesting the
additive effects of these techniques on gravitational acceleration tolerance. For this
run, the Ml maneuver was applied only above the 4G plateau level, as the combination
of anti-G suit and PPB of 25 mmHg provided a sufficient protection up to this
acceleration level.
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Fig. 4i: Ophthalmic artery pressure for a simulated SACM maneuver (4/7G)

(pressure in mmHg, time in sec)
a- G Profile
b- Unprotected
c- Anti-G suit combined with PPB at 25 mmHg max, and

M-1 at 25 mmHg max.

P 120
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Table 1: Protection Technique and G tolerance

Protection
Technique No Suit Suit+M1(30) SuitPPB(30) Suit.MI(30+PPB(30)

G Level

PLL: 2.2 sec No PLL No PLL No PLL No PLL4

CLL: 3.0 sec No CLL No CLL No CLL No CLL

7 PLL: 3.5 sec PLL:5.1 sec PLL: 8.5 sec PLL: 8.5 sec No PLL

CLL: 4.1 sec CCL:7.0 sec No CLL No CLL No CLL

PLL: 2.2 sec PLL: 13.5 sec PLL: 15 sec PLL: 15 sec No PLL
4/7 2nd Plateau 2nd Plateau 2nd Plateau

Atrae CLL: 3.0 sec CLL: 15 sec No CLL No CLL No CLL

PLL Peripheral Light Loss-
Ophthalmic artery pressure falls and remains below 50 mmHg during the run.

CLL Central Light Loss-
Ophthalmic artery pressure falls and remains below 50 mmHg during the run.

Table 1 summarizes the simulated results of three different protection techniques

at different G levels. Note the increased delay in the occurrence of PLL and CLL when

the protective effects of the anti-G suit was supplemented by 3 other combinations of
protection techniques. For an unprotected subject at 7G, PLL occurred 3.5 sec after the

start of the rapid onset run. The delay was increased to 8.5 sec when the anti-G suit

was combined either with MI maneuver or with positive pressure breathing. Both the

MI straining maneuver and PPB of 30 mmHg maximum level gave the same protection

delay at two different G levels, suggesting that similar protection level is provided by
these two techniques. Also note that no center light loss was observed when the anti-G

suit was combined with MI or with PBB. When all protection techniques were

combined, peak ophthalmic artery pressure remained above the PLL value throughout

the run.

We are now refining our model to include pulmonary mechanics, ventilation,
perfusion and gas exchange, all of which are affected by positive pressure breathing.
We anticipate that the added elements will improve the understanding of the effects of

positive pressure breathing on G tolerance and will provide the means for optimizing its

effects.
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ASSESSMENT OF PHYSIOLOGICAl REQUIREMENTS FOR PROTECTION Of THE HUMAN
CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM AGAINST HIGH SUSTAINED GRAVITATIONAl STRESSES.

Richard Collins and Emilia Mateeva
Biodynamics International

5170 Bishop St., Halifax (Canada B33 IC9)

SUMMARY

Satisfactory performance of combat pilots autonomic nervous system (ANS) activity
exposed to rapid onset of high sustained (attempting to compensate for these shifts)
gravitational stress (+G ) is comprom-ised and alterations of the aortic pressure.
by caudalward fluid shifts which provoke
"compensatory" responses from the central The heart rate ma, increase rapidly up to
nervous system. Such neural, metabolic 180 - 200 bpm upon activation of the arter-
and humoral responses can lead to dramatic ial baroreceptor reflex which transmits
alterations in the heart rate, stroke vol- signals to the pacemaker via the carotid
ume, cardiac output, myocardial contract- sinus nerve. Other reflexogenic areas may
ility and vascular tonus, with the clear further modify the response. For example,
danger of loss of vision, loss of consci- activation of vanal cardiopulmonary mechan-
ousness and myocardial fibrillation and oreceptors can reduce baroreceptor response
ischemia. (Greenleaf et al 1977). Both subendocardial

hemorrhage and increase in heart rate appear
A simple but complete model of the coron- to be related to involvement of the sympath-
ary circulation is proposed as a frame- etic nervous system (lessened by 9 -adren-
work for organizing a systematic research ergic blockade). As blood volumes shift
program for the passive and active control caudalward under *G loading, from the head
of this circulation under conditions of and thorax to the legs, human regulatory
extreme g-stress. Within such a frame- responses show many similarities with changes
work, preliminary conclusions can be during standing (orthostatic fluid shifts).
drawn concerning the investigation of An increase in plasma ADH (anti-diuretic
effective countermeasures designed to hormone) levels is likely due to this shift
enhance pilot tolerance in air-combat in blood volume and decreased activation of
maneuvers, the cardiopulmonary receptors. The amount

of pulmonary plasma volume lost is clearly
LIST OF SYMBOLS a function of both the magnitude and the

duration of the gravitational force fields.
A cross-sectional area of vessel lumen
F wall skin-friction coefficient On the other hand, the coronary vessels are
7 Faraday constant (coul./mol. charge) not likely to be distorted or obstructed
G caudalward gravitational force mechanically during the +G acceleration
K factor in pressure-area law (frikson et al 1976). z

PP transmural pre.sure
R universal gas constant In what follows, a simple preliminary math-

, S concentrations of S inside ematical model, based directly on the true
a~d outside of the cell , reap. physics of fluid flow in distensible vessels,

I absolute temperature is proposed to predict the time-varying cor-
V cross-section averaged velocity onary blood flow under conditions of exter-
Vm  potential difference across cell nal gravitational stress. As indicated

membrane above, a definitive model must take account
Z valence of S of both the passive and active control of
x distance along vascular tree the coronary circulation. As this active
t time component implicates the sympathetic nerv-
.g4 compliance and related parameters ous system, it is of interest to examine
6 gravitational force potential the possibilities of protecting the coron-

blood viscosity ary circulation against gravitational stress
blood density using both mechanical Forces (via anti-C

suits) and hyperactive nervous controls (via
external neuroelectric stimulation of the

I. INTRODUCTION appropriate nerve cells).

The general physiological aspects of Operation of both modes of protection may
human response to gravitational loading be considered simultaneously and mill invol-
have been summarized in a reviea article ve state-of-the-art and yet to be developed
by Collins et al (1987). Two categories knowledge of both aspects through the appl-
of cardiac pathology resulting from human ication of an intelligent and inventive
exposure to *Gz (caudalmard) gravitational combination of theory and experiment. The
stress may be delineated: a) subendocard- purpose of this paper is to challenge the
ial hemorrhage, and b) stress cardiomyo- reader to consider such new perspectives.
pathy (myocardial cellular damage and necr-
osis and myofibrillar degeneration). 2. A MODEL FOR THE CORONARY CIRCULATION
Human exposure to the latter could potent-
ially be of greater functional significance. The coronary circulation supplies the heart
Both general categories will be consider- muscle and myocardial cells with oxygen and
ed in this paper, as well as proposed nutrients. Coronary blood flow closely
means of mitigating their effects on air- parallels myocardial oxygen demand as heart
craft pilots of high performance fighters. work increases or decreases. Coronary vaso-

dilation during myocardial hypoxia may re-
Human exposure to high levels of .G accel- sult from the direct effect of interstitial
eration (3 - 15 G) results in direci mech- oxygen tension on vascular smooth muacle or
anical effects (caudalward shifting and may involve an intermediate link such as
distortion of the heart and blood volumes), adenosine.
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2.1 Coronary Circulation under G Stress: exceed the human tolerance level, compensa-
tory mechanisms will fail and decompensatmon

Blood flow in the coronary circulation may will occur. The characteristics of decomp-
tend to decrease under prolonged and suff- ensation are progressively falling or zero
iciently high +, stress (laughlin 1986). cardiac output and aortic pressure, brady-
If that blood flow is no longer sufficient cardia and asystole (incomplete systole).
to satisfy the demands of the myocardium Myocardial hypoxia and schenia may ensue.
for oxygen, then only a few compensatory Such a condition may be accompanied, or
mechanisms can be marshalled to preserve preceded by loss of vision (lOV) and/orloss
the viability of the myocardial cells, of consciousness (1tO ) in pilots of high
These mechanisms may include: performance military aircraft undergoing

(i) recruitment and dilation of the high +G combat maneuvers (Collins et at
coronary vessels, and 1987).

(ii) consumption of glycogen stores
and of blood oxygen dissolved in the inter- - L-
stitial fluid of the coronary vasculature. [

(iii) modulation or cessation of active J
myocardial contraction. These mechanisms . I. .. 1 S
are capable of a combined augmentation of

coronary blood floa five to sisfold. The
aortic pressure observed at heart level
actually increases with increasing grav-
itational force, confirming the function
of peripheral vascular compensatory mech-
anisms. Such an increase in aortic press-
Lire levels would raise the proximal coron-
ary blood pressure and also tend to modul- /
ate the otherwise larger fall in the cor-I i t .. t ij

onary blood flow during this type of g-
stress. On the other hand, both cardiac L----
output and stroke volume fall progressive-
ly with increasing gravitational force { ooi.... ..... t f.......-
Blomquist et at 1979). Table 1, adapted 0,..o,

from Blomquist et at (1979), summarizes p- - - b r la

the hemodynamic effects of +G and G
acceleration. z i

TABLE I Hcmodynmie Eferts of Arcelration

M . Figure Ia): Influence of -G on the
c.,a. , . - Coronary Circul t ion

+7 1 2 2.2 Formulation of the Model (Passive'
+3 -IR 5 -.17 +21
+4 -2 +d; -49 7

the characteristics of this passive control
:2 -1 -o Oii model have been described extensively hv

-0 -M +5 thoi, et al (1989). Accordingly, only the

E . f h - d 1 , f I.G , . . c .R r . G , r- e  p r i n c i p a l f e a t u r e s w i l l b e o u t l i n e d h e r e .
I.G,1 -0:III~B - m, 11 ; r1A.-d Iulll ..... - ,-1411 +l- lt

Several factors (Fig. Ia) may explain why , ___"__.
coronary blood flow may fall to inadequate-
ly low levels during .6 stress:

a) activation of the arterial (car-
otid sinus) baroreceptor reflex leads
to increased heart rate (tachycardia), 46
thus reducing the diastolic interval for

b( increasetmyoaarfiacoronary blood flow, j,4
b ) ........ed myocar.dial contractility, L .j

in response to augmented myocardial mets- ,
bolir rate associated with tachycardia, ,
leads to higher intramyocardial pressures
(IMP) causing extravascular compression Figure Ib): Autonomic nervous system
of the coronary blood vessels. Sympathetic/Parasympathetic

c) activation of the sympathetic Divisions and Actions (Marieb)
nervous system, in mediated response to
increased heart rate. may initially res- 2.2.1 Anatomy and properties of the
ult in coronary vasoconstriction through coronary circulation
an increase in circulating levels of nor- The complete human coronary circulation is
epinephrine and epinephrine (see Fig. lb). modelled as a distensible branching network

of piecewise rectilinear vessels distributed
Adequate coronary blood flow during gray- within the myocardial wall of the heart.
itational stress can only be assured Vascular volumes have been discretized into
through the functioning of the compensat- three layers within the depth of the myo-
orY mechanisms described earlier as a cardium in the epicardial/midwall/endocardial
means of maintaining sufficient coronary ratios offO.83/l/I.19 respectively. The net-
blood flow reserve capacity, work (Fig. 2) extends from the main coronary

artery, through the progressively narrowing
However, should the gravitational stress and bifurcating medium and small arteries
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and arterioles, and into the capillary bed. is taken to be synchronous with the

Most models of the coronary circulation left ventricular cavity pressure at
stop here. Our model goes on to include the endocardium, falling off to zero
the venous vasculature, extending from the (relative) pressure at the epicard-
venules, small and medium veins, into the ium (Heineman et al 1985 and Beyar et
large cardiac veins and coronary sinus, al 1984, 1987).
which empty primarily into the right atrium.

2.2.3 Governing equations
The fluid and wall motions are coupl-

trWA ,-n - -y ane) ed through functional relations bet-
ween transmural oressure and cross-

i@i,( .0we - -0.l , *-a.',,. sectional area of the deformable vessels.

iex^n~emovn.rnq-- The unsteady quasi-one-dimensional form
I.,, rrcri*n. .,1in ri; ,Ati of the fluid continuity, momentum and the

fP-"oute.' wall equations are given respectively as:

.1 4, ,-. Governing Equatons

-l (AV) -0 (2)

F()av 3

c-,, . ,*-P P (A) . transmural pressure (4)

....... ,th

Wall Relaions

L.1,, 1 .,vvlvv,,vn For p 0., A5A 2 1

Figure 2: Schematic representation of
the coronary vasculature

For p 0.
0
.
8 
< A/Ao < 1

The dimenaions of the some 55 successives.(;generations of branching coronary vessels Kp ) .l X "L, 2(

considered here have been documented only P 0 A

for the larger arteries and veins. To
fill in the intermediate gap, a principle
of local self-similarity for the branch- wivo= -20 9625,..-

9
,

ing of biological networks as proposed
by Petukhov (1988) has been applied. Not- a.349375
withstanding the global nonlinear geometric
character of the branching vascular net-
work, good accuracy and relative simplici- For p 0.A;Ao 0 8
ty are afforded through use of a linear 3
principle of local self-similarity relat-
ing the relative vessel diameters d of AKp(A similay Ia.
successive k and k + I th generations in 0 l
the form

dk+l - aI dk + a 2  (l) The laminar friction factor f has been

based for simplicity on a fully developed
Poiseuille flow, while G denotes a cons-

a3 dk 1ervative force field, expressible as the
gradient of a scalar potential 6. For neg-

The three free parametersaa and a ative values of the tranamural pressure,

and the relative vessel diaietes d y corresponding to periods for which IMP
be determined from measured data at three exceeds the intraluminal pressures, provi-
pairs of branching vessels distributed sion has been made for partial collapse
for example at proximal, medial and of the affected vasculature.
distal positions within the network.

2.2.2 Boundary conditions imposed at the 2.2.4 Numerical solution and results

proximal and distal ends of the A hybrid method of characteristics comb-

complete coronary circulation ined with a two-step Lax-Wendroff finite-

The imposed pressure boundary conditions difference scheme ham been used to integ-

reflect the close proximity of: a) the main rate the system of governing fluid/wall

coronary artery to the aortic root at the coupled equations with tieir boundary

inlet to the coronary circulation, and b) conditions in the x-t plane. The partial

the fact that the coronary sinus and differential equations are reformulated in

Thebesian and anterior cardiac veins empty conservative form for this purpose. The

into the right atrial cavity situated dist- yet unknown initial conditions way be eat-
ally at the outlet of the coronary circul- imated at the outset; these mill converge

ation. Similarly, the time variation of readily to reproducible values after only

the intramyocardial pressure, which acts a few computed cardiac cycles of periodic

externally to the coronary blood vessels, flow. Our computational results for the

___
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passive control of the coronary circula- similar variations in the extravascular
tion confirm that the flows developed in IMP, the latter attaining its maximum level
this vasculature are highly sensitive to: at the endocardium, and falling off to near

a) vascular architecture; vessel dia- zero at the epicardial level during ventr-
meters, lengths and branching angles, which icular contractions. As a result, the sys-
govern corresponding pressure drops across tolic pressure levels progressively increase
the bifurcations, and with depth through the myocardial wall.

b) vessel compliance or modulus of el-

as5ticity which varies spatially over the
vascular tree by several-fold under passive o
conditions, and even more so under active

control of the vascular tonus. Negative

transmural pressures result in an extreme-

ly high level of vessel compliance. Under

the extravascular compression (IMP) during 6
systolic contraction, coronary arterial - o

blood flow can fall nearly to zero in some
vessels, inducing retrograde flows (see
Hoffman et al (1990).

4 1 \.1k

In figs. 3, i and 5 below are presented

illustrative graphs (Zhou 1991) of the
passive variations of coronary blood pressure t.

through the vascular tree extending from o.'

the coronary artery to the venous drain-

age network.

Figure 5: Computed coronary endocardial

blood pressure P(x,t)

From our earlier research on pulsatile

flows in collapsible vessels (Collins 1986)
with longitudinal tethering, it would

zappear that the restoring forces on exter-
nally collapsed vessel augment with increases

V in longitudinal tension. It can be hypoth-
esized that the coronary arterial vessels,

0 particularly those in the endocardium, may

41 be subjected to considerable mechanical

• .distortion and longitudinal tension under

0the action of the ventricular contraction
0 , and enhanced IMP. This leads to substant-

00.0 ially increased restoring forces by causino
the coronary arteries to rebound, "spring-

ing open" abruptly as the IMP is released
upon diastole; whereas, the compressed veins,

Figure 3: Computed coronary epicardial with their higher compliance, cannot respond
blood pressure P(x,t) (re-open) as quickly. During that short

time interval, the suddenly lowered arterial

pressure created by virtue of the almost
o explosive re-opening of the coronary arter-

ies may generate a suction, drawing blood
from the veins into the arterial system. In

the process, the diastolic pressures fall
rmore rapidly than the systolic pressures as

one proceeds from the arteries to the veins.

In the endocardium, they fall even below
the levels observed in the epicardium, with

0 concomitant rupture of small vessels (art-

%A& eries and/or veins) and possible endocardial
hemorrhaging. It is logical to assume that

1 this phenomenon should be exacerbated under

r+G stress, which is accompanied by increased
.0het rate and ventricular contractions whichraise the IMP even further. It will be

seen later that this can have important

consequences for myocardial ischemia and
Figure 4: Computed coronary midcardial endicardial hemorrhage under high levels of

blood pressure P(x,t) sustained gravitational stress.

As a direct result of the nonuniform dist- This effect is of sufficient interest in
ribution of both vascular density and itself to justify undertaking in the
intramyocardial pressure (IMP) within the future a more detailed investigation of the
ventricular wall, the pressure wave forms properties and response of compressed cor-
appear to steepen markedly as one descends onary vessels of differing elasticity and
in depth from the epicardium towards the longitudinal stress under the influence of
endocardium. Indeed, systolic levels are a strong and rapidly changing external (IMP)

raised and diastolic pressures fall as one force field.
proceeds in this direction.

A typical computed midwall distribution of

As expected, the computed variations in coronary blood flow during a cardiac cycle

coronary blood pressure tend to mirror is depicted in Fig. 6 on the next page.
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CORONARY BLOOD FLO1

Figure 6: Computed midwall distribution of coronary blood flow during cardiac cycle

One notes during diastole the rapid drop ing from the endocardium (a), via two near

in arterial blood flow near the capillaries. midwall layers (b) and (c), to the epi-

In systole, however, coronary blood flow cardium (d).
becomes more uniformly distributed through-
out the arteries and veins. This occurs
because arterial flow is diminished during
systole as arterial blood is squeezed out
into the veins, where flow rates attain
their maximal values. These rfles reverse
during diastole, during which the release
of IMP allows the arteries to open very
rapidly, drawing back blood from the veins
which tend to empty during this phase.

These blood flow distributions have been
re-plotted in Figs. 7 and B as a function -CpC',AfoY jOD FLO"
of depth through the myocardial wall, and (arterial)
viewed respectively from the endo- and

epicardial sides of the myocardium. Dur-
ing systole, flow rates drop to minimal
values in the endocardium under the action Figure 8: Computed distribution of arter-

of IMP; whereas, epicardial flow attains ial coronary blood flow within

maximal values. During diastole, upon myocardial wall layers during cardiac cycle

release of the IMP, the compressed endo- as viewed from the endocardial side

cardial vessels spring back open, creating
low pressures which draw blood back from One notes larger flow amplitudes at the
the larger vessels of the epicardial layer, endocardium (a), diminishing towards the
as the latter vessels lose blood volume. epicardium (d), indicating that at the

endocardium, flow rates are higher in dia-
stole and lower in systole than their corr-
esponding values at the epicardium. As
discussed earlier, this effect is due to
both a richer (denser) vascularization and
a higher systolic IMP in the endocardium,
causing larger extravascular compression
and hence more greatly reduced endocardial
blood flow in systole. This results in
faster vascular re-opening in order to

0s :!p draw in venous blood during diastole.

CORONARY BLOOD FLOW However, this property of the endocardial
(arterial) coronary vessels to shut down blood flow

so markedly during systole renders the
Figure 7: Computed distribution of arter- region highly vulnerable to ischemia

ial coronary blood flow within during +G loading, and is a likely factor
myocardial wall layers during cardiac cycle in the ocurrence of myocardial ischemia
as viewed from the endocardial side and hemorrhaging in the mubendocardium in

miniature swine and in humans exposed to
The sharply differing flow profiles between gravitational stress.
the endocardial and epicardial regions of
the coronary circulation are brought out One may note in Figs. 9c) and 9d), which

clearly in Fig. 9 which represents a super- correspond to the epicardial regions, the
position (shifted vertically for clarity) formation of notches, reminiscent of the
of computed coronary blood flow as a wdicrotic notch" in aortic flow profiles.
function of time at four wall depths rang- These would normally indicate the presence
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ing analogy of Hoffman et al (1990). It
results in a olobal back-and-forth flow be-
tween arteries and veins during the cardiac
cycle, with venous flow rates attaining
maximal values during systole and minimal
values during diastole.

14 1. 8 20 22 2.*4 2.@6 2.8 3. 0

it . '--"4-

0 , -4 16 t 8 2 0 2 2 2' 2 6 2 8 3
' 0  

,

o 20

o '
1 4 1 6 8 2 0 2 2 2 4 2 6 2 8 3 C

20

t (sec)

014 2 0 2 2 24 26 2 8 3 c

time t secs.
Figure 11: Total computed venous flow

One notes the good qualitative agreement
Figure 9: Computed profiles of coronary between these computational predictions

blood flow at 4 wall depths and the published measurements of Greog et
ranging from (a) endocardium through to al (1956) in our Figure 12, at least as
(d) epicardium, during a cardiac cycle far as the general waveforms and svchron-

ization of arterial maxima .xith venous
of wave reflections in the epicardial minima and vice versa are concerned. tow-
layer, which are damped out in the deeper ever, this computational model can serve
layers torard the endocardium (note the as a valuable framework for planning and
absence of "notches" in Figs. 9a and 9b), implementing more detailed controlled
by the increased extraxascular compression experimental programs directed toward
IMP prevailing there, exploring fully the quantitative character

and dynamic response of the coronary vasc-
Finally, it is of interest to examine the ulature to time-varying external force
time-phased relationship between total fields derived both from IMP and +G stresses
arterial and venous flows (Zhou 1991) as under both passive and active control.
depicted in Figs. 10 and II respectively.

In the next section, some aspects of the
is - very important active control of the coron-

ary hemodynamics will be discussed briefly.

LEFT EDR RARY CIRC. RIG iT C U WARY CIRC.

* PISSIVE

I FLOW
t (Sec)

Figure 10: Total computed arterial flow

Figure 12: Measured coronary blood flow

These flows represent the integration over (rmGeg&Sbso 96

the arterial and venous networks, respect-
ively, of all fhe blood flow in the individ- 2. 3 Formulation of the Model (Active Control)
ual or grouped vessel segments. The net
computed arterial flow is observed to be The model proposed in §2.2 for coronary
negative or retrograde during systole hemodynamies under passive control is based
(Fig. 10) as arterial blood is forced back- upon the fundamental laws of fluid dynamics
ward (thou III al 1989) into the large (continuum and momentum equations 2 and 3)
epicardial veins (Fig. 11) under the action for the blood flow, coupled with the vasc-
of the extravasculsr compression IMP. This ular wall equations 4 (involving wall elast-
corresponds to the "toothpaste tube" squeez- icity and eventually viscoelasticity). It

Rim'
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provides the basic foundation for a more The measured response of canine coronary
generalized actively controlled model, blood flow to treadmill exercise is depict-
accounting for the additional metabolic, ed in Fig. 13, as reported by Khouri et al
nervous and hormonal controls which are (1965).

invoked during exercise or exposure to CONTROL EXRCISE (6ik/h) RECOV(E
varying gravitational stresses. These can 6" 32" 3" '5 "9 "0
modify drastically the flow field response

predicted by the passive model of §2.2. i X

As described briefly in foregoing §1 and 2,
high sustained levels of .C stress tend
to trigger autonomic nervous system act-
ivity (to compensate for caudalward shifts
in blood volumes), provoking abrupt and
substantial changes in heart rate and out- -

put, vasomotor activity and myocardial
contractility. In the process, the aortic

pressure and metabolic (02 -related) rates
may change significantly. B__

Hem1 tl e 95 21$ 283 291 28z 196 157
Notwithstanding these important physiol- ae,,P 4 9) 110 I39 t4 140 15 159 159
ogical complexities, it is in principle LC-CFb-.i*MM L26 36 79 104 104 105 75
very straightforward to generalize the crvv WP 3 6.56 .32 3 169 07 901 585
passive model to incorporate these active IL/ni.)

controls.
Figure 13: Experimental record of treadmill

Referring back to the governing equations exercise on coronary flow in a
(2) to (4) and the associated boundary dog (from Khouri et al 1965).
conditions on the proximal and distal
pressures, one has only to modify the Using our simplified model as a basis, the
following: heart rate was increased from 82 bpm at

a) the vascular compliances rest to 164 bpm during exercise, while the
in Eqs. 5 - 7 (to reflect alterations in resting level aortic pressure of 120/80
ANS-induced vascular tone), mmHog was raised 40% during exercise, as was

b) the pressure boundary conditions the IMP. The computed variations in coron-
at the main coronary artery (to reflect ary arterial pressure and flow rate are set
changes in aortic pressure) and at the out in Figs. 14 and 15 respectively.
right atrial cavity (to reflect alter-
ations in cardiac output dynamics), isv

c) the intramyocardial pressure (IMP) Io
(to reflect changes in myocardial contract- ,a
ility induced by heart rate-related alter-
ations in metabolic rate).

Alhuh it has been stated that it Is 0 ,1

very straightforward to incorporate modif- ,,
ications of these three categories into ,
the system of mathematical equations and
computational algorithms, it is quite an- .
other matter to formulate the required
modified expressions a) to c) above.
It is here that a careful and innovative
analysis must be made of the gravitational
stress related data available to date.
Where necessary, additional controlled . . .o .. . . 0

experimental programs must be planned and
implemented to provide expressions for the t (sec)
modified active relationships which may
still be lacking.

Figure 14: Computed coronary arterial
Although such an experimental program pressure during exercise
represents the present state-of-the-art in
the field of actively controlled circulat- The mean flow rate is seen to double sim-
ory physiology in general, a crude prelim- ultaneously with rising coronary arterial
inary illustration is outlined below, pressures, remaining relatively stable from
constituting a simple first step approxim- 6 to 14 seconds until recovery. Improved
ation to hn idealized responsr of the cor- results will be forthcoming from the model
onary circulation to an exercise simulation upon incorporation into it of more realistic
drawn from Zhou (1991). relationships for alterations in vascular

tone (or compliance), from which concomitant
In this illustrative simulation, only the variations in vessel lumen may be computed,
main coronary arterial pressure boundary instead of imposed as in the case reported
conditi,.n was altered. In lieu of modify- here. Nonetheless, this illustration serves
ing t, vascular compliances, the cross- to give a preview of the power of the gen-
sections of the coronary vasculature were eralized model to account for extremely
altered directly by imposing a simplistic complex physiological responses to exercise
ad hoc functional multiplier intended to and gravitational stress.
simulate the observed relationship between
elevated blood pressure elicited by increas-
ed metabolic demands and neural factors and
the substantial induced dilatory effect on
the coronary vasculature.



level of arterial hypertension at heart

level necessary to support an arterial
pressure, at head level sufficient to maint-

ain pilot vision and consciousness through-

out aerial combat. In the 1
9 3

0's, the
prevailing concept was that caudalward

2 Jgravitational stress exacerbated pooling
vof blood, particularly in the lower member

distensible venous system, and ronseguently,
one should design anti-G suits to prevent

Sthe presumed decrease in venous return to
the heart. However, subsequent centrifuge

studies (Wood et al 1946) indicate that

arterial pressure, rather than venous return,
is the major determinant of G tolerance in

the sitting position. This is likely due

to the intervention of the autonomic

nervous system (ANS) a3 described in §1 and

§2 above, which had not been fully apprec-
t (sec) iated in the 1930's.

Much higher levels of G protection were

F igure 15: Computed coronary arterial flow afforded by arterial occlusion suits than

rate during exercise (Zhou 1991) by those purpor edly designed to promote
venous return. In fact, in 1942, an auto-
mated rapid inflation valve air bladder

5. PROITECTIVE COUNITERMEASURES AGAINST version was developed by D. M. Clark at the
EXPOSURE TO GRAVITATIONAL STRFSSFS Mayo Centrif~ige laboratory (see Wood 1987).

This suilt, incorporating a very rapid high
the current generalion of highly maneuver- pressure inflation of the bladder system

able fighter aircraft of the type F-14, from the ankles upward toaard the abdomen,
F-IS, f-t6 and F-18 have propulsive puwer provided an average protection of 2.1 C,
so great as to exclude the pilot from sub- which could be increased to 2.9 C aith the

stantial portions of their operational ens- addition of 2 arterial occlusive arm cuffs.
elopes. During aerial combat maneuvers, However, the discomfort associated with the

aircraft rates of onset of acceleration can operat ion of this and slightly modified
attain 10 to 15 G in under one second, and occlusive systems precluded pilot acceptance.

can be sustained at these G-levels for 45 Since World War II, only a less effective
seconds or more. These flight conditions (but more comfortable) non-progressive single

are triumatic for the pilot and aircrew, bladder system, incorporated i-o a variety

evoking simultaneous loss of vision (IOV) of snugly-fitt ing garments, has found wide
and loss of consciousness (0C). Similar Favor with pilots to this day. This system

levels of gravitational stress can be affords however a protection of only 1.9 G.
expected during certain phases of manned

space flight to Mars (National Academy of With the advent of the plesent generation

Sciences Report 1968, ed. Peterson). of powerful modern combat aircraft, even a

well-trained fighter pilot proficient in
Presently, pilots of combat aircraft wear respiratory M-1 etc. maneuvers cannot always

an anti-C suit and engage in fatiguing generate, while wearing an anti-G suit as

continuous coordinated straining maneuvers well, sufficient levels of arterial press-

(respiratory M-l, etc., and s' eletal muscu- ure at the aortic valve level to prevent

lar) in an imperfect attempt 
t
o maintain black-out.

vision and normal cardiac function in the
face of severe +G

z  
acceleration. That level of arterial pressure required

to overcome the hydrostatic pressure
In this section will be considered briefly gradient between the heart and brain at

the anti-G suit and electrocutaneous stim- v I0 G is of the order of some 300 mmHq.
ulation of the autonomic nervous system ANS Below that level, a sudden exposure to

as potentially effective countermeasures of + It G results in equally sudden cess-

protection against sustained gravitational ation zof cerebral blood flow, and about

stress. 6 see. later, to loss of vision and loss of

consciousness in rapid succession.
3.1 Anti-G Suits and their limitations

More modern very high G suit protection
An excellent review of the subject, extend- (eg. Moore et at 1987), which may possibly

ing back to the early work in Germany, extend beyond the physiologically limited
England and the U.S. in the 1930's on the levels that can presently be generated by

development of anti-G protective suits has a pilot, present a potential danger of

been published by Wood in 1987. The clear cardiocirrulatory and respiratory injury
and unequivocal conclusion developed there associated with the elevated cardiovascular

is that inherent limitations in the very preload and afterload needed to generate
concept of an anti-G suit render it inad- such protective levels of arterial pressure

equate, even in combination with currently above 8 to 9 G exposures.
practiced straining maneuvers, and that one

should rather consider re-positioning the Faced with such physiological limits in the

pilot into a more horizontal (preferably tactical operation of present-day fighter
prone) position in the cockpit. The basic aircraft, Wood (1997) concluded that it will

ideas behind this conclusion are important be necessary to reduce the heart-to-brain

and merit to be summarized below, arterial pressure difference by re-position-

ing the pilot into a reclining or preferably
the principle physiological objective in prone position (with counterweighted head
designing an anti-C suit is to provide the support). In the supine pcxition at high G

-- o I
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levels, the heart is exposed to +G accel- receptors do not respond to pressures below
eration, leading to a dramatic dorsalward 50 - 60 mmHg and are maxisally activated at
displacement with concomitant severe over- a pressure of about 200 mmHg. In the case

distension of the ventral region of the of increased arterial pressure, the barn-
lung (Wood 1986). receptor signals entering the brain stem

inhibit the vasoconstrictor center of the

If the associated substantial re-design of medulla and excite the vagal center (Fig.16).
the cockpit required to accommodate a prone The net effects are: a) arteriolar vaso-

disposed pilot is not presently practical, dilation, b) decreased heart rate and
it may be of interest to consider a control- c) venous system dilation. Excitation of

led intervention on the autonomic nervous the baroreceptors by pressure in the arter-
system of the pilot as an alternate means ies reflexly causes the arterial pressure
of providing enhanced compensation for to decrease. Similarly, low pressure has
caudalward shifts in blood volume during an opposite effect which reflexly causes
exposure to high levels of .G acceleration, the pressure to rise back toward its normal

This radical approach is considered brief- level.

ly in the following section.

Baroreceptor control is cited as a principal
reason for the tachycardia and bradycardia

3.2 Electrocutaneous Stimulation of the which is clearly activated during exposure
Autonomic Nervous System to g-stress. As mentioned above, the barn-

receptors respond to the decrease in blood
The effects of +G stress on coronary blood pressure initially observed during accel-

flow were outlineh in §2.1, with particular eration stress by increasing the heart rate.
reference to the arterial baroreceptor Pilot straining techniques, such as the
reflox and the autonomic nervous system M-1 respiratory maneuver, then raise the
(ANS) as depicted in Fig. la and lb. It intrathoracic pressure, to which the haro-

is useful at this point to view the receptor responds by lowering heart rate.
control system regulating the cardiovasc- The carotid sinus nerve, when sectioned,
ulat circulation within the broader frame- removes the tachycardia response as well as

work depicted in Fig. 16 below: the compensatory rise in arterial pressure

during gravitational acceleration.

Lsu~x _coirwiucc Era -TI Ifiv t (FGT'S u I.HVF G- w., . ...
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Figure 16: Overall cardiovascular

control system.

Fig. 16 depicts the major cardiovascular

control systems available to humans. Of Figure 17: the baroreceptor system

particular importance are the receptors
that sense the variables to be regulated.
These sensors report their status to a The clear goal in increasing human tolerance

coordinating area in the central nervous to + acceleration resides in preventing
system (CNS) which must then compare the u

input information with a previously det- substantial falls in the arterial pressure

ermined set point, which is itself alter- of the cardiovascular system. In view of

able by higher control centers for the the physiological limitations discussed

variable involved. Finally, the coordin- earlier in §3.1 in maintaining a 300 mmHq

ating centers issue their orders to heart-to-head pressure differential in
Pilots at . 10 G rising to 450 mmHg at

effectors which must respond accordingly pis aty .10 meIrsn t45emgat

to produce the desired chances. +15G by purely mechanical esternas
comphession (anti-G suits), it is suggested

The baroreceptor reflex is the best here that one may wish to examine the poss-

known mechanism for arterial pressure ibility of "intelligent" countermeasures
control. A rise in pressure stretches based on a novel stimulation or inhibition

the baroreceptors (Fig. 17) and causes of the reflex neurotransmission in the ANS

them to transmit signals to the CN5 by the generation of a distributed electric

while efferent signals are sent back field using arrays of skin-mounted non

through the ANS to reduce the arterial intrusive electrodes.

pressure back to normal levels. The Such a proposition may be fraught with
baroreceptors possess spray-like nerve sr advese resone aud ith

endings lying within the walls of the undesired adverse responses, and in any
arteries (carotid, aorta), The greatest event requires a precise knowledge of the

sensitivity or maximum gain occurs over firing of the nerve fibres and the inter-

normal ranges of blood pressure. The action of nerve cells with electric currents.



A very clear and concise review of the phys- and the electrical potential We is simply

iological basis for such interactions has e

been set out by Reilly (1988). The main W z $ (9)

features of electrical excitation models e m

will be discussed briefly below.
proportional to the potential difference

The main functinal awiui V. across the membrane, then an equilibrium

sensory neuron wilt exist when the total electrochemical
potential across the membrane (Wt .0.

Bexefit That point of transmembrane equilibrium

Boos Wt = 0 = RI In S)i + Z Y Vm (in)

Axon -- defines the transmembrane potential

Node Of V. = RI In (S) (It)
Ran.d eoZ S

which is known as the Nerost potential

Inane of cel Memimo. O a de of cll

(Na' , 12 1Na']. 146
Figure 18: Sensory neuron components IK*I, 16 [K*I, = 4

II-, =4 I I . = 1 20

Information is transmitted in the direct- V =i mV 90V = OV

ion indicated by the arrows. Neural K 'K

signals are propagated across the synapses

(gaps) via chemical neurotransmitters

and elsewhere by membrane depolarization c - ci

(see Fig. 20). The neurons are covered

with a fatty layer of insulation called +
myelin, and have unmyelinated (exposed) fa

nodes of Ranvier. The conducting portion +

of the neuron is a long hollow structure

known as the axon. The combination of

axon plus myelin wrapping is referred to Figure 19. Schematic of a cell membrane

as a nerve fibre. Nerve impulses, called
action potentials (AP) propagate from one In the Fig. 19 above it is seen from the

of a variety of specialized receptors, magnitudes and the signs of the potentials

such as the baroreceptors described above, shown that a strong electrochemical force
and proceed to a synapse in the spinal tends to drive Na+ into the cell, while a

column. Communication across the synapses relatively weaker force tends to drive K
+

is assisted by chemical substances known out of the cell. A state of equilibrium
as neurotransmitters. would eventually be reached were it not for

the action of the sodium pump, an active
The cell bodies (see fig. 18) are bounded system fuelled by the metabolism of the

by very thin membranes, about 8-nm thick, cell, which works in the opposite direction,

Electrochemical forces across the membrane tending to maintain the disequilibrium.
help regulate chemical exchanges between The conductivity of this excitable cell is
the cell contents (plasm) and the outer closely related to membrane field; disturb-

interstitial fluid. These two fluids ances from the equilibrium state can alter

contain different ions of differing dramatically the electrical properties of

concentrations which set up electrochemical the membrane, and thereby, the functional

force gradients across the cell membrane, responses of nerve fibre transmission.
the semi-permeable membrane, basically 

a

dielectric insulator, permits a controlled The resulting change in membrane voltage V
ionic interchange in a selective manner will also affect adjacent portions of the m

(Fig. 19). An active metabolic pump drives membrane, and, in a nerve, will propagate

particular ions into and out of the cell. as a nerve impulse. The response of the
the transmembrane potential difference Is excited membrane is known as an acrion

about -90 mv; the inside is negative with potential. The membrane voltage change,

respect to the outside, the membrane conductance and the various

and total ionic currents can be calculated
the work required to move a mole of ionic as functions of time during the propagation
species 5 across the membrane dppends on of an action potential (Reilly 1988) for

the total electrochemical potential diff- both the Hodgkin-Huxley membrane (unmyel-
erence, which is the sum of the concentr- inated nerve cells) and Frankenhaeuser-

at ion and electrical potentials Iand Wrespectvele. pc e Huxley membrane (generalized to myelinated
respectively, nerve cells).

Since the concentration potential W is The propagation of nerve impulses throughprothetipropagationiffofncnerve
proportional to the difference of the generation of action potentials can
the logarithm of the concentration (S) be described briefly by referring to Fig. 20.

(S) The voltage disturbance caused by a stim-
c 

= RInS)
i
- nS)) = RI n i (8) ulatin electrode will tend to decrease the

ulititt
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membrane potential (depolarization) near primary force governing stimulation, even
the cathode and increase the potential though current density is perhaps a more
(hyperpolarization) elsewhere along the frequently cited parameter.
axon.

figure 20: Propagation 0 r depolarization ibi)T a
wave front along an axon

Figure 21: Electrode stimulation of a
As an example, consider (fig. 20) that a nerve fibre
point A on the axon is depolarized, causing
ions to move between adjacent points on the The stimulation thresholds can be control-
axon. In this way, the depolarization led through tailoring of the excitation
wave front spreads in both directions, pulse. A biphasic pulse may have a higher
away from the site of stimulation by an excitation threshold than a monophasic
external electrode. pulse by reversing a developing AP that

was excited by the initial phase.
After the membrane has recovered its Accordingly, it may be of interest to
resting potential, it cannot be re- combine particular patterns of say
excited until a recovery period has pass- rectangular monophasic constant-current
ed, known as the refractory state of the stimuli, symmetric biphasic rectangular
membrane. This recovery is progressive ind sinusoidal stimuli to achieve the
as the membrane becomes partially desired thresholds with respect to the
refractory during the recovery period, level of g-stress exposure and its duration.

As a refreshing alternative to anti-G Thresholds are most elevated when the pulse
suits and straining maneuvers to mod- is short and the current reversal immediate-
ulate the response of the cardiovascular ly follows the initial pulse. Below 40 Hz,
system to g-stress, one may consider thresholds rise for sinusoidal stimulation.
the enormous variety of electrical At low frequencies, the slow rate of change
stimuli of the sensory neurons. Vastly prevents the membrane from building up a
different stimulation thresholds can depolarization voltage because of membrane
result from alterations in the stimulus leakage. In contrast, no upturn in thresh-
(aeirly 1o9 88 These relationships old appears at low frequencies with square-

wave biphasic stimuli whose rate of change
relating excitation currents imposed by is not frequency-dependent.
external arrays of electrodes with the
properties and response of the excited According to Reilly (1988), repetitive
tissues may be computed using relatively stimuli can be more potent than a single
straightforward models, of which a wide stimulus, as an integration of the multiplevariety exists in the published liter- pulses occurs, either through a reduction
ature. Although a number of these in the threshold or through enhancement of
nonlinear models require a knowledge of the response due to multiple generation of
the current wave-form and density which AP's. These integrations take place at
crosses the membrane, the myelinated the membrane level and at higher levels
fibre model of McNeal (1976) does not, within the CNS, respectively. The thresh-

The model described by Reilly (1988) is old for a t-pulse stimulus can fall about

an extension of the McNeal model, with 20% below that for a single pulse.

modifications to include nonlinearities However, it should be emphasized once again
associated with the Frankenhaeuser-

that external interference with the normalHuxley myelinated nerve membrane at each firing response of the autonomic nervous
of several adjacent nodes. Additional
extensions include a test for excitation system under exposure to gravitational stress
based on AP propagation, the ability to may have both favorable and adverse effectson the compensatory mechanisms required to
model arbitrary stimulus wave-forms, the maintain arterial pressure and thus enhance
representation of stimulation at the
neuron terminus, and the representation human tolerance to high sustained gravity.
of stimulation by uniform electric fields. Both the favorable and adverse implications

Application of this spatially extended on the ANS must be weighed very carefully
nonlinear nodal (SENN) model by Reilly (198) in formulating effective countermeasures
nonlear nodal sensmodelry eilyi (1 through direct electrocutaneous stimulation
to electrocutaneous sensory stimulation of the nervous system. This will, in
has resulted in a general determination of itself, require a significant program of
the spatial distribution requirements for controlled research. It is suggested here
neural excitation, that a successful direct control of the

Fig. 21 illustrates two bipolar electrode ANS compensatory responses to G-stress

arrangements for stimulating a nerve fibre. could result in a significant improvement

The electric field in the medium is the over present methods focussed entirely on
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Som ma ire

Un mod~le physique g~ndral traitant du comportement de l'6coulement de sang dans les
vaisseaux, est propos6 dans le but de mieux comprendre les m~canismes produisant les pertes
de connaissance observ~es chez les pilotes d'avions de chasse. Le cas est 6tudi6 en supposant
'action simultan~e du coeur et des perturbations ext~rieures induites par le mouvement de

l'avion. Ces derni~res sont A la fois d'origine volumnique et surfacique. Les r~sultats de calcul
montrent que sous certaines conditions on peut observer une limitation du debit de sang dont
l'origine est une modification du r6gime de 1l6coulement. Ceci conduit A proposer une hypoth~se
selon laquelte dans le cas d'une application tr~s rapide du facteur de charge, la perte de
connaissance pourrait avoir une autre origine qu'une hypoxie c6r~brale due A la fuite du sang
vers los membres inf~rieurs du pilote.

Liste des symboles

C c~l&rit des ondes pari~tales.
fz composante longitudinale de la force volumique.
F force volumnique impos~e
M nombre sans dimension analogue au nombre de Mach.
p pression hydrodynamnique du sang
Pe(z,t) pression ext~rieure s'exergant sur ]a paroi du vaisseau.
Ps p~rimbtre mouill4
Re nombre de Reynolds
S(z,t) section du vaisseau.
U(z,t) vitesse moyenne de I'Licoulement sanguin
Vr, Vz.VO composantes du vecteur V
V vitesse de 1l6coulement singuin
o tenseur des contraintes
t tenseur des contraintes visqueuses
e petit param~tre adimensionnel
a(z,t) fonction introduite par l'int6gration des 6quations
-crz contrainte visqueuse do cisaillemont
,cp contrainte visquouse moyenne de cisailloment A la paroi.

I Introduction

La pefle de connaissance des pilotes d'avions do chasse est un ph6nom~ne connu dopuis
plusiours d~cennies, Dans le cas d'une mise en acc~ldration lente, son origin. est hypoxique.
En effot, sous I'action do la force centrifuge impos~e (viragos acc6l6r~s descendants), le sang
s'accumule dans los territoires veineux inf6riours du fait de [a grande distensibilit6 des
veines. Ceci produit uno baisse du dibit sanguin chr~bral.

Travail effectut susA catrat D.R.K.T.
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11 apparait alors un voile gris, puis un voile flair et 6ventuellement survient Line perte de
connaissance en vol si les m~canismes r~gulateurs de la pression art~rielle n'interviennent
pas rapidement. Le temps dle conscience utile peut 6tre prolonge grice i l'utilisation d'un
pantalon anti-G.

Dans le cas ob le facteur de charge est impos6 rapidement, on observe une modification
sensible du syndrome de [a perte de connaissance. Le voile gris napparait plus. La perte de
connaissance est instantande, non reproductible et s'accompagne d'une amn~sie lacunaire. La
question est donc de savoir si dlans le cas d'une mise en acc~lration rapide 1explication d'une
origine hypoxique de la perte dle connaissance peut C-tre maintenue. Le mod~ble que nous
proposons peut fournir un 616ment de r6ponse sur le plan exclusivement m~canique. 11 d~crit
1l6coulement du sang dans un vaisseau dlans le cas g~n~ral ob, les actions du coeur et des forces
ext~rieures sont impos~es simultan~ment. 11 montre que la nature des 6coulements de sang est
Mie A la c6l&rit des ondles pari~tales qui se propagent A la paroi des vaisseaux et prend en
compte les effets de l'dvolution des contraintes dans le tissu c~r~bral.

2 - Formulation math~matigue

2.1 Equations du orobleme

Les 6quations de conservation de la masse et de la quantitL& de mouvement sont 6crites en
consid~rant le sang comme un fluide visqueus et incompressible:

divV=0

(1)
dVp-dt=F +div (

F reprdsente la force volumnique, elle est une donnde du probfdme. a est le tenseur des
contraintes qui s'exprime en fonction de la pression hydrodynamnique p et du tenseur des
contrairites visqueuses T.

o=-pl +t (2)

La donn~e d'une loi de comportement associde A la nature du fluide permet de relier les
contraintes aux deformations. Dans les applications, le sang sera consid6r6 comme un fluide
newtonien.

2 2 Hypothbses simolificatrices

Le problbme 6l6mentaire que nous traitons est repr~sent6 sur la figure suivante. 11 s'agit de
l'6coulement du sang dlans un vaisseau d~formable. Le mouvement est da A Iaction simultane
du coeur (6coulement puls6), et d'un champ de perturbations produit par le mouvement dle
l'avion.

Vr A UV

P. F(t) 0-

Vz

axe de sym~trie du vaisseau
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Dans le modble considdr6, ce champ de perturbations extdrieures est constitue A la fois par la
force volumnique F qui est directement prise en compte dans les 6quations et par une
distribution de pression ext~rieure quo Ion r6partitleI long des vaisseaux . 1 s'agit pour ce
dernier point de prendre en compte los 6volutions du champ des contraintes au samn du tisSu
c~r~bral dues A Vapplication du factour do charge. Les 6quations locales sont naturollemont
6crites dans un rep~re do coordonnees cylindriques; dans le cas le plus g~n~ral. On suppose
toutefois Ia syrn~trie de 1l6coulement et de la d~formation du tube par rapport A l'axe du
conduit.

Dans le but d'6valuer l'ordro de grandeur des diff~rents termes des 6quations prec~dentes, on
introduit to parambtre c rapport des vitosses caract~ristiques dans los directions radialo et
longitudinale.

Si Iaxe du vaissoau pout 6tre consider6 comma la direction privil~gi~e de l'dcoulement, on
peut admettro quo c est toujours trbs intdrieur A l'unit6.

Y=-0= -- <I1 (3)
Uo L

On suppose do plus que le nombre do Reynolds rapport des forces d'inortie aux forces de
viscosite nest pas trop grand, coci, afin de conserver 'influence des effets do viscosit6:

Re" ' 0 0t) (4)
2

p-U0

Une etude do t'ordro de grandeur de ces diff~rents termes en suivant los hypoth~ses (3) et (4)
permettont de d~duire une formulation simplifi6o des 6quations g~n~rales (1). Nous obtonons:

rjV)+ -+ z<rV ~)=0
ae

p (- a a a 2
p(rV,) + -)(VrVz) + -(AVVz) + -rVI))=ar ae axz

prf 2 _a--(rp) + -a (r;Cr + -'0az ar a~e

aa 0  (5
ae

Ce syst~mo simplifi6, montro qu'en promnibre approximation, la pression peut (?tre consid~r6o
comme uniforme dans chaque section. Pour los conditions aux limites, on suppose Ia sym~trie
par rapport A I'axe du vaisseau, ainsi quo l'adh6rence A Ia paroi.
En consid~rant lo mouvemant do Ia paroi du vaisseau. on montro ais~ment quo cotta dernibre
condition so traduit par Ia relation:

aft + e aft
(V,)t r)R+ ,V VJR (6)

Los allots do torsion at d'6tiroment suivant z saront on g~n~ral n~glig6s.
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2 3 Formulationundmsonee

Le syst~me pr~c~dent fait apparatitre la faible d~pendance de r~coulement par rapport aux
deux directions transversales. 11 parait donc naturel de rechercher une formulation
unidimensionnelle des 6quations du probI~me (ret: 12]. [7)). Celle-ci est obtenue par
int~gration des 6quations pr~c6dentes Sur une section quelconque du vaisseau S(z,t). On
d~finit la vitesse moyenne de 1l6coutement:

U(Zt)=~ IfR rVdr) dO (7)

fo0

Nous obtenons finalement le syst~me de6quations unidimensionnelles suivant:

as az

au + UC)s aU 2 a

fz+ ,P

U et S sont les variables principales du syst~me. p est la pression supposee uniforme dans
]a section. La contrainte moyenne de cisaillement A la paroi cp est obtenue par la relation:

2
Tp P rJ ) d9 (9)

Le terme a qui apparalt dans 1'6quation de conservation de Ia quantit6 de mouvement (8)
est dG A l'intdgration des termes non-lin~aires. 11 est dMini par la relation suivante:

a~=k1 JfV dS (10)

2.4 Hynoth~se de fermeture

Les inconnues du systbme unidimensionnel (8) sont la vttesse moyenne, Ia section du tube,
la contrainte Ip a pression p et le pa~am~tre a. Soit 5 inconnues pour 2 equations. On
cherche donc des relations suppl~merlaires qui permettent l'obtention d'un syst~me
complet.
Si I'on suppose le fluide newtonien, et que ton se place dans le cadre de I'hypoth~se (3). Ia
composante locale 'erz a pour expression:

T av7

Les relations (9), (10) et (11) font apparaitre que la donn~e d'une loi de profil pour Ia
composante de vitesse Vz permet de calculer la contrainte pari~tale -tp et le param~tre a.
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On introduit donc une nouvelle hypothbse dite loi des profils semblables qul suppose

l'existence de profils homoth~tiiques pour toute section du tube et A tout instant:

VrOz)=U(,,t).g(r) (12)

On d~duit de cette nouvelle hypothbse les deux relations suppl~mentaires suivantes:

a= 2s(P)frdP (13)

On remarque que dans le cadre dle IhYpoth~se (12), ai est constant. 11 taut 6tablir une
dernibre relation pour la pression. celle-ci ost obtenue en exprimant la compatibilit6
entre le mouvement du fluide et le mouvement de la paroi du vaisseau.

2-5 Counlage fluide/paroi

Les mauvements du fluide et de la paroi n'6tant pas ind~pendants, il est necessaire do
d~finir une relation suppl~mentaire pour 1'expression du couplage entre los propri~t~s
m~caniques du fluide et dle la parai. Dans le cadre d'une 6tude quasi-statique, en
consid~rant la paroi du vaisseau comme un milieu isotrope et en n~gligeant los
d~placements dus aux tensions axiales. I'application de la loi fondamentale de Ia
dynamique A la paroi du tube conduit A la "loi de tube' suivante:

P p -K(z).P (St SO) (14)

Le coefficient K caract~rise la rigidit6 du tube et la loi P est une fonction fortement non-
lindaire de Ia section adimensionnelle. p-pe est Ia pression transmurale; ditffrence entre
la prossion au sein de l'6coulement et la pression exterieuro s'exergant sur la paroi
lat~rale du vaisseau.

Toute perturbation du syst~me 6tudi6 va indvitablement gdn~rer des andes de surface.
Celles-ci vont se propager suivant la direction longitudinale z.

La c~l~rit6 dle ces ondles pari~tales soexprimo en fonction de la prossion transmurale par la
relation suivante:

C2(S/Sc) =Vs-(j (15)
p

Le comportemont non-lin~aire exprim6 par [a loi P conduit A une forte d~pendlance de la
c~l~ritA par rapport A l'tat local de diformation du vaisseau. La figure (1) repr~sente les
courbos P et C/100 en fonction do la section adimensionnelle. La loi do tube qui 051
repr~sentbe a Wl obtenue A laide d'une fonction rationnelle approchant les risultats
exp~rimentaux do Kamm et Shapiro [1).

On pout observer quo pour uno prossion transmurale positive. le tube ost dilat6 et
constitue un systbme plus rigidle. 11 sensuit quo la c~l~riti des ondos do surface est
6lev~e. Dans 10 cas contraire, 0i la pression transmurale est nhgative, le tube subit un
collapsus. 11 esi alors moins rigide et la c~l~rit6 des andles associ~e A un tell Mtat est
beaucoup plus faible ( ref: [9], (101. [111, (121)



On peut d~finir un r~gime d'6coulement subcritique ou supercritique $elon que la vitesse
mayenne U est respectivement infdrieure ou sup6rieure A C. Par analogie avec les
problbmes de dynamique des gaz, il peut dtre utile de definir un nombre sans dimension
dquivafent au nombre de Mach:

MUM (16)

Si I'on considbre que la distribution de pression extdrieure ne d~pend que do z et de t, le
couplage fluide/paroi peut 6tre pris en compte simplement dans les 6quations en
exprimant le gradient de pression int6rieure sous ]a forine:

Z7= 01Z -CV (17)

Le systbme final que nous obtenons en introduisant dans (8), les relations (13) et (17) est
le suivant:

as+ - - (SU) = 0

au +~ auI t a(P-Pd (8
+(I -a> - + au- (18)

P z . S

2.6 Forces ext~rieures et Conditions aux limites

11 apparait clairement que la connaissance d'une distribution de pression exterieure
Pe(z,t) permet le calcui de son gradient longitudinal. Ce dernier est ensuite introduit
comme terme source dans ['6quation du mouvement iors de la r6solution numerique.

Le champ de forces volumniques induit par le mouvement de l'avion nintervient dans la
moddlisation adopt6e que par la seule composante axiale fz qui est naturellement une
donn6e du probI~me.

L'action du coeur est prise en compte i 'aide de conditions aux limites. Elles Sont donn~es
sous la forme de lois analytiques approch6es d6pendantes du temps A 1'entr~se et A la
sortie du systbme. A 1'entrde est consid~rde la pression intravasculaire carotidienne et a
Ia sortie, il s'agit de la pression intravasculaire avant le lit capillaire. Pour la condition
d'entr~e 1'exploitation des r~sultats expdrimentaux issus de la bibliographie a permis
d'obtenir Iapproximation suivante du signal de pression:

p(mmHg)=Pdiaslole +(Psystole - PdigatjdF(t.Hz-E(t.Hz)) (1 9a)

o6i Hz est la fr6quence cardiaque et E Ia fonction partie entibre. la fonction F a ~i6 obtenue
de manibre approch6e par Ia m6thode de Bernstein

F(X)= -367056.2X 
20 

+ 3760594X 
19 2 0892181.5X 1 + 85288929X 17

-266991961.5X 1+ 625286397.6X 1 - 1078175292X 1+ 1363379124X 1

1259926746X' 2+840312278X I - 391387110.4X 10 + 116992538X 9  (19b)
- 16338309X8 S.2096916X 7+ 1387608X 6 

-251940X 5

+21318 X4 1425X 3+152X 2_x
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3 - Rdsolutlon num~riaue

Une technique num~rique de type volumes finis est mise en oeuvre pour la rdsolution du
syst~me (18). On recherche donc une 6criture conservative des dquations du probl~me.
ceci, afin de pouvoir proc~der ensuite A I' integration de ces dernibres sur les, domaines
corstitu6s par chacune des mailles (application du th6or~me de la divergence). Dans Ie
cadre du probl~me 6tudi6, la non-lin6arit6 de la 101 de tube rend d~licate une int~gration
spatiale du gradient dle pression transmurale:

-- E- ---W- ;j - (20)

Cette remarque nous contraint ,lors de la r~solution A l'instant (n+l)At pour une position
quelconque du vaisseau, A l'utilisation d'une forine lin~arisde de la loi de tube autour d'une
valeur connue A l'instant n At:

obi X repr6sente [a section adimensionnelle S/S0.

On en d~duit une expression approch~e de la c6r661: de propagation des ondes pari~tales:

C =I--IX=X.S=kS (22)

L'introduction de cette expression dans Ie syst~me (18) permet d'obtenir la formulation
conservative des 6quations recherch6es. Nous obtenons Ie syst~me final approch6 suivant,
6crit sous forme vectorielle:

7R- + T (23)

avec.

FS.U a.S.U2 + 1 2

O=t(0, S.( I p.+ f P1 (ax-I a
p pS w

3.1 Construction du sch~sma num~rioue

Comme Ie montre la figure qui suit, l'int~gration de 'Aquation pr~c~dente sur une cellule
quelconque du maillage conduit A une nouvelle 6quation vectorielle qui met en jeu des
quantit~s moyenn~es, sur Ie segment 6l6mentaire do la maille. ainsi que les; flux de ces
quantitds exprim~s aux interfaces.

F~~ 1  L7J"

Az,
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Nous obtenons pour une cellule quelconque i:

A +F~ F G (24)
a

Le systetme constitu6 par la relation vectorielle prdcddente est un systeme ouvert qui ne
peut Mtre r~solu directement. En effet, ii met en jeu pour une cellule quelconque i, 4
inconnues (les deux composantes de Vi et Fiji) pour uniquement deux dquations. La
resolution du probl~me impose donc d'introduire des relations suppl~mentaires. Ces
dernieres qui d~finissent le sch~ma spatial vont permettre de relier lin~airement les flux
aux interfaces A ceux exprim~s A Iaide des quantit~s moyenn~es sur chaque cellule. On
obtient done:

Yote1 F~j (25)

A la difference des 6quations d'Euler, le flux F n'est pas une foniction homogbne de degr6 1
en V. Ceci est diO en particulier au caract~re non-lin~aire de la loi de tube. Toutetois,
l'obtention d'une forine conservative des 6quations nous a contraint pr~c~demment A Ia
lin~arisation de celle-ci dans le voisinage de Ia solution recherchde. On peut donc v~rifier
dans te cadre de cette approximation la relation suivante:

F=V avec X=_.2 (26)
(a f:k0S 2..

On d~duit ais~ment d'apr~s la relation (25) que le flux exprim6 A linterface d'une cellule
de calcul ti instant (n+l)At s'6crit de la inani~re approchiee suivante:

F Y~c(-F +1 (27)

Finalement. on constate que le flux A Vinterface i ext reli6 tineairement aux inconnues
principales du problitme V exprim~es au mime instant (ni.1)At. Le schema d'int~gration
dans le temps est donc de type implicite. Ce choix est justifi6 pour des raisons de
stabilit6.

3.2 M~thode-de d~comogsition des flux

L'&criture de la relation (27). conduit i introduire des schemas d'int~gration spatiale,
centrbs ou non, et dont Ia pr~cision ext Mie i la fois au nombre de points choisis pour
exprimer le flux F A linterface et A [a valeur des param~tres yj.

Bien que trbs largement utilisdes, ces m~thodes ne conduisent pas A une repirdsentation
precise des discontinuit~s qui peuvent 6tre observdes dans les 6cou'enments. La technique
de d~composition des flux (FLUX SPLITTING) que nous avons d~velopp6e s'appuie sur les
r~sultats issus de (a m~thode des caract~ristiques (ret: [3), 14], 18]). Elle permet une
adaptation automatique de la discr~tisation en foniction des conditions locales
d'6coulement rencontr~es . Les travaux de Steger et Warming [13] sont A l'origine du
d~veloppement de ces m6thodes num6riques.
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Le principe de la m~thode des caract~ristiques est de rechercher, pour un syst~me donn6,
Vexistence de courbes du plan physique (z,t) et de d~finir, le long desquelles certaines loi
d'6volution sont v~rifi~es (invariants de Riemann). Ces courbes sont appel~es
caract~ristiques. Dans le cadre du syst~me de nature hyperbolique que nous 6tudions. un
calcul trbs classique permet de montrer qu'il existe deux families de caract~ristiques,
not~es respectivement (0+] et [C-]. La pente de ces courbes depend de 1'etat local de
lMcoulement. Nous avons:

U + c=U -C (28)

oOi U repr~sente ]a vitesse moyenne de M'coulement et C la c~l~ritd des ondes pari~tales.
Ainsi, il peut 6tre mis en dvidence deux regimes d'6coulement suivant que U est inf6rieur
ou supdrieur A C. Dans le cas subcritique (UcC), la figure qui suit, montre que la solution
en un point quelconque du plan physique d6pend A la foiS des 6tats considdr~s & I amont et
A laval, le long des caract~ristiques passant par M. En effet les deux caract~ristiques C+
et C- sont respectivement de pente positive et n~gative. Dans le cas supercritique, les
pentes des caract6ristiques passant par M sont toutes deux positives, de sorte que la
solution en M ne depend que de l'amont.

t Cas subcritique (U<C) t Cas supercritique (U>C){ M JM
CC- C

A B z A 2

Ces considerations sur la manibre de rechercher ]information en amont et en aval, ou en
amont seulement, conduisent A proposer la decomposition suivante: le flux exprim6 A une
interface quelconque est la decomposition d'une partie F+ et d'une partie F-
respeclivement exprim6es en utilisant les 6tats amont et aval. Leur expression depend de
orientation des caract~ristiques C+ et C- A linterface considbr~e. Cola permet de

chercher une expression du flux A l'interface sous la forme suivante:

F, F 1-. ,) (29)

Cette relation introduit une decomposition du flux IF en une partie F+ et une partie FP:

F=F++F (30)

Celle-ci est obtenue simplement, en consid~rant Ia matrice diagonale A associde A A:

AP.A.P'I (31)

obi P et P-1 sont les matrices de passage de la base initiale dans la base des vecteurs
propres.
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La technique de decomposition des flux que nous avons adopt6e. consiste, A rechercher une
d~composition de la matrice A qui respecte le caraictbre subcritique ou supercritique de
l'6coulement. En remarquant que les valeurs propres ?L12 sont aussi les pentes des
caract~ristiques, on peut proposer la d~composition suivante:

A=A +A (32)

0u A+ et A- sont les matrices diagonales respectivement definies positive et negative
telles que si X est une valeur propre de A, alors:

?L + 1 ; X -)L IXI (33)
2 2

De la d~composition prec~dente il est aise de d~cduire une decomposition du flux F. Le
calcul est le suivant:

F = ANV <=> F = P.ATP'l.

<>F = (P.A .P).V + (R.A P)-V(4

<=> F F*+F

Par application des relation (26) et (29), nous obtenons un syst4me alg~brique associ& au
syst~me aux derivees partielles (23). 11 est de la forme:

M. X= Y (35)

obj M est une matrice tridiagonale ou pintadiagonale par blocs suivant la precision du
sch6ma que I'on choisit. X est le vecteur unicolonne par blocs dont les composantes sont
les inconnues Vi A linstant (n+l).At. Enfin, Y est le vecteur unicolonne par blocs
correspondant aux termer conrus explicitement.

4 - 116sultats et conclusion

4.1 Calculs preliminaires

De nombreux tests num~riques ont ete& effectuC-s pour tenter d'analyser pr~cisement le
compurtement du systeme fluide/vaisseau. Nous avons signali§ prbc~demment que le
caractare non-Iin~aire de la Ioi de tube influengait consid~rablement I'6coulement du sang
dans le vaisseau. Ceci s'explique par les brutales variations de cdlerite qui peuvent Wte
obtenues mime pour des variations dle section du vaisseau extrdmement taibles. La figure
(2) pr6sente I'6volution de la section du vaisseau en fonction dle la direction longitudinale
x A diff~rents instants et pour !e cas oOi la loi de tube s'exprime lin~airement en fonction
de la section du vaisseau. Pour cette application, on choisif le repos comme 6tat initial. A
t>O, on impose instantan~ment au niveau du vaisseau una distribution de pression
extarieure, uniforme, constante pendant toute Ia dur~e du calcul.

Deux ph~nombnes sont observes:

*Vers taval (z>O). une onde do compression so d~place dans le sens dle lMcoulement
sanguin. Celui-ci ost lui-m~me acc~l~r6. La prossion transmuralo vanie dlans 1e sons d'une
augmentation do Ia pression int6rieuro (d6placement vors Ia droite sur la Ioi do tube).



Vers tamont (z<0), une onde de detente so propage dans le sens inverse de te6coutement
sanguin. A son passage la pression sanguine diminue de sorte que le vaisseau poss~de une
pression transmurale negative et tend A sedcraser (deplacement vers la gauche sur Ia loi
de tube).

11 canvient de se souvenir que M'tude est monodimensionnetle et que par consdquent (a
distribution spatiale du pratil des vitesses nest pas considdr~e.

La cdi~rit6 des andes pari~tates Mtant peu d~pendante de la section dans le cadre de la Ioi
de tube utilis6e, an ne peut assister dlans ce cas A un phenom~ne de tocalisation des ondes
pari~tales.
Nous pr6sentons stir la figure (3) tin calcul analogue obtenu dlans le cas de la loi de tube
non-lin6aire de la figure (1). On constate, dans ce cas, que les variations de la cel6rit6 de
propagation sont telles que le regime supercritique peut exister. Cest le cas obi l,4nergie
introduite par les perturbations ext~rieures ne peut se propager le long du vaisseau
suftisamment rapidement. 11 se produit alors un collapsus dynamique:
11 s'agit d'un phdnom~ne andulatoire (p~ristaltisme induit) qui se propage en avant et en
arri~re dle [a zone d'applicatian de la distribution de pression ext~rieure. Dans la partie
amont du vaisseati apparaft un 6coulement sanguin A contre courant,

4.2 Domaine d'apolication du mod~le

La compr~hension de la perte de connaissance du pilate de chasse li~e A 'application d'une
accl~ration centripete impose d'6tudier les effets de Iapplication simultanee d'un champ
de forces volumiques aux compasantes pr~c~dentes du modele ie 6coulement sanguin
(conditions aux limites impos~es) dans un vaisseau collabable sous l'etfet d'une
distribution de pression. Les conditions aux extr~mit~s ont 61: precis~es figure (4).

Le calcul est r~alis6 suivant trois phases bien distinctes:

1- La premi~re conduit i labtention du r~gime C-tabli d'6coulement sanguin correspondant

au fonctionnement de ]a seule pompe cardiaque.

2 - La mise en acc~l~ratian. 6tape dans laquelle on superpose aui tonctionnement du cueur,
un facteur de charge 6volutif progressivement 6tabli avec un taux d'acceleration que I'on
petut fixer.

3- Enfin, l'crasement correspondant au cas complet pour lequel on rajoute A la situation
pr~c~dente une distribution de pression ext~rieure r~partie sur la parailIat~rale du
vaisseau. De quai s'agit fit?
Une image approximative, mais de bonne valeur explicative, consiste en Ia representation
d'un vaisseau sanguin de l'espace sous dural kcras6 entre le plancher dle Ia base du crAne et
des tissus enc~phaliques sus-jacents qui tendent i migrer vers le bas sous l'eftet des
farces volumniques. Les grandeurs prises en consideration dlans natre modele sont donc les
forces de6crasement appliqu~es A ]a surface du vaisseau et traduites en terme de
distribution de pression.
La r~alit6 physique r~sulte en fait de 1I6voltition du champ de deformations ( lid aui champ
des contraintes par la Ioi de compartement) sous facteur dle charge- Cette 6volution
tradluit les etfets de la pression intracr~nienne et des tensions d'origine purement
visquetise.
Les figures qui suivent prdsentent les rdsultats obtenus pour les trois phases de calcul:

1- La figure (5a) repr~sente les lignes isa-vitesse A tin instant donne de la phase
transitoire. La fr~quence cardiaque est de 120 bpm. On observe le mouvement p~riodique
de M'coulement et Iaugmentation iMportante de Ia vitesse mayenne aui passage de laonde
systolique.

2- La figure (5b) pr~sente les lignes iso-vitesse durant la phase de mise en acc~leration.
On observe le mauvement global (d~placement salide) de la masse sanguine Iusqu'6 des
niveaux de vitesse trbs 6lev~s (12 m/s).

3- Enfin, l'6crasement du tube est repr~sentd stir la figure (5c). On observe la creation
d'un 6COulement supercritique suivi d'un chac de transition du regime supercritique au
regime subcritique. Le choc lui-m~me est d~fini comme une discontinuit6 de certaines
grandeurs physiques, dans le cas d'esp~ce le regime des vitesses sanguines. Sa
localisation se situe aui niveau de lapplication de la distribution continue de pression. Les
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andles dle compression et dle d~tente precedemment citees peuvent alors apparaitre, avec
les consequences que I'on sait. refoulement du sang qui tend A dtre pi~g6 en amont du
domaine.

A ce point de notre 6tude, seule une analyse locale a Cte rapport~e. Un dernier cas de
calcul pr~sent6 est une analyse globale du comportement du syst~me fluide/vaisseau du
sujet, pendant toute la durde dle lappocation du facteur de charge sur une portion de
trajectoire d6crite par l'avion. Les 6volutions du facteur de charge et de I'amplitude dle la
distribution dle pression ext~rieure sont donndes sur la figure (6). On 6tudie 1existence
d'une relation entre l'instant d'application du facteur de charge param~trd selon la phase
du cycle cardiaque. Nous avons superposd sur ]a figure (7), les 6volutions du rapport M de
la vitesse moyenne du sang sur la c~l~ritb des ondles pari~tales. On constate que si les
conditions sont telles que le regime supercritique est atteint, il se prodluit un choc qui
engendre une limitation du debit, puis un retoulement du sang vers l'amont.

L'observation d'une moditication de la symptomatologie dle la perte de connaissance en vol
des pilotes d'avions de chasse dans le cas 0u le facteur de charge est impose rapidement,
nous a conduit A proposer une hypoth~se diff~rente de I'hypoxie: I'hypertention
intracr~nienne [QUANDIEU et all.]. Dans ce cadre. nous avons 6tW amener ai developper un
mod~le physique permettant la representation dle 1'6coulement sanguin au niveau c~r~bral,
sous linfluence du champ ext~rieur. Ce modele s'applique A un conduit dlastique dlans
lequel s'6coule un tluide suppos6 newtonien. Des 6quations monodimensionnelles ont 6tc
6tablies pour repr~senter le comportement dle ce syst~me. L'exploitation num6rique du
mod~le a montr6 que sous certaines conditions compatibles avec les situations
rencontrdes en vol. il pouvait apparaitre un regime d'6coulement dit supercritique,
g~n~ralement instable, et imm~diatement suivi d'un choc dle transition. Ce dernier est a
l'origine d'un ph~nom~ne de limitation du d6bit sanguin, voire de refoulement du sang vers
l'amont. Cette analyse m~canique du problbme apporte donc un 6IC-ment de re'ponse qui,
dans le cadre des torts jolts, plaide en faveur dle l'hypoth~se d'une hypertension
intracrdnienne produite par le pi~geage d'une partie de la masse sanguine au niveau
c~rdbral.

Cal2

00 /
Repr~sentation dle Ia 101 dle tube (a) et dle la c616ritb de propagation des andles pari~stales (b) en

fonction dle la section adimensionnelle.
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Vessel section distributions along the axial direction at different instants.
Linear vessel behavior law case.

Vessel section distributions along the axial direction at different instants.
Non-linear vessel behavior law case.
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Representation des pressions aux extremnites du vaisseau en fonction du temps

a - Etablissemnent du r~girme pulse,

b - Action de la force volumnique fz,

c Application d'une distribution de pression ext~rieure.

Repr~sentation des lignes iso-vitesse dans le cadre de 'application simultan~e du r~gimne puls6(action du coeur) et du champ de perturbations ext6rieures ( forces volumniques et surfaciques).
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P, t) /P,
F, (t) F.,

amplitude de pression extdrieure (b)

avec R,85 Pa. et Fo0 n.Gz

Distribution impos~e de la force volumnique (a) et de I'amplitude dle pression extorieure (b) en
foniction du temps, au cours de '6volution de lavion sur une portion de trajectoire (virage accLe4re&

descendant).

a - regime subcritique

0 X -11/

0 Eu

b - r~gime supercritique suivi du choc de transition.

perturbations d~crit sur la figure (6).
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Abstract

A general physical model of blood flow behavior in vessels is proposed, to have a better understanding of
mechanisms which cause inflight loss of consciousness (LOC) in fighter pilots. The problem is considered in
the situation when heart work and external disturbances induced by aircraft motions are
concomitant. Disturbances are both volume and surface changes. Calculations show that under
certain conditions blood flow is limited due to a change in flow rate. It can then be hypothesized
that under the effect of a sudden load, LOC could be caused by a factor other than brain hypoxia
resulting from blood pooling in the pilot's lower limbs.

Lost of symbols.

C local speed of parietal waves.
fz axial component of the volume force.

F volume force field.
M non-dimensional number similar to Mach number.
p blood hydrodynamic pressure.
Pe(z,t) external pressure applied to the vessel wall.
Ps perimeter associated to the vessel section S.
Re Reynolds number.
S(z,t) vessel section
U(zt) mean blood flow velocity.
Vr, VzV 9 blood velocity components.

V blood velocity vector.
a stress tensor.

viscous stress tensor.

c non-dimensional parameter (<<1)
a(zt) fonction issued of non-linear term integration

1rz shear component of the viscous stress tensor.

• p mean wall shear stress.

I Introduction

inflight fighter aircrew LOC is a phenomenon known for decades. Under slow onset acceleration.
it is caused by hypoxia resulting from blood pooling in highly distensible lower limb veins under
the effect of the centrifuge force associated with descending fast turns. Brain blood flow diminishes.
associated with grey-out, followed by black-out, and sometimes LOC if arterial pressure regulatory
mechanisms do not rapidly set into action. The useful time of consciousness can be prolonged by use
of anti-G suit.

ThIs work h been supported by D.E.K.T.
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If the load is applied quickly the LOC syndrome is changed. No grey-out develops, LOC is immediate,
non reproducible, and associated with lacunar amnesia. The question is to know whether in the case
of rapid onset acceleration, hypoxia can still he maintained as the cause of this new LOC. The model
which is proposed here can provide a partial answer, from a strictly mechanical view. It describes
blood flowing in a vessel in the general case where the actions of the heart and of external forces
are concomitant. It shows that the nature of blood flow is conditioned by the velocity of parietal
waves which propagate up to vessel walls and takes into account the effects of changes in brain
tissue stresses.

1! - Mathematical formulation

2.1- Equations

Mass and momentum conservation equations are described, considering blood as a viscous.
incompressible fluid:

div 0 =10

(1)

d cV -. i
dt

Where F represents the volume force and is a datum in the problem. o is the stress tensor.

expressed as a function of the hydrodynamic pressure p and of viscous stress tensor.

o = -p.l + it (2)

A behavior law associated with the nature of the given fluid can relate stresses to deformations.

In the present application, blood will be considered as a Newtonian fluid.

2.2- Simplifying hypotheses

The elementary problem which we are processing here is presented in the figure below which

illustrates blood flow through a deformable vessel. Motion is due to the concomitant action of the

heart (pulsed flow), and of a field of distrubances caused by aircraft motion.

' Gz (t) Pe (z,t)

Vr V
P = F(t) - 4

Vz

axis of symmetry of blood vessel

In this model, the external field of disturbances is composed of the volume force F. directly
included in equations, and of external pressure distribution along blood vessels. Stress field changes
caused by the application of the load have to be taken into account inside brain tissue (Ref: 151).
Local equations are naturally written in a system of cylindrical coordinates in the most general case.
tiowever, flow and vessel deformation are assumed to be symmetrical with respect to vessel
centerline.

In order to evaluate the order of magnitude of the various terms of the above equations
parameter c is added as the ratio of characteristic velocities in the radial and longitudinal directions.
If the vessel centerline can be considered as the favorite ilow direction, e can always be considered
to be ,much smaller than I.

nlllu
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Vo RoV= C (3)
Uo L

We also consider the Reynolds number, ratio of inertial force to viscosity force, is not too high, in
order keep into effect the influence of viscosity.

Re -'= 0(1) (4)
2

p.Uo

A study of the order of magnitude of these different terms according to hypotheses (3) and (4)
gives a simplified formulation of general equations (I). We obtain

;(rV) +- +,<rV) =0

p(--ArV) + rVrVz) + -VVz) + r V,)) =

prf,- - r p) a a) rcrz)+ (rco)az ar ae

ap = 4= 0 (5)

This simplified system shows that, as a first approximation, pressure can be considered as

.niform in each vessel section. For boundary conditions, symmetry about the axis vessel with

adherence to vessel walls are assumed. Considering the motion of the vessel wall, this latter

condition is easily shown to be expressed by:

'R Vo aR

(VdR =D+ (-)R + - (V R  (6)

Torsion and stretching along the z axis are generally not taken into consideration.

2.3- One-dimensional formulation

The above described system shows that flow is little affected by the two trai.sversal directions. It
therefore seems natural to try and formulate the problem by a one-dimensional equation. This
equation is obtained by integration of the above equations on any vessel section S(zt) (Ref: 121. 131).
Mean flow velocity is defined as:

1 R
U( = rVdr) dO (7)

And the one-dimensional equation system is given by:

atu uas au Uaa
+ a (SU)=O XE

Sfz + p
,+ Psm
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Where U and S are the main variables of the system, p is the supposedly uniform pressure in the
section. The mean shearing stress in the wall 'tp is obtained by:

I 2n

Tp= Vs (rr,)Rde (9)

The term (x which appears in the motion conservation equation (8) results from the integration of
non linear terms. It is defined by:

c,(zt) = ff VzdS (10)

2.4- Closure hypothesis

The unknowns of the one-dimensional system (8) are the mean velocity, the vessel section, the
shearing stress tp , pressure p and parameter a. Given 5 unknowns for 2 equations. We derive other

equations, which will provide a complete system. Under the assumption that we are dealing with a
Newtonian fluid, under the conditions of hypothesis (3), the local component Trz is expressed as:

Equations (9), (10), (11) show that a law of profile for velocity componemt Vz can be used to
calculate the parietal stress Ep and parameter a.

A new hypothesis called law of similar profiles is then added, which assumes hornothetic profiles
for any vessel section at any instant.

VzOr,0,.t) = U(z,t) g(-) (12)

Two new equations can be derived from this new hypothesis:

2i pt: dg

P_ Ps do -

(13)

In hypothesis (12) a is constant. A final equation has to be written for pressure. It is obtained
writting the compatibility between fluid motion and blood vessel motion.
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2.5- Fluid/wall coupling

As fluid and wall motions are not independent, another equation has to be defined to express the
coupling between wall and fluid mechanical properties. In a quasi-static analysis, considering the
vessel wall as an isotropic medium and neglecting displacements caused by axial tensions, the
application of the fundamental law of dynamics to the vessel wall yields the vessel behavior law.

p -p,= K(z).P (S/ SO) (14)

Coefficient K characterizes vessel stiffness, and law P is a highly non-linear function of the non-
dimensional wall section. p-pe is the transmural pressure, i.e. the difference between in-flow
pressure, and the external pressure acting on the vessel wall. Any disturbance in the studied
system shall inevitably create surface waves which will propagate along the longitudinal axis z.

The velocity of these parietal waves is expressed as a function of transmural pressure:

C 2(S/S0) =S a (P-Pc) (15)

The non-linear behavior described by law P creates a strong relationship between wave velocity
and local vessel deformation. Figure (1) shows curves P and C/100 vs the non-dimensional section.
The vessel behavior law is derived from a rational function approaching experimental results of
Kamm and Shapiro Il.

In the case of a positive transmural pressure the vessel is dilated, and forms a stiffer system.

Surface wave velocity therefore increases. In the opposite case of negative transmural pressure the

vessel collapses, becomes less stiff and wave velocity decreases (Ref [91. [101, 111), [12]).

A subcritical or supercritical flow rate can be defined from mean velocity U, respectively lower or

higher than C. By analogy with problems of gas dynamics, it may be useful to define a non-

dimensional number similar to the Mach number.

UM=- (16)

If we consider that the external pressure distribution only depends on z and t. the fluid/wall
coupling can be simply taken into account in equations, expressing internal pressure gradient as:

ap a(p-pd .p
K. -w. -z I7)

The final system obtained with the incorporation of equations (13) and (17) into (8) is:

as (SU) = 
at a5z

aU Ua + U I c(P-P IF 0_0t- +a ul- + 9 f i (

P € I p
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2.6- External forces and boundary conditions

It clearly appears that knowledge of an external pressure distribution Pe (zt) makes calculation
of the longitudinal gradient possible. This gradient is then inserted as source term into the
momentum equation for the numerical slution. The volume force field created by aircraft motion is
only represented in this model by the axial component fz, which is naturally a datum of the

problem.

The action of the heart is taken into consideration using boundary conditions given as
approaching analytical laws depending on the time at the input and output of the system. The input
is the carotid intravascular pressure and the output is the intravascular pressure upstream of the
capillary bed. Experimental results extracted from the literature yielded an approximation of the
pressure signal for the input condition:

p(mm Hg) = Pdiastole +(Psystole- Pdiasno -F(t.Hz'E(tHz)) (19a)

Where Hz is heart rate, and E the integer part function. Function F was obtained by
approximation using Bernstein's method.

F(X) = -367056.2X
2

0-- 3760594X '9.20892181 .5X 1 + 85288929X 17

266991961.5X
16 + 625286397.6X'

5
" 1078175292X

14 + 1363379124X'
3  (19b)

- 1259926746X 2+ 840312278X
11 - 391387110.4X

1
0+ 116992538X 9

- 16338309X
8 - 2096916X

7 
+ 1387608X

6 - 251940 X5

+21318 X
4

- 1425X
3 

+ 152X
2 

X

III- Numerical solution

A finite volume numerical method was used to solve system (18). The equations have to be

written in their conservative form in order to integrate them on each cell of the mesh. In this

problem, the non linearity of the vessel behavior law somewhat complicates spatial integration of

transmural pressure gradient.

lp-p.) {p-p,:) cIS pC2 aS
- = -d5- aS = 2SC b (20)

To solve the system at instant (n+I)At. for any vessel position, we have to use a linearized form of
the vessel behavior law around a value known at instant nAt.

dIX =Xl(P(X) -P(Xr')= = X "I XX (21)

Where X represents the non-dimensional section S/So.

We derive an approached expression of parietal wave propagation velocity:

C- _K IX = X].S = k.S (22)
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Conservative formulation of the wanted equations becomes possible if this expression is included
into system (18). We obtain the final appraoched system, written in vector form.

Wj- =G (23)
with

V=t(S, S.U)

=t ( S.1js f.S.U 2 
+2k5 S )

, t 1Pe o s (.- ) )

3.1- Numerical scheme

The figure below shows that integration of the above equation into any cell of the mesh generates
a new vectorial equation. it involves mean quantities defined at cell centers as well as fluxes of
these quantities expressed on cell interfaces.

U dz 17

Az40

i -40.

i+1

we obtain, for any cell i

Azi + Fi+, -F, Gi  (24)
at

The system made of the above vector equation is an open system which cannot be directly
solved. For any cell i, it actually involves 4 unknowns (the two components of V i and F,+l) for only
two equations. To solve the problem, additional equations have to be used. These equations
determine the spatial numerical scheme. They consist of linear relationships between interface
fluxes and fluxes expressed by mean quantities for each cell. We obtain:

JyF (25)

Contrary to Euler equations, flux F is not a homogeneous first degree function in V, due
essentially to the non-linear nature of the vessel behavior law. However, to obtain a conservative
form of equation we previously linearised this law, in the vicinity of the expected solution. Then we
obtain:

F =.V (26)

with 2
_.U+k0S 2.at.U
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We eaily deduct from equation (25) that flux expressed on the interface of a calculation cell at
instant (n+l)At can be written:

F= Y.A. (27)

Finally, .e observe that flux at interface i is linearly related to the main unknowns of problem V
expressed at the same instant (n+l]A'. The diagram of integration in time is th-fore implicit. This
choice is justified for stability r asons.

3.2- Fluw decomposition method

Equation (27) requires the use of spatial integration schemes, centered or not, whose precision
depends both on the number of points chosen to express flux F at the interface and on the value of
Yj).-

Although these methods are extensively used, they do not provide an accurate representation of
discontinuities which can be observed in flows. The flkx splitting technique which we developed is
based on results yielded by the method of characteristics (Ref 131. 141, 181, t131). It permits automatic
adaptation of dis,:retization as a function of local flow conditions the principle of the method of
characteristics is to identify curves in the physical plane (z,t) along which 6volution laws, such as
Riemann invariants, are verified. These curves are called characteristics. In the studied hyperbolic
system. a very classical calculation can evidence two families of characteristics, respectively
identified as (CI) and (C-). The slope of these curves depends on the local flow. In the case where
o-1, We have:

tdz "= U + C dz
dt (dt)CUC (2s

where U repiesents me;in flow velocity, and C the velocity " parietal waves. Two flows art then
identified: U lower or higher than C. In the subc,itical case (U<C) the figure ' eow shows that
solution in any point of the physical plane depends on conditions upstream and downst:am along

characteristics passing through M. Characteristics C+ and C- have a positise and a negative ,lope.
respectively. Under supercritical conditions (U > C) slopes of characteristics passing through M are
both positive, and the solution in M only depends on upstream conditions.

subcritical case (U < C) supercritical case (U > C)

M

B z A 2

These considerations on how to look fot infortmation upstream and down--:am, or upstream
only, lead to the following splitting approach : flux expressed at any interface is the sp!; t of part vf

F+ and part of F-, respectively expressed with respect to upstream and downstream condsz, 'S.

They depend on the orientation of characteristics C+ and C" at the given interfa .. The flux at the
interface can then be written:

F, yr..(F+lm+F 1 .) (29)
m
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This equation induces flux splitting in F into a part F+ and part F-.

F=F+ F- (30)

This one is easily obtained, considering diagonal matrix A associated with A

A = P.A. (31)

where P and P 1 are transition matrices from the initial base into the base of eigenvectors.

The flux splitting technique was used here to identify a split of matrix A which takes into
consideration the sub-critical or super-critical nature of flow. Observing that eigenvalues X 1,2 are

also the slopes of characteristics, we can propose the split:

A=A +A (32)

where A+ and A- are diagonal matrices respectively defined as positive and negative, so that if
X. is a eigenvalue of A:

X___ ___-= _ (33)
2 2

A split of F flux can easily be derived from the above split:

F=A.V <=> F=(P.A.P-I).v

<=>F=(P.A .P).Vi+(P.A .P).V

<=>F=F +F-

Applying equations (26) and (29), we obtain an algebraic system, associated with the system of
partial derivates (23). It is expressed as:

M. X =Y (35)

where M is a tridiagonal or pintadiagonal matrix with blocks depending on selected scheme
accuracy. X is the single colum vector with blocks whose cumponents are unknowns V i at instant (n

+ I)At. Finally, Y is the single colum vector corresponding to terms explicitely known.

IV- RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

4.1- Preliminary calculations

Numerical tests have been made to attempt to analyze with precision the behavior of the
fluid/vessel system. We previously observed that the non-linear nature of the vessel behavior law
significantly influences blow flow in blood vessels, due to sudden wave velocity changes, even for
extremely small vessel section variations. Figure (2) shows the changes in blood vessel section as a
function of longitudinal direction z at different instants, and for the case where the vessel behavior
law is linearly expressed versus vessel section. Rest is selected as initial slate. At t >O, a uniform
external pressure distribution is instantaneously imposed, constant over the entire calculation time.
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Two phenomena were observed

* downstream (z > 0), a compression wave travels in the same direction as blood flow, which is
accelerated. Transmural pressure varies with increased internal pressure (displacement to the right
on the vessel behavior law).

• upstream (z < 0), a relaxation wave propagates in counter direction of blood flow. Blood pressure
diminishes so that the vessel has a negative transmural pressure and tends to collapse
(displacement the left on the vessel behavior law).

The study is one-dimensional, and therefore spatial distribution of velocity profile is not being
considered.

As parietal wave velocity is little influenced by section in the vessel behavior law, a phenomenon
of parietal wave focalisation cannot be observed.

Figure (3) shows a numerical calculation obtained in the case of the non-linear vessel behavior
law of figure (1). Here propagation velocity changes are observed to be such that a supercritical
flow can develop. This is the case where energy generated by external perturbations cannot
propagate rapidly enough along the vessel. A dynamic collapse is observed . It is an ondulatory
phenomenon (induced peristaltism) which propagates to the front and the rear of the area
concerned by external pressure distribution . A counter blood flow develops in the upstream part of
the vessel.

4.2- Model application

To understand inflight LOC in fighter pilots exposed to centripetal acceleration, we have to study
the effects of the application of a volume force field to the above described components of blood
flow (imposed boundary conditions) in a collapsible vessel under the effect of pressure distribution.
Boundary conditions have been described (figure (4)).

The calculation is divided into three stages :

1. Blood flow rate is calculated to strictly correspond to heart pumping.

2. Acceleration, with superimposition of a load onto heart pumping. This load is graduably
increased, at an acceleration rate which can be pre-determined.

3. Finally, collapsing, induced by adding external pressure distribution over the blood vessel wall.
How? an approximate, but illustrative image of what happens is a blood vessel of the sub-dural
area, crushed between the skull base and underlying encephalic tissues which tend to sink down
under the effect of volume forces. Magnitudes taken into consideration in our model are crushing
forces applying to vessel surface and expressed in terms of pressure distribution.

The physical reality results from changes in the deformation field (linked with the stress field by
the behavior law) under load. These changes express the effects of intracranial pressure and strictly
viscous tensions.

Figures (5) shows results obtained for the three calculation stages.

1. Figure (5-a) presents axial velocity contours at a given instant of the transient phase. Heart
rate is 120 bpm. A periodic flow movement and a high increase in mean velocity of systolic ware
are observed.

2. Figure (5-b) presents axial velocity contours during the acceleration onset phase. The overall
blood mass displacement (solid displacement) is observed up to very high velocities (12 m.s- 1

).

3. The collapsed vessel is represented in figure (5-c). A super-critical flow appears, followed by a
shock marking the transition from super-critical to sub-critical flow rate. The shock is defined as
discontinuity of certain physical magnitudes, here, blood flow rates. Shock location is at the external
pressure discontinuity. Compression and relaxation waves appear, with the consequences we know,
i.e. backflow of blood which tends to be trapped upstream.
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At this point of our study, only a local analysis has been reported. A last calculation is an overall
analysis of the behavior of the pilot's fluid/vessel system, over the entire application of the load on
a portion of the aircraft flight path. Changes in load and external pressure distribution are J.-picted
in figure 9. We study a possible relationship between the moment when the load is applied atId the
phase of the cardiac cycle. Changes in ratio M of mean blood velocity to parietal wave velocity were
superimposed onto figure 10. We observe that supercritical flow conditions create a shock which in
turn causes a decrease in blood flow a followed by backflow.

4.3- Conclusion

The, observation of a change in the symptomatology of inflight loss of counsciousness of fighter
pilots exposed to rapid onset rate load led us to suggest a hypothesis different from the thesis of
hypoxia: intracranial hypertension (Quandieu and Gaffid). We developed a physical model to
represent brain blood flow under the influence of external factors. This model applies to an elastic
vessel in which a fluid flows which is assumed to Newtonian. One-dimensional equations were
prepared to represent the behavior of this system. The numerical processing of this model showed
that, under certain conditions, compatible with situations encountered inflights. supercritical flow
rate could develop, generally unstable, and immediately followed by a transition shock. This
mechanical analysis of the problem provides a partial response which for ROR acceleration factors
the hypothesis of intracranial hypertension resulting from the trapping of part of the blood mass
inside the brain.

Va.n

Vessel behavior law (a) and partetal wave velocily (b) versus non-dtmensional section.



IFigure 2

Repr~sentation de la section en fonction de Ia direction tongitudinale z, A des instants successifs,

dans le cadre d'une Ioi de tube non-Iinhaire (cf. figure (1)).
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Pressure time distributions at the inpout and the output of the vessel.

(a) -Transient phase.

(b) Acceleration onset phase.

(c) -External pressure distribution.

fQUED-

Axial velocity contours:
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P*(t)'F

F, F,

(b) External pressure distribution.

(a) Volume farce distribution.

with P,=850 Pa. and FO n.Gz

External disturbance field versus the time:

supercritical case (U > CQ

Kr- l
U.88Ek

subcritical case (U cC)

Fioure 7

Distribution of the quantify M (similar to Mach number) versus time.
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Summary physiological changes resulting from exposure
to sustained +G, accelerations (see references

Due to reports of endocardial hemorrhag- [4, 9. 25]).
ing and myofibrillar degradation in swines un- Under these high +G, loading conditions
dergoing high sustained +G, accelerations, ques- the heart tissue will be highly stressed and
tions arise as to the possibility of cardiac tis- these +G, loadings have been found to be as-
sue damage in humans subjected to similar sociated with abnormalities of the electrocar-
+G, forces. Non-invasive cardiological tech- diogram in man [24], as well as subendocar-
niques used during experiments seem too in- dial hemorrhage and pathological changes in
sensitive to provide sufficient data to deter- the myocardial tissue of animal models [25].
mine the presence of any localized cardiac dam- Though most researchers have assumed that
age. In addition, these tests involve some risk ischemia is the cause of the tissue damage [371.
to the subject. Hence, there exists the need for detailed pathological examination of the ven-
a model to predict possible tissue damage un- tricle of the swine has indicated tearing of the
(ter high sustained +G, accelerations. This pa- heart fibres rather than damage consistent with
per presents the development of such a model a hypoxic or ischemic insult. It is probable
for the analysis of +G, induced stresses in the that the observed damage is due to the high
human ventricle myocardium. The model is stresses, and subsequent strains, from a corn-
based on the finite element method where the bination of i) high +G, loading acting directly
effects of finite displacements, large strains and on the heart fibres, ii) the elevated hydrostatic
non-linear nearly incompressible material be- pressures in the vasculature, and iii) the stresses
haviour are accounted for. When experiments from normal contraction of the heart. An anal-
cannot be justified the computational model ysis of the heart under such conditions involves
can provide valuable quantitative (gross dis- both non-linear geometric and material effects.
tortions and predicted stresses) data on the ef- This paper outlines the development of a com-
fects of +G, induced stresses in humans. U1- putational finite element model for the deter-
timately, the goal is to provide some form of mination of the stress/strain state of the hu-
cardiac risk assessment for pilots of high per- man left ventricle (LV) and right ventricle (RV)
formance aircraft. myocardium during sustained +G, accelera-

tion. The proposed mechno-myocardial study

1 Introduction differs from previous works in that in the ear-
lier studies only the passive diastole and active

The development of high performance aircraft systole cyclic responses of the heart were con-

capable of providing substantial positive accel- sidered in a relatively stress-free environment,

erations (+G,) has created the need for a bet- for example see [6, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 22, 30,

ter understanding of the adverse physiological 31, 33,39.
responses that can affect a pilot's judgement. The flexibility of the finite element method

This adversity ranges from the less severe tem- for dealing with complicated shapes, and the

porary loss of peripheral vision to unconscious- ability to take into account material and geo-

ness and, in very severe cases, permanent dam- metrical non-linearities effects makes this tech-

age to heart tissue. For safety reasons, there is nique an ideal research tool for the study of

considerable interest in the cardiovascular sys- the heart. In addition, with the advent of

tem since it plays a vital role in the human computer-aided tomography, in particular, Mag-



,net ic fle p inc liiutgiug (NIRI) and dat a iniag- ai mutch easier process of miodel refuineent as

iug, accurate reconstruct ion of the three- dii- niewly- available nalysis t echiniquies are devel-

iiuii1sioual ventricu1lar shape is possibile [8, .36]. oped a ii tterial/phv.Nsiologiial data lit(Oiiies

Nevertheless, there reumain some limuitationis to available. It should also he~ poibi~lle to peirformi

lie existing finite elemienit miodlels of the left a comiparisoin of niiiiiericallv generat ed geonict-

and right ventricle inyucarditiun that lust lie ric responses wit],i thlose iiieastired experiulen-

addressed [33]. For examiple. evenl though ott- tally using iiltra-s tind Iimiaging t echinies inl

ilerotis experimental studies have been carried a cettriftuge [7].

oitt onl the heart, there is still considerable Though thle task of perfo ring a realistic

lack of inforniat ion onl t he anisotropic iiiate- simiulat ion of thle cardiac respontuse tinder stis-

rial properties for coiistit ut ive relations of thle t aiuueth -iG. accelerat ion is anl emorniunsl ditli-

iut act nivocardiuu. cult task, progress over the past two decaides in

The heart wall is comiposed of continuous hot h couiputer/tuec al technology has reachued

intertwining iiivocardial fibiers following at heli- a stage where a stifficiently accurate coiiipita-

cal path. wvith vary' ing helix angle ( -50 to +50 tional model of the heart canil now be ihevel-

dlegs.) through the wall thickness [38). Theses uped.
complex fiber hundles formn the left and right

ventricles. Iii essence the heart wall behaves 2 Theoretical Background
ais anon-linear anisotropic composite material

[32]. There exists ill the literature sonmc data 2.1 Kinematics of Deformation
onl the p~roperties of heart tissue [34, 35]. Ilow-

ever, in recetit years a number of iinteresting In order to analyse the motioii of a ileforinule

constittutive relations for passive inyocardituri buoly either a Lagraiigian (nuaterial / referen-

have appeared. These relationships are based tial) or Eulerian (cuirrent / spatial) ap)proadh

onl a pseudo-strain energy function, which rep- may be used [26] (see Figure 1 ). In this study.

resents a best fit of the material parameters col- the so called Updated Lograia approach is

lected experimuentally. Nevertheless, this ap- adopted. In this approach the referenuce franie.

proximnate set of constitutive relations provide attached to each element, moves with chaiiges

better p~redictive capabilities than the linear in geonietry. This corresponds to iu. pei

extrapolation methods (see [19, 20, 21]). Hence, case where r t in Figure 1. Alternatively.

it is both feasible and dlesirable to incorporate if t 0 then the Total Lagratigiati method

such a constittutive nmodel into the finite ele- where all variables are referred to the iniitial

nient model. configuration ait T t)0 would have resulted.

For the above reasons, it was decided that Both forinulatioiis are uuathemiatically. elitiva-

a sp)ecial puirpose computer program he devel- lent, however, onie miay possess sonlic coiiiputa-

opled in-house for the non-linear analysis of the tional advantages over the oilier depeiidinig oii

humnan ventricles. This approach lends itself to the problem tinder conisideration.

B /Currnt contfigurationi Unknown configuraion

Initial configuration
at tine 'r 0 B

r~~ ~ ~ ~ F -rFt

2i _ 
r r.Ar

XF 
0  r.i

attime r=r+Ar
Reference contfiguraion
atitimfe [= r

Figure 1. Incremental description of deformation
(with deformation gradient:0 j =bx /x)
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mulation used is given in references [2, 17, 23,
2.2 Equations of Motion 28). In this approach the non-linear system of

Consider the Eulerian differential field equa- equations are solved iteratively as a set of lin-
tions, or more commonly referred to as the ear equations in each iteration. Thus a discrete
equations of motion: load history of the responses is obtained as the

o1ij load is increased in small steps.

subject to the prescribed displacements on the 3 Modeling and Analysis of the Human
boundary Fg,: Heart

li= g(X 0 (2) 3.1 Development Stages of the Human

and tractions on the complementary boundary Heart Model
F57:

Ti = nonn = g:(x, t) (3) The development of the human heart model
can conceptually be broken down into four dis-

With the following initial conditions: tinct phases. (These phases pertain only to the
heart model and not to the theoretical devel-

( (4) opment, implementation and verification of the
For the special case of a body at rest Eq.() is FE algorithm.) In the initial phase, MRI imag-
referred to as the equilibrium equations with ing data is required for various cross-sectional

d,(x, t) = 0 for all x E and t E [0, 00); where planes of a healthy human heart. (see Fig-
l is the Cauchy (true) stress tensor, x(X, t) is a ure 2-1). In the second phase, a 3D model

of the left and right ventricles during diastole
vector of spatial coordinates, (which is a fauc- is reconstructed from a coronal, sagittal, and
tion of initial material coordinates X and time transverse MRI images obtained (Figure 2-2).
t), b is the body acceleration vector, p is the In phase 3. an accurate 3D finite element mesh
mass density and, n is a outward normal vec- of the irregular geometry of the heart is re-
tor. Further, the indices i.j which range from constructed from the imaging data (see Fig-
1 to 3, denote the Cartesian coordinate system ure 2-3). Finally, phase 4, which represents
relative to a fixed global frame. One can also the vast majority of the work, involves the de-
consider the variational form of the equilibrium termination and processing of +G, accelera-
equations with the virtual displacements bu as: tion induced stresses in the LV and RV from a

1.O bi = non-linear finite element analysis (Figure 2-4).
I, _ + 6idQ = 0 (5) This phase should also include a comparison of

the numerically generated deformation profiles
Now, applying the divergence theorem to Eq. (5) with those obtained experimentally, for final
yields: validation of the FE algorithm and the heart

J6uiPbid9fl zJ~aijnjdf'J In model developed.

(6) 3.2 Geometric Modeling Considerations

In terms of the virtual strain energy: An accurate description of the human heart re-

J: Abd + b jdr -0 quires the use of elements capable of conform-
Id = 0 ing to the irregular geometry. For this particu-

(7) lar problem, such elements are best developed
where be is the variational strain tensor which based on a 3D continuum formulation. Fur-
is conjugate to the Cauchy stress. Due to sym- ther, these elements must be able to handle ar-
metry of the stress and strain tensors, bei can bitrary large displacements and rotations while
be written as: maintaining kinematically admissible displace-

1 (Obui+ 06u (8 ment fields at element interfaces. Two such

S + xi (8) element types satisfying these conditions have
been selected for use, making them ideal for

The finite element formulation is based on these problems involving geometric and material non-
fundamental non-linear continuum equations linearities ( see Figure 3 ). The first is a 20-

(equilibrium and constitutive) which are ulti- node isoparametric solid stress element [2]. The

mately expressed in a linearized form for nu- second is an 8-node degenerated 3D contin-
merical implementation at each incremental step. uum based shell element [1, 3, 18]. The 20-

A detailed description of the finite element for- node solid element is ideally suited for model-
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(1a) (2a) (33) (4a)

COPONAL

fib) f2D) )) (41))

Stige 1: MRI imaging of the Stage 2. t I a) 3D clay model Stage 3: Generation of a 3D Stage 4. Determination and
human heart, showing (I a) constructed from (2b) coronal, finite element mesh of the pstprocessing of +Gz stresses
coronal and (tb) sagittal images transverse and sagittal cross right and left ventricles; (3a) in the LV and RV from a FEA.
at lhe end of a sectional shapes on different wireframe and (3b) solid (4a) without and (4b) with
diastolic phase (Eiho, S. et at) planes. representations. displacements superimposed.

Figure 3. MR] imaging, FE modeling and analysis of the human left and right ventricles.

ing of the left and right ventricles, while the 8- adopted in this study. The constitutive re-
node shell element is used to model the pericar- lation is of the form Aa = [C]Ae. Where
dial sac, which is a conical fibrous membrane the non-linear incremental stress-strain (Aa-
surrounding the heart and proximal portions Ac) relation, using a linear Young's modults
of the cardiac vessel. Only by including the (E)-stress relationship to construct the inate-
pericardial sac in the analysis will the correct rial matrix [C] is given by: E = a + borN Pa.
boundary conditions be realised, and accuracy where a = 4.47x 103 and b = 5.056 with a,, be-
of the geometric model be assumed. ing the maximum tnyocardial principal stress

[12]. Poisson's ratio (v') is taken equal to 0.49.
3.3 Using an Appropriate Constitutive

Relation 3.4 Comparison with Experimental Im-

It is vital that computational models devel- ages

oped use reliable data for the mechanical prop- U'nfortunately, there is very little data avail-
erties of the heart tissue. Recently, a number able on the passive myocardial tissue proper-
of three-dimensional constitutive relations for ties obtained from high tri-axial stress inea-
passive cardiac tissue, undergoing finite strain, surements. Therefore, it becomes necessary to
have appeared in the literature by Humphreyv "project" in a rational manner, the properties
et al. [19, 20, 21]. These relationships use in the stress-free state to those at high stress.
uni- and bi- axial experimental stress-strain This approach evidently builds into the finite
data to provide information for selecting best element model a measure of uncertainty. A
fit parameters to construct a pseudo-strain en- hetristic approach would be to compute the
ergy function, W. The feasiblility of introduc- deorted shape of the heart, using projected
ing such pseudo-strain energy functions ilto material properties, and compare the results
the finite element formulation is currently be- with ultra-sound images of the heart under
ing explored. However, due to the lack of a high (+G,) loading [7]. To bring about an op-
reliable constitutive relation for modeling the timum agreement between the experimentally
anisotropic material behaviour of the human obtained images and the response of the com-
heart, a non-linear isotropic relationship was putational model, the assumed material prop-
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No-

(a) 20 node isoparametric stress solid. (b) Degenerated 8-node continuum based shell.

Figure 3. Continuum based isoparametric elements used in modeling the human heart.

erties may be readjusted. By using the out- 3.6 Pre and Post Processing of Mesh
lined procedure, the possibility of myocardial and Stress Data
damage due to excessive strains, induced from
tile combination of high +G: loading acting In order to develop a working model of the hu-
directly on the heart fibres and elevated hy- man heart it is imperative that a FE pre and
drostatic pressures in the vasculature, can be post processor with 3D colour capabilities be
determined. available. Such a facility enables one to view

the model as it is being built. In addition. by
3.5 Computational Verification and Test- selecting various perspective views and colour

ing of the Heart Model coding elements one can ea.sily verify the cor-
rectness of the FE mesh generated. Most ira-

The verification of the finite element program portantly, the 3D graphics modeler enables the
developed was carried out in several stages. post processing of both stress and displace-
The initial stages involved using properties for ment data in a pictorial forinat (Figure 2-4).
isotropic engineering materials, (e.g., steel and In addition, using colour stress contouring of
rubber), to perform extensive tests oi plates, stress and strain fields the analyst is able to
cylindrical and spherical shell structures sub- easily locate critical regions from the the vast
ject to various loadings. In the order of increas- amount of data generated during each load in-
ing complexity, these verification tests consisted crement.
of:

1. Linear analysis Conclusions

2. Geometrical non-linear analysis A computational model for the analysis of
+G. induced stresses in the human ventricle

3. Material non-linear analysis myocardium was presented. The model, based

4. Material and geometrical non-linear anal- on the finite element method takes into ac-

ysis count the effects of finite displacements. large
strains and the non-linear nearly incompress-

For some of these tests analytical results are ible material of the heart. Various aspects of
available while for others numerical results ex- the heart models development and the litni-
ist in the literature, (for example [3, 181). Such tations of presently available constitutive re-
information is used to verify the computer pro- lationships were discussed. However, when ex-
grain developed. periments cannot be justified on moral grounds

the computational model can provide useful
quantitative (gross distortions and stresses -
strains) data on the effects of +G, induced
stresses in human heart.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PARTIAL PRESSURE ASSEMBLIES
FOR ALTITUDE PROTECTION

by
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Farnborough, Hampshire GU14 6SZ, UK

S__MMAX

Partial pressure assemblies utilising an oronasal mask, and garments
providing counter pressure to the torso and lower limbs may be used to provide
protection against a short term exposure (1-2 minutes) to altitudes up to 60-
65,000 feet.

The performance characteristics of the delivery system used in such
emergency exposures must be at least as good as that required during routine
operations.

Mask cavity pressure of up to 80 mmHg may be tolerated for a short period
provided adequate chest and lower limb counter pressure is provided.

When upper body counter pressure is limited to the chest, then anti-G suit
pressure should be at least 3 times the breathing pressure.

Further "trade-offs" of breathing pressure and counter pressure against
absolute oxygen pressure with the use of gas mixtures with less than 100Z oxygen
should be defined by examining the effect of these trade-offs on performance,

and arterial gas tensions and cardiovascular responses.

INTRODUCTION

The next generation of high performance aircraft will be capable of
sustaining operations at altitudes in excess of 50,000 feet. The principal

physiological hazards associated with loss of cabin pressure at such altitudes
are hypoxia, decompression sickness and cold. A full pressure suit assembly is
necessary if protection against all three hazards is required over a prolonged

period. However if the aircraft can descend promptly and rapidly (within 3-4
minutes) to an altitude of less than 40,000 feet, protection only against
hypoxia is required. A full pressure suit assembly will provide the ideal
physiological protection but it is bulky, cumbersome, impairs operational
efficiency during routine flying with an intact cabin and imposes major ground
procedural problems, particularly when Quick Readiness Alert or other rapid
response is required.

Most Air Forces have therefore adopted positive pressure breathing (PPB)
combined with partial pressure garments at altitudes in excess of 50,000 feet to
provide short-term or "get-you-down" protection against hypoxia. Partial
pressure garments are required to combat the undesirable physiological
disturbances produced by PPB but in order to exploit the advantages of the
partial pressure approach (less restriction when inflated and uninflated,
greater routine comfort and lower thermal load) it is desirable that
counterpressure should be applied to the minimum area of the body. Thus the
design of garments represents a compromise between ideal physiological
requirements and functional convenience. In addition since the protection
against hypoxia using a partial pressure assembly is required for only a short
period of time during emergency descent, some compromise in the level of
alveolar partial pressure of oxygen which is required in the steady state is

also acceptable. It is the interaction of the deleterious effects of mild
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hypoxia with the undesirable consequences of positive pressure breathing which
determines the admissable concession to the ideal level of oxygenation.

The practical compromises which may be applied to partial pressure

assemblies for altitude protection are described in this paper.

THE OXYGEN DELIVERY SYSTEM

The performance of an optimum oxygen system even for "get-you-down'
equipment should be such that it maintains an adequate partial pressure of
oxygen within the alveoli whilst imposing minimal physiological stress. This
physiological stress applied by an oxygen delivery system at cabin altitudes
below 40.000 feet (when PPB is not required) is generally generated by the
impedance of the breathing devices and limitations in the flow capacity of the
demand regulator and has been well described elsewhere (Ref 1). These
recommended minimum standards must be maintained when pressure breathing is
delivered so that the undesirable physiological effects produced by the raised
intrathoracic pressure are not augmented by cardio respiratory stresses imposed
by the equipment.

Respiratory Volume Demands

In most individuals, pressure breathing causes an increase in pulmonary
ventilation although the magnitude of this varies and depends to some extent
upon the experience of the subject. Pressure breathing at 30 mnHg (4.0 kPa)
causes, on average, an increase in the respiratory minute volume of about 50?
more than the resting value. The individual responses may vary from doubling
ventilation to little or no increase. Respiratory disturbances induced by
pressure breathing are minimised by the application of counter pressure to the
surface of the thorax and abdomen. Significant distension of the lungs is
prevented and breathing remains relatively effortless even at positive pressures
in excess of 100 mHg (13.3 kPa) (Ref 2). The degree of hyperventilation
induced by a given breathing pressure is also reduced and it can be concluded
that an oxygen system which can adequately meet the maximum pulmonary
ventilation which may be sustained in flight for longer than 30 seconds (55 L
(BTPS) Ref 3) will adequately supply the volume demands required of a partial
pressure assembly.

Respiratory Flow

Pressure breathing causes marked changes in respiratory flow patterns in
addition to the reversal of the normal mechanism of breathing in which
expiration becomes active whilst inspiration is passive. Thus the
pneumotachgram inspiratory curve becomes shorter in duration and peaked with
higher instantaneous flows while expiration is extended and flattened but with
little or no change in peak flow. The maximum peak inspiratory flows recorded
in flight using a conventional oxygen system are of the order of 160 L
(BTPS)/min (Ref 3) although using a low impedance breathing system Harding (Ref
4) recorded 2.5Z of breaths with peak inspiratory flows in excess of 220 L
(BTPS)/min. Comparable data for in-flight pressure breathing are not available
but in practice, with adequate training and experience of pressure breathing,
instantaneous respiratory flows recorded in hypobaric chamber exposures are
considerably lower than those recorded in flight.

The maximum flow required from an oxygen delivery system is more likely to
be set by the requirement to pressurise adequately counter pressure garments
whose gas supplies are derived from the same demand regulator as supplies the
respiratory tract. The greater the volume of the bladders in the counter
pressure garment the greater is the flow capacity required from the demand
regulator. For a typical counter pressure garment covering the torso with a
bladder volume of approximately 15 L (incompressible litres at a pressure of 80
nmHg) which is required to attain at least 90% of final pressure within one
second of commencement of inflation a flow capacity in excess of 10 L/sec may be
required. The most stringent demands on this function of the regulator will be
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imposed during operation of the press-to test facility on the ground or during
high G manoeuvres at low level if a PPB for enhanced acceleration protection
capacity is present.

Impedance to Respiration

The physiological disturbances which might result from the imposition of a
high impedance to breathing (fatigue of respiratory muscles, discomfort,
alteration of pulmonary ventilation) tend to be swamped by the magnitude of the
effects of PPB. However the total change of mask cavity pressure throughout the
respiratory cycle (ie the difference between the minimum and maximum mask cavity
pressure) should be as low as possible. Sensations of resistance to breathing
or stimulation of hyperventilation may be additive to the effects of PPB
particularly at lower levels of positive pressure. The maximum change of mask
cavity pressure during the respiratory cycle at altitudes in excess of 40,000
feet should therefore not exceed those acceptable below 40,000 feet (Ref 1).

PREVENTION OF HYPOXIA

Minimum Oxygen Partial Pressure

The positive pressure which must be delivered in the steady state to the
respiratory tract at any given altitude above 40,000 feet is determined by the
degree of hypoxia or alveolar/arterial P02 which is acceptable in the presence
of the cardiovascular stress imposed by the pressure breathing. The interaction
of these two additive stresses may be modified by the extent of body cover and
the inflation pressures uitilised in the counter pressure garments. 100Z oxygen
has in the past been used as the breathing gas and the relationship between
absolute intrapulmonary pressure and performance during pressure breathing both
with and without counter pressure is well established (Ref 5) for exposures not
exceeding five minutes. These data were based on experiments in which the
counter pressure garments were inflated to the same absolute pressure as the
breathing pressure. The relationship (Table 1) demonstrates that in order to
prevent significant hypoxia in these conditions it would be necessary to
maintain an intrapulmonary pressure of not less than 120 mmHg absolute (Ref 5).
In these circumstances, since 100Z oxygen was employed as the breathing gas, the
alveolar gases were principally oxygen and carbon dioxide (saturated with water
vapour). If no hyperventilation is assumed then the alveolar P02 would be 33
mmHg. However the hyperventilation induced by the positive pressure breathing
and lowered arterial P02 produces a higher alveolar P02 than would otherwise be
the case. The hypocapnia which accompanies the hyperventilation influences
cerebral blood flow so that the degree of cerebral hypoxia which determines the
'performance* of an individual is set by the arterial P02 , PCO2 and
cardiovascular changes induced by pressure breathing. Thus despite the higher
than expected alveolar P02 the mean oxygen tension in the cerebral capillaries
may be reduced by the reduction in blood flow caused by hypocapnia and pressure
breathing itself. This latter reduction will be modified by the extent of the
counter pressure applied to the body. It is this interaction of alveolar P02 ,
hyperventilation (modified by counter pressure), cerebral blood flow and
cardiovascular support provided by pressure garments which permit different
combinations of pressure breathing levels and counter pressure to be employed to
maintain acceptable levels of cerebral oxygenation in partial pressure
assemblies.
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TABLE 1

The Relationship Between Absolute Intrapulmonary Pressure
and Performance Durina Pressure Breathina

Absolute
Intrapulmonary Breathing Pressure Counter Performance

Pressure mmHg Pressure
mnHg

141 0 - 141 Trunk and lower No impairment
limbs

130 0 - 70 Trunk and lower Mild
limbs impairment

120 0 - 70 Trunk only Mild/moderate
impairment

115 0 - 30 None Moderate/
severe
impairment

Area of Counter Pressure Cover and Ratio of Anti-G Suit Pressure to
Chest Counter Pressure

The partial pressure assembly introduced into RAF service in the 1950s
comprised a torso 'jerkin' in combination with an anti-G suit. This assembly
(which is still in operational use) generally derived the supply to both
garments from the breathing regulator so that the bladder inflation pressure
equalled breathing pressure. With a mask cavity pressure of 70 mmHg exposures
to altitude of 56,000 feet were safely achieved. A differential system (higher
pressure in the anti-G suit than jerkin) was however exploited in one aircraft
type (Lightning) in which the anti-G valve responded both to +Gz acceleration
and exposure to cabin altitudes in excess of 40,000 feet. When providing
inflation of the anti-g suit for altitude protection, this *barometric-anti-G
valve produced a pressure of approximately 1.5 times the breathing pressure.
The advantages of improved lower limb vascular support were recognised but the
magnitude of the pressure ratio between anti-G suit and torso counter pressure
was rigidly controlled since the anti-G valve functioned independently and in
the event of loss of suit pressure, with the maintenance of jerkin pressure, a
catastrophic fall in blood pressure would occur if the ratio was much greater.
Thus in systems which employ separate lower limb and chest counter pressure
garments it must not be possible for the chest garment to remain inflated should
failure of the supply to the lower limb garments occur.

In the investigations reported by Larsson and Stromblad (Ref 6) subjects
were successfully protected at altitudes of 65,600 feet for 30 seconds following
rapid decompression using a minimal chest counter pressure garment with anti-G
trousers inflated to 3.2 times the breathing pressure.

Later experiments by Canadian investigators (7, 8, 9, 10) confirmed that
improved protection against hypoxia could be obtained by reduced coverage chest
counter pressure garments with a higher pressure in the anti-G trousers (3.2
times breathing pressure). Their findings however did suggest that the greater
the bladder coverage of the torso, the better the support for the cardiovascular
system even in combination with higher G- suit pressures. Thus it was found
(Ref 7) that although the RAF partial pressure assembly with no differential
pressures provided the highest degree of protection when assessed by the effects
on heart rate, peripheral resistance, blood pressure and stroke volume the
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addition of an anti-G suit pressure of 3.2 times breathing pressure
significantly increased the degree of protection afforded. However, neither the
Swedish nor Canadian experimental assessments (particularly the altitude
exposures), followed the operational profile usually simulated in UK. Thus in
UK it is generally required that when assessed in the laboratory a protective
assembly should provide adequate protection at the simulated altitude for at
least twice the duration expected in a realistic operational scenario followed
by descent at a rate commensurate with the aircraft performance. It is also a
pre-requisite that a realistic (usually worst case) gas mixture be breathed
prior to the decompression since the influence of the partial pressure of oxygen
in the alveolar gas prior to decompression on the impairment of consciousness
following the decompression is well recognised (Ref 1).

A systematic assessment of the ability of several different counter
pressure garment assemblies to protect against some of the adverse respiratory
consequences of pressure breathing has been conducted (Ref 12). Pressure
breathing without counter pressure increases Forced Vital Capacity (FVC) by
increasing Tidal Volume (TV) and Expiratory Reserve Volume (ERV). Total lung
capacity and residual volume are also increased. ERV rises to a much greater
extent than FVC (because of the smaller increase in TV and a decrease in
inspiratory reserve volume) resulting in an increase in the ratio of ERV/FVC.
An ideal counter pressure garment assembly would prevent or minimise any
increase in expiratory reserve volume and prevent a rise in the ratio of ERV/FVC
during pressure breathing. This would help to protect against respiratory
discomfort and fatigue, and prevent an inappropriate increase in pulmonary
ventilation. The results indicate that chest counter pressure provided by a
waistcoat with bladders around the chest, in combination with lower limb counter
pressure provided by anti-G trousers, inflated to three times the pressure
supplied to the waistcoat, offered more protection than any other counter
pressure assembly tested.

Subsequent experimental exposure at altitudes up to 60,000 feet have
confirmed these findings and demonstrated that adequate protection against
hypoxia can be provided with this assembly.

The surface area of the lower limbs which is required to be covered by
bladders to provide optimum counter pressure for altitude protection has not
been so thoroughly investigated. The physiological requirements for increased
coverage anti-G suits have largely been dictated by the needs for enhanced G
protection. Systematic assessment of increased and full coverage anti-G suits
as part of a partial pressure assembly for altitude protection with or without a
higher pressure in the lower limb garments has not yet been conducted. In the
UK early versions of full coverage anti-G trousers although successfully used
for G protection proved to be unacceptably uncomfortable during use at simulated
altitudes in excess of 50,000 feet when anti-G suit pressure was 3 times the
breathing pressure in the waistcoat (Ref 14). The acceptable pressure schedule
compromise for this combination has therefore still to be defined.

Maximum Acceptable Mask Cavity Pressure

In the presence of effective thoracic and abdominal counter pressure the
factors which limit the level of pressure breathing which may be delivered to
the respiratory tract are the undesirable effects on the head and neck. The
most convenient method of delivering breathing gas to the respiratory tract is
by an oronasal mask which is capable of sealing the necessary mask cavity
pressures. Typical RAF oxygen masks when properly fitted and adjusted will hold
pressures up to 100 mmHg without significant leakage. In practice however
because support is given to only a limited area of the face well defined
physiological effects limit the pressure which can be delivered.

Distension of the upper respiratory tract becomes very uncomfortable at
pressures in excess of 70 mmg and this discomfort is the main limitation to the
use of an oronasal mask. Additional effects such as blephorospasm (due to gas
passing up the nasalacrimal ducts) and rupture of conjuctival vessels as a
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consequence of raised intrathoracic (and hence arterial) blood pressure limit
the breathing pressure and duration for which an oronasal mask may be used to 70
mmHg for 3-4 minutes. However, well trained subjects can tolerate pressure
breathing up to 80 mmHg for short periods (Refs 5,8) and provided an aircraft
can initiate descent within 1 minute of the onset of loss of cabin
pressurisation and continue descent at a rate in excess of 10,000 ft/min, mask
cavity pressure of up to 80 mmHg, accompanied by adequate body counter pressure,
should be acceptable. A pressure or partial pressure helmet would eliminate the
pressure differentials which develop between the respiratory tract and the
surface of the face and neck when an oronasal mask is employed. These helmets
however are bulky, heavy, cumbersome and inappropriate for use in the next
generation of high performance aircraft.

Acceptable Gas Mixtures

With the advent of Moiecular Sieve Oxygen Concentrating Systems (MSOCs) for
production of oxygen rich gas mixtures on board aircraft the use of a breathing
gas whose composition is less than 10OZ oxygen has been investigated. USAF SAM
(Ref 15) completed over 200 simulated decompressions to 50,000 feet without
counter pressure garments in which subjects breathed gas mixtures at 30 mmHg
positive pressure with oxygen concentrations which varied from 85-100Z.
Transient post decompression alveolar oxygen levels of less than 30 mmHg
occurred and it was concluded that the maximum flight ceiling for this partial
pressure regime should be reduced from 50,000 feet to 46,000 feet if oxygen
concentrations below 93Z were delivered. These investigations once again
demonstrated the requirement for balance between alveolar P02 and pressure
breathing levels. Extension of these investigations to examine the altitude
domain in which counter pressure garments are required would complete the
physiological "picture" but production of acceptable equipment to ensure that
the necessary equilibration between the stresses of hypoxia and pressure
breathing is maintained at all operational altitudes may be difficult.
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RESUM Un quipement personnel de vol a 6t6 fabriqu6 et teste en France, pour prot6ger
T'equipages davions de combat contre le risque de perte de pressurisation it haute

altitude. Il s'agit d'un v~tement A pressurisation partielle. Plusieurs s~ries d'essais
ont 6t6 effectu~es : sur maquette fonctionnelle pour valider le principe de
l'6quipement, puis en d~compression lente jusqu'ai 60 000 ft; ces essais ont montr6 que
la loi de surpression altimdtrique 6tait mal adaptde i ce type d'6quipement. Une loi de
dilution altimdtrique spdcifique ainsi qu'une nouvelle loi de surpression ant 6t6
imaginees. Elles ont &t6 testdes au cours d'une sdrie d'essais en d~compression rapide
(2 secondes); quelgues essais en ddcompression explosive ont enfin 6t6 rdalisds. A la
suite des experimentations, l'dquipement a pu 8tre homologu6 pour l'altitude maximale de
65 000 ft, pour un temps limit6 (2 A 3 minutes avant de rejoindre l'altitude de 40 000
ft) et avec une loi de pressurisation de l'avion de 35 kPa.

SUMMARY : A personal flight equipment has been manufactured and tested in France, in
order to protect combat aircraft crew against the risk of loss of pressurisation at high
altitude. it is a partial pressure suit. Some series of tests were performed :on mock-
up, to validate the principles of the equipment, then in slow decompression up to 60 000
ft; theses tests showed the altimetric positive pressure schedule was badly adapted for
this kind of equipment. Specific schedules of altimetric dilution and positive pressure
were established and tested with a series of rapid decompression experiments (in 2
seconds); some explosive decompression tests were also performed. By the results, the
homologation was obtained, f or the maximum altitude of 65 000 ft, maximum duration above
40 000 ft of 2-3 minutes and an aircraft pressurisation schedule of 35 kPa.

Un 6quipement personnel de vol a 6t6 developpd en France pour protdger les
equipages contre le risque de perte de pressurisation & haute altitude. Il s'agit d'un
vdtement & pressurisation partielle, compos6 de 3 sous-ensembles : un ensemble de tate
comprenant casque et masque pressuris6, un gilet respiratoire avec une vessie de contre-
pression thoracique et un pantalon anti-G qui, outre sa fonction habituelle de
pressurisation anti-G, assure le r~le de partie basse du vdtement A pressurisation
partielle. Lensemble est cossnand6 par un systbme complexe de rdgulation, permettant
ainsi d'assurer A la fois la protection contre l'altitude et la protection contre les
acc~l~rations +Gz de longue duree. Cet 6quipement est 6galement compatible avec un
vltement dismersion ou des 6quipements de protection NBC. Cet 6quipement a fait l'objet
dc plusieurs sdries d'essais en haute altitude, selon diffdrents scenarios de
ddcompression :aprbs quelques essais sur maquette fonctionnelle pour valider les
principes de construction, une sanie dlessais a 6t6 pratiqude en ddcompression lente (en
quelgues minutes) puis en ddcompression rapide (en deux A trois secondes), suivis de
quelques essais en dlcompression explosive. Nous prdsenterons donc tout d'abord cet
6quipement de fagon succinte puis nous dlcrirons lea essais effectuds, avec les
rlsultats obtenus, enfin les limites d'emploi de cet 6quipement.

Description gdnlrale de 1l6quipement

L16quipement stratosphdnique frangais, dlcrit par ailleurs dans le dltail, est
constitu6 de 3 sous-ensembles relils A un systlme complexe de rlgulation (figure n* 1).
La partie haute* se compose d'un casque avec un masque A serrage asservi A la
surpression. La coque du casque est standard. Le masque est port6 par un systame de
crdmaillbre. Par rapport aux masques militaires frangais utilis~s jusque 16, il s'agit
d'un masque oro-nasal dont la surface d'appui sur le visage a etd minimis~e pour assurer
une mailleure 6tanchdit6 en surpression; le masque reste 6tanche pour une presfion de 15
kPa environ (environ 120 rmm Hg). La soupape du masque est une soupapa combinee,
inspiratoire et expiratoire compensle, capable de laisser passer des debits gazeux tres
6levls, cette dernilre caract~nistique dans le but de minimiser lea risques de
surpression alvdolaire en cas de ddcompreasion explosive. Llftanch~it6 de Ia soupape,
mont~e dans un plan parallble A l'axe GI, a 6t6 verifi~e jusqu'A 15 G dans chaque
direction sur simulateur respiratoire.



La tontie de Vonsemble do tdte hL 1djection, habituellement ddvolue au masque
lui-mZdme. est reportee sur une sangle mentonnibre. Une poche pressurisde est instailde A
l'arriere de la tdte, entre le squelette de la tfte et la coque du casque. Elle est
montde pneumatiguement en parallele avec le circuit respiratoire. La poche occipitale
est prolongde de chaque cdt6 par une poche auriculaire qui plaque les 6couteurs sur les
oreilles et qui, par un gicleur, pressurise les tympans pour limiter la diffdrence de
pression transtympanique; dans un souci d'6conomie de l'oxygene en cas de fonctionnemont
sur la source de secours, la pression de pressurisation des conduits auditifs externes
dtait limitde pour obtenir une diffdrence de pression transtympanique de 5 kPa.

La partie thoracique de l'dquipement pressurisC est constitudo dun gilet avec
poche de poitrine, sans manches. La poche de poitrine eat montode en paralidle sur le
circuit respiratoiro. Los 6quipements de survie sont integres au gilet pressuris6. La
partie basse est constitude dun pantalon anti-G habituol, qui regoit ainsi unc double
fonction, pantalon anti-G et partie basse de 1'6quipement pressurise pressuris6 de haute
altitude.

L'ensemble do l'dquipement eat pilot6 par un systeme de rdgulation complexe, qui
regoit lensemble des ordres d'altitude et d'accdldration, les intdgre et les rdpartit
Vera lea diffdrents sous-ensembles.

L'6quipement a 6t(? prdvu pour pouvoir fonctionner avec un melange d'air et
d'oxygdne (mdlange dilud), au lieu de l'oxygdne pur jusque 1A de rdgle avec tout
vdtement A pressurisation partielle. La loi do dilution a dtd adaptde A cette fin car,
en cas de ddcompression rapide de la cabine, le prdlbvement do gaz respirables se fait
pour partie dana la poche de presaurisation et pour partie A travers le rdgulateur
d'oxygdne. Le volume des poches et la rdpartition exacte do ces deux ddbits a e~te
6valude le plus exactement possible pour optimiser cette fonction.

Les autres fonctions de l'dquipement ant et6 adaptees au fur et A mesure des
easais et seront prdsentdes comme rdaultats des diffdrentes series o'expriences.

Essais r~alis~s

Les ossais ant 6t6 rdalisds en quatre adries successives

- des essais sur maquettes fonctionnelles pour tester la validitd du concept, en
particulior pour valider le mode do fonctionnoment du dispositif do rdgulat ion incluant
rdgulation d'oxygbne et systdme anti-G;

- des ossais on ddcompression lente qui avaient pour but un essai progressif de
idgquipoment dana ses differentes fonctions et qui ant permia entro autres do montrer
l'inadaptation do la loi de surpression altimdtrique initialement choisie;

- des ossais en ddcompression rapide (on 2 A 3 socondes) gui avaient pour but do
valider lea principes retenus dana des conditions lea plus rdalistes possiblos do risque
hypoxique en haute altitude;

- des ossais en ddcompression explosive, interrompus avant leur tormo pour
diffdronts motifs.

Los dispositifa do mesure ont un peu vaned au cours do cos quatre series
d'experiences. D'une fagon gdndrale cependant, ils ant pormis de mesurer lensemble des
modes do fonctionnement du ayatdme. Sous leur forme la plus complbte, pour los deux
dernieres adnies expdrimentalos, le dispositif do mesure comprenait des mesures do
ddbits gazeux, des mesures de pressions, lanalyse gazeuse au masque, lenregistrement
du fonctionnement du rdgulateir d'oxygdne.

Lea mesures do ddbit gazeux ont 6t6eof fectudes dans un premier temps A 1 aide do
trois ddbit-mdtres :l'un A la sortie du rdgulateur d'oxygdne, le deuxibme A Ventree au
masque, le dernier sur la tuyauterie d'alimontation do la poche do pressurisation d1e
poitrine. Les rdsultats ant montr& quo le signal obtenu par difference entro lea deux
premiers ddbit-metres recoupait a 5 p. cent prbs environ le signal du troisidme ddbit-
mdtre. Cos mosures pouvaient donc 6tro considerdes cosine redondantos et le troisidme
dd bit-mdbtre a pu 6tre supprime. Los rdsultats prdsentds sont donc los mosuros of fectudes
A la sortie du rdgulateur d'oxygdne et A l'entrde au masque, le dcbit gazeux A travors
la poche do poitrine 6tant calcul6.

Los meauros do prossion ant pormis do contrdler l'ensemblo do le6quipoment

- pression dana le pantalon anti-G,

- pression dana la poche do poitrine,

- pression dana le masque,

- pression dans la poche occipitale,

- pression dana los poches auriculaires,
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-l'iff~rence de pression entre le masque et la poche de poitrine (difference
de pression trans-thoracique),

- perte de charge de la soupape seule,

- contrdle de la pression d'entree de l'oxyg~ne au rdgulateur d'oxygene
(entrde du circuit normal et entr6e du circuit secours),

- pression ambiante (altitude)

- pression intra-oesophagienne pour les d6compressions explosives

Las essais en d6compression rapide at explosive ont etc complCdt6s d'una mesure
de la composition gazeuse dans le masque par spectrom6trie de masse, adaptee aux
conditions de la haute altitude.

Enfin le signal blinker a 6t6 enregimtr6.

Las assais ont 6t6 effectues avec des sujets humains volontaires, m6dicalement
aptes at instruits des conditions de llessai. 8 sujets ont particip6 aux assais, sans
cependant qu'il ait pu 45tra possible de planifier parfaitement las essais, qui ont 6t&
effectu6s en fonction de la disponibilit6, du volontariat et de laptitude physique de
chacun des sujets.

Essais sur maquette fonctiannelle

Ces essais ont 6t6 realises suffisamment tdr dans le programme et ont permis de
v6rifier la validit6 technique des concepts de construction de l'dquipement.

Essais en d6compression lente

Las essaim en d6compression lenta ont 6t& effectu~s avac 6 volontaires, au cours
de 16 mont6es en altitude simulde, 2 A 50 000 ft, 1 A 57 000 ft et 13 h 60 000 ft, A la
vitesse de 30 m.s-l (2 000 ft.min-l), avec un arr~t tous las 10 000 ft, pendant 1 min
jusqu6A 30 000 ft, 45 s A 40 000 ft et 30 s a 50 000 at 60 000 ft. Les differents modes
de fonctionnement du systeme ont 6t6 systdmatiquement testds (modes oxyg4&na pur ou
dilution, avec ou sans surpression permanente, pour toutes les prassions d'alimantation
en oxygane, y compris en secours. c'ast-A-dire dans une plaqe de pressions
d'alimentation de 1.9 A 7.5 bars).

Ces essais ont permis de montrar deux limitations de l'&quipement tel qu'il
&tait congu. La premiere limitation a 6t6 ressentie par deux des sujets, sous la farina
d'une sensation tr6s pdnible de strangulation A partir de l'altitude de 50 000 ft (avec
une valaur de surprassion do 8.8 kPa); cetta sensation de strangulation n'a pas pu 6tre
rattach6e A une compression de la partie avant du cou par une pidca de 1'6quipament.
Elle a donc 6t6 imput6e A una distension de la trach6e par la surpression interne aux
voies raspiratoiras, sans contra-prassion extarna.

La deuxi6me limitation ast apparue sous la forme d'une parte de conscience A
l'altitude de 60 000 ft (figure n* 2). La sujet a pr~sent& une perte de conscience h la
fin du plateau A 60 000 ft. Lhistorique de lincident est le suivant :apres le plateau
de 30 000 ft. mont6a A 40 000 ft en 30 s puis arr~t 6i catte altitude pendant 45 s; la
surpression est alors 6gala A 2.8 kPa; la montee puis le plateau A 50 000 ft durent.
respactivement 22 at 38 S; A catta altitude, la surpression est 6gala & 8.9 kPa; la
mont6e at le plateau A 60 000 ft durent 16 et 37 s, altitude A laquelle Ia surprasmion
est 6gale 6 12.8 kPa. La parte de conscience surviant 6t ca moment; ella durara 20 s
environ, le temps mis pour redascendre vars 40 000 ft; nous na disposions pas A ce
moment d'enregistramants 6lactro-cardiographiques mais nous obsarverons un arr6t
reapiratoira. L'association de la parte da conscience alarm qua nous contralions A la
fois la fraction d'oxygbne at la prasmion dans le masque parmat d'61iminer la syncope
hypoxique. L'arrft raspiratoire, suivi d'une reprise progressive 20 secondes apr6s, nous
a fait 6mettre l1hypoth6se d'une syncope vagale, probablement. par inhibition cardia-
circulatoira due 6 una stimulation abarrante dam baro-r~cepteurs sino-carotidiens
(Figure 3).

Compte-tenu de la mauvaise tol6ranca de la surpression rempiratoire dans cam
conditions, du fait qua les avions de combat modarnes ant des taux de dascente tr6s
rapides, qu'une hypoxia de degrds moddr6 peut Ctre support~e pendant un temps bref at
que, enf in, 11 sembla qua la surpression repiratoire s'accompagna dune certaine
hyperventilation, g6ndratrice d'une hypocapnie elle-mime A lorigine d'une minoration de
l1hypoxie alvolaire, la loi de murpression altim~trigue a b6 modifida de facon 9 ne pam
ddpasser 11.5 kPa A 60 000 ft. Cast cette hypothbse qui, en m~ina temps que la loi de
dilution altimC-trique, a 6t6 valid~e au cours de la m~rie suivante dlessais, en
ddcompression rapida.

Essais an d~compressian rapida

Les essais en ddcompression rapide ant 6t6 effectu~s avec 4 sujets volontaires,
en augmentant progressivement laltitude at la variation de pressioi. Les variations de
pression ant 6t de 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 et 30 kPa. Les essais ant Lt6 effectu6s
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systdmatiquement en mode dilution et surpression permanente de 0.45 (cPa. L'objectif fixe
A ces essais 6tait ls validation de l'6quipement dans les conditions d'emploi fixees par
la France (altitude maximale :60 000 ft, pression diff~rentielle de la cabine
pressurisde 30 (cPa); quelques essais ont dt6 effectuas A des valeurs plus elevees de
l'altitude 65 000 ft, 70 000 ft et 75 000 ft ainsi qu'& des valeurs plus elevees de
la pression diffdrentielle :35 (cPa. Ils ant 6te& effectuds a partir de laltitude de 10
000 ft, 18 400 ft et 25 250 ft, ces deux: dernieres valeurs permettant d'atteindre les
valeurs d'altituda de 39 000 ft at 60 000 ft raspectivenant A 1 issue dune
ddcompression de 30 (cPa. Pour les essais effactuds avac una prassion diffdrantiella de
35 (cPa, l'altitude initiale 6tait plus faibla 16 100 ft at 22 350 ft pour arriver A 39
000 at 60 000 ft. L'essai A 75 000 ft a 6t6 affectue avac une prassion diffarentialle de
25 (cPa saulersant pour des raisons techniques.

Taus lea essais an d~compression rapide ont 6te pratiques avac une technique a
deux caissons, scrar6s par un vanne quart de tour a ouvartura rapide; las prr-sions
etaient 6galisbas entra las daux caissons en 2.5 sacondas environ. La coimmando de la
vanna tde d6compression 6tait A double c1d l'una A la disposition de l'opdrateur
technique at lautre & la disposition du sujet lui-mama. Pour eviter une surpreasion
alvdolaire excessive, las sujats 6taient entrainds A subir la ddcompression an fin
d'axpiration, an contrdlant soignausalnent la position de la glotta.

La validation de la loi de dilution a &t6 etudie ezsentiallement au cours des
essais A partir de 10 000 ft at de 18 400 ft (figure 4). La fraction d'oxygdna dana las
gaz inspirds (Fl 02) 6tait 6gale an moyenne A 0.70 A 10 000 ft at a 0.75 A 18 400 ft;
une valaur do 0.54 a 6t6 observee au cours d'un essai. Aucun symptdme hypoxique
important n'a 6d observe au cours des diff6rantas ddcompressions, bian qua daux sujets
sient signal6 una rdduction passagbra du champ visual qualques secondas apres l'arrive
A 39 000 ft (entre 5 et 15 secondes environ). Pour une pression diffdrentielle plus
importante (35 (cPa), las resultats sont identiques. A partir de laltitude de 25 250 ft,
le ragulataur d'oxyg6ne ddlivrait de l'oxygdne pratiquement pur at le probld!ma se
trouvait elimine.

La validation de la loi de surprassion altimdtrique a 6t6 effactue lorsque
laltitude attainte ddpassait 40 000 ft. A lissue da la decompression, la plateau
d'altituda 6tait maintenu pendant 30 secondes avant la mise an descanta A una vitasse
comprise entre 25 000 at 40 000 ft.min-l.

Les rdaultats montrent laugmentation de prassion dana las diffdrents
compartiments de ldquipement, en daux: phasesluna due A lexpansion volumdtrique daz
gaz prdalablement contenus dans las poches de ld6quipement, lautre, plus lente due A la
rdgulation de prassion par le r6gulateur d'oxygbne. 'routes las prassions contrdldes dans
ld6quipemant dtaient A lour valaur nominale. Il ne fut obsarv6 ni symptdme hypoxique ni
symptdme d'intoldrance A la surpression altimebtrique (figura 5). Cependant las deux
tests affectues & laltitude maximale de 70 000 ft et '75 000 ft (figure 6) ant montr6
qua la toldranca 6tait limitde, le aujat syant considdr6 qu'il n'aurait probablarsant pas
pu piloter un avion de fagon tr~s satisfaisante dans de tellas conditions.

Essais en ddcompression explosive

Qualques essais ont 6t6 effactuas an ddcomprassion explosive, utilisant ls
technique du double caisson avec membrane ruptible de 0.5 m2 entre chaque caisson. La
ddcompression eat alors obtenue an 30 millisecondes environ. Des assais ont 6t&eaxdcutes
jusqu'aL laltituda de 30 000 ft avec une pression diffdrantiella de 30 (cPa, ils ont
parmis la mise au point mdtrologiqua du dispositif expdrimantal mais ont 6tcd interrompus
a ce stada par lea autoritds.

Coninentaires

Cas diffdrents essais ont permis de montrer A la fois las possibilitds at las
limites des equipementa testd8s. Compte-tanu des clauses techniques de construction des
cabines d'avions, en particulier laura clauses daftanchdit6, il eat raisonnabla de
penser qua touta ddcompression A haute altitude eat nessairement une decompression
rapida ou explosive. Caest dana ce sans qu'a porte le maximum des essais de
qualification de 1idguipement frangais. Las optimisations ont 6qalemant porte sur
l'hypothbse d'un &pisode de ddcompression court, ca qui explique certains des choix
techniques (gilet sans manches, casque it contre-pression -u lieu du casque pressuris6).
La loi de surpression thdorique ne pouvait donc 8tre retenue at lea choix affectues soot
d'ailleurs conformes & caux: dautres autaurs (1,3) at qua nous avons motives par
ailleurs (5,6). Ne pas lea respecter nous a conduits h observer une perte de conscience
chez l'un des sujets (4). De m6me, il a 6t6 possible, sur cat 6quipement, de maintanir
le principe de la dilution altimdtrique, sans consequence physiologique notable,
r6sultat 6galement en accord avec ceux d'autres auteurs (2,7,8).

En conclusions, lea assais effectuds avec l'equipemant frangais de haute
altitude VHA 90 associ6 au rdgulateur doxygane IN 439 ont permis de validar ces
6quipements dana lea conditions suivantes:

- protection contre l'hypoxie d'altitude.

- protection en haute altitude par la surpression respiratoire compens~e,
jusqu'A 65 000 ft,
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- limitation de la surpression pulmonaire on cas de d6compression explosive,

auxquelles s'ajoutent la protection contre les accdldrations +Gz et la
protection contre l'immersion par I intdgration du gilet de sauvetage, ainsi que la
compatibilit6 avec des dqu,pements de protection thermique ou chimique.

L'homologation de lidquipement a donc 6t6 proposde pour I'altitude maximale de
65 000 ft, sous rdserve d'une descente A 40 000 ft en moins de 2 A 3 minutes et pour une
pression diffdrentielle de cabine maximale de 35 kPa.
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Coque du .casque

Pression dans le caisson ..... d c Poche de

(Altitude) pressurisation

Pression poche auriculaire ... "occipitale

Pression poche occipitale ------------------ Poche de
-- pressurisoton

pression mosque ---------------------- - uriculaire

Analyse gazeuse (N2, 02, C02) ------- Masque
par spectrom6trie de masse - - -

D t -------------------------- -- Capteur de pressto
-- intrathoracique

El ectro-cardiogramme

Pression dons le gilet ---- - ---- C 13t. pressuris6

D~bit ----- ----- ----- --- P rYi!or, c!,' -

Pression pantalon anti-G - ------------- --

BP 02 ----- ----- --- --

Blinker et panne ------ xgn

Signal isat ion

Figure 1 : Sch6ma de principe de I'6quipement VA q
associe an r6guiateur IN 439.
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AP

(LPa)-(mm H9 )

16 -120

12 -90

8 -60 ,~P ho-~u

PB ThariPu

0 -3

22.6 iB.712.14.3
19. 1.17.17 27.6 kPa

361 390 432 492 600 800 102 ft
400 700

Fi .gure 3 :Lot de surpression utilis6e pour 1'6quipement \'HA 90.
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THE EXPERIMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF NEW PARTIAL PRESSURE ASSEMBLIES

Sqn Ldr DP Gradwell
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Farnborough
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SUMMARY

A new generation of partial pressure assemblies The physiological standard adopted has been

have been assessed with particular reference to the derived from the levels of protection afforded by

optimization ofcounter-pressure relationships. A the current high altitude partial pressure assembly

system of non-invasive assessment of the physio- in use in the Royal Air Force and elsewhere, con-

logical consequences of using such assemblies dur- sisting of a Mk 4 Partial Pressure Jerkin (PPJ) and

ing pressure breathing and following rapid decom- conventional external anti-G trousers. The jerkin is

pression to altitudes between 45,000 and 60,000ft a torso garment, extending over the saddle region to

has been developed. The methods used are de- the tops of the thighs, thereby protecting the ingui-

scribed and an outline of the results achievable with nal and femoral hernial orifices. Within the garment

this system are discussed, there is an extensive circumferential inflatable
bladder the coverage of which encompasses essen-

The physiological benefits of enhanced lower tially all those parts of the body covered by the

body counter-pressure compared with uniform jerkin except the saddle area. Although in itself

levels of pressure garment inflation are described, providing adequate counter-pressure to allow short

Suggestions are made for further areas of research duration pressure breathing up to 50mmHg and
in this topic. thus conferring protection up to an altitude of

52,000ft, the jerkin is commonly combined with
anti-G trousers inflated from the same source, ie

INTRODUCTION breathing gas. Then the pilot may pressure breathe
at up to 70mmHg above ambient and receive

The next generation of agile aircraft are destined counter-pressure of the same magnitude over the
to fly to altitudes of approximately 60,000ft. The chest, abdomen, pelvis, groin and those parts of the
Aircrew Equipment Assembly (AEA) to be worn be legs where the lobes of the anti-G trousers bladder
the pilot must provide protection in the event of a inflates, that is essentially the muscles of the thighs

rapid decompression at such altitudes but in addi- and calves.
tion must be compatible with other requirements of
the AEA such as integration with NBC protective as. This assembly has been shown to be acceptable in
semblies and minimal thermal load. Therefore there physiological terms for short duration protection"'
has been a need to a carry out a reappraisal of high but would present operational difficulties if adopted
altitude emergency protective systems. In this paper for use in future fighter aircraft. Therefore the

the steps taken to assess the physiological perform- opportunity has been taken to examine in detail the
ance of new forms of partial pressure assemblies manner in which acceptable circulatory and respira-
intended for the protection of arcrew following loss tory support du ring positive pressure breathing ran
of cockpit pressurization at altitudes in excess of be provided by a smaller and lighter garment assem-
40,000ft will be outlined. The objective is to establish bly which also complements the needs of enhanced G
the physiological ideal consistent with an assembly protection.

aceptable to the user.
METHODS

Co-incident with the need to re-examine high alti-
tude protective systems has been the emergence of The Partial Pressure Jerkin itself was developed
the requirement for pilots to use pressure breathing from a counter-pressure waistcoat and the funda-
with G (PBG) as a mechanism of enhanced G protec- mental design was reported many years ago. In
tion and wear the associated counter-pressure addition, Ackles and his colleagues,

2 
examined at

assemblies. As is.dicussed elsewhere, PBG is an ground level the effects of pressure breathing whilst
excellent technique fbr enhancing G protection and wearing a waistcoat and anti-G trouser combination
pressure breathing during a expmure is a more and this led us to the examination of a revised UK
tolerable exercise than pressure breathing at simu. waistcoat coupled to anti-G trousers.
lated altitude in an hypobaric chamber at 1G.
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In this case the inflation of the anti-G trousers was experimental data on the circulatory and re-piratury
controlled in such a manner as to be a ratio of the effects of presure breathing isolated from the
breathing pressure. The relationships examined influence of high altitude whilst familiarizing the
have been with anti-G trousers inflated to one, subjects to the breathing technique and the effects of
three and four times breathing pressure. The first ratioed counter-pressure. It also offered the opportu-
ratio herefore closely reflects the situation in the nity to carry out additional studies into physiologi-
jerkin assembly, where counLer-pressure is equal to cal effects of pressure breathing without the hazards
breathing pressure on all areas to which it is ap- associated with exposure to high altitude.
plied. In the second and third cases the counter-
pressure over the abdomen and legs, applied by the Having completed preparatory training and
anti.G trousers, is significantly greater than breath- "through the wall" exercises the subjects carried
ing pressure. In all cases the chest counter-pressure out rapid decompressions (RD) to a series of final
is equal to breathing pressure. altitudes; 45,000 ft, 50,000ft, 55,000ft and 60,)OUft.

In each case the base, pre-RD, altitude was chosen
The device adopted to provide the control of the to reflect a 51b.in

2 
differential across the cockpit

"ratioed" anti-G trouser pressures was designed and wall. The RD itself occurred over three seconds,
built at the RAF Institute of Aviation Medicine. In followed by a two minute period at the final altitude.
principle it consists of an electronic switch opening Descent from that altitude was then carried out at a
and closing solenoids to provide compressed air recompression rate of 10,000ft/minute. At the final
inflation or deflation of the anti-G trousers through altitudes the subject pressure breathed at the requi-
a conventional G valve. Sampling the pressures in site level with subsequent reduction in breathing
both the anti-G trousers and the mask hose and pressure as the chamber was recompressed until by
comparing them to a pre-set relationship completes approximately 38,000ft mask cavity pressure was at
the control system. Breathing gas is delivered from a ambient plus safety pressure. During descent from
modified panel mounted MK21B pressure demand altitude the enhanced anti-G trouser inflation
regulator via a Personnel Equipment Connector declined in parallel with breathing pressure.
(PEC). Breathing pressure rises in a linear manner
from ambient plus safety pressure at 40,000ft to its The observations made and recorded have been
maximum of 70mmHg added pressure at 60,000ft divided into the physical and the physiological and

listed in Table 1. The inflation pressure of the chest
Our studies have examined the physiological per- counter-pressure garment is equal to mask cavity
formance of the waistcoat/anti-G trouser combina- pressure.
tion at the three ratioe of breathing pressure to anti-
G trouser pressure as noted above. In addition we Table 1. Itunian High Altitude Rapid Decotipres-
have examined the performance of the standard sions,
Mk4 PPJ/anti-G trouser system under identical Physical and l'hysiogical Data IA',rd,,d
conditions and using the same type of pressure
demand regulator as the source of breathing gas. Data
Performance has been examined at mask cavity
pressures of 30, 45,60 and 70mmHg above ambient Ambient Pressure (Altitude) mmtI Ig
on six healthy male volunteers. Mask Cavity Pressure mmHg

Anti-G Trouser Pressure mmHg
The influence on spirometric measurements of lung Electrocardiograph
volumes of pressure breathing with a differential Heart Rate Beats.minute
counter-pressure system have been reported by Blood Pressure mttng
MacmillanS)

. The "ratioed" waistcoat/anti-G trouser Arterial Oxygen Saturation %
system was found to be at least as effective as the Partial Pressures of Oxygen mmHg
jerkin assembly in maintaining lung volumes as Carbon Dioxide mmHg
near normal as possible when anti-G trouser infla- Nitrogen mmHg
tion pressure was three times breathing pressure. Respiratory Flow litres.minute

Respiratory Ventilation litres.minute
Preliminary procedures to investigate the functional
effects of various pressure breathing assemblies
were conducted in a hypobaric chamber decom- Electrocardiograph (ECG) was displayed to the
pressed only as far as necessary to create a pressure second medical officer and recorded. The beat to
differential across the wall equal to the desired beat heart rate was derived from the R-R interval of
breathing pressure. The turning of a tap in a hose the ECG. Arterial oxygen saturation was measured
from the outside of the chamber to the mask/gar- by indirect oximetry.
ment assembly thereby provided pressure breathing,
on air, at a negligible altitude. This "through the Blood pressure was monitored with the relatively
wall" technique has proved to be extremely useful. novel Finapres device which provides a non-invasive
By this means it has been possible to train subjects continuous display of arterial blood pressure. In a
in exactly the same chamber facility as used for the comparative assessment of Finapres with intra-
high altitude exposures and operate the same moni- arterial measurement of blood pressure during
toring systems. It has yielded a large quantity of pressure breathing this non-invasive monitor has
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been shown to offer a high degree of accuracy."' and FM tape. By prompt attention to the changing
Moreover, although the Finapres will operate at physiological state of the subject it was hoped that
higher altitude than reported by the manufacturer, should an individual fail to sustain an adequate
it was found tobe more satisfactory to have the response to the challenge action could be taken
monitor on the outside of the chamber with the lead immediately to prevent him suffering a collapse.
to the patient/subject interface module passing
through a gs-tight seal in the chamber wall. Blood RESULTS
pressure is measured at the finger and the finger
cuff worn by the subject is connected to the interface A full report ofthe results obtained in this large
module by both pneumatic and electronic leads. series of experiments is beyond the scope of a paper
Changes in ambient pressure and rapid decomapres- intended instead to detail the techniques adopted to
sions do not adversely affect the measurement of assess the physiological responses to a specific
blood pressure by this device but the subject is stress. However some of the consistent patterns
required to keep his hand at the level of the aortic emerging from the data will be reviewed.
valve to avoid the necessity of making a hydrostatic
pressure correction to the recorded blood pressure. The adverse cardiovascular and respiratory conse-

quences of positive pressure breathing are well
Respiratory observations included the breath-by known. The most severe effects are increasing
breath measurement of the partial pressures of expiratory difficulty and a falling cardiac output
nitrogen, oxygen and carbon dioxide, by mass spec- due to inadequate venous return in the presence of
trometry. Respiratory frequency could be observed high intrathoracic pressure. This manifests itself as
from the traces of the mass spectrometer or from a rising heart rate and falling blood pressure leading
the respiratory flow. Integration of flow meastire- to collapse. To assess the effectiveness of the support
ments provided an indication of ventilation. measures it is therefore appropriate to examine the

increase in blood pressure induced by the pressure
Subject-borne instrumentation consisted of ECG breathing and how that rise is influenced by the
chest leads and on the right hand the probe for partial pressure assembly including any differential
measurement of oxygen saturation. In addition, on counter-pressure. The physiological optimum may be
another finger of the same hand was worn a Fin- predicted to be the system that results in the great-
apres blood presure cuffand the patient interface est increase in blood pressure with the smallest
module was strapped to the back ofthe hand. Thus increase in heart rate. The response can be exam-
the left hand was fr-e to rotate the prcesure breath- ined further by taking account of any disparity
ing mask toggle at the time of the rapid decompres- between the influence on systolic and diastolic blood
sion. The subjects wore a conventional RAF flying pressure and whether the optimal assembly at a low
coverall and helmet but the PIQ series mask was level of pressure breathing continues to be most
substantially modified to incorporate a port for the favourable throughout the range of required breath-
mass spectrometer probe and a pressure tapping ing pressures.
leading to a mask cavity pressure transducer,
branched to a mercury manometer used for direct A sample of part of a trace is given in Figure 1 and
observation by the medical officer in charge during it is evident that on rapid decompression mask
the period of pressure breathing. The mask also had cavity pressure rises immediately to the required
an additional inlet for an entirely independent level and appropriate anti-G trouser inflation is
supply of 100% oxygen for emergency use. Finally, initiated. The influencc on arterial blood pressure
over the counter-pressure waistcoat the subjects is easily observed but we have sought to quantify
wore a conventional Life Saving Jacket. that effect by calculating the change in systolic,

diastolic and mean blood pressures associated with
From experience it was found preferable to take the the use of the various assemblies and enhanced
breathing pressure sensing signal, used in anti-G lower body counter-pressure. In general the greater
trouser inflation control, from the supply hose rather the added pressure in the mask during pressure
than the mask cavity itself. This reduced any ten- breathing the greater the observed elevation of
dency for anti-G trouser inflation to hunt in re- arterial blood pressure.
sponse to breathing patterns.

The physiological data obtained from experiments in
The satisfactory conduct of these experiments re- which subjects wore the Mk4 PPJ /anti-G trousers
quired a team of at least eight personnel including combination provide a standard against which the
three medical officers, in addition to a subject pool of responses obtained when differential counter-pres-
six. One medical officer acted as a chamber safety sure assemblies were worn can be measured. Al-
officer, being himselfdecompressed to an intermedi- though this work continues a interesting trend is ap-
ate altitude of 16,000ft in the part of the chamber pearing. This type of effect is seen in Figure 2 in
adjoining the one-man capsule occupied by the which the changes in mean blood pressure and
subject. Throughout the procedure updates on end- heart rate in one subject following rapid decompres-
tidal partial preesure of oxygen, blood pressure end sion to 45,000, 50,000, 55,000 and 60,000ft are
heart rate were given to the medical officer in shown. The associated mask cavity pressures are 30,
charge. This data and all other physical and physio- 45, 60 and 70mmHg respectively. Data for the jerkin
logical information measured was recorded on paper system and enhanced lower garment



Figue . A record of seven of the fourteen variables monitored during a rapid decompression from 22,500
to 60,OO0ft. In this experiment the subject wore standard RAF Mk4 Partial Pressure Jerkin and
anti-G trousers.
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counter-pressure are presented. Blood pressure is CONCLUSIONS
raised consistently by pressure breathing to a level
rather less than the applied pressure. However, in Our studies suggest that enhanced lower body
general, when enhanced lower body counter-pres- counter-pressure can offer substantial benefits in
sure is used, a greater rise in BP is seen and the respect of circulatory support during positive pros-
positive chronotropic effect is diminished, sure breathing. However the subjective discomfort

of high ratios has to be considered and unless a
Wearing the jerkin and anti-G trousers, ie the significant benefit can be offered by applying more
standard assembly, a well trained subject can gener- than three times breathing pressure in the anti-G
ally tolerate a two minute exposure to at least trousers it may be more appropriate to limit counter-
55,000ft but heart rates are raised considerably and pressure to that level. This is based on the assuinp-
subjective discomfort limits are being reached. tion that the area of coverage provided by the anti-G
Similar circulatory changes are observed when indi- trousers is that obtained with conventional gar-
viduals use the experimental waistcoat with the ments. It remains to be seen if the adoption of in-
anti-G trousers inflated to breathing pressure. creased coverage anti-G trousers for enhanced G
However we have seen one case of this leading to a protection may offer the possibility of reducing the
presyncopal state requiring an accelerated recom- ratio still further, perhaps to a mere doubling of
pression. A more satisfactory response is seen with breathing pressure.
enhanced lower counter-pressure garment inflation
and in several cases the use of four times breathing RE'ERENCES
pressure to inflate the anti-G trousers has been
observed to induce an even more physiologically ERNSTING,J. Some Effects of Raised Intrapul-
advantageous response. However, this is not nec,- nonary Pressure in Man. AGARDograph No 106
sarily a significantly greater effect and may or' t, Maidenhead.Tochnivision 19-6
obtained at an unacceptable price in terms c, i '5 -
tive tolerability. 2. ACKLESK.N., PORLIER, JA.G.,

HOLNESS,D.E., WRIGHT,G.R., LAMBERT,J.M.
A consideration of the relevant inflati, n pressures and W.J.MCARTHUR. Protection Against the
may suggest an explanation for the effects observed. Physiological Effects of Positive Pressure Breathing.
In circumstances of a one to four ratio between Aviation, Space and Environmental Medicine, 1978,
upper and lower counter-pres:,ures, with a breathing 49, 753-758.
pressure of 70mmHg the anu-G trouser inflation
pressure is 280mmHg. Al'.hough substantially lower 3. MACMILLAN, A.J.F. The Physiologmiol ReqLlire-
than trouser inflation under G, it is nonetheless a ments for Partial Pressure Assemblies for Altitude
considerable load on tjie abdomen and legs. Indeed Protection. 71st AMP AGARD Symposium, 1991
such an anti-G trouser inflation pressure will exceed Paper No 21.
the maximum pressure in the femoral artery at the
inguinal area and therefore arterial supply to the 4. GRADWELL, D.P. Validation of a Method of
lower limbs may be reduced or abolished in the face Continuous Non-invasive Monitoring of Blood Pres-
of such counter-pressures. There may still be benefit sure During Positive Pressure Breathing in Man. J.
in terms ofsubstantial and sustained compression of Physiol. 1991 Suppl I 54P.
the venous compartment but it is unlikely to be
significantly greater than would be achieved with
an inflation of 210mmHg, i.e. as occurs with a ratio
of one t, three. Finally, the greater compression over
the abdomen may provide a greater degree of respi-
ratory support. However our results would suggest
that the end-tidal oxygen levels are not significantly
improved by use of a four to one ratio and ventila-
tic i may even by impaired since moving the dia-
plr igm against high intra-abdominal pressure may
be made considerably' more difficult.

This pattern of response has been seen in both
"through the wall" experiments and at simulated
high altitude following rapid decompression. How.
ever hypoxia itselfcan have a presser effect and
therefore the greatest rises in blood pressure can be
expected to be associated with rapid decompressions.
Heart rate is, not surprisingly, generally higher
during rapid decompresion experiments than
"through the wall" ones but the proportionate
changes can still be observed.
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RESUME :Les avions do combat actuels sont caract~ris~s par le fait que leurs 6quipages
peuvent 6tre soumis A plusieurs types de contrainte au cours dun mdino Vol. De plus sont
apparues de nouvelles technologies, telles que las concentrateurs d'oxygene A tamis
moldculaire pour les sources d'oxygene ou las technologies 6lectroniques pour la
coronande et/ou le contr6le des syst~mas do r6gulation. Les 6quipements d~veloppds en
Fiance permettcnt ',prendre en compte ces nouvelles donndes, allant de la gdndration de
gaz respirable de fagon illimit~e par les concentrateurb d'oxygene, avec les systhoes de
rdgulation A basse pression associhs, A la protection anti-G utilisant les techniques do
la surpression respiratoiro; ces fonctions sent intlgrdes au sein d'un seul 6quipement
avec multiplexaga d'ordres au samn dun syste ragroupant las fonctions respiratoires
at anti-G. Do nouvelles potentialitds ont 6t6 d6velopp~es : loi do dilution altim~trique
utilisable avec un vltement A pressurisation partielle, compatibilit6 do ces 6quipemants
avec ceux gui n'ont pu y 6 tre int~grds : 6quipements do protection contra le froid en
cas d'immersion ou 6guipemants do protection NBC.

SUMMARY : New generation combat aircraft crew can be submittcd at many kinds of
constraints during the same flight. New technologies also have appeared, such the
molecular sieve oxygen concentrator (MSOC) or the electronic technologies for command
and/or survey of the regulation systems. The equipments developed in France allow to
take in account these new data, from the unlimited oxygen supply, with low pressure
oxygen regulation systems, to anti-G protection thanks to the assisted positive pressure
breathing (A-PPB). These functions are integrated in the same equipment with order
multiplex in a system which associates respiratory and anti-G functions. New
perspectives have been developed : altimetric dilution schedules, usable with a partial
pressure suit, compatibility of the flight equipment with non-integrated functions
thermal (cold) protection in case of accidental immersion or NBC protection equipments.

Las avions do combat mis on service depuis 10 ans environ dans las diff6rentes
forces a6rionnes sont caract~rises par le fait qua plusiours contraintes physialogiques
majouros sont susceptibles d'&tre rencontr~es au cours dun me vol. Les avions do
g~n~rations pr&cdentes en of fat, du fait do lour a~rodynamique, do louts possibilit~s
d'emport en carburant, ou encore du fait do icur systbme d'armes, no pouvaiont of fectuer
plusiours types do mission au caurs d'un m~me vol, odme s'ils 6taient reputes
polyvalents. En quelgue sorte lout mission 6tait fixe~e dls le decollage : mission on
haute altitude, mission do combat ac mission do plnetratian lointaine avec survol
maritime eventual. 11 6tait dbs lors loqique do no protdger ld6quipaqe quo contra cotta
seule contrainte, d'oi des dquipements do vol qui no r6pondaient gu'A une seule fonction

: quipements anti-G, 6quipements do haute altitude ou combinaisans d'irmorsion. La
compatibilit6 do cos diff~rents 6quipements entre eux navait pas dt6 particulierement
6tudi~e. Eguipoments stratosph6riques ou 6juipomonts dimmersion 6taient en gen~ral
compatibles avec le pantalon anti-G mais no 1'6talent pas entre eux; il en 6tait do m~ma
des 6guipements do protection chimique.

La mise en service d'avions r~ellement palyvalents a entraine la n~cessite& do
t~~Ar cc probilmes do polyvalence at de compatibilit6 (1,2,9). La France avait par

ailleurs A rdsaudre une autre difficult6 gui 6tait qua son 6guipement stratosph~rique
6tait trbs performant, do la classe 100,000 ft pendant 1 heure, ce gui veut dire aussi
gulil 6tait Jug6 par sos utilisateurs trap lourd at trap encombrant; en particulier le
casque 6tait un v~ritable casque do scaphandre. Ensuite l16mergence do nouvelles
technologies 6tait A mfime de modifier certaines donn~es introduction des
concentrateurs d'oxygbne A tamis mol~culaire (4,8) A autanomie quasi-illimitde main I
basso pression d'alimentation du r~gulateur daoxygene, apparition de syst~mes A caimmande



-2t',-u a uiveillance electronique, intdgralos oui partielles (6,7). Physiologiquement
onfin il nous a 6t6 demands d'une part de beaucoup mieux cerner les circonstances de
misc on oeuvre des 6quipements, en particulier par une bien meilleure prise en compte du
factour temps, d'autre part d'inclure dans les 6tudes la ndcessaire am~lioration do la
toldiance aux forts facteurs de charge (3,5). Les dquipements 6tudids on France
intdgrent donc plusicurs fonctions de protection au sein d'un mdme ensemble, systdme de
regulation or 6quipement personnel de vol; ces difftrentes fonctions apparaissent dans
le premier tableau, la France ayant ddvelopp6 des prototypes de systdmes de regulation
dans los deux technologies disponibles, la technologie 6iectronigue et la technologic
pneumatiquo. Ces deux systdmes ayant 6te ddveloppds d'aprbs des hypothbscs, des concepts
physiologiques ot des textes rdglementaires communs, leurs performances sent trds
proches du point de vue de lour efficacit6 physiologique.

Tableau n* 1 analyse des fonctions demanddes

Fonctions rdalisdes

- protection centie l'hypoxie d'altitude, de durde quasi-
illimitde avec l'emploi do concentrateurs d'oxygdne,

f - protection centre la haute altitude (fonction de surpression
altimdtrique)

- protection centre la surpression alvdolaire en cas do
ddcompression explosive

- protection classique centre les acodidrations
- protection 6volude centre les accdldrations 4-Gz soutenues de
haut niveau par lutilisation do la surpression respiratoire
-protection centre 1 immersion

Fonctions compatibles:

- protection thermique en cas d'immersion (vdtement
d' immersion )- p, otection N4BC

Les 6quipenients 6tudids en France se composent d'un sysrdme complexe de
rdgulation et dun enserible d'dquipements personnels de vol. Le systdme de rdgulation
comprend un rdgulateur d'oxygene, une valve anti-G et un module de connexion entre ces
deux 6quipements; le module de connexion agir en fait fonctionnellement par multiplexage
d'ordres. Le systbme de r6gularion peut 8tre aliment6 par un c-oncentrateur d'oxyge!ne.
L'&quipement personnel de vol est ddcompos& en plusieurs sous-ensembles :un &quipement
de t~te (casgue et masque), un gilet pressuris6 et le pantalon anti-G dent le rdle est
6tendu & 1 ensemble des fonctions de contre-pression tdgumentaire de la partie basse du
corps (figure n* 1).

La fonction ventilatoire est assurde par un systdme & la demande base sur un
amplificateur pneumatique (figure n' 2). La France a rdcemment ddvelopp& deux prototypes
spdcialement adaptds aux basses pressions d'alimentation telles que celles qui peuvent
6tre observ(?es en aval d'un concentrateur d'oxygene it tamis moldculaire. L'un de ces
prototypes utilise la technologie pneumatigue, lautre la technologie &lectronique; le
schema de principe est cependant le m~me pour les deux dguipements (figure n, 3), avec
deux caracteristiques par rapport aux schdmas traditionnels precedents :tout d'abord le
gain de l'amplificateur est variable, asservi a la pression d'alimentation du r~gulateur
d'oxygene, gui peut varier dans un rapport voisin de 10; ens uite ledtaie de sortie du
rdgulateur est double en raison des tres basses valeurs de pression susceptibles d'8tre
rencontrdes dans ees m~mes conditions. Les performances d'un tel r~guiareur peuvent 8tre
d~crites sur une courbe ddbit-pression (figure n* 4), qui montrent d'excellentes
performances pour les valeurs nominales de pression d'alimentation du regulateur en aval
d'un concentrateur d~oxygene et on ecr~tement du ddbit de sortie du rdgulateur A des
valeurs acceptables en cas de tres basse pression d'alimentation, correspondant A une
anomalie de fonctionnement de la source de gaz respirable (par exemple par ddfaut de
pression moteur).

La loi de dilution altirntrique a ete adaptee au port d'un v~tement & centre-
pression tegumentaire par vessie de pressurisation. Comrie il est de r~gle sur de tels
6quipements, la vessie de pressurisation thoracique est montde en parallele sur le
circuit ventilatoire. Si 1l6quipement fonctionne en dilution, est introduit on risque
hypoxique suppIl-mentaire en cas de ddcompression rapide de la cabine. En ce cas en
effet, la poche de poitrine est remplie d'un m~lange qazeux: adapt6 A laltitude de la
cabine pr~alable A la ddcompression; son ringage progressif par la ventilation du sujet
apporte un retard A 1 adaptation des gaz alv6olaires et impose de modifier la loi de
dilution. En premibre analyse, il suff it d'asservir cette loi non pas A la pression-
cabine mais A la pression-avion pour r~soudre cette diffioult6 (figure n* 5). Au moment
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oanous l'avons testd, 1idguipement 6tait prdvu pour devoir fonctionner avec un
reservoir dloxygbne liquide; il convenait donc de pouvoir 6oonomiser l'oxygene. D'autre
part cette loi dtait en contradiction avec le STANAG 3198 puisqu'elle imposait l'oxygene
pur dds 18 400 ft dans la cabine (les avions frangais sont pressurisds a 30 kPa).
Ultdrieurement enfin, cule nd6tait pas cohdrcnte avec toutes les performances des
concentrateurs d'oxygene. C'est une loi intermddiaire entre les deux courbes
caractdristiques gui fut choisie, en mdme temps que le volume de la vessie du gilet
respiratoire 6tait minimis&. Les essais effectuds au laboratoire en ddcompression rapide
sur sujet humain ont montre la validit6 du concept d'utilisation du vdtement &
pressurisation partielle avec les melanges diluds d'air et d'oxygdne choisis, pour
autant que le volume de la poche de pressurisation ne ddpasse pas 2 a 2.5 dm3 lorsque
1'&quipement est utilisd avec sa surpression normale (de 4 A 5 kPa environ). Notons pour
terminer sur le probidme de la dilution que la fraction d'oxyg'dne peut etre rdglde soit
depuis le rdgulateur d'oxygbne soit depuis le concentrateur dloxygene lorsgue cette
source de gaz respirable est utilisde. Dans cc dernier cas, le rdgulateur dloxygene est
ddpourvu de la fonction de dilution. Connaissant les qualitds du concentrateur d'oxygene
comme filtre, cette caractdristique peut n'dtre pas ddpourvue d'intdrcat en cas de
protection contre lagression NBC.

La loj de surpression altim~trique a 6t6 adaptde au port d'un vdtcmont a
pressurisation partielle. L'hypothdse est faite que la fonction de surpression
altimdtrique impose l'utilisation d'oxygdne pur. 6ventuellement par l'intermddiaire
d'une source de secours lorsqu'un concentrateur d'oxygene est utilis6. En 2,ffet, compte-
tenu de la pressurisation des adronefs, il est exclu de devoir utiliser la fonction de
surpression altimdtrique autrement qu'en cas de ddfaillance grave et rapide de la
pressurisation. L'utilisation de la source de secours d'oxygdne pur est alors licite.
Nos premiers esmais, realises avec la 201 de surpression haute, correspondant au
maintien strict de la pression de 19.6 kPa (147 mm Hg) dans l'alvdole pulmonaire, soit
laltitude 6quivalente de 39 000 ft, ont montr6 linadaptation de cette loi. En accord
avec d'autres travaux, la loi de murpression a 6td abaissde, tenant compte d'une part de
l'hypocapnie due A une constante hyperventilation au cours de la respiration en
surpression, d'autre part de la bribvet6 de lexposition A la haute altitude. Il est
ainsi possible d'admettre une diminution de 2.5 kPa environ de is surpression par
rapport 6 la valeur nominale A 60 000 ft. Techniquement, le pantalon anti-G est utilisd
pour assurer la contre-premmion tdgumentaire de la partie infdrieure du corps. Cette
fonction est obtenue par renvoi de Vordre de surpression altimdtrique vers il6tage de
sortie de la valve anti-G. Le dispositif de multiplexage des ordres pneumatiques assure
la fiabilit& du dispositif, en particulier pour assurer les prioritls d'ordres et 6viter
1'envoi de la surpresmion anti-G vers la partie respiratoire de l'dquipcment.

Le risque de surpresmion alvdolaire en cas de ddcompression explosive est
attdnu6 A travers deux elements : une soupape expiratoire spdcifique pour le masque et
le gilet de contre-pression thoracique. La soupape expiratoire a Ct6 dimcnsionnde pour
permettre l16vacuation rapide des gaz au cours de la ddcompression. Pour la vessie du
gilet respiratoire, c'est la courbe de compliance (courbe pression-volume) gui a 45t6
optimisle pour permettre lapplication d'une contre-pression plri-thoracique suffisante
au moment de lp 16compression. Les caractdristiques de cette vessie de pressurisation
thoracique mont donc ddtermindes pour minimiser A la fois le risque hypoxique en
decompression rapide et le risque de surpremmion alvdolaire en ddcompression explosive.

La protection classique contre 1cm acc6l~rations +Gz de longue dur~e est assure
de fagon traditionnelle par la valve et le pantalon anti-G. Cependant, sur cet
6quipement, cette fonction habituelle a et6 fortement amelioree, en m~me temps qu'une
fonction suppidmentaire dtait apporte. Techniquement, le gonflage du pantalon anti-G a
6t6 acc~l~r6 par des modifications internem import~ntes de l'ensemble de la chaine anti-
G :augmentation des sections de passage des gaz, rdduction des volumes internes de la
valve anti-G, utilisation du concept de premsion maximale dbs le ddclenchement. Ensuite
le fonctionnement de la valve anti-G a dt6 adaptd A 1'hypothbse du fonctionnement avec
un concentrateur d'oxygdne, clest-&-dire que, seul, le6tage de commande est aliment6 en
gaz par le concentrateur (compatibilit6 vim-&-vim du systeme de multiplexage avec le
rdgulateur dloxygbne), l'tage do sortie de la valve anti-G 6tant aliment6 en gaz
directement par lair comprim6; clest une technologie de valve anti-G dite hybride.
Enfin, et peut-&tre surtout, la misc au point de 3'6quipement VHA 90 en France pour 1cm
besoins de la protection en haute altitude nous a conduits A ddvelopper un 6quipoment
gui permet de toldrer des valeurs 6levees de surpression respiratoire, jusqu'A 10 kPa
environ, dans des conditions de confort jusque 1A pcu connues. D~m lors pouvait 8tre
rdactivle une idee an-ienne gui navait pu Atre rendue oplrationnelle :l'utilisation de
la murpression respiraroire pour ameliorer la toldrance aux accelerations +Gz soutenues
et de haut niveau. Le concept d'intlgration de lensemble de rlgulation permettait de
realiser aisement cette fonction, en commandant le6tage de surpression respiratoire par
un ordre en provenance de la valve anti-G :il s'agit bien d'un ordre de cormmande de la
valve anti-G et non du rcnvoi de la pression anti-G elie-m~me dans le circuit
ventilatoire. Les rlsultats de cette fonction ont dte etudids au scmn de notre groupe
par Clere, gui les prlmente dans une autre communication.

Une autre fonction ne presento pas de particularitls physiologiques notables
c'est la function anti-inmmersion sous la forme du gilet de sauvetaqe intlgr6. Par centre
un effort particulier et un choix splcifique ont conduit A assurer la compatibilite de
cet 6quipement avec deux autres 6quipements gui ne pouvaient iui 45tre intlgr(!s :ii
s'agit de la combinaison d'immersion et d'dventuels 6quipements de protc-;tion NBC. Le
choix a 6t6 celui de supprimer 1cm manches de le6quipement A pressurisation particile; a
l'origine de ce choix demandd par 1cm techniciens, nous avons fait i'hypothlse d'une
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part quo le rdservoir vasculaire que rePrdsentent les membros supdrieurs n'est pas
2;onsiderable, d'autro part quien haute altitude les probidmes d'adroembolismo, gui
n'apparaissent pas immddiatement dds l'exposition i l'altitude, ne seront pas rsajeurs.
Les essais r6..lisds, aussi bien dans les conditions de la surpression altimdtrigue que
dans le cadre de la surpression anti-G ant d~montr& la validjt6 de la premibre
hypothbse. Les essais en altitude n'ont pas permis dobserver de cas d'adroembolisme
dans los conditions do la ddcompression rapide, bien que tous lea essais aient 6rd
effec tuds sans ddnitrogdnation prcalable, avec utilisation de melanges gazeux air-
oxygdno; la douxibmo hypothbso 6tait donc considdrde comme validde olle aussi.

Parmi les fonctions non encore intdgrdes dans les &quipements porsonnels, figure
en premier lieu la protection thermigue, cette fois dans le sens de 1'6vacuation de
chalour hors do l'organis'- du pilote, lorsque celui-ci revdt coabinaison d'imrsersion ou
equipement NBC. La protection paro-6clats n'est pas envisagee; la compatibilit& de
1lonsemble de tdto ddcrit avec des dispositifs do visualisation portds par le casque
n'est envisag6e a i'houre actuelle quo saus son aspect thdorique.

En conclusion, a 6d ddveloppdo on France dopuis 10 ans environ unre nouvelle
gendration d'cquipements gui permottent d'intdgror, au sein d'un soul ensemble, diverses
fonctions qui doivont permettro A un 6quipage d'avions do combat d'&tro protdg& centre
los diffrirents facteurs nocifs du vol, quelles que soiont los contraintes rencontrdes.
Ces contraintes sent aussi bien des contraintes d'environnement (altitude sous toes ses
aspects. agressions thermiques do toutes formes, riaques toxicologiques) quo des
contraintos biodynamiguos, sous la forme des ac(-dldrations +Gz do haut niveau or do
longue durde.
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ANTI G AND OXYGEN
REGUJLATION SYSTE.M.

Figure 1: Sch6ma de principe du syst~me de r6gulation et du
v -tement A pressurisation partielle.
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Figure 2: Sch6ma fonctionnel d'un r~gulateur d'oxyg~ne de
conception traditionneile.
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(0.25-2 bars)

Figure 3: Sch~ma fonctionnel d'un r6gulateur d'oxyg~ne
adapt6 aux tr~s basses pressions d'alimentation
en oxyg~ne (concentrateur d'oxyg~ne).

Les sch6mas des figures 2 et 3 s'appliquent aussi
bien en technologie pneumatique qu'en technologie
6lectronique.
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Figure 4: Courbes pression-d6bit au masque obtenues avec un
r6gulateur dloxyg~ne adapt6 aux basses pressions
d' alimentation.
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Figure 5: Loi de dilution altim~trique utilisable avec un
v~tement A pressurisation partielle, comprise entre
les deux courbes th6oriques, 6tablies soit en
fonction de la pression cabine, soit en fonction de
la pression avion.
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1. INTRODUCTION

SUMMARY Physiological protection from high G and

New physiological protection systems are high altitude environments is essential for

needed in order to keep the pilot in control of fighter aircraft pilots. The standard G protection
the aircraft during high G and high altitude system consists of an anti-G suit controlled by

maneuvers. A model has been developed for air an anti-G valve, in combination with L I and

physiological M I maneuvers performed by the pilot. A regu-
system. Each bladder of the prctection system lator, mask, and chest jerkin provide positive

is modelled as a flexible pressure vessel. The pressure breathing (PPB) for additional protec-

are derived for fluid flow tion from high G and high altitude. However,
governing equations are with the increase in aircraft maneuverability,from one vessel to another. The equations are

simplified by five assumptions which are based present protection systems have limited use.

on the fluid being compressible and inviscid. New physiological protection systems have
The result is a set of nonlinear differential been proposed. One proposed system is a
equations which describe the isentropic pres- multi-bladder suit where the pressure in each
sure variation within the vessels. The equations bladder is controlled. The bladder coverage
are integrated numerically, and yield the ther- includes the calfs, thighs, abdomen, chest, as
modynamic quantities within each vessel as a well as arms, forearms and hands. Other sys-
function of time. Based on the differential equa- tems involve designing new regulators and G-
tions, a computer simulation of the flexible pres- valves. The basic mechanism of these systems
sure vessel model has been performed. The is to alter the pressure within the bladders by
simulation allows for many possible controlling the air flow from one vessel to
configurations and scenarios. Five basic another. If the air flow between pressure vessels
configurations are discussed in this paper. is modelled, then a generic system of pressure

vessels can be generated. The objective of this
research is to develop a model of the air flow in

LIST OF SYMBOLS a multi-bladder physiological protection system.

heat capacity at constant pressure With a generic mathematical model any
el heat capacity at constant volume specific system (current or proposed) can be
e internal energy per unit mass implemented, simulated, and analysed by com-
h internal enthalpy per unit mass puter. The simulation displays the system
M Mach number dynamics as a function of time. With the sys-
m mass tem dynamics, bladder material and coverage,
rm mass flow rate inflation priority, pressure schedules, etc., can
P pressure be optimised. Thus, an iterative design pro-
R universal gas constant cedure can be performed before the hardware is
s entropy per unit mass built and tested.
T temperature The governing equations for the flow are
V volume based on the general flow equations [I],
u velocity simplified by five assumptions which allow the
y specific gas ratio flow to be described as isentropic. The assump-
p density tions are specified in section 2 and are related to

the fluid dynamics of a compressible and invis-
cid fluid. The system model is described as a
set of first order, nonlinear, multi-variable, cou-
pled differential equations which yield the pres-
sure within each vessel. Included in the analysis
are the mass, volume, and temperature varia-
tions due to the change in pressure within each
vessel.

The mathematical model is implemented
and simulated for the following basic multi-
bladder configurations and scenarios:

2LI
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1. Flow from a rigid pressure vessel to the 2.6. Governing Equations
atmosphere (e.g. a venting supply tank) From these assumptions, the continuity,

2. Flow from a rigid pressure vessel into a momentum, and energy equations are expressed
rigid pressure vessel (e.g.from a breathing as follows:
regulator to a mask) d(pu) = 0 2.1

3. Flow from a rigid pressure vessel into a dx
flexible pressure vessel (e.g. a supply tank du dP 2.2
inflating an anti-G suit) u - -dx'

4. Pressure profile of a volume driven vessel de du
(e.g. lungs) = d2

5. Simulation of a multi-bladder configuration

(e.g. breathing regulator, mask, chest jerkin, where p is the density, u is the velocity, P is the

and lungs) pressure, and e is the internal energy of the
fluid, at a point. An alternate expression for the
energy equation (equation 2.3) in terms of the

2. ASSUMPTIONS enthalpy h is as follows:
Air flow from a high pressure source into a at du

pressure vessel is described as compressible d- 2.
flow of an inviscid fluid [2]. The conservation p
equations of mass, momentum, and energy are where h = e - -. Substituting equation 2.2
simplified by the following five assumptions. P
which reflect the nature of the flow between the into equation 2.4 yields a relationship between
vessels. enthalpy and pressure along a streamline:

dh 1 dP 2.5
2.1. Inviscid Fluid dx p dx

An inviscid fluid assumes that viscous In the next section, it is shown that equation 2.5
effects are negligible in comparison to inertial is an identical expression of the isentropic
effects. This is true for air and oxygen in anti-G assumption which yields the isentropic relation-
suits, chest jerkins, etc.. ships.

2.2. No Body Forces 3. ISENTROPIC RELATIONSHIPS
It is assumed iaat :-. body forces (e.g. grav- The second postulate of thermodynamics

ity, electro-magi etic) .cting on the fluid are [3] is expressed mathematically as follows:
negligible with resp.,, to the change in momen- I
tum of the fluid. This is true for most gases. ds = -de +PdI- 3.1

2.3. Quasi-Steady Flow
Steady flow assumes that the variation of a where s is the entropy and T is the temperature

quantity (i.e. velocity, pressure, density) with of the fluid at a point. In terms of enthalpy:

time is small in comparison to its variation in d, = dh - -dP 3.2
the flow direction, and thus time derivatives are T Tp
neglected. Quasi-steady flow assumes that the The isentropic assumption states that the change
flow is steady during a short period of time. in entropy is zero during the process (i.e.
Given initial conditions, the steady flow govern- d er 0). Therefore equation 3.2 becomes:
ing equations are solved for a short period of d
time. New values are found at the end of the dh -dP 3.3
interval, and are used as the initial conditions P
for the following interval, and so on. Equation 3.3 is the general relationship between

enthalpy and pressure, and it holds along a
2.4. One-dimensional streamline (equation 2.5) as well as at a point as

It is assumed that the fluid properties time passes. Therefore the compressible inviscid
change mainly in the direction of fluid flow. fluid flow described above is an isentropic pro-
Boundary layers and eddy currents are cess.
neglected. The isentropic relationships are obtained by

substituting dh = CpdT. where C is the heat
2.5. Adiabatic capacity at constant pressure. and by integrating

In an adiabatic process the heat entering the equation 3.3. The isentropic relationship
system from the outside is negligible. That is, between T and P is:
the temperature change due to heat transfer from 7--1
the outside is small compared to the temperature T = C tP Y 3.4
change due to pressure variation within the
bladder.

• • • I I I I
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where C I is a constant of integration. The ideal Similarly, ?hi,, is the mass flow rate from an
gas law is used to solve for the isentropic rela- adjacent vessel with a greater pressure, say
tionship between p and P: Ps > P (s refers to "supply" conditions). The

I expression is as follows:

P =C 2 PT 3.52r
The isentropic relationships are used to find a • A 2L q PI [L4.7
set of differential equations for the multi- min = 'RT L J-- 1 PJ I .
bladder system. J

4. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATION A maximum flow rate is obtained when the
Equation 3.5 is differentiated with respect throat Mach number is equal to one. This is

to time to yield an expression between the pres- called choked flow. The mach number is calcu-
sure within the bladder, the mass within the lated by re-arranging equation 4.5, whereut
bladder, and the volume of the bladder as fol- M = -, and a, = W is the speed of sound

lows: at

I dP I dm I dV at the throat:
yP dt m di V di z2 2 Yt

Equation 4.1 is the differential equation which ,t .8 -

describes how the pressure changes as the -pi4
vessel's mass and volume changes. Each term
of the equation is discussed below. Substituting M, = 1, and solving for the pres-

sure ratio yields:
4.1. Rate of Change of Mass -

dm 4.9
The rate of change of mass with time, dt - = IT"-,+J

within a control volume is equal to the sum of Equation 4.9 is substituted into equation 4.6 and
mass flow rates into the control volume, Mi,' mmax is as follows:
minus the sum of mass flow rates out of the con- Y+
trol volume, hout. That is: . PA ' [ 2 1 2 (T- 1)

din hi- 'to t  4.2 PA = y 1 - 1) 4.10

For air and oxygen, choked flow occurs when
rh is defined as follows: P <

M = prurA 4.3 p-- -0.5283.

where A is the minimum cross-sectional area of
the outlet duct, and p, and u, are evaluated at 4.2. Rate of Change of Volume dV
the minimum cross-sectional area (or the The rate of change of volume, -- is a
'throat") of the duct. P, and u, are expressed in di
terms of p and P at a stagnation point within the function of the material properties of the pres-
vessel (ut = 0), and P1, the throat pressure. From sure vessel. If the vessel is rigid, then V- 0
equation 3.5, Pt becomes: dtL-ao pb  and the differential equation becomes:

pt=p 1  4.4 1 dP 1 dm 4.11

yP dt mi dt

From equation 2.4 and equation 3.4, ur is dV
expressed as follows: If the vessel is flexible, then - is a function of

2 2R I P pressure. The differentia equation becomes:

= 2yR 4.5 ld dP I 1dm 41lyy V dPdt mz dt

Substituting equations 4.4 and 4.5 into equation where dV
4.3 yields an expression for Ph in terms of the we depends on material properties. If
vessel conditions and the throat pressure: the vessel volume is actively driven (e.g. a pis-

t2 ton or a lung), - is a known function of time.
PA P, Y 1 4.6

mou= 4R I Pr I dL
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4.3. Temperature Variation 5.2. Flow From a Rigid Vessel into a Rigid
The temperature changes within each vessel Vessel

due to changes in pressure. This is seen from Two differential equations describe the flow
the isentropic relationships (equation 3.4). A from a rigid vessel into a rigid vessel. The dif-
detailed analysis shows that the temperature ferential equation for the higher pressure is
obeys the Ideal Gas Law, even when one con- identical to equation 5.1. The differential equa-
siders the mixing of gases at different initial tion for the lower pressure, P1, is as follows:
temperatures. Therefore, given the pressure, dPI1  yP .
mass, and volume, the temperature can be calcu- - =  rain 5.2
lated at a point in time and along the flow path. dt m1

where the mass flow rate is common to both
5. COMPUTER SIMULATION equations. Figure 2 shows four pairs of pressure

A differential equation has been derived versus time curves. Each pair represents identi-
which describes the pressure variation within a cal initial configurations, except the lower pres-
vessel. Given a particular multi-bladder sure vessel volume is different in each case (i.e.
configuration, a set of differential equations -. is 0, '/2, 1, and 2). Initially, P = 1800
describes the system (each differential equation V,
is of similar structure). The differential equa- mmHg, P = 760 rrmHg, T = T1 = 20' C, V = 5
tions are nonlinear due to the isentropic rela- liters, and A = I in'. For a given volume ratio,
tionships and the velocity varying with the the system reaches its equilibrium pressure. For
square root of the temperature. The differential example, for a volume ratio of one, the equili-
equations are multivariable and coupled due to brium pressure is 1280 mmHg. For a volume
the pressures which appear in the mass flow rate ratio of a half, the equilibrium pressure is 1453
terms. Solutions to the differential equations mmHg. The time to reach the equilibrium pres-
must therefore be found numerically. sure decreases as the volume ratio increases.

1800 Figure 2
The objective is to implement a computer

algorithm, based on the differential equations,
which simulates various multi-bladder 1500
configurations and scenarios. A single vessel -----

algorithm is generated first, then two vessels, Pressure

then multiple vessels. The goal is to allow the 1200
user to obtain an overall picture of how the ther-
modynamic properties vary within the system. (mmHg)

900 5

5.1. Flow from a Rigid Pressure Vessel to the -
Atmosphere

The differential equation below describes 600 I

the flow from a rigid vessel to the atmosphere: 0 0.5 Time 1 (sec) 1.5 2
e ve t5.3. Flow From a Rigid Vessel into a Flexibled =_ P ho t 5.1 VeF.el

dt m vo differential equations describe the flow
where hout is given by equations 4.6 and 4.10. from a rigid vessel into a flexible vessel. The
Note that P, = Parm is constant. For a given ini- differential equation for the rigid vessel is ident-
tial pressure, temperature, volume, and cross- ical to equation 5. 1. The differential equation
sectional area, the computer predicts the ther- for the flexible vessel is similar to equation
modynamic properties as a function of time. dV
Figure I is the pressure within the rigid vessel 4.12, where -- was found from experimental
as a function of time. Initially, P = 1800 data for a CSU 13B/P anti-G suit. The data
mmHg. Pt = 760 9mHg, T = 200 C, and V = 5 were fitted to the following expression:
liters, and A = in . The plot shows P reaches dV
P, in 1.78 seconds. =a(b-e- )+gPf 5.3

1800 Figure 1 dPf
Figure 3 shows 3 pairs of pressure versus time
curves. The lowest pair is the flow from the

1500 rigid vessel (5 liters) into a flexible vessel. The
Pressure middle pair is the flow from the rigid vessel into

a rigid vessel whose volume is equal to the final
1200 volume of the flexible vessel (6.1 liters). The

(mmHg) rigid -highest pair the flow from the rigid vesse, into a
(mririgid vessel whose volume is equal to the initial

900 -volume of the flexible vessel (2.5 liters). Ini-
tially, P=1800 mmHg, Pf1 =760 mmHg.

atmosphere T = Tf = 200 C, and A = I in. As expected, the
600 inflation time of the flexible vessel is longer

0 0.5 Timel(sec) 1.5 2 than two rigid vessels.
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5.4. Pressure Profile of a Volume Driven Time (sec)
Pressure Vessel In general, this simulation is capable of

A piston open to the atmosphere has a determining the thermodynamic properties
volume which varies sinusoidally. The differen- within each vessel connected in series and/or
tial equation describing the pressure within the parallel. The vessels may be rigid or flexible, or
piston is equation 4.1, where V is as follows: have an actively changing volume (sinusoidal or

-t linear). Also, various gases may be used. The
possible configurations and scenarios are unlim-

dV = Vmax - Vmin5 ited.
dt [ 2 costat 5.4 The computer algorithm generates the dif-

I .ferential equations automatically based on the
Figure 4 shows pressure and volume versus following questions:
time curves. Initially, P = 760 mmHg, T = 20°  What are the vessels' initial P, V, and T?
C, Vm, =500 ml, Vmax=1000 ml, a3=4 What is the vessel type (i.e. rigid, etc.)?
rad/sec, and A = 1 in 2 . The pressure obtains the How are the vessels connected?
same frequency as the volume. In addition to What is A min between each vessel?
the sinusoidal volume function, the algorithm The computer then generates the appropriate
includes a linear volume function (which differential equations for each vessel, integrates,
approximates an M1 or LI maneuver), and outputs the desired thermodynamic property

1000 , Figure4 , for any specified vessel.

Pressure 6. CONCLUSIONS
90 , ' F1 __..._, A mathematical model has been developed

(mmHg) ' IL.L ' based on the governing equations for isentropic
800 ' , , - fluid flow. For a given multi-bladder physiolog-

ical protection system, a set of differential equa-
700 ' tions are generated and integrated to yield the

' 'I thermodynamic properties as functions of time.Volume This information can be used in the design of
600 ' ' "S ' multi-bladder physiological protection systems
(ml) I ,V Issues arising from this work include the
500 optimisation of physiological protection sys-

0 1 2 3 4 tems. For instance, an anti-G suit can be

Time (sec) modelled and simulated, and the material pro-
perties and suit dimensions can be varied and

5.5. Multi-Bladder Configuration optimised over a range of supply pressures.
The resultant computer algorithm allows for Another issue is the development of valves and

any number of pressure vessels connected in regulators controlling bladder pressures. The
any configuration (parallel or series). An exam- designer can use the model to test various valve
pie of this is described below. Vessel 1 is a designs and control strategies.
large, rigid vessel whose initial pressure is 1800
mmHg. All other vessels are initially at 760 REFERENCES
mmHg. Vessel 2 is a flexible vessel. Vessel 3 1. White, Frank M. Fluid Mechanics,
is a small, rigid vessel. Vessel 4 is an active McGraw-Hill Book Company, Toronto, 1979
vessel with a sinusoidal input. Vessel I is con- 2. Currie, 1. G. Fundamental Mechanics of
nected to vessels 2 and 3. Vessel 3 is connected Fluids, McGraw-Hill Book Company. Toronto.
to vessel 4. The system is closed to the atmo- 1974
sphere. Figure 5 shows the pressure versus time 3. Callen, B. Herbert. Thermodynamics and an
curves for each vessel. The curves are reason- Introduction to Thermostatistics, second edition,
able, but not readily predictable. John Wiley & Sons, Toronto, 1985
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THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF A FULL-COVER PARTIAL PRESSURE
ASSEMBLY FOR PROTECTION AGAINST HIGH ALTITUDE AND G

by

A. E. Hay
Judy E. Aplin

Aircrew Integration Section (FS9)
Flight Systems Department

The Royal Aerospace Establishment, Famborough, Hampshire, GUt4 6TD, United Kingdom

SUMMARY an attempt to extend the boundaries of the protection they
provided.

A partial pressure assembly comprising a chest counter
pressure garment (CCPG) and full-cover anti G trousers New RAE designs and patterns were constructed aimed at
(FAGTS) has been designed and constructed to flight achieving maximum bladder coverage to investigate the
standards in the Aircrew Integration Section of RAE, and is improvement in protection levels that this would provide,
illustrated in Fig 1. with the assumption that reduction in bladder cover would

be a relatively easy matter once the functional garments
The CCPG is a simple two layer outer garment located under had been designed. In the event, it has been found that
the life-preserver and supplied with breathing gas from the petechial haernorrhaging occurs on areas of the skin not
demand regulator. covered by the bladder following periods of exposure to

sustained high G when garments with reduced coverage, or
The FAGTS comprise a single bladder which covers the gaps in coverage, have beer. w,m. These results make it
abdomen, legs and feet retained by an outer inextensible seem unlikely that much reduction will be possible if the
layer of Nomex, with the ability to be donned quickly by protection levels so far achieved are to be maintained.
employing zips and low friction lacing for final fit adjustment.
Gas supplied from a suitably programmed G-valve inflates Separate garments, CCPG and FAGTS, have been
the garment to provide protection, developed mainly to give ease of mobility and greater

versatility of fitting than a one-piece suit would allow, but
Details of the design approach and the developmental this does mean that the area of overlap in the waist/
stages to date are given together with an outline of the umbilical region needs special consideration.
anthropometric considerations required to provide a snug
fitting assembly from a limited size roll. The question of fit of full-cover trousers is extremely

important to mobility, comfort and operational effectiveness
INTRODUCTION and certain critical features must be borne in mind if the

best fit possible is to be achieved. For instance, the correct
The chest counter-pressure garment (CCPG) current location of the crotch of the FAGTS is essential since it both
development began in RAE in September 1986 with a simple inhibits step-up actions if it is too low, and affects the
'over the head' design to prove the concept and has position of the articulated segment on the trouser leg which
evolved through a further three designs to it's current state must be centred on the knee joint to be effective.
of split-bladder with off-centre zip closure.

The sizing of the experimental partial pressure garments to
Concurrently the development of the FAGTS was corn- date, has been determined mainly by the requirements to
menced in April 1988, progressed rapidly through some equip resident and visiting aircrew or subjas for laboratory
design changes on the basis of assessments made by the trials, and therefore has been somewhat empirical and
RAF Institute of Aviation (IAM) using their man-carrying piecemeal.
centrifuge, to what is essentially the current design which
was first flown from RAE in the IAM Hawk aircraft in However, as with all aircrew protective clothing, the real
February 1989. problem of sizing to be addressed is that of maximising the

proportion of the airorew population which can be fitted to an
Developments since that time have been concerned mainly acceptably high standard by a limited size roll of gmenls
with improving comfort, mobility, sartorial elegance and with
facilitating easier donning/doffing. The short time taken to Accordingly RAE has now derived, using previously
produce this flight-worthy assembly is attributable to the published methodology (Ref 1), a complete theoretical size
excellent working relationship which exists between the two roll for FAGTS which is due to be manufactured under
research organisations co-located at Famborough whereby contract in the near future. This nine size roll is based on
RAE can design and construct in its clothing laboratory, the application of anthropometric data from the survey of
garments made to the physiological requirements and 2000 RAF aircrew. (Rl 2) using waist circumference and
functional evaluations provided by IAM. crotch height as the control dimensions. The 3 x 3 size grid

is shown in Fig 2 and is expected to accommodate 98% of
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS the UK aicrew population.

RAE decided from the outset that there was little benefit to The simple design of the CCPG rendem it's sizing less of a
be gained by trying to adapt old patterns of early pressure problem and the size roll for this garmen wig be based on
garments, or by modifying existing in-service garments in



chest circumference and cervical (or nape of neck) to waist pilots, and have been provided to British Aerospace for the
length. European Aircraft Project (EAP) integration flying assess-

ments. A total of 41 Type 3 garments have been con-
BRIEF HISTORY OF DEVELOPMENT structed in the RAE clothing laboratory, the latest of which

have included rf welded bladders and a detachable slip-on
(a) Chest Counter Pressure Garments (CCPG) style foot bladder which is easy to don and provides very

comfortable foot protection.
The Type 1 was a simple garment which comprised four
layers, a single bladder which surrounded the chest (c) Laboratory and flight trials
contained within an outer layer of non-extensible fabric and
a low frickion inni T, patterns for this design are shown Assessments of the CCPG and FAGTS assembly using the
in Fig 3. This CCPG was donned over the head like a 'pull- IAM human centrifuge has demonstrated enhanced
over', lacing adjustment was provided down each side to sustained high G protection in excess of +9 G, while at the
ensure a snug fit. same time allowing the trial subjects to speak.

The Type 1 design was intended as a "toor to allow lAM to Flight trials of this partial pressure assembly have been
investigate schedules of positive pressure breathing with G conducted in the [AM Hawk T Mk 1 aircraft both at RAE and
(PBG), however the programme progressed so quickly to off-base at a RAF Tactical Weapons Training Unit in
flight trials that this rather bulky laboratory design, albeit March 1989 (Rof 4), for evaluation by experienced
constructed to flight standards, attracted criticism of its instructor aircrew. The findings, some of which are
fallibility for operational use rather than its demonstrable illustrated in Fig 9, indicate that the level of protection
functional effectiveness (Ref 3). afforded by the installed system was rated very highly, 17

of the 19 subjects having found a dramatic improvement in
Other designs, Types 2 and 3, involved variations in their G tolerance. The ability of the aircrew to move around
positioning of the bladder split, tailoring the waist, changes within the cockpit was also rated highly indicating minimum
to the bladder shape to allow maximum freedom of arms and restriction imposed by full-cover garments, The comfort
neck. These changes resulted in a greatly reduced dead rating was somewhat biased by the fact that only one size
space volume and the patterns are illustrated in Fig 4. of FAGT was available to the 19 aircrew who participated in

the trial, and of the 19 aircrew who wore it only 9 would be
The Type 4 CCPG is the current design and is shown in deemed to have been a correct match to the garment size.
Fig 5. It has an off-centre split with a zip closure, both If these facts are borne in mind when viewing the results of
shoulders are closed and adjustment is made by sym- the user questionnaires in (Ref 4), the donning/doffing,
metrical side lacing adjustments. This is a two layered comfort and mobility assessments become more
construction using a composite fabric of nylon-butyl-nylon meaningful.
on the outside and a butyl-nylon-butyl inner, which provides
effective chemical hardening. FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS AND REQUIREMENTS

This garment has been made to locate within the life- At present RAE are finalising bladder designs which will
preserver (LP) for quick donning as shown in Fig 6; allow easier and quicker construction using rf welding
combining the CCPG with the LP so as to have a single- techniques on polyurethane impregnated fabrics. Garment
action closure has not yet been satisfactorily resolved. bulk and mass has been significantly reduced from the early

models and the search for suitable new materials to make
A total of 4' CCPGs has been produced in-house at RAE for further reductions, continues.
development and assessment purposes.

The protection of the feet presents problems since almost
(b) Full Cover Anti G Trousers (FAGTS) certainly the aircrew will want to remove their external

FAGTS while in the crewroom between sorties, without
The RAE programme for the development of FAGTS started having to remove flying boots. The provision of a connector
with a two-layered design, the Type 1, which effectively between the foot and leg introduces a potential problem
meant that the bladder was the garment, but this approach since it must be reliable, fail safe. easy to use, small, low
was not pursued because of the difficulties in providing all mass, easily integrated with the lower leg and of course be
the shaping necessary to provide fit and mobility, while still reasonably priced. To date RAE have been able to provide
retaining the gas tight integrity of the trousers. However, a connector which meets most of these requirements,
the benefit of full-cover protection on test runs with sub- however we are still seeking a lower mass and less
jects on the centrifuge was sufficiently apparent to merit an expensive alternative.
immediate follow-up desigr, the Type 2. which demon-
strated the advantage of designing a fully tailored, easy to Attempts have been made to reduce bladder coverage by
construct, inextensible outer layer containing a simplified using the reaction of the bladder against an inextensible
bladder, The patterns for this development are shown in outer or by removing material in areas where it was thought
Fig 7. Used In conjunction with an experimental toeless that little benefit would be dtrived from applying counter-
wrap-around foot bladder this garment was finalised in pressure. Because of the pressure schedules employed
November 1988 so as to accommodate a range of wearers, the effects of removing material causes increased mech-

anical strain on the garment which results in distracting
By February 1989 the design incorporated a fourth layer, distortions of the garment ;or the wearer. Furthermore.
this is the current Type 3 FAGTS design Fig 8, and coin- areas of the wearer not covered by bladder tend to result in
prises an outer layer of flame retardant inextensible material varying degrees of patechial haemorrhaging or haemotoma
(Nomex) which is adjustable and bearing podets, a butyl- which generally receives negative comment from the
nylon-bulyl bladder (chemically hardened) and a silk lining subject.
providing improved Inter-garment slip to aid donning.

The Type 3 FAGTS have been flown extensively in the IAM
Hawk from RAE by IAM/RAE pilots and by visiting European



In our opinion having achieved protection with a measure of
latitude to accommodate the whole population it seems a
retrograde step to reduce effectiveness.

With regard to the overall integration of the partial pressure
assembly with the man, which meets the requirements of
having a role specific aircrew equipment assembly (AEA) to
protect against all threat scenarios including the NBC. some
questions remain to be addressed: if the CCPG uses thebreathing gas supply to pressudse it. what safeguards are
needed to ensure that no BC agent can enter the breathing
supply if the CCPG is to be worn as an outer layer?

Also, if the CCPG is to incorporate a compensated dump
valve to cope with over inflation on rapid decompression at
altitude while pulling G. then how will this valve be protected
from an ingress of BC agent i the CCPG is worn on an
outside garment?

The donning/doffing drills which are a major part of the
ground operating procedures (GOPs) will be derived once
the order of the assembly has been established and, it is
expected that the RAE NBC Test Facility (Ref 5), will play an
important role in the determination and finalisation of these
drills.
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SYSTEMS WITH RESPECT TO HIGH ALTITUDE AND HIGH

ACCELERATION CONDITIONS
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Normalair-Garrett Limited
Yeovil, Somerset BA2I) 2YD

United Kingdom

SUMMARY

The conclusions drawn from the work undertaken by The PBA schedules were mainly established by the
NGL indicate that for future aircraft systems the Royal Air Force Institute of Aviation Medicine and they
combining of an Anti-G Valve with a Breathing satisfied physiological requirements for altitudes of 50,
Regulator into one unit. provides tire most ompact 60 and 70 thousand feet
and effective system. The advances made by the
Research Establishments i both RAF IAM and The ost common alttude requirement i thal which
USAFSAMI into the development of new iircrew derives from the MKt7 panel mounted regulator
garments, reduces the need for quick rebponse, where a pressure of nominlly 17 ins JG is provided
electronic controlled valves, thus suggesting that at 50 thousand feet This schedule was also carried
mechanically controlled systei s Still provide the torwidri into the miniature man mounted units arid the
optimum protection for aircrew under high acueleratiton more recent duplex seat mounted units Type 317 and
conditions St/ respectively Additionally other versions ot the

aDove regulators provided a pressure (1 nominally
3/. ins WG at 60 thousano feet and with the aid of

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS partial pressure suits. some units provided protection
Li) to 70 thousand feel

BRAG Breathing Regulator and Ant-G
ECU Electronic Control Unit Unlike PBA. where NGL fras an estaliished history.
IAM Institute of Aviation Medicine Pressure breathing with G iPBGi is i rfelatively new
Ins W G. Inches of Water Gauge requirement with our experience t daie being two
mm Hg Millimetres of mercury fold,
NADC Naval Air Development Center
NGL Normalair-Garrett Limited For U S programmes NGC provited one standard
P.B.A Pressure Breathing with Altitude PBG schedule as identified at FI(URE I This
P.B G Pressure Breathing with + Gz initated pressure breathing at 

4
g incirea$i1irq linearly at

RAF Royal Air Force a rate of 12 mmHg g. with a platealLl 0f 3; rI WG
TLSS Tactical Life Support System
USAF United States Air Force For RAF IAM progranines a numbu of different

schedules were provided that had varying
INTRODUCTION characteristics However. the Scireluile currently

provided for the lAM Hawk aircraft , shown at in
NGL have been involved in providing military aircrew FIGURE 2 This schedule initiates pressure nreathing
breathing systems with protection against altitude at 2q. increasing linearly at a rate oft ImintI o with a
conditions since the early 1950s. this basically being plateau of 29 in WG
the provision of a bFeathing regulator incorporating a
pressure breathing with altitude capability iPBAi

55 35

60 mm Hg

30 . f0 H...sxm-g ,~
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DEVELOPMENT OF PBIG F Urthet experimental vork cuntinued v.111 RAI IAM to
establish suitable test units fOr a nilber ott centrifuge

The main advances in breathing regulators over recent and flight test programnmes The tyir. boo breathing
years has been the development of PRG with NGl regulator developed for the. Harrier (It airciat annl
having approached this in two ways. Firstly adapting agairn the Hawk T ype 5 1/ were used.
existing breathing regulators to provide PBG and Pressure activated PHO modules, based on that
secondly developing the concept of combining the provided for the TLSS programme. were developed for
breathing regulator and anti-g valve into a single unit, a both) regulators and subjectedt to a number of
concept more commonly referred to as BRAG Valves. centinfuge test programmes and flight trials in the [AM

Hawk and Hunter aircraft. The msodifited type 517
Originally, in conjunction with RAF lAM. NGL adapted being now standard lit on the lAM Hawk aircraft
the standard Hawk type 517 regulator to provide PBG More rcnl GLaatdteCU8 a
in response to g using a g sensitive module This rIitdreguntl r. N o daed the CRO-88 Pav man
module was adapted to the top face of the regulator protgrarnmire. to provide a PRG schecO~ This again
and utlised the bleed flow venting fromt the existinrg erpoe rsue cetdmdl hc a

Pres-To-estport Whn suleced t v z t Iencorporated by deleting the existing pressure
module reacted and instigated PBG to a brn-athiig aneroid The unit was subsequently
predetermined schedule. Trials where cuonduc tedn LJjie oND o cnrlIe et progranrre.
under the jurisdictiont of RAF IAM aird althoughi supe oNUCb emrto
successful, it was concluded that the concept of G a~cfr if these ailoiemeirtioned activities Involving NGL.
sensitive regulators, operating independently from thre utilise separate breathing regulators pneumatically
aircraft anti-g system, could be pfhysiologic ally "talkirtg to" indlepenoent anti-pi valve, which for low
unsatisfactory due to the risks of providing PBO altitude requirements Could be satistaitory
without inflation of the aircrew arrti-g suit.

For the USAF Tactical Life SpotSse iTS' F hr iaIt dne conOil ious abusve 40 thbousand feet
NOLdeveopedtheprincipler Of olSy ho wuve r thero is, a physioligi cal r eo Jr edoe nt to

programme, iteeopdte ricpeo only inferf piu~W essi Ar e on theioIiwin ,bdonn aind
providing the aircrew with PRO when irritation of the Wli diosbe~odt rssrebe~~o
anti-g suit had occurred, hs a accomplished by
providing the breathing regulator with) a pneumatically Tlteritore to ensure this. art additional commnrication
activated PBG module, which connected directly to the IrI between thre anti-9 valve and breathinrg regulator
anti-g suit supply system. This principle ensured that was considered together with the conmbination of the
PBG would only be provided when pressure was fmneoVItisly nIlOned tWO unOits M1101r III !unM began
supplied to the anfr-g suit, Successful subjective test t~wre Ovelopmreilt of the BRAG Vilse witnin NCI.
programmes were conducted by USAF where a furthrer
improvement in G module design was established,
which was to provide the breathing regulator with a DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMBINED BREATHING
supplemental bleed flow under + Gz conditions This RGLTRAND ANTI-G (BRAG) VALVE
supplemental bleed flow ensured the regulator control REUAO
chambers were always primed to rnrprove dynamic Thre USAf [LSS procirarnie "realls Iteoin NGI~S
breathing response unrder rapid changes of deeomn rgain it RG-te i h

acceleration.sy strnm provided acceleration protec'IW too o to tjG and
A schematic diagram of a PBG bireatlrirg regtulator is alltluor- protectoun up t0 60 titt(ISirld t-0 litl IneO
shown on FIG URE 3 whichn incorporates the Improved oil odtcle was a piecurn its rettI- ant q; r tO..iaid
nmodule. When activated by the aircraft (I svystemn T'li II.. i tr systemr Wa, to IprIet.iir1itrall', irritte
pressure, the valve closes to restrict regrisli ao bleedI 111G lo, irkin th p eguilti PBG 'Ii ole ith the
flow, thus allowing the supplemertal bleed flow 10 pass fpsstmt ~eaniosi rmattd
into the regulator control chamber when) the (I systeit p Syt s rthoevr otheatid11 Q sitrI ior aitdet

pressure decays, the salve returns to the rest positioil tl urictioned Indeperrdently tc. provide a PBA
and ceases the supplemental bleed flow, 1 hli' t' the aircrew and bheSt ',tt~ pretssure

This process always ensures sufficient conriliil (1itririritX~ 1nt toile -I 1hies Ir'll' I'i1 ti-1tir. t"
pressure s supplied under acceleration condlitionts to Ill 111t1-YJ Otit fir altudes dr)ove 4'-o-iii ,.,1, lnet-
ensure the regulator provides satisfactory Irreathinn
performance
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PRESSURE Regulator bteed

Ilttr itter INLET tHow anice

Siupplimeetal bteed Regrilator Maximumr pfeSite
flviof~econtrol reliet salve
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FIGURE 3 :SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF P86 BREATHING REGULATOR
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This philosophy was further advanced by NGL when FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
fully developing the concept of BRAG by (tininig
the independent units into one body NGL considered Simte Ine drvelpiinrif it NG[ s BRAG valve, changes
that the optimum approach would be to develop a seat have occijrred in the thinking beinind aircrew
mounted concept that incorporated a simple breathing protection, which have tended t, move away frorn the
regulator, an anti-g valve and a personal equipment need for rapid response valves
connector (PEC) together with providing the anti-g
valve with an electronic control unit (ECU), which was In this case, although more accurate the leed for
considered necessary to provide a rapid response electronically controlled unit is less apparent as
system. This concept of BRAG valve enabled all the mechanically controlled systems, are just as capable
pneumatic link requirements for acceleration protection of fulfilling current specification requirements As such
to be integrated within the one body. The altitude NGL have evaluated by design and mathematical
protection provided by the valve again relied on the niodelling the potential performance of possible
breathing regulator being controlled independently to mechanically controlled systems.
the anti-g valve, where the ECU controlled the inflation
of the anti-g suit to 4 times the pressure breathing A weakness identified during these evaluations was
schedule above 40 thousand feet. the potential for the requirements of PBA and PBG to

be additive. NGL has developed a principle, whereby
The PBA schedule considered for this unit is shown on any new system has the ability to be fully capable of
FIGURE 4. PBA is initiated at nominally 39 thousand ensuring that addition of breathing and anti-g
feet, and has a plateau pressure of 37.5 ins WG at pressures, will not occur, should altitude and
nominally 53 thousand feet, which is maintained to the acceleration conditions occur simultaneously and that
maximum altitude of 60 thousand feet. only the higher of the two requirements will be

delivered.
The anti-g valve inflation schedule selected for the
BRAG valve, with respect to acceleration protection, is This requirement is being actively pursued with the
shown on FIGURE 5, which follows the basic algorithm U.S Navy A number of future applications have been
ot outlet pressure = 1.5n-2.5 psig (where n = addressed including the ability of a man mounted
absolute 'g' level), regulator to provide both pressure breathing altitude

and +Gz conditions. this being based on NGLs'
To fully evaluate this BRAG valve concept, NGL existing CRU-88 P regulator. Additionally NGL are
conducted a full performance test programme in the addressing the possible requirement of providing a
oxygen laboratory. This included basic performance simple mechanical BRAG valve that would be capable
tests in conjunction with simulated acceleration tests, of replacing existing cockpit mounted equipment. Both
Altitude tests were performed in NGLs test chamber applications being based on the proven performance
and acceleration tests conducted on our unmanned recorded at IAM and NADC and the benefits of
centrifuge. To further evaluate the valve, a sublective extensive company input through development testing
test programme was arranged and conducted on the and mathematical modelling
human centrifuge at RAF IAM.

To further highlight NGLs future commitment to the
This enabled valuable information to be assessed up advancement of military breathing systems, the
to acceleration levels of + 9Gz at onset rates of I and production of an Air Dilution Panel Mounted Regulator.
2 G sec. Under simulated conditions this BRAG valve compatible with liquid, gaseous and OBOG systems.
was capable of pressurising a rigid 10 litre capacity to and having the benefits of altitude arid acceleration
9.5 psig in 0.5 seconds, equivalent to an onset rate of protection. should be available within the next 12 to 18
18 G second. months This being based on a current programme to

supply a trainer aircraft with a new panel mounted
regulator.
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To conclude this short paper, NGL are aware that These garmewnt pruvemneots hot vignlicani
further work is being undertaken by a number of improved airctew protection using exiisting aircraft
aeromedical research establishments worldwide and Systems, thus substantiating NGL s view that
available data is obviously continually updated Many mechanical control systemns can stlI provide the
factors will effect the design of aircrew mnilitary optimumi aircrew protection against the ellects ot high
breathing equipment and through the close liaison attituide and high acceleiation conditioins but It IS the
NGL has maintained with a number of the researr.1 integration of theSe Systems Into a smrall lightweigt.
establishments we continually aim to rmeet nev tillOIC uonitioiiefit v'. rii otters N( L tin- i holeriue tor
demands as they arise. Our experieince to rfae has P ilot..
shown the major requirements for ac ,lrtii
piotection move away fromn Valves and respons;e iates
that operate on the principle of 'the faster the better"
to the improvement of aircrew garments

.-.....



HIGH ALTITUDE HIGH ACCELERATION AND NBC WARFARE PROTECTIVE SYSTE24

FOR ADVANCED FIGHTER AIRCRAFT - DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

by

Dr A J F Macmillan

Royal Air Force Institute of Aviation Medicine

Farnborough, Hampshire GU14 6SZ, UK

S JrMARY

The physiological. technical and flight safety aspects of the design of an

integrated system providing protection against high sustained acceleration short

duration exposure to high altitude and NBC warfare agents have been discussed.

The proposed system employs a molecular sieve oxygen concentrator and seat-

mounted demand regulator and anti-G valve together with a source of clean

filtered air and an emergency gaseous oxygen supply. The personal equipment

assembly comprises counter pressure garments worn external to the NBC protective

layer and a man-mounted filter. The filter assembly is used on the ground with

a portable ventilator; in the air connected to the breathing gas supply; and

post escape as part of a lung powered respirator system.

INTRODUCTION

Many NATO Air Forces have possessed individual NBC protective assemblies
for use by aircrew for some time. UK has had chemical defence assemblies for

aircrew in service for approximately 12 years. These assemblies have some

limitations however since integration with in-service aircraft oxygen systems
does not permit utilisation of the pressure breathing facilities of the demand

regulators fitted to those aircraft. The next generation of high performance

aircraft will require pressure breathing for alrirude protection in emergencies

and routinely during flight manoeuvres in which sustained high acceleration is
experienced. It is essenti~l therefore that the requirements for a combination

of NBC protection with positive pressure breathing capabilities be recognised,
the facilities required to provide this combination identified and the problems

of achieving a satisfactory assembly highlighted. It must however be remembered
constantly that an individual protective equipment assembly is only part of the

system which is needed to provide complete protection and permit aircrew to
operate in a contaminated environment. The components of the aircrew NBC
protective system are; the aircrew respirator, the below neck protection,
aircraft supply systems and the ground facilities of collective protection and
contamination control. "Integration" therefore of partial pressure assemblies

with NBC protection must by definition integrate with the other components of
the protective system. It is in this area that the greatest difficulty is
experienced and this paper addresses those various components and considers
those design aspects of the individual protective assembly which are necessary

to maintain protection against NBC agents during all phases of preparation for

flight, in flight, after flight and post escape.

CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL (CB) WARFARE AGENTS

The spectrum of identified CB warfare agents and potential toxins is now
recognised- as a continuium from classical, totally chemically produced agents
through synthesised organic compounds to the true agents of biological origin.

These agents, depending on their nature, the presence of additives and the mode

of delivery, may be in vapour, aerosol or liquid form with the size of the drops
of liquid varying over a wide range. Aircrew are at risk not only on the ground

but also when they are in the aircraft if liquid contamination has been carried
into the crew compartments by servicing personnel or the aircrew themselves. In
addition there is evidence that some chemical warfare agents may pass unchanged
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through the engines of existing aircraft and into the environmental control
system, particularly when the engine power setting is low. The classical CW
agents, against which effective protection is already in service, can be

classified into three categories namely the vesicants, the nerve agents and

other CW agents. It is the extreme toxicity of the nerve agents which in low

doses affects vision by producing constriction of the pupil (miosis), and which

can continue for several days. that set the standards for NATO aircrew

respirators. The hazards from CW agents also include:

(i) inhalation in the respiratory tract by virtually all agents in
gaseous, vapour, aerosol or liquid form;

(ii) ingestion hazard to alimentary tract;

(iii) skin hazard presented by nerve agents, primarily in liquid form, and
vesicants as vapour aerosol or liquid;

(iv) hazard to the eyes by vesicants as well as nerve agents.

COMPONENTS OF THE NBC PROTECTIVE SYSTEM

Aircrew Respirator

The aircrew respirator for high performanie aircraft must meet all the
general requirements for such a device and should therefore envelope the head
and neck in NBC proof material, provide clean breathing gas to the oronasal

mask, provide clean ventilating gas to the eye compartment at positive pressure
and integrate with the other items of headgear. In addition, since positive
pressure breathing is to be provided, mask sealing characteristics must be
better than in existing respirators, the breathing system must integrate with
the counter pressure garments and ideally improved vision and head mobility
should be achieved. The below neck NBC protection must also be compatible with
the counter pressure garments and their gas supplies and other items of aircrew
clothing such as immersion protection apparel and the lifepreserver.
Consideration of the requirement to safely don and doff contaminated garments
and re-use them have resulted in the most acceptable below neck protection
systems utilising a "layered" principle in which an activated charcoal absorbent
garment is worn beneath the outer standard aircrew clothing so that none of the
functions of these outer garments is compromised. Therefore the first step in
integrating these NBC protective facilities with partial pressure assemblies is
to accept that the partial pressure assembly should be worn on top of the CW
protective layer.

The ventilation which is necessary to maintain a slightly raised pressure
in an aircrew respirator to provide the high level of protection required
together with the through flow for demisting of the visor area is supplied on
the ground by a portable ventilator and in the air generally by a fixed
ventilator using an arrangement as indicated in Figure 1. This form of assembly
which utilises a man-mounted filter and a two-compartment manifold positioned on
the chest fulfills all the requirements for a NBC system for ailcraft with
demand oxygen regulators, thus a duplex regulator is used and oxygen from one or
other of these regulators may be diverted via the changeover valve in the
manifold to provide a back-up ventilating gas supply to the respirator. If
however positive pressure breathing is required in this sytem then that format
of backup ventilating gas would not be acceptable since gas at the raised
pressure would be delivered to the hood compartment as well as the oronasal
mask. Thus on exposure to high altitude ventilating gas must be provided from
either an efficient blower unit or from the molecular sieve via an independent
supply.



Partial Pressure Assemblies for High Performance Aircraft

The next generation of agile fighter aircraft requires positive pressure
breathing both for protection against acceleration and altitude. The anti-G
trousers and pressure waistcoats, which are being developed in UK to provide
protection have been described by Gradwell (Ref 1), obtain their gas supplies by
way of two independent valves. Higher pressures are required in the lower li-b
garments than in the chest counter pressure waistcoat (Ref 2). Pressure
breathing is triggered during exposure to positive acceleration by a pneumatic
signal from the anti-G system to the demand regulator. This arrangement ensures
that should a failure of the anti-G valve occur, then pressure breathing would
also cease thus avoiding the serious cardiovascular consequences of raised
intrathoracic pressure in addition to pooling of blood in the lower limbs as a
result of acceleration.

The evolving systems, for partial pressure assemblies required for altitude
protection, generally require some multiple of the breathing pressure to be
delivered to the anti-G trousers. This too is achieved by means of a pneumatic
signal but in this case in the reverse sense from the demand regulator to the
anti-G valve, thus at the onset of pressure breathing on exposure to altitude a
signal to the anti-G valve will initiate the predetermined multiple of the
breathing pressure (Ref 1).

Integration of NBC Protection with Partial Pressure Assemblies

By far the easiest concept for integrating NBC protection and partial
pressure assemblies is based on the layering of aircrew protective garments as
currently adopted in the UK. At present external anti-G trousers are well
accepted by aircrew, since it is the last garment to be donned. Comfort and
mobility on the ground, prior to donning the garment is not impaired. Similar
considerations can be applied to a chest counter pressure garment and locating
this garment external to the NBC protective layer is likely to be acceptable to
the aircrew and would also eliminate the complex passageways which would be
necessary to route gas supplies to the waistcoat through an NBC layer. In this
position, however, since the chest counter pressure garment is likely to become
contaminated, the gas supply to it must be isolated from the direct breathing
line to the mask. This may be achieved by either;

1. Providing an independent gas supply hose from the breathing
regulator, or

2. Bifurcating the hose immediately upstream of the man-mounted
filter.

A jerkin isolation valve would minimise contamination during donning and doffing
procedures in the contamination control area. Preliminary integration
assessments suggest that the latter solution would be more acceptable but
careful siting of the man-mounted filter is required.

Additional Design Considerations for Routine Flying and Emergency Egress

A key component in providing all the necessary routine and emergency
facilities that are required in an integrated system is the man-mounted filter.
The essential design features which must be incorporated in the man-mounted
filter are shown in Figure 2. They comprise a portable ventilator connecting
port so that the ground ventilator can be used during transit to and from the
aircraft. A low resistance non-return valve is required in this port to prevent
loss of molecular sieve product gas at low altitude. In addition however this
connecting port can be used to provide inward relief in the aircraft in the
event of failure of the molecular sieve followed by exhaustion of the back-up
supply. Some form of barometric switch is required to ensure that the low
resistance non-return valve is isolated at altitudes in excess of 8-10,000 feet.
This low resistance non-return valve would also provide the route whereby air
can be breathed following man-seat separation after ejection. An additional
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high resistance inward relief valve might be necessary to provide a warning of
failure of the oxygen supply as well as a means of breathing cabin air at
altitudes in excess of 8-10,000 feet.

To ensure that positive pressure breathing may be supplied to the oronasal
mask when required in flight, the manual changeover valve in the manifold must
be kept in the position which separates the hood supply from the mask hose at
all times. Thus back-up hood ventilation from the demand regulator is not
possible, and an additional backup facility for hood ventilation gas is required
in the event of failure of the primary system. This second system may be
derived from product gas via a separate supply from the molecular sieve or from
an enhanced performance fan unit if product gas is used as the primary system
(Figure 8). The choice of which ventilating system should be considered the

primary one is not yet finalised. An adequate flow of gas can be produced from a
molecular sieve, but the ability of fan units to provide adequate gas flow at

altitudes at which positive pressure breathing is required for protection
against hypoxia is as yet unknown. Recent investigations in UK using augmented

flow techniques suggest that acceptable flow from fan units may be feasible.

An additional refinement to the system described is required in the event
of separation from the source of ventilating gas such as may occur following

ejection or on the ground after emergency egress to ensure that post escape
protection is available. This refinement permits breathing gas to be drawn
across the visor compartment thus providing a degree of ventilation and
preventing gross misting of the visual area. This facility will require an
additional modification to the inlet of the oronasal mask within the respirator
to allow inhalation (lung powered valve) (Figure 3). Routing of the inspiratory

gas through the man-mounted filter is achieved by setting the changeover valve
on the manifold to the "ground" position.

The various arrangements of the man-mounted filter assembly and the ground
and aircraft supply systems for the different phases of a sortie are shown
schematically in Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7.

The integrated NBC and partial pressure assembly discussed in this paper
will provide NBC protection during all routine and emergency conditions of

flight. It will not however provide protection following escape and descent
into water. Immersion in water completely occludes current NBC filters and
therefore some form of anti-suffocation/anti-drowning disconnect or inlet relief
valve located in part of the breathing system which would be above water when
worn by an aircrew member supported by an inflated lifepreserver is required.
Means for producing an automatic facility of this nature are currently under
investigation.
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